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Necesito del mar porque me enseña
no se si aprendo música o conciencia

no sé si es solo ola o ser profundo
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El mar es un antiguo lenguaje que ya no
alcanzo a descifrar..

Jorge Luis Borges
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Prólogo

El título de esta tesis doctoral describe un ambicioso desarrollo tec-
nológico, de interés indiscutible para nuestro país, en especial para aque-
llas instituciones y profesionales que desarrollan su actividad en el sector
marítimo-costero, que ha constituido el objetivo fundamental de mi tra-
bajo estos años. En concreto, este objetivo es el que ha suscitado los retos
científico-tecnológicos que se abordan en la tesis que aquí presento. No obs-
tante, a pesar de la relevancia de mi papel en este desarrollo, es evidente
que no lo he realizado en solitario y que ha sido necesario el esfuerzo con-
tinuado de varias personas para llegar al sistema existente en España en la
actualidad. Por esta razón, mi intención con este prólogo es hacer una des-
cripción de la cronología y alcance de las diferentes fases de este ambicioso
proyecto, explicando cuáles han sido los retos científico-tecnológicos que me
he encontrado y el papel que he jugado en el marco general del proyecto.

En primer lugar, desde el momento en que la red de estaciones de nivel
del mar en los puertos (Red de Mareógrafos REDMAR) se puso en marcha
en 1992, se me asignó la responsabilidad del control de calidad y proceso de
los datos generados. Mi papel hasta el año 2001 se centró por tanto en el di-
seño y la programación de esta componente del sistema, con el fin no solo de
garantizar series de datos de calidad y detectar problemas de funcionamiento
en las estaciones sino, además, de generar de manera sistemática todos aque-
llos productos relacionados con el nivel del mar de interés para los puertos
y otros usuarios. Por tanto, el primer reto al que me tuve que enfrentar
fue el diseño de este proceso de datos desde su entrada en Puertos del Es-
tado (datos brutos) hasta los productos finales, aprovechando la experiencia
y conocimientos, a través de mis contactos directos, de otros profesionales
en el Reino Unido, Estados Unidos o Canadá. Además del diseño, he reali-
zado también la programación directa de los algoritmos de automatización
de estos procesos (integrando software propio y software público desarro-
llado por instituciones en los mencionados países) para su adecuación a las
necesidades existentes en Puertos del Estado: esto ha incluido el diseño y
programación de un control de calidad automático específico para nivel del
mar, algo que no existía en ningún otro país y que hasta hace muy poco solo
se venía aplicando en las estaciones REDMAR.

En 1998 se puso en marcha el sistema de previsión de nivel del mar de
Puertos del Estado (Nivmar). El sistema fue desarrollado y diseñado por
Enrique Alvarez Fanjul a partir del modelo numérico HAMSOM. La inten-
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ción era emular sistemas análogos existentes en otros países, como Reino
Unido, Holanda y Estados Unidos, e incluir la componente meterológica del
nivel del mar a las predicciones de marea astronómica para generar predic-
ciones de nivel del mar total en los puertos. Para ello tuve que realizar la
integración final de las salidas del modelo numérico, forzado solo con presión
atmosférica y viento, con las predicciones de marea astronómica derivadas
de las estaciones REDMAR. Además, en este proceso, y con el fin corregir
las diferencias entre predicciones y observaciones todavía presentes por las
variaciones de densidad no contempladas en el modelo, tuve que incorporar
un esquema de corrección de las predicciones a partir del proceso automático
de los datos de los mareógrafos en tiempo quasi-real. Este esquema de co-
rrección solo se utilizaba en nuestro país ya que la importancia de estas
variaciones de densidad en relación a otros procesos (meteorológicos o de
la propia marea en el Mediterráneo), eran más evidentes en nuestras costas.
Esta aplicación de los datos de los mareógrafos de forma operacional para co-
rregir las previsiones generadas por el HAMSOM fue de hecho la motivación
inicial para el desarrollo previo del citado control de calidad automático en
tiempo quasi-real.

Desde el año 2001 he asumido la dirección conceptual y científico-técnica,
así como la gestión administrativa, de la red REDMAR y del sistema de pre-
visión de nivel del mar Nivmar. Ello implica la dirección de los contratos de
mantenimiento de la red y la responsabilidad de la mayoría de las decisiones
realizadas desde entonces en ambos sistemas, así como de su mantenimiento
a lo largo de los años, tareas que se suman a las que ya venía realizando de
programación y tratamiento de datos.

Enseguida me encontré con la urgente necesidad de buscar un sensor de
nivel del mar alternativo y renovar la red, con el fin de garantizar uno de
sus objetivos fundamentales: la generación de series históricas de nivel del
mar de calidad. Como investigadora principal en Puertos del Estado del
proyecto europeo ESEAS-RI, dirigí el experimento de la estación piloto de
Vilagarcía de Arousa, entre 2002 y 2003, gracias al cual decidí, de acuerdo
con el Jefe de Área de Medio Físico entonces, Ignacio Rodríguez, el diseño de
las nuevas estaciones REDMAR. Asimismo, como investigadora principal en
Puertos del Estado del proyecto europeo TRANSFER, unos años después,
pude dirigir el desarrollo del algoritmo automático de detección de tsunamis,
uno de los objetivos fundamentales de dicho proyecto. Estos dos proyectos
europeos permitieron dar un impulso serio y renovador a la red REDMAR,
trabajo que ha quedado reflejado en la publicación de varios artículos que
aparecen referenciados en esta tesis.

He dirigido personalmente el proceso de renovación de la red, que ha sido
largo y difícil, fundamentalmente debido a la necesidad de que cada Autori-
dad Portuaria realizase la adquisición de su estación por separado. Ello ha
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alargado varios años los plazos, la mayoría de las veces para adecuarnos a
la situación y disponibilidad en cada puerto. Finalmente el proceso finalizó
en 2010, no sin serias dificultades técnicas que surgieron por el camino. Por
otro lado, finalizada la renovación, mi misión fundamental ha sido garanti-
zar la coherencia de las series históricas de nivel del mar y de los productos
derivados tras más de 20 años de datos en varios puertos. Es aquí donde
me he encontrado los principales retos científicos a la hora de interpretar la
variabilidad del nivel del mar en nuestras costas, una de las preocupaciones
y motivaciones fundamentales de la tesis. Un problema de hardware en al-
gunos de los nuevos mareógrafos de radar instalados retrasó casi un año más
el trabajo exhaustivo de inter-comparación de estaciones y generación de las
series históricas finales de nivel del mar en cada puerto. Los resultados del
mismo, descritos en un capítulo de la tesis, han sido publicados también
recientemente.

Durante el último año, he podido realizar el estudio exhaustivo de las
series históricas y extraer algunas conclusiones científicas relevantes sobre la
variabilidad del nivel del mar a lo largo de la costa española, a la luz de la
información generada durante más de dos décadas por la red REDMAR. Para
ello, he aprovechado la coincidencia temporal de la historia de nuestra red con
los datos de satélite o altimetría espacial disponibles desde 1992, integrando
ambas fuentes de información para conocer mejor algunos aspectos de dicha
variabilidad y la relación de las observaciones in-situ con las observaciones de
nivel del mar en aguas abiertas. Por otro lado el incremento importante del
número de estaciones en los últimos años también me ha permitido disponer
de mayor información sobre la variación espacial de estos procesos.

Por último, simultáneamente con los trabajos arriba mencionados, he re-
alizado recientemente algunas mejoras en el sistema de previsión Nivmar y
he implementado, en el marco del proyecto europeo ECOOP, el sistema EN-
SURF en la costa Atlántica europea (zona IBIROOS) y en el Mediterráneo
Occidental. Este sistema consiste en la integración, en un servidor en Puer-
tos del Estado, de las previsiones de nivel del mar generadas hoy en día de
forma operacional por varias instituciones de la región, con el fin de validar
y comparar distintos modelos operativos y a su vez generar una predicción
mejorada y probabilística del nivel del mar a partir de la técnica estadística
BMA (Bayesian Model Average). Los resultados de este trabajo, desarrolla-
dos en estrecha colaboración con Deltares, también han sido publicados y se
describen en el último capítulo de la tesis.

El trabajo ha sido ingente y por supuesto ha requerido la colaboración de
muchas personas para llegar al sistema final. Quiero expresar aquí mi grati-
tud y reconocimiento a los técnicos responsables del mantenimiento operativo
de la REDMAR, de las empresas Sea&Swell, primero (Roman Leczscinsky)
y SIDMAR Bernhard Pack S.L después (José María Cortés, Ana Antoranz,
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Andrés Payo, Diana López, Irene Pérez González y el resto de técnicos de
la empresa involucrados en los trabajos de calibración, comunicaciones y
visitas de campo); a Belén Martín Míguez (proyecto ESEAS-RI) y a Jordi
Vela (proyecto TRANSFER). Por supuesto, también, a mis principales co-
laboradores en el equipo de Puertos del Estado: Ignacio Rodríguez, Enrique
Álvarez Fanjul, José Damián López Maldonado, Obdulio Serrano, Susana
Pérez y Pilar Gil.
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1. Introducción

Los cambios del nivel del mar producidos por las mareas han despertado la
curiosidad del hombre desde los albores de la antigüedad, según los indicios
que de su conocimiento muestran las sociedades prehistóricas, capaces de
asociarlos ya, desde muy pronto, a los movimientos periódicos del Sol y de la
Luna. Sin duda alguna el nivel del mar es, además, la variable oceanográfica
que tiene un impacto más directo e inmediato en el establecimiento del ser
humano en la costa. Esto explica que se comenzaran a realizar medidas
sistemáticas de nivel del mar mucho antes que de cualquier otro parámetro
oceanográfico y que la historia del registro de mareas sea tan rica.

La motivación original para la sistematización de estas medidas, que
comienzan a realizarse a mediados del siglo XVII, fue el estudio y compren-
sión de los movimientos periódicos o mareas, la verificación de las teorías de
mareas desarrolladas en la época por Descartes, Newton y sus seguidores,
y el cálculo de las primeras predicciones de marea. No obstante, hoy en
día sabemos que el nivel del mar presenta un patrón complejo de variación,
superpuesto sobre la marea propiamente dicha, con escalas temporales que
van desde los pocos segundos (oleaje) a millones de años, y que existe una
importante variabilidad espacial relacionada con los patrones de circulación
oceánica.

El nivel del mar se ha venido registrando de forma continuada, desde
finales del siglo XIX, en algunos de los puertos más importantes del planeta:
Brest, Amsterdam o Liverpool, por ejemplo. Ello ha sido posible gracias
a los primeros mareógrafos instalados en esa época, que han proporcionado
medidas precisas, continuas y de alta resolución temporal de la variabilidad
del nivel en un punto de la costa. Durante décadas, no obstante, esto no fue
posible en aguas abiertas. El lanzamiento a principios de los años 90 de los
primeros satélites artificiales, que proporcionaban la altura de la superficie
libre del mar desde el espacio (altimetría espacial), supuso un avance signi-
ficativo y un complemento perfecto a los sistemas tradicionales de medida,
al aumentar la cobertura espacial (aunque con una menor resolución tempo-
ral) e introducir la posibilidad de medir el nivel del mar con respecto a una
referencia global: el elipsoide de referencia.

Las primeras predicciones de marea fiables fueron calculadas para los
grandes puertos de la costa Atlántica europea, donde la carrera de marea
puede alcanzar varios metros, por J.W Lubbock (1830’s) y William Thomson
(Lord Kelvin, 1867); este último fue de hecho el primero que realizó un
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análisis armónico a partir de una serie temporal de datos de nivel del mar.
Desde principios del siglo XX se publican las tablas de marea (hora y altura
de las pleamares y bajamares astronómicas) para los principales puertos del
mundo, a partir del análisis armónico de datos de nivel del mar registrados
por mareógrafos.

No obstante, como se ha mencionado anteriormente, la marea es una
componente más de la variación del nivel del mar que es con frecuencia,
aunque no siempre, la dominante. La meteorología y las variaciones de den-
sidad del agua constituyen también fuentes importantes de variabilidad que
pueden dar lugar, respectivamente, a inundaciones importantes en la costa o
a cambios significativos del nivel relacionados con fenómenos oceanográficos
y patrones de circulación oceánica como el Niño o la Corriente del Golfo.
El modelado numérico basado en las ecuaciones hidrodinámicas permitió,
bien avanzado el siglo XX, la predicción de la componente meteorológica del
nivel del mar con un horizonte de 2 a 3 días. Estos sistemas de previsión de
nivel de mar están hoy en día operativos en las instituciones de la mayoría
de los países desarrollados. Este es el caso del sistema actualmente en fun-
cionamiento en Puertos del Estado, el primer sistema operacional de nivel
del mar desarrollado y operativo en España y en todo el Sur de Europa, y
que se basa en la utilización combinada de una red de mareógrafos (la red
REDMAR), con transmisión automática de datos a un centro de control y a
partir de la cual se calcula la predicción de marea astronómica, y un modelo
numérico que proporciona la predicción de la componente meteorológica del
nivel del mar a 72 horas (sistema Nivmar).

La Red de Mareógrafos REDMAR fue puesta en marcha en 1992 por
el sistema portuario estatal (Dirección General de Puertos, posteriormente
Puertos del Estado y Autoridades Portuarias), y constaba inicialmente de
14 estaciones de nivel del mar o mareógrafos. Uno de los objetivos de esta
red de medida era disponer de datos en tiempo real (vía radio), algo que
no era posible en aquel momento a partir de mareógrafos de otras institu-
ciones (Instituto Español de Oceanografía e Instituto Geográfico Nacional).
Además, al tratarse de estaciones permanentes, se pretendía disponer de
series históricas propias de nivel del mar para su utilización en ingeniería
de costas y para un mejor diseño y explotación de los puertos. A partir
de estas estaciones, como ya se venía realizando con otros mareógrafos, se
disponía de información precisa de las constantes de marea, los niveles ex-
tremos, carreras de marea y niveles medios del mar en los puertos integrantes
de la red. El sistema Nivmar como tal, con la puesta a punto del modelo
numérico HAMSOM en combinación con la llegada cada hora de los datos
de los mareógrafos al centro de control en Puertos del Estado, inició su an-
dadura en 1998 (Alvarez-Fanjul et al. (2001)).

Tras 10 años de funcionamiento de la red REDMAR, en el año 2002
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fue necesario plantearse su renovación. Los equipos inicialmente adquiridos,
mareógrafos acústicos en su mayor parte, llegaban al final de su vida útil y no
se disponía de una alternativa inmediata que garantizase la continuidad de las
series de datos disponibles, cada vez de mayor interés y más solicitadas por
usuarios no solo del sector portuario sino de otras disciplinas. A su vez, en
esos años aparecieron en el mercado nuevos sensores basados en la tecnología
radar que parecían presentar significativas ventajas y mayor precisión en las
medidas, por lo que se estableció una estación piloto en Vilagarcía de Arousa
(Martín-Míguez et al. (2005)), a partir de la cual se seleccionaría el equipo
utilizado hoy en día en la red.

Local Regional Global 

TIEMPO 
REAL 

TIEMPO 
QUASI-
REAL 
DIFERIDO 

Validación modelos circulación 

Calibración de altímetría 

Alerta de tsunamis 

Tendencias nivel medio y cambio climático 

Definición ceros hidrográficos y geodésicos 

Análisis y predicción mareas 

Análisis extremos 

Medida y predicción de nivel (“storm surge”) 

Ingeniería de costas 

Navegación / operación portuaria 

Alertas de oscilación 

Figura 1: Aplicaciones de una estación de nivel del mar multi-propósito, depen-
diendo de la latencia de la transmisión de datos y de la escala espacial de interés.

Muy poco después y coincidiendo con los planes de renovación de la red,
tuvo lugar el tsunami de Mayo de 2003 en las islas Baleares y el de Diciembre
de 2004 en Indonesia. El primero, medido por todos los mareógrafos RED-
MAR en el Mediterráneo, puso de manifiesto la limitación de los equipos
antiguos en cuanto a periodo de muestreo y frecuencia de transmisión de
datos, lo que venía a corroborar la idea de que era necesario modificar el
sistema de medida con el fin de cubrir todo el rango de frecuencias. Esto
permitiría además una mejor caracterización de los fenómenos de resonan-
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cia conocidos como onda larga, secas o "rissaggas", de características y pe-
riodos similares a los de los tsunamis. El tsunami de Indonesia, por otra
parte, haría extensible poco después estos nuevos requisitos técnicos al resto
de mareógrafos del planeta, a través de las recomendaciones de los grupos
inter-gubernamentales de trabajo, establecidos por la UNESCO para el es-
tablecimiento de sistemas de alerta de tsunamis en la mayor parte de las
cuencas oceánicas (IOC (UNESCO) (2007)).

No se puede olvidar, sin embargo, que el objetivo primordial de los mareó-
grafos hasta la fecha había sido el conocimiento preciso de las mareas y, no
menos importante, el estudio de los cambios en el nivel medio del mar y
su relación con los efectos del cambio climático. Por esta razón, tanto en
la REDMAR, pionera en este sentido, como en el resto de mareógrafos hoy
en día, se ha pretendido extender el rango de aplicaciones sin comprome-
ter estos objetivos iniciales, con el fin de disponer de una verdadera red
multi-propósito (figura 1). Esto es importante desde el punto de vista de
la sostenibilidad y el ahorro, pero no siempre sencillo, como se mostrará en
esta tesis. Los cambios de instrumentación, especialmente cuando se pre-
tenden medir variables que presentan gran incertidumbre y poco rango de
variación, como son los cambios en el nivel medio del mar, pueden ser críticos
e introducir nuevas fuentes de error si no se realizan con suficiente rigor.

2. Objetivos

El objetivo fundamental de esta tesis es diseñar, implementar y perfeccionar
el sistema operacional de monitorización y previsión de nivel del mar ac-
tualmente operativo en Puertos del Estado, basado fundamentalmente en
la red de mareógrafos REDMAR y su integración con el modelo hidrodi-
námico HAMSOM. Gran parte de mi trabajo ha consistido en la gestión
y coordinación de este objetivo, pero durante el proceso me he encontrado
con una serie de retos y objetivos tecnológicos y científicos que describiré a
continuación. En primer lugar he tenido que diseñar y/o desarrollar proce-
dimientos adecuados de transmisión, proceso y almacenamiento automático
de datos, con el fin de proporcionar productos de alta calidad y fácil acceso
(sistema operacional) y con el reto simultáneo de cubrir el mayor rango de
aplicaciones posible (sistema multi-propósito). Esto último es clave para
garantizar la sostenibilidad de la red permanente de mareógrafos y una ade-
cuada y completa explotación de los datos generados.

Teniendo en cuenta que la primera configuración de la red REDMAR co-
rresponde al año 1992, el primer gran reto fue la renovación y modernización
de las estaciones de medida para adaptarlas tanto a los últimos avances tec-
nológicos como a los nuevos requisitos técnicos exigidos por los usuarios y
por organismos internacionales. En consecuencia surgió el problema de de-
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terminar el impacto de esta renovación en las series históricas de nivel del
mar, y por tanto en los productos proporcionados por Puertos del Estado;
este aspecto, probablemente el de carácter más científico de esta tesis, es
analizado a través de un estudio completo de la variabilidad del nivel del
mar a lo largo de la costa española desde 1992.

Otro aspecto fundamental de mi trabajo, y relacionado con lo anterior,
ha sido la integración de información adicional relevante para el estudio
del nivel del mar en la costa española, con el fin de garantizar un mayor
conocimiento de la variabilidad espacial y temporal esperada, y para poder
realizar una mejor validación de la fiabilidad de los productos generados
en Puertos del Estado. Esto se aplica tanto a los datos históricos que el
sistema operacional va generando, como a la calidad y posible mejora del
servicio proporcionado en tiempo real o quasi-real. Para ello he realizado
dos experiencias concretas que contemplan, por una parte, la utilización de
datos de altimetría espacial y su comparación con los datos proporcionados
por los mareógrafos, importante elemento para el control del impacto de
la renovación de la red, pero también para entender mejor la variabilidad
registrada en los puertos, y un experimento de predicción de nivel del mar
combinando varios modelos disponibles en Europa, que pretende explorar
líneas futuras de trabajo que incluyan la predicción probabilística (sistema
ENSURF).

Se pueden resumir los objetivos fundamentales de esta tesis, por tanto,
en los siguientes puntos:

• Diseño de una metodología de trabajo y desarrollo de los elementos
de software necesarios para la implementación de un sistema de moni-
torización y predicción de nivel del mar (sistema operacional de nivel
del mar), incorporando los requisitos técnicos actuales. Aplicación al
sistema actualmente operativo en Puertos del Estado.

• Estudio del impacto que la renovación de una red de mareógrafos, para
adecuarse a nuevos requisitos técnicos, puede ocasionar en los produc-
tos fundamentales requeridos por los usuarios, como son las constantes
de marea, la evolución del nivel medio del mar o la definición de re-
ferencias. Presentación de los resultados para el caso particular de la
Red de Mareógrafos REDMAR de Puertos del Estado.

• Determinar la variabilidad del nivel del mar a lo largo de la costa es-
pañola durante los últimos 20 años, a partir de los datos de la red
REDMAR y su comparación con la información en aguas abiertas pro-
porcionada por la altimetría espacial.

• Mejora del sistema de previsión de nivel del mar: extensión de la predic-
ción a cualquier punto de la costa, integración de un conjunto de mode-
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los operativos en la región y exploración de nuevas técnicas estadísticas
para la generación de previsiones probabilísticas.

3. Metodología y estructura de la tesis

La metodología utilizada en esta tesis se ha basado en el análisis del "estado
del arte" en el desarrollo científico-tecnológico de los sistemas de observación
y predicción de nivel del mar conjuntamente con el de las necesidades de po-
tenciales usuarios. Esto ha llevado a la necesidad de integrar el conocimiento
de los procesos físicos considerados con la problemática inherente a las dife-
rentes tipologías de instrumentación y análisis de datos, incluyendo aspec-
tos esenciales como el desarrollo de algoritmos específicos de tratamiento de
datos y control de calidad para cada aplicación, o garantizar la homogeneidad
de los datos para la obtención de largas series temporales de calidad. Para
ello se ha realizado una revisión exhaustiva de los distintos procesos físicos
relacionados con el nivel del mar a partir de las series de datos disponibles,
incorporando otras fuentes de información como la altimetría espacial. El
análisis de las deficiencias del sistema de predicción de nivel del mar existente
han conducido a explorar la mejor explotación de los sistemas actualmente
existentes en la región y la disponibilidad de nuevos conjuntos de datos que
permiten mejorar la predicción de marea astronómica.

La tesis está estructurada en 7 capítulos, incluyendo la introducción y
las conclusiones, que recorren progresivamente las diferentes fases de la im-
plementación del sistema presentadas en el esquema de la figura 2. Cada
capítulo contiene a su vez una descripción del "estado del arte" y la situa-
ción de partida en relación a los trabajos presentados.

Tras una breve introducción donde se presentan los antecedentes, obje-
tivos y estructura de la tesis, el capítulo 2 describe la implementación original
de la Red de Mareógrafos REDMAR, incluyendo la descripción de los proce-
dimientos automáticos de tratamiento de datos, tanto de las series históricas
como en tiempo real o "quasi-real", que desarrollados por el autor con ante-
rioridad a esta tesis, son en gran parte elemento de partida para las mejoras
desarrolladas en la misma. Estos procedimientos contemplan la integración
de los datos de la REDMAR en el sistema de previsión del nivel del mar
(Nivmar) y la generación de los productos básicos de la red, demandados
principalmente por ingenieros de costas, personal portuario y universidades.
Este trabajo muestra por tanto el trabajo desarrollado en su mayor parte
desde 1992 a 2002, aproximadamente.

El capítulo 3 comienza con una revisión de las deficiencias encontradas
en el sistema que se encontraba en funcionamiento alrededor del año 2002,
y presenta las razones que llevaron a iniciar la renovación de las estaciones
REDMAR. Se describe por tanto el nuevo "estado del arte" en lo referente
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a la medida de nivel del mar que se ha ido imponiendo en los últimos años,
especialmente tras el tsunami de Sumatra en 2004; la propuesta de monito-
rizar los fenómenos de alta frecuencia y reducir la latencia de la transmisión
de datos, buscando un sistema de medida más multi-propósito, constituye
la base de esta renovación y de la configuración actual de la REDMAR. A
pesar de que los planes de renovación comenzaron en el año 2002 con el es-
tablecimiento de una estación piloto en Vilagarcía de Arousa, el proceso ha
sido muy largo y no finalizó hasta el año 2010. Este capítulo incluye tam-
bién una descripción de los problemas que me encontré para garantizar la
coherencia y continuidad de las series históricas tras la renovación, para lo
cual fue necesario mantener funcionando simultáneamente la estación vieja
y la nueva durante un año.

El capítulo 4 presenta dos ejercicios de inter-comparación de datos de la
REDMAR con datos de altímetría espacial a lo largo de la costa española,
que pretenden determinar la influencia de los efectos locales en los datos y la
representatividad de estos (dentro de un puerto) de la variabilidad del nivel
del mar en aguas abiertas. El primero se centra en un periodo corto (2003-
2005) y utiliza datos a lo largo de la traza de diferentes misiones altimétricas.
El segundo utiliza toda la serie histórica de la REDMAR (afortunadamente
coincidente con la historia de datos de satélite: 1992 hasta la actualidad) y
utiliza los productos de anomalía de nivel medio del mar generados a partir de
varias misiones de altimetría para una malla regular. Este segundo ejercicio
ha sido de gran utilidad para la determinación del impacto del cambio de
estación en la serie histórica de niveles medios y en el cálculo de las tendencias
del nivel medio del mar observado en los puertos españoles desde 1992.

El capítulo 5 presenta un análisis exhaustivo de los diferentes aspectos de
la variabilidad temporal y espacial del nivel del mar en los puertos españoles,
a partir de los datos de los mareógrafos de la REDMAR, y lo contrasta
con estudios regionales y globales publicados anteriormente. Este análisis,
que abarca los productos básicos derivados de la red: mareas, extremos,
niveles medios, etc, está una vez más afectado por la renovación y cambio
de instrumentación de las estaciones, cuyo efecto será mostrado mediante
diversos ejemplos.

El capítulo 6 describe las mejoras realizadas recientemente en el sistema
de previsión Nivmar y la implementación del sistema ENSURF para la región
comprendida por la alianza regional IBIROOS (fachada Atlántica europea).
Se trata de un sistema de predicción multi-modelo de nivel del mar, desarro-
llado para la mejora y verificación de los sistemas operacionales de este tipo
disponibles en la región y que se ha utilizado para exploración de la técnica
estadística bayesiana para generación de predicciones probabilísticas.
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Figura 2: Esquema de las fases de implementación del sistema operacional de me-
dida y predicción de nivel del mar de Puertos del Estado.
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4. Resumen de resultados y aportaciones originales

A continuación se enumeran las que considero constituyen las principales
aportaciones originales de esta tesis, incluyendo en cada caso un resumen de
los resultados más importantes y algunos gráficos relevantes (más detalle en
cada capítulo de la tesis):

a) Diseño de una nueva metodología de tratamiento de datos de nivel del
mar que incluye control de calidad en tiempo quasi-real, proceso automático
de datos para integración en modelos numéricos y análisis de fenómenos de
alta frecuencia como los tsunamis y la onda larga

Recepción	  
de	  datos	  

Servidor	  PdE	  	  

12	  h	  

Base	  de	  datos	  

Datos	  brutos:	  2Hz	  

1’	  

QC	  <empo	  
real/	  so@ware	  

alertas	  

Validación	  de	  modelos	  de	  nivel	  y	  agitación	  
local	  (productos	  Portus)	  

Portus	  
(www.puertos.es)	  

1’	  

Visualización	  
en	  <empo	  real	  

Sistema	  alertas	  

Futuro:	  
<empo	  real	  

Análisis	  onda	  larga	  

15’	  
1’	  

QC	  <empo	  quasi-‐real	  

Figura 3: Esquema del flujo de datos de la REDMAR, mostrando los diferentes
procesos y utilización del dato en tiempo real o quasi-real para visualización en el
sistema Portus y validación de los modelos operativos en Puertos del Estado.

A raíz de la necesidad de renovación y mejora de las estaciones de nivel
del mar permanentes, para adecuarlas a los requisitos internacionales de in-
tegración en sistemas de alerta o de oceanografía operacional, se ha diseñado
una nueva estrategia de procesado automático de los datos que contiene los
siguientes elementos fundamentales: control de calidad automático en tiempo
quasi-real, específico para este parámetro, alertas de nivel del mar y algo-
ritmo automático de detección de tsunamis u onda larga. Este esquema ha
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permitido mejorar la eficiencia y fiabilidad de las alertas relacionadas con
el nivel del mar, facilitar la utilización de los datos de nivel para validación
de modelos operacionales y altímetría espacial, y monitorizar y caracterizar
mejor la variabililad del nivel del mar en las frecuencias más altas (minutos)
(figura 3).

Este nuevo esquema de proceso de datos se ha aplicado a la Red de
Mareógrafos REDMAR, lo que permite la utilización de sus datos hoy en
día en un rango mayor de aplicaciones, con diferentes requisitos de periodo
de muestreo y transmisión de datos, desde alerta de tsunamis a oceanografía
operacional (Pérez et al. (2013)).

La nuevos algoritmos implementados en la REDMAR se han extendido en
algunos casos a otros mareógrafos permanentes en Europa, como es el caso
del control de calidad en tiempo quasi-real, adoptado dentro del proyecto
europeo MyOcean como estándar para todos los mareógrafos europeos. Este
algoritmo se ejecuta actualmente cada 15 minutos y se aplica a una ventana
móvil de las dos últimas semanas de datos brutos. Está preparado para
trabajar con cualquier periodo de muestreo original y busca valores fuera de
rango, picos, datos constantes, etc, asignando un código numérico en función
de la calidad del dato. El control de calidad de detección de picos utiliza un
algoritmo que ajusta un polinomio o "spline" a una ventana móvil de datos;
si un dato se aleja más de N desviaciones estándar del ajuste, el algoritmo lo
marca como pico o dato erróneo. El grado del polinomio (normalmente de
segundo grado), el tamaño de la ventana y el número de desviaciones estándar
son parámetros configurables por estación, con la finalidad de adaptar su
funcionamiento a la diferente variabilidad del nivel del mar. Finalmente el
proceso incluye el cálculo del nivel del mar horario y el residuo meteorológico,
los dos productos más utilizados en oceanografía operacional.

Como se ha mencionado, además, por primera vez se ha implementado
en una red de medida de nivel del mar un algoritmo de detección de tsunamis
u onda larga en tiempo real, basado en la aplicación de un filtro que elimina
la componente de marea a los datos minutales, seguido del cálculo de la va-
rianza en una ventana móvil de los últimos 20 datos. Si la varianza supera
un determinado umbral (que depende de la variabilidad de onda larga en
cada puerto), se emite una alerta que es enviada por correo electrónico a los
responsables de la red. El algoritmo, desarrollado en el marco del proyecto
europeo TRANSFER (Tsunami Risk ANd Strategies For the European Re-
gion), está operativo en Puertos del Estado y resulta actualmente de utilidad
para la detección y alerta de fenómenos de onda larga en los puertos (Pérez
et al. (2013)).
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b) Estudio de inter-comparación de los antiguos mareógrafos acústicos o de
presión con los nuevos mareógrafos de radar en 17 estaciones de la RED-
MAR.

La renovación de la REDMAR se realizó de manera progresiva entre 2006
y 2010, y consistió en la instalación de mareógrafos de radar de barrido de
frecuencias de la marca MIROS, en sustitución de los mareógrafos acústicos
SRD instalados en 1992 y de algunos sensores de presión AANDERAA in-
tegrados en la REDMAR desde 2001 a 2004. La elección del equipo se basó
en los resultados del experimento realizado en Vilagarcía de Arousa unos
años antes (Martín-Míguez et al. (2005)). Se optó además en particular por
este sensor por ser el único que proporcionaba también datos de agitación u
oleaje en el interior del puerto.

Siguiendo las recomendaciones de GLOSS los nuevos equipos se mantu-
vieron, en la medida de lo posible, en funcionamiento simultáneo con los an-
tiguos en un total de 17 puertos, durante un periodo medio de un año (figura
4): algunos mareógrafos acústicos dejaron de funcionar antes de finalizar el
año (por ejemplo, Coruña y Valencia), y otros en cambio permanecieron
bastante más tiempo operativos. Esto ha permitido realizar un ejercicio de
inter-comparación de mareógrafos que no se había afrontado nunca antes ya
que abarca toda una red de medida y no una estación única en que se ponen
a prueba diferentes tecnologías de medida, como fue el caso del experimento
de Vilagarcía y otros realizados en otros países. La diferencia radica, además,
en la diversidad de las condiciones físicas y ambientales de las estaciones en
algunos casos, puesto que lamentablemente en ocasiones no ha sido posible
instalar el nuevo sensor en la misma ubicación, dentro del puerto, en que se
encontraba el antiguo.

Con las series simultáneas en cada puerto se ha realizado en primer lugar
la inter-comparación de las siguientes series temporales: datos cada 5 mi-
nutos (intervalo de muestreo menor en los equipos antiguos), nivel horario,
nivel medio diario y nivel medio mensual. El objetivo era determinar las
diferencias en los distintos intervalos de muestreo, es decir, en los fenómenos
físicos de frecuencias diferentes. Se representaron gráficamente las series
temporales mencionadas y sus diferencias, y se calcularon los parámetros es-
tadísticos básicos en cada caso: sesgo, desviación estándar de las diferencias,
pendiente de la recta de regresión (asociada al error de escala) y coeficiente
de correlación. A diferencia de otros experimentos, no se ha hecho un pre-
proceso de las series temporales para homogeneizar el método de medida y
corregir posibles desfases de reloj, precisamente con el objetivo de entender
la diferencia real entre los distintos equipos y extraer conclusiones sobre las
posibles diferencias en las series históricas.

Los resultados de esta inter-comparación se han publicado en Pérez et
al. (2014). Lógicamente se esperaban, y así lo confirman los datos, que los
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Figura 4: Red REDMAR en 2012: 35 estaciones MIROS (mareógrafos de radar)
y 2 sensores de presión AANDERAA todavía en funcionamiento en esa fecha en
las islas Canarias. Los mapas de detalle muestran mediante un círculo blanco las
posiciones de las estaciones de la REDMAR más antiguas y que, por tanto, debieron
ser renovadas en los últimos años. Los círculos rojos corresponden estaciones nuevas
establecidas ya con los nuevos sensores entre 2006 y 2012.
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valores mayores de desviación estándar de las diferencias correspondiesen
a los datos de 5 minutos, especialmente en aquellas estaciones ubicadas en
posiciones diferentes dentro del puerto. Las diferencias se encuentran en
general dentro de los valores esperados, teniendo en cuenta las diferencias
intrínsecas de los equipos y las medidas (diferentes métodos de muestreo,
diferente precisión, diferente ubicación..). No obstante se ha observado la
presencia de un error de escala significativo en algunos mareógrafos acústicos,
que se manifiesta lógicamente en mayor grado en las series de algunos puertos
del Atlántico, donde la carrera de marea es importante.
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Tendencias (cm/año) en las estaciones REDMAR 

Figura 5: Tendencias observadas en el nivel medio del mar (cm/año) para estaciones
de la red REDMAR hasta Diciembre de 2011 (línea roja), mostrando el impacto de
corrección del bias encontrado al cambiar el mareógrafo (línea azul) y relación con
las tendencias observadas en el altímetro en el entorno de cada mareógrafo (línea
negra), para el mismo periodo.

Otro aspecto relevante que se ha analizado es el valor del sesgo o bias por
su potencial impacto en la concatenación de los niveles medios del mar de
la serie histórica con los datos de los nuevos mareógrafos y, por tanto, en el
cálculo de tendencias. Este ha puesto de manifiesto en algunos casos impre-
cisiones en la definición del cero del mareógrafo antiguo (una vez confirmada
la posición teórica mediante nivelación de alta precisión, especialmente en
los puertos en que se reubicó la estación). En otros casos, el sesgo se ha visto
que procede del mismo error de escala mencionado anteriormente. Lo más
importante ha sido, por tanto, determinar cuándo la magnitud de este sesgo
ha sido suficiente para alterar significativamente, por ejemplo, las tendencias
que se observan en las series temporales de nivel medio del mar (figura 5).
Para ello, y debido a un problema adicional en algunas antenas MIROS, se
ha recurrido en este estudio a la utilización de niveles medios procedentes de
altimetría espacial, que se describen más en detalle en la siguiente sección.

Finalmente, se compararon también los valores de las constantes armóni-
cas obtenidas para los periodos de funcionamiento simultáneo, y el residuo
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meteorológico (restando la marea) para el mismo periodo. Así como este úl-
timo muestra diferencias poco importantes, lo que implica que el efecto de la
renovación en el sistema de previsión de nivel del mar y en la monitorización
del storm surge, al menos con muestreo horario, es menos importante que
en los niveles medios, sí se observan diferencias en las constantes armónicas
principales en aquellos puertos en que se observa el error de escala men-
cionado y que se refleja en una diferencia de hasta el 2% en la carrera de
marea.

El estudio de inter-comparación ha permitido detectar errores que en
ocasiones ha sido posible corregir y generar por tanto nuevas series históricas
de la REDMAR, el objetivo fundamental del trabajo. Las nuevas series de
nivel medio del mar ya se han enviado, para su actualización, al Servicio
Permanente del Nivel Medio del Mar (PSMSL).

c) Comparación de los datos de los mareógrafos de la REDMAR con los datos
de nivel del mar en aguas abiertas derivados de la altimetría espacial

Los datos de altimetría espacial en aguas abiertas y los datos de mareógrafos
en puertos se complementan perfectamente debido a sus diferencias en cober-
tura espacial y temporal. Su integración y comparación resulta siempre, por
tanto, un ejercicio recomendable para un mejor conocimiento de los cam-
bios en el nivel del mar. En esta tesis se describen dos ejercicios diferentes
de comparación entre ambos sistemas de medida, que han aportado algunas
ideas interesantes sobre la metodología de selección o extracción de datos del
altímetro en el entorno de cada mareógrafo (en inglés collocation), así como
información sobre la representatividad de los datos ”in-situ” de la costa es-
pañola, de las condiciones de variabilidad del nivel del mar en aguas abiertas.
Por otra parte, se ha confirmado la utilidad de este tipo de comparaciones
como un elemento adicional a tener en cuenta en el control de calidad de las
series históricas de nivel medio del mar, algo que se ha puesto particular-
mente de manifiesto durante el proceso de renovación de la REDMAR.

El primer ejercicio ha consistido en la comparación de datos horarios de
mareógrafos con datos instantáneos de altímetro, a lo largo de la traza del
satélite, para diferentes misiones (Topex, Jason-1 y Envisat) y para el periodo
2003-2005. El ejercicio se realizó en el marco del proyecto europeo ECOOP
incluyendo también mareógrafos de Francia, Reino Unido y Portugal y sirvió
para verificar las mejoras introducidas por AVISO en el proceso y control de
calidad de los datos altimétricos y en el proceso de generación de productos
finales como la anomalía del nivel del mar (Sea Level Anomaly: SLA).

Durante este ejercicio se diseñó y exploró, en primer lugar, la metodología
de comparación de ambos conjuntos de datos. Además, gracias a la repre-
sentación gráfica de los valores de correlación y error cuadrático medio entre
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Figura 6: Valores de error cuadrático medio (RMSE) e índice de correlación (C.I.) de
las diferentes misiones para los mareógrafos de la REDMAR incluidos en el estudio
y algunas otras de la zona IBIROOS (Holyhead, Brest, La Rochelle y Funchal) y
del Mediterráneo Occidental (Marsella y Ajaccio). Comparación realizada con dato
en un punto de la traza del satélite y nivel horario simultáneo del mareógrafo.

altímetro y mareógrafo, en cada punto de la traza del satélite, para todos los
puntos situados a menos de 500 km del mareógrafo, se ha podido constatar
la variabilidad espacial de estos parámetros estadísticos y la importancia
del conocimiento de los procesos oceanográficos costeros a la hora de selec-
cionar el punto de la traza del satélite más adecuado para la comparación
con los datos en costa. También se estudió el impacto que produce en esta
comparación la corrección de los datos solo de la componente de marea o
hacerlo también de la componente meteorológica: el resultado muestra que
aplicar esta última corrección empeora en general los valores de correlación
para todas las misiones estudiadas, y que este empeoramiento es mayor en
las estaciones de la costa Atlántica que en las de la costa Mediterránea. Fi-
nalmente, y como es de esperar debido a su mayor resolución espacial, la
correlación es en general mayor para la misión Envisat en la mayoría de
los mareógrafos estudiados, aunque este resultado es menos evidente si nos
fijamos en el valor del error cuadrático medio (figura 6).

El segundo ejercicio de comparación de datos de altímetro con mareó-
grafo se centró en el estudio de los niveles medios mensuales para todo el
periodo de funcionamiento de la red REDMAR, lo que en muchas estaciones
supone la disponibilidad de hasta 21 años de datos, debido a la casual coin-
cidencia del periodo de datos de altimetría existentes con el de nuestra red.
En este caso se ha trabajado con la anomalía de nivel del mar generada por
AVISO para una malla regular que cubre el Atlántico Norte y el Medite-
rráneo, producto final obtenido a partir de la combinación de las diferentes
misiones de altimetría en la región. El objetivo fundamental e inicial de este
estudio era realizar el control de calidad de la serie histórica de nivel medio
del mar de la REDMAR, por lo que no solo no se ha corregido la compo-
nente meteorológica sino que se ha añadido esta, previamente eliminada por
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AVISO, a los datos de anomalía de nivel del mar de altimetría. Estos han
sido posteriormente promediados espacialmente en el entorno más cercano a
cada mareógrafo y temporalmente para disponer de las series de nivel medio
mensual de altimetría.

Figura 7: Los datos del altímetro (línea negra) permiten confirmar la deslaminación
en la antena MIROS del puerto de Huelva. La combinación de medias mensuales
del SRD hasta 2008 y del MIROS desde ese año (línea roja) ponen de manifiesto un
problema en el radar desde finales de 2010 hasta que se instala una nueva antena.
La línea azul corresponde a la nueva serie en el mareógrafo, una vez corregida la
deslaminación. Las tendencias que se muestran corresponden al periodo 1992-2011
para las tres series, en cm/año. La tendencia del mareógrafo cambia significativa-
mente cuando se realiza la corrección.

El ejercicio ha resultado critico para determinar el impacto de la reno-
vación de la REDMAR en las series de niveles medios mensuales: ha facili-
tado, por una parte, cuantificar y corregir un problema surgido en los nuevos
sensores radar MIROS en el año 2010 (figura 7) y, por otra, determinar y
subsanar errores en las referencias y problemas claros de funcionamiento en
las estaciones antiguas (figura 8). Esto ha hecho posible generar unas series
de niveles medios del mar mejoradas y corregidas, combinando los equipos
antiguo y nuevo en cada puerto, datos que son de particular relevancia al
ser utilizados por el Servicio Permanente de Nivel Medio del Mar (PSMSL)
para el estudio de tendencias.

Con el fin de determinar la importancia de fenómenos locales y la repre-
sentatividad de la variabilidad del nivel medio del mar en aguas abiertas de
cada una de las estaciones REDMAR, se calculó el índice de correlación y
el error cuadrático medio (rmse) entre los dos conjuntos de series de niveles
medios: mareógrafo y altímetro. Se han incluido estaciones más recientes con
el fin de disponer de una mayor información espacial, por lo que el periodo
de datos utilizado depende de la antigüedad del mareógrafo, desde 21 años
en estaciones como Bilbao o Santander a 3 ó 4 años en Tarifa y Algeciras.
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Figura 8: Ejemplo de control de calidad de las medias mensuales de Valencia.
Arriba: para todo el periodo de datos disponible, abajo: ampliación para el periodo
donde se encontraron los problemas (2002-2008). La comparación con el altímetro
(negro) confirma el problema del sensor SRD entre 2003 y 2006, ya sospechado
previamente (detalles en el capítulo 4).
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Los resultados se muestran en los mapas de la figura 9. Los valores de
correlación son en general muy altos, obteniéndose los máximos (alrededor
de 0.9) en las islas, sobre todo en Baleares, y en la costa norte de la penín-
sula, y los mínimos en la zona del Estrecho y del mar de Alborán (entre
0.7 y 0.8). Esto es coherente y esperable debido a la mayor complejidad
de la dinámica oceánica y las corrientes en esta última zona. Los valores
relativamente inferiores en Galicia, por otra parte, en relación al resto del
Cantábrico, son además coherentes con los datos obtenidos en el ejercicio
anterior (comparación con datos en la traza del satélite) y posiblemente de-
bido a la combinación del efecto del afloramiento costero en Galicia con la
posición de los mareógrafos en el interior de rías. El mapa de variación de
error cuadrático medio muestra mayor variabilidad y los peores datos (ma-
yor error) se observan en Almería, Barcelona y algunas rías gallegas. Si se
elimina el ciclo estacional de los niveles medios de altímetro y mareógrafo
el rmse disminuye en todas las estaciones; la correlación sin embargo solo
se reduce significativamente en la zona de Alborán y en aquellas estaciones
originalmente basadas en sensores de presión (que presentaban problemas
precisamente en el ciclo estacional).

A pesar de que no se pueden comparar directamente las tendencias
obtenidas en las estaciones en costa con las obtenidas en aguas abiertas, fun-
damentalmente, aunque no únicamente, debido al movimiento vertical de la
estación mareográfica, es interesante conocer sus diferencias con la informa-
ción disponible hasta la fecha. La figura 5 muestra las tendencias solo hasta
Diciembre de 2011, fecha del último dato de altimetría disponible cuando se
realizó el estudio de impacto de la renovación de la REDMAR; en la figura
10 se han recalculado las tendencias para altímetro y mareógrafo (aplicados
ya los controles de calidad necesarios) hasta 2013: se observa que dichas
tendencias son en general significativamente superiores (a veces el doble) a
las obtenidas de los datos de altimetría espacial en las proximidades de cada
mareógrafo, en casi todas las estaciones de la REDMAR excepto las situadas
en el Norte peninsular.

Este hecho debe ser analizado con más detalle en futuros estudios, y
verificar si se sigue cumpliendo en los próximos años, puesto que la caren-
cia de datos que permitan determinar con fiabilidad la diferencia entre los
movimientos del terreno y los cambios reales del nivel medio no nos permiten
entender en este momento el origen real de esta diferencia.

d) Variabilidad del nivel del mar en la costa española desde 1992 a partir
de los datos de la REDMAR, e impacto de su renovación en los resultados
obtenidos.

Una vez realizado el control de calidad detallado, gracias al ejercicio de
inter-comparación entre estaciones antiguas y estaciones nuevas, e incluso
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Figura 9: Arriba: índice de correlación entre los niveles medios mensuales del
altímetro cerca de la costa y los mareógrafos de la REDMAR, para la serie histórica
de datos disponible en cada estación REDMAR (hasta mediados de 2013). Los
máximos valores se encuentran en las islas, especialmente en las islas Baleares, y
los mínimos valores en la zona del Mar de Alborán; abajo: el error cuadrático medio
(rmse) muestra mayor variabilidad espacial.
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Figura 10: Relación entre tendencias de mareógrafo y altimetría a lo largo de la
costa española, con datos hasta mediados de 2013. Se ha añadido en este gráfico
una estación del Instituto Español de Oceanografía (Tarifa), con más años de datos
(1992-2012) que la correspondiente de la REDMAR. El cálculo de las tendencias
incorporando el último año 2013 ha revelado un nuevo problema en la estación de
Coruña (única estación con tendencia inferior a la del altímetro), que está siendo
investigado en este momento.

gracias a la comparación con los datos del altímetro, se dispone de unas
nuevas series históricas en cada puerto de la REDMAR. A partir de las
mismas, por tanto, ha sido posible realizar una revisión y análisis de los
diferentes aspectos de la variabilidad espacial y temporal del nivel del mar a
lo largo de la costa española desde el año 1992 en algunos casos. Este análisis
comprende, por ejemplo, el estudio de la evolución de los armónicos de marea
en nuestros puertos, la variación interanual de las distintas componentes
de nivel del mar, el cálculo actualizado de las referencias de nivel del mar
o "datums" más importantes, la evolución de los extremos o percentiles,
las variaciones estacionales y de anomalía del nivel medio del mar, y las
tendencias observadas de nivel medio relativo en cada estación.

Aparte del interés científico de este estudio por la importancia de los pro-
ductos de valor añadido mencionados, básicos en cualquier red permanente
de nivel del mar, uno de los aspectos más novedosos del trabajo es que por
primera vez se muestra el efecto que puede tener, en toda una red de estas
características, una renovación como la experimentada por la REDMAR en
los últimos años. Como ya se ha indicado anteriormente, ésta ha consistido
no solo en un cambio de tipo de sensor en todas las estaciones, sino que
en ocasiones ha sido necesario afrontar simultáneamente un cambio de ubi-
cación de la estación dentro del puerto. Si tenemos en cuenta, por ejemplo,
la pequeña magnitud de las variaciones lentas del nivel medio del mar, cuyo
estudio ya hemos visto que es uno de los objetivos fundamentales de una
estación mareográfica, se comprende enseguida la dificultad de garantizar la
coherencia y continuidad de estas series históricas. Este ha sido en definitiva
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el gran reto de la renovación de la red que, por supuesto, no siempre ha sido
posible superar. En este análisis se ponen de manifiesto las incertidumbres
que estos cambios de mareógrafo añaden a la ya de por sí difícil tarea de
obtener tendencias fiables de la evolución del nivel medio del mar.

El error de escala encontrado en la inter-comparación de estaciones men-
cionado anteriormente se ha visto que en ocasiones tiene impacto en la defini-
ción de las principales referencias de nivel del mar (MHW, MLW, HAT, LAT,
etc), en las constantes armónicas y en los niveles extremos. Por esta razón, se
recomienda y aplica su corrección en algunos puertos de la REDMAR, antes
de afrontar estudios de la serie histórica combinando los dos mareógrafos.
Además, dicho error de escala se manifiesta en ocasiones, como ya se ha di-
cho, en la aparición de un sesgo en los niveles medios de la serie combinada,
que es significativo estadísticamente para la obtención de tendencias de la
REDMAR.

Uno de los resultados más importantes de este estudio es que, a pesar de
las incertidumbres existentes y una vez detectados y corregidos los errores
más significativos descritos anteriormente, las tendencias del nivel medio del
mar en las estaciones REDMAR con más de 9 años de antigüedad, hasta
Diciembre de 2013, muestran una gran coherencia espacial a lo largo de la
costa, con valores significativamente superiores en el Sur de la península
Ibérica, costa Mediterránea e Islas Canarias (entre 0.3 y 0.6 cm/año para
los últimos 21 años), en relación a los valores inferiores obtenidos para la
costa Norte peninsular (entre 0.1 y 0.26 cm/año para el mismo periodo)
(figura 11 y tabla 1). Es importante recalcar, no obstante, que se trata
de tendencias del nivel medio del mar relativo. En los mareógrafos de la
REDMAR (como en muchos otros, en otros países) no se conoce con precisión
el movimiento local o regional de la estación, ya que solo se dispone de un
seguimiento preciso de este movimiento por medio de GPS en la estación
de Ibiza. Tampoco las nivelaciones de alta precisión se han realizado, por
su coste, con la periodicidad deseada. Sí se tienen indicios, por trabajos
locales en ocasiones de la propia Autoridad Portuaria, de que puede haber
movimientos locales significativos en la estación (puerto de Barcelona, por
ejemplo). Por esta razón, esta relativa coherencia espacial nos llama más
la atención y, por supuesto, debe ser corroborada en los próximos años a
medida que se disponga de más información.

El análisis de la evolución temporal de la desviación estándar del nivel
total y el residuo meteorológico a lo largo de los años ha reflejado, por otra
parte, la influencia natural del ciclo nodal de mareas en el primero y la pre-
sencia de oscilaciones con periodos de 2 a 4 años en el segundo, posiblemente
asociadas (aún por confirmar) a fenómenos como la NAO (North Atlantic
Oscillation) (figura 12). En estos gráficos se ha analizado también la influ-
encia del cambio de sensor en algunas estaciones, utilizando los datos de los
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REDMAR:Tendencias hasta 2013
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Figura 11: Tendencias observadas en el nivel medio del mar (mm/año) para cada
estación de la red REDMAR con más de 9 años de datos hasta 2013. El error de
estas tendencias es mayor para las series más cortas, por lo que se utilizan diferentes
colores para las series más largas (rojo), las estaciones con 16-17 años de datos (azul)
y las que solo tienen 9 a 11 años de datos (verde).

Estación Tendencia Período Estación Tendencia Período
(mm/year) (mm/year)

Bilbao 2.59± 0.70 1992-2013 Málaga 3.42± 0.64 1992-2013
Santander 1.59± 0.73 1992-2013 Valencia 5.50± 0.86 1993-2013
Gijón 0.61± 1.00 1996-2013 Ibiza 4.48± 1.94 2003-2013
Coruña 0.45± 0.78 1992-2013 Barcelona 6.31± 0.80 1993-2013
Vilagarcía 4.29± 1.29 1997-2013 Tenerife 5.68± 0.63 1992-2013
Vigo 2.05± 0.87 1993-2013 Las Palmas 4.94± 0.46 1992-2013
Huelva 3.33± 0.99 1997-2013 Fuerteventura 4.32± 1.65 2004-2013
Bonanza 4.97± 0.73 1992-2013 Hierro 6.91± 2.08 2004-2013
Motril 1.29± 2.27 2005-2013

Tabla 1: Tendencias en el nivel medio del mar de las estaciones REDMAR con más
de 9 años de datos.
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SRD con corrección y sin corrección del error de escala.
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Figura 12: Desviación estándar anual del nivel del mar total (con respecto a la media
anual) y del residuo meteorológico (sin marea) en Coruña (arriba) y Barcelona
(abajo), desde 1993 a 2012 (serie temporal del SRD: línea roja, serie del Miros:
línea discontinua en rojo, serie del SRD corregido del error de escala: línea azul).
El efecto de la corrección del error de escala es evidente en Coruña y casi nulo en
Barcelona.

Se ha realizado además un estudio de la variabilidad espacial de los prin-
cipales armónicos de la marea a lo largo de la costa española y se ha calculado
la tendencia y la variabilidad (error estándar) de los valores obtenidos a par-
tir de los análisis armónicos anuales, para conocer la evolución de la marea
en los últimos 21 años. En algunos casos, este análisis ha permitido confir-
mar problemas puntuales en alguna estación, como es el caso del puerto de
Santander, donde una posible obstrucción del pozo donde se encontraba el
mareógrafo antiguo explicaría el retraso progresivo en la fase de los princi-
pales armónicos semidiurnos hasta el año 2004. El caso más llamativo, sin
embargo, es el cambio producido en la marea del puerto de Sevilla, proba-
blemente debido a las obras y dragados realizados en los últimos años, para
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la construcción de la nueva Esclusa.

La mayor parte de los resultados obtenidos en relación a variaciones del
ciclo estacional, evolución de las constantes armónicas, etc, son en general co-
herentes con estudios publicados anteriormente en la región. Las tendencias
son una excepción, debido a que publicaciones previas que incluían tenden-
cias con datos de la REDMAR utilizaban periodos muy diferentes de datos
(series más cortas) y además sin el control riguroso de calidad que se les ha
aplicado en esta tesis.

Los datos de anomalía del nivel medio del mar (niveles medios una vez
eliminado el ciclo estacional) se han representado para todos los mareógrafos.
Se observa en estos casos una gran coherencia espacial y una relación clara
de los años de nivel medio máximo o mínimo, en la mayor parte de las
estaciones REDMAR, con los correspondientes valores mínimo y máximo,
respectivamente, del índice de la NAO (figuras 13 a 15), debido a la corre-
lación negativa en nuestras costas del nivel medio del mar con dicho índice.
Esto explica por tanto los niveles medios especialmente altos registrados en
1996 y 2010 por ejemplo (índice de NAO negativo) y el nivel medio mucho
más bajo registrado en 2012 (índice NAO positivo).
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Figura 13: Indice de la NAO en Invierno (meses DEFM) para el periodo de datos
de funcionamiento de la REDMAR. Datos de: https://climatedataguide.ucar.
edu/variables/atmosphere/sea-level-pressure.

https://climatedataguide.ucar.edu/variables/atmosphere/sea-level-pressure
https://climatedataguide.ucar.edu/variables/atmosphere/sea-level-pressure
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Figura 14: Anomalías de nivel medio mensual (eliminado el ciclo estacional) de las
estaciones REDMAR desde fecha inicial de operación hasta 2012. Arriba: Norte
de la Península Ibérica (Golfo de Vizcaya y Galicia); abajo: Sur de la Península
Ibérica (Golfo de Cádiz y Mar de Alborán).
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Figura 15: Anomalías de nivel medio mensual (eliminado el ciclo estacional) de las
estaciones REDMAR desde fecha inicial de operación hasta 2012. Arriba: costa
Mediterránea; abajo: islas Canarias.
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Finalmente, la evolución temporal de los extremos registrados por la
REDMAR en los últimos 21 años se analiza calculando la tendencia del per-
centil 1% (niveles inferiores) y el percentil 99% (niveles superiores) en cada
estación. Se observa en este análisis, para los puertos de la costa cantábrica
y atlántica, una diferencia clara entre las tendencias de los niveles superiores
(casi nulas e incluso negativas) y las observadas en el nivel medio y en los
niveles inferiores o bajamares, que muestran en general tendencias positi-
vas. Esto apunta a un origen diferente de estas tendencias que debería ser
estudiado en más detalle en el futuro. El efecto es menos claro en las islas
Canarias, y apenas perceptible en las estaciones del Mediterráneo, posible-
mente debido a la pequeña carrera de marea (figura 16).

e) Mejoras del sistema de previsión de nivel del mar en la costa española:
extensión del sistema Nivmar e implementación del sistema de predicción
multi-modelo ENSURF y la técnica estadística bayesiana (BMA), para gene-
ración de predicciones probabilísticas.

Se describen en esta tesis, por último, los últimos desarrollos para mejora
del sistema de predicción de nivel del mar operativo en nuestra costa desde
1998. En primer lugar, dicho sistema (sistema Nivmar), ha sido actualizado
para incluir la componente de marea astronómica en todos los puntos de
costa del modelo, ya que anteriormente esto solo se hacía en los puertos que
disponían de un mareógrafo REDMAR. Esto ha sido necesario porque el
modelo numérico utilizado (HAMSOM) está forzado solo con presión atmos-
férica y viento y genera por tanto predicciones a 72 horas solo del residuo
meteorológico o storm surge. Para ello he utilizado las constantes de marea
del modelo de mareas COMAPI, proporcionadas por Noveltis, LEGOS y
CNES. Gracias a esta mejora, el sistema Portus de Puertos del Estado puede
en estos momentos generar predicciones de nivel total del mar a 72 horas no
solo en los mareógrafos REDMAR sino en otros puntos relevantes de la costa
(principales pueblos y ciudades, playas, etc), aunque no dispongan de mareó-
grafo.

El otro desarrollo importante para la mejora de las predicciones ha sido
la implementación, para la alianza regional IBIROOS y para el Mediterráneo
Occidental, de una herramienta de integración de modelos hidrodinámicos,
operativos en diversas instituciones, para la inter-comparación y mejora de
la predicción del nivel del mar en la región: el sistema ENSURF (Pérez et al.
(2012)). Además de permitir la validación de esta variable en tiempo quasi-
real con datos de mareógrafos de España, Francia e Irlanda, se ha probado
una técnica estadística bayesiana (BMA: Bayesian Model Average), para
generar una predicción más fiable y con intervalos de confianza (predicción
probabilística) a partir de las predicciones deterministas existentes.

Durante el experimento se han podido comparar varios modelos de muy
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Figura 16: Tendencias en cm/año del percentil 1% (extremos inferiores: arriba)
y del percentil 99% (extremos superiores: abajo) para aquellas estaciones de la
REDMAR en funcionamiento desde antes del año 2000 hasta 2013. Se han incluido
también las estaciones de Hierro, Fuerteventura e Ibiza, con datos desde 2003 o
2004.
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diversas características, dominios y resoluciones, incluyendo modelos de cir-
culación general o baroclínicos, en los que la variable de nivel del mar no
es el objetivo primordial pero su validación relevante para detección de er-
rores, y modelos barotrópicos centrados en la predicción de la componente
meteorológica del nivel del mar (modelos de storm surge) con o sin marea
astronómica. Para la integración en el sistema ENSURF implementado en
Puertos del Estado, he tenido que diseñar una estrategia de pre-proceso de
los datos, tanto de los modelos como de los mareógrafos, que facilite la com-
paración: formatos e intervalo de muestreo comunes, extracción de la marea
astronómica con el mismo software para minimizar el efecto introducido por
trabajar con diferentes constantes armónicas de marea, etc. Un requisito
fundamental para el correcto funcionamiento del sistema es la aplicación del
control de calidad en tiempo quasi-real a los datos de los mareógrafos, que
se ha descrito también en esta tesis. El sistema estuvo operativo durante el
proyecto europeo ECOOP, en el marco del cual se desarrolló.

Como se ha dicho, el sistema permitió además realizar varios experimen-
tos con la técnica estadística bayesiana BMA, centrados en la validación y
mejora de la componente meteorológica del nivel del mar. La marea no ha
sido introducida en estos experimentos (se añade a posteriori a partir de los
datos del mareógrafo en cada punto, en principio mucho más preciso), debido
a que la técnica BMA supone que la función de distribución de la variable
a tratar se puede aproximar razonablemente por la distribución normal o de
Gauss. La idea básica consiste en generar una función de distribución de
probabilidad (PDF) conjunta a partir de una media pesada de las distintas
PDF’s de cada uno de las predicciones individuales disponibles; la media de
esta PDF conjunta se espera que tenga un error cuadrático medio inferior
al de cada uno de los modelos (mejora de la predicción). Los pesos que
se asignan a cada una de las PDF’s individuales están relacionados con la
probabilidad de que cada modelo proporcione la predicción correcta, y se de-
terminan operacionalmente en función de la validación en tiempo quasi-real
con los datos de los mareógrafos.

Los experimentos realizados consistieron en la implementación de varias
versiones de la BMA en aquellos puertos donde se disponía de un número
suficiente de fuentes o predicciones, así como de datos de mareógrafos con el
citado control de calidad automático. Para cada versión implementada se ha
utilizado un "periodo de entrenamiento" de la BMA diferente, entendiendo
como tal el periodo utilizado para determinación de los pesos asignados a
cada modelo: 4, 7 y 15 días.

La figura 17 muestra los valores medios de correlación y error cuadrático
medio de cada una de las fuentes utilizadas en ENSURF (más detalle so-
bre cada una de ellas en el capítulo 5), promediados además para todos
los mareógrafos disponibles; cada una de las distintas versiones de BMA
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probadas, para distintos periodos de entrenamiento, se consideran aquí como
una fuente adicional y fueron validadas con los datos de la misma forma.
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Figura 17: Parámetros estadísticos de la validación de las distintas fuentes y ver-
siones de BMA del sistema ENSURF: valores medios del índice de correlación (C.I.)
y el error cuadrático medio (RMSE) en metros, para todas las estaciones del Atlán-
tico (arriba) y del Mediterráneo (abajo), para el periodo Septiembre 2008 a Diciem-
bre 2009.

Como primer resultado de este trabajo hay que mencionar la constatación
de que los modelos baroclínicos disponibles no proporcionaban una mejora de
la predicción del nivel del mar de los modelos barotrópicos, a pesar de incluir
en principio todos los agentes físicos que pueden influir en su variabilidad.
Por otra parte, en lo que concierne a la BMA, se observa que sí se produce
una ligera mejoría de la calidad de las predicciones con respecto a los modelos
individuales si se calcula el error cuadrático medio para varios meses de datos,
y que esta mejoría es más evidente en las estaciones de la costa Atlántica
que en las estaciones de la costa Mediterránea. No obstante, esta mejoría es
menos clara si nos centramos en el análisis de los datos correspondientes a una
tormenta concreta; en este caso, la influencia del periodo de entrenamiento
elegido parece ser más determinante y no siempre la BMA reproduce mejor
el pico de la tormenta, objetivo primordial de este tipo de predicciones y que
requeriría por tanto más estudio en el futuro.
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5. Conclusiones y futuras líneas de trabajo

En esta tesis se describen las diferentes fases de implementación del sistema
de monitorización y previsión de nivel del mar operativo hoy en día en Puer-
tos del Estado, así como los desarrollos realizados en los últimos años para
su mejora y adaptación a los nuevos requisitos técnicos a nivel internacional.
El principal "valor añadido" del sistema es lo que actualmente se ha con-
vertido en la práctica común de la llamada "oceanografía operacional": su
capacidad de integración en tiempo real o quasi-real de las observaciones y
las predicciones proporcionadas por los modelos numéricos, para un cono-
cimiento más eficiente y completo de la variabilidad del nivel del mar a lo
largo de la costa española.

El primer elemento de este sistema es la red de mareógrafos REDMAR,
establecida en 1992 con el objetivo principal inicial de proporcionar datos
de nivel del mar en tiempo real para operaciones y aplicaciones portuarias.
Al mismo tiempo, la red ha permitido la generación de series históricas de
nivel del mar que permiten el estudio de la evolución temporal de las mareas,
extremos y niveles medios en los puertos, con series temporales que cubren
ya más de 20 años en algunos casos.

Desde el año 1998 los datos de los mareógrafos de la REDMAR se con-
virtieron en una componente imprescindible de validación y corrección au-
tomática del sistema Nivmar de predicción de nivel del mar. Este sistema
fue el primero de este tipo (inclusión de la predicción de la componente me-
teorológica del nivel del mar a partir de un modelo numérico) operativo en
el Sur de Europa. Esto obligó al desarrollo de un conjunto de programas
automáticos de control de calidad y proceso de datos en tiempo quasi-real,
por primera vez también aplicados a datos de nivel del mar de mareógrafos:
este conjunto de programas está en funcionamiento hoy en día y, con al-
gunas mejoras recientes, incluso considerado como una referencia dentro de
los programas internacionales de intercambio de datos oceanográficos, como
el promovido a través del proyecto europeo MyOcean. Es por lo tanto uno
de los productos más interesantes del trabajo que se describe en esta tesis.
El control de calidad se basa en la aplicación de un algoritmo de ajuste de
splines o polinomios para detección de picos o valores anómalos, que puede
ser adaptado a los diferentes regímenes de marea y variabilidad del nivel del
mar existentes a lo largo de la costa española. Este tipo de programas au-
tomáticos es particularmente necesario cuando se muestran datos en tiempo
real en una página web abierta y pública para todos los usuarios y, por
supuesto, para evitar que se introduzcan, en la medida de lo posible, datos
erróneos en el sistema de previsión de nivel del mar.

Inicialmente compuesta de 14 mareógrafos acústicos, la REDMAR ha ido
creciendo progresivamente, desde 2001, hasta los 36 mareógrafos disponibles
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en la actualidad, lo que proporciona una muy buena cobertura espacial de
la costa española de la península Ibérica, islas Baleares e islas Canarias.
Dispone además de una estación en Melilla, un punto muy interesante en
el Norte de Africa, donde se dispone de muy pocas estaciones. Tras este
esfuerzo, esta red constituye hoy en día la mejor fuente de información para
el conocimiento de las mareas y el nivel del mar en nuestra costa. Para llegar
a este punto, sin embargo, ha sido necesario realizar un complicado proceso
de mejora y renovación de los mareógrafos originales, en gran parte debido al
nuevo requisito de intervalo de muestreo y transmisión (1’ o menos), deman-
dado hoy en día por los sistemas de alerta de tsunamis o de inundaciones
por fenómenos costeros. Este proceso de renovación y su impacto en las se-
ries temporales de nivel del mar es otra de las principales contribuciones de
esta tesis. La renovación de la red REDMAR comenzó con un experimento
en Vilagarcía entre 2002-2003 y se ha llevado a cabo progresivamente a lo
largo de los últimos años, instalando nuevos sensores de nivel del mar en las
17 estaciones inicialmente existentes, e incorporando adicionalmente otras
15 nuevas estaciones. El equipo seleccionado para las nuevas estaciones es
el sensor de rádar de barrido de frecuencias MIROS, debido a los buenos
resultados obtenidos en la estación piloto de Vilagarcía y su capacidad de
proporcionar simultáneamente medidas de agitación (altura significante y
periodo de oleaje a pie de muelle).

La nueva red de medida exige una mejor explotación de los datos de
los mareógrafos, con el fin de garantizar su sostenibilidad y su capacidad
de adaptarse a los nuevos requisitos de las aplicaciones globales y locales.
Los sistemas de alerta de tsunamis y la oceanografía operacional requieren
estos datos, lo que hace necesario no solo el control de calidad y proceso
de datos en tiempo real o quasi-real sino la implementación de nuevos algo-
ritmos automáticos, capaces de caracterizar adecuadamente los fenómenos
de alta frecuencia. El sistema de alertas, el algoritmo automático de detec-
ción de tsunamis y el control de calidad en tiempo quasi-real son los tres
elementos fundamentales de este trabajo: el diseño de estos elementos y su
implementación para la red REDMAR ha sido un desarrollo completamente
nuevo ya que por primera vez este tipo de programas se han implementado
y aplicado operacionalmente para una red de mareógrafos; de hecho, este
sistema se comienza a imitar hoy en día en redes de mareógrafos de otros
países.

Al mismo tiempo, el proceso de renovación debe garantizar la continuidad
y coherencia de las series históricas y esto no ha sido tarea fácil. Con el fin
de cuantificar eventuales diferencias debido al cambio de instrumentación,
se han mantenido operando simultáneamente, durante un cierto periodo de
tiempo, las estaciones viejas y las nuevas, siguiendo las recomendaciones del
Sistema Global de Observación de Nivel del Mar GLOSS (Global Sea Level
Observing System). El trabajo de comparación ha puesto de manifiesto
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una diversidad de situaciones y fuentes de error al trabajar con estaciones
en condiciones meteorológicas, oceanográficas y ambientales muy diferentes.
Esta es precisamente la componente más novedosa de este trabajo: muchos
estudios previos se habían publicado anteriormente, en los que se analizaban
la fiabilidad y precisión de diferentes tipos de mareógrafos en una estación
particular, pero nunca antes se había analizado y descrito el impacto de
la renovación de toda una red de medida, cubriendo un rango tan amplio
de variabilidad del nivel del mar a lo largo de tantos kilómetros de costa.
Esta es una contribución importante porque muestra cómo un cambio de
tecnología en una red de nivel del mar es un proceso difícil y arriesgado
que puede conducir a errores o señales artificiales en los productos de nivel
del mar finales. Más crítico es este problema si el objetivo de la red no es
únicamente la aplicación en tiempo real u operacional sino también el estudio
de cambios en el nivel medio del mar a lo largo de los años con precisiones de
mm/año. Este es el caso de la red REDMAR, que periódicamente contribuye
con sus medias mensuales a la base de datos histórica gestionada por el
Servicio Permanente del Nivel Medio del Mar (PSMSL: Permanent Service
for Mean Sea Level), y cuyos datos pueden ser por tanto utilizados por la
comunidad científica para obtener y publicar las tendencias en el nivel del
mar observadas.

La comparación de las series temporales (desde los datos cada 5 minutos
hasta las medias mensuales), de la marea y de la componente meteoroló-
gica muestran diferencias insignificantes y buen funcionamiento tanto en la
estación vieja como la nueva en tan solo 7 de las 17 estaciones REDMAR re-
novadas. El resto de las estaciones presentan diversos problemas, la mayoría
de las veces debido a un funcionamiento incorrecto del sensor antiguo. Una
de las conclusiones principales del trabajo es que la mayoría de los mareó-
grafos acústicos originales (de la marca SRD) presentaban un error de escala
que oscila entre el 1% y el 2% para estaciones con carrera de marea impor-
tante, es decir, aquellas situadas en la costa Atlántica incluyendo las islas
Canarias. Este error, que se refleja a su vez en una carrera de marea superior
entre un 1% y un 2% de estos sensores antiguos, genera a su vez un sesgo o
diferencia media entre las series temporales del mareógrafo nuevo y el viejo
durante el periodo de funcionamiento simultáneo. Se recomienda por tanto
que este sesgo sea corregido al realizar estudios de los niveles medios del mar
combinando ambos mareógrafos, ya que pueden afectar en algún caso signi-
ficativamente a las tendencias observadas. Estudios más detallados deberían
hacerse sobre la influencia de este error de escala y su variación estacional
en los estudios de niveles extremos, por ejemplo.

Por otra parte, la aparición en los últimos años de un problema de desla-
minación en varias antenas rádar proporcionadas por MIROS, ha complicado
enormemente el proceso de comparación y podría haber afectado también la
calidad de los productos de nivel del mar finales si no se hubiese detectado
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a tiempo. Dado que el efecto más grave ocasionado en las series de nivel
del mar consiste en una pequeña deriva inicial lenta del nivel medio del mar
que finalmente se estabiliza, el error ha podido ser generalmente corregido.
Para ello ha bastado en algunas estaciones como Las Palmas con la compara-
ción con los niveles medios diarios y mensuales de estaciones cercanas. En
ocasiones, sin embargo, cuando varias antenas rádar podían estar afectadas
en una misma zona de costa, o cuando no había otro mareógrafo cercano
disponible, ha sido necesario recurrir a datos de altimetría espacial, con el
fin de asegurar la coherencia de los niveles medios durante los últimos años.

El estudio ha revelado por tanto la incertidumbre asociada a la deter-
minación de tendencias a partir de mareógrafos cuando no se conoce sufi-
cientemente la historia de la estación, y cómo los cambios de tecnología y
diversos problemas de funcionamiento pueden alterar ligeramente el cero de
las medidas e influir en la continuidad de las series de nivel medio mensual.
La utlización de datos de altimetría ha resultado útil en algunos casos, pero
solo cuando el error es suficientemente grande, debido a las diferencias exis-
tentes entre la señal medida por el mareógrafo y la medida por el altímetro
y la falta de información sobre movimientos locales en los puertos.

Con la finalidad de aprovechar la información disponible a partir de los
datos de altimetría espacial a lo largo de nuestra costa, se han realizado
además dos ejercicios de comparación de los mismos con los mareógrafos
REDMAR, a partir de distintos productos y con diferentes objetivos: a) un
ejercicio de comparación de datos instantáneos de altímetro a lo largo de la
traza, para varias misiones, y datos horarios de mareógrafos durante los años
2003-2005 y b) comparación de las medias mensuales históricas para todo el
periodo temporal cubierto por la REDMAR, utilizando los datos altimétricos
de Anomalía de Nivel del Mar generados en una malla regular a partir de la
integración de los datos de las misiones existentes.

El primer ejercicio fue realizado en colaboración con el CLS en el marco
del proyecto europeo ECOOP y ha servido como experiencia para el diseño
de procesos automáticos de "colocación" de los datos de altímetro con los
datos in-situ, como paso previo a la validación operacional de los datos de
altimetría. El ejercicio ha revelado interesantes aspectos sobre la dificul-
tad de este proceso y la variabilidad espacial observada en la correlación
altímetro-mareógrafo en el entorno de cada estación. A partir de estos resul-
tados parece recomendable disponer de una información más detallada sobre
los patrones de circulación cerca de la costa y experimentar con otros mo-
delos para la corrección de la marea y la componente meterológica, teniendo
en cuenta mayor resolución espacial e información más local. La validación
sistemática de los datos de altímetro con mareógrafos se realiza hoy en día
en el CLS y otras organizaciones internacionales, que han completado el
diseño de estos algoritmos automáticos. Los datos de la REDMAR se uti-
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lizan a través del portal de datos de MyOcean, junto con mareógrafos de
otros países europeos, para esta validación rutinaria (http://www.aviso.
oceanobs.com/en/calval/systematic-calval.html). Es importante re-
calcar que los datos de estos mareógrafos son sometidos a control de calidad
en tiempo quasi-real, gracias al conjunto de programas automáticos diseñado
y descrito en esta tesis (capítulo 2).

A partir de este experimento se ha observado, por otra parte, que para
todas las misiones de altímetro utilizadas (Envisat, Jason-1 y Topex) la corre-
lación entre los datos horarios de los mareógrafos y las medidas simultáneas
del altímetro en su proximidad, es mayor si solo se corrige la marea que si
además se aplica la corrección de la componente meteorológica. Este resul-
tado, en principio no sorprendente debido a la mayor escala espacial de la
variabilidad de los efectos meteorológicos sobre el nivel del mar, puede ser
analizado con más detalle. En primer lugar, este impacto de la corrección
meteorológica en los valores de correlación es más evidente en las estaciones
de la costa Atlántica, en comparación con las de la costa Mediterránea; esto
podría deberse a la presencia de señales oceanográficas más importantes o
patrones de circulación más complejos en Galicia (por ejemplo, debido a
los procesos de afloramiento) o en las estaciones atlánticas más cercanas al
Estrecho de Gibraltar, que podrían hacer más complicado el proceso de co-
locación mareógrafo-altímetro. Otra posibilidad que no puede descartarse,
sin embargo, es el efecto de la metodología empleada para realizar esta co-
rrección meteorológica: la salida de un modelo numérico, el MOG2D, que
podría funcionar mejor cerca de la costa en las estaciones del Mediterrá-
neo. Finalmente, se observa una mayor correlación de los mareógrafos con
Envisat, en comparación con Jason-1 y Topex, más evidente en el Golfo de
Cádiz y la costa sur de España, aunque la mejora en error cuadrático medio
no es tan clara. Este resultado es coherente y razonable debido a la ma-
yor resolución espacial de esta misión con respecto a las misiones Jason-1 y
Topex.

El segundo ejercicio realizado se ha centrado inicialmente en el control de
calidad de las series históricas de niveles medios mensuales de la REDMAR,
especialmente tras el proceso de renovación y cambio de instrumentación
que, como se ha mencionado, ha dado lugar a la aparición de un sesgo en los
niveles medios de algunas estaciones. Los datos del altímetro para todo el
periodo de funcionamiento de la REDMAR (hasta 21 años en algunos casos)
se han utilizado, junto con datos de mareógrafos de estaciones cercanas,
para verificar el correcto funcionamiento de cada estación, ya que se espera
que la señal de altimetría no esté afectada por movimientos del terreno o
movimientos locales de la propia estación. Esto ha permitido la detección
y corrección de errores significativos en algunas de las nuevas antenas radar
por el proceso de deslaminación antes mencionado y confirmar, sin embargo,
el mejor funcionamiento de los nuevos equipos en comparación con los viejos

http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com/en/calval/systematic-calval.html
http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com/en/calval/systematic-calval.html
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en otros casos. Este control de calidad detallado de las medias mensuales
ha permitido la generación de series corregidas y, por tanto, la obtención
de nuevos valores de tendencias del nivel medio a partir de los datos de la
REDMAR. A pesar de las limitaciones que tiene la comparación directa de
estas dos fuentes de datos, llama la atención que la tendencia observada en
los mareógrafos se ha encontrado superior (hasta un 80%) a la obtenida a
partir del altímetro para el mismo periodo de tiempo, en prácticamente todas
las estaciones excepto las de la costa norte peninsular. Este hecho debe ser
estudiado con más detalle y confirmado en los próximos años a medida que se
disponga de series más largas, debido a las incertidumbres todavía presentes
en este momento en ambos conjuntos de datos. Queda demostrado, por otra
parte, que es interesante incorporar a la rutina de control de calidad de las
series históricas de nivel del mar, la combinación de los datos de altímetro y
los mareógrafos, como un elemento más del proceso de datos.

El análisis de los valores de correlación y error cuadrático medio entre las
series de niveles medios mensuales de altímetro y mareógrafos ha permitido,
además, tener un mapa claro del grado de coherencia de la señal medida por
cada mareógrafo, dentro del puerto, y la medida por el altímetro en aguas
abiertas, a lo largo de toda la costa española. Se observan, de acuerdo con lo
esperado, correlaciones más altas en los mareógrafos ubicados en las islas y
correlaciones menores en torno al Estrecho de Gibraltar y el Mar de Alborán.

Una vez determinado el impacto de la renovación de la red y tomadas
las decisiones finales sobre el control de calidad y la corrección de problemas
en las series históricas, se han podido revisar diferentes aspectos de la va-
riabilidad del nivel del mar en nuestra costa, a partir de la red REDMAR,
combinando los registros de los mareógrafos antiguos y los nuevos. Se han
obtenido nuevas tendencias de nivel del mar en aquellas estaciones con más
de 9 años de datos; éstas reflejan, para las series más largas (y por tanto con
menor error), un gran coherencia espacial a lo largo de la costa, con valores
significativamente superiores en el Sur, costa Mediterránea e islas Canarias
(entre 0.3 y 0.6 cm/año para los últimos 21 años) a los obtenidos para la costa
cantábrica y gallega (entre 0.1 y 0.26 cm/año para el mismo periodo). Por
otra parte, en estas estaciones, las tendencias son superiores y en ocasiones el
doble de las obtenidas a partir del altímetro, como ya se ha mencionado an-
teriormente. En algún caso, como en Vilagarcía y Hierro, se observan valores
anómalos que podrían ser reflejo de efectos locales pendientes de confirma-
ción. Es importante recalcar que hay una carencia importante de datos de
GPS en los mareógrafos, así que no es posible distinguir entre movimientos
del terreno y cambios en el nivel medio en este momento; no obstante, la
coherencia espacial observada es aún así bastante alentadora.

Se ha observado también que el error de escala de los sensores SRD an-
tiguos puede tener un impacto en la definición de referencias de marea o
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ceros, en el estudio de la evolución de las constantes armónicas y en los nive-
les extremos, por lo se ha corregido en varias estaciones. La mayoría de los
resultados presentados (ciclo estacional medio, evolución de los armónicos
de marea principales) son en general consistentes con trabajos publicados
anteriormente, excepto algunas publicaciones previas de tendencias basadas
en datos de la REDMAR, que obviamente dependían mucho de la longitud
de la serie utilizada y de la falta del control de calidad exhaustivo realizado
aquí. La evolución temporal de los extremos refleja una tendencia diferente
en los niveles superiores (prácticamente nula e incluso negativa) de la ob-
servada en el nivel medio y en los niveles inferiores (tendencias positivas),
algo que debe ser investigado en el futuro. Esto no parece estar relacionado
con el cambio de sensor y el error de escala presente en algunos mareógrafos
antiguos puesto que se ha observado en el puerto de Bilbao, donde el SRD
ha seguido funcionando hasta la actualidad (y la serie final muestra el mismo
comportamiento que la obtenida combinando el SRD con el MIROS) y en
alguna otra estación donde dicho error de escala fue corregido por su im-
portancia. La nueva red REDMAR permitirá mejorar en el futuro nuestro
conocimiento sobre la variabilidad de nivel del mar en la costa española gra-
cias al mayor número de estaciones ahora disponible, que permitirá además
una mejor caracterización espacial de los fenómenos estudiados.

Finalmente, se ha realizado también una mejora del sistema de previsión
de nivel del mar de Puertos del Estado, el sistema Nivmar, cuya precisión
en los puertos está vinculada a la calidad de los datos de los mareógrafos y
su utilización en tiempo quasi-real. Este sistema está operativo desde 1998
en su versión original y se ha ido utilizando cada día más, a lo largo de
los últimos años, en una región donde tradicionalmente solo se utilzaban las
predicciones de marea astronómica debido a la menor magnitud de los fenó-
menos meteorológicos (storm surge) en comparación con los de otras zonas,
como el Mar del Norte. Originalmente esta predicción de nivel incluyendo el
efecto meteorológico solo se facilitaba en los puertos donde existía un mareó-
grafo de la REDMAR. El desarrollo del sistema Portus y, más recientemente,
de la nueva aplicación para dispositivos móviles IMAR, ha hecho necesario
extender estas predicciones a otros puntos significativos de la costa (playas,
pequeñas ciudades y demás puertos). El sistema Nivmar está basado en un
modelo forzado únicamente con la presión atmosférica y el viento, puesto que
la marea se genera a partir de los datos de mareógrafo; en el nuevo desarrollo
por tanto ha sido necesario introducir la componente de marea a partir de
un modelo de mareas: el modelo COMAPI, desarrollado por el LEGOS, que
se suma por tanto en el resto de ubicaciones a la salida de predicción de
componente meteorológica generada por Nivmar para generar una previsión
de nivel total en muchos más puntos relevantes de la costa.

La colaboración con otras instituciones nacionales y europeas en el con-
texto del proyecto europeo ECOOP ha permitido el desarrollo del sistema de
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previsión de nivel del mar ENSURF. Este sistema ha demostrado su utilidad
como herramienta de validación y predicción multi-modelo, y ha supuesto
la primera experiencia de intercambio y combinación de predicciones opera-
cionales en la región IBIROOS y en el Mediterráneo Occidental. Ha permi-
tido, al mismo tiempo, detectar problemas de calibración y sesgo de algunos
de los modelos disponibles, que no habían sido detectados con anterioridad.
Por primera vez ha sido posible realizar una predicción probabilística, basada
en diversos sistemas operacionales y el método bayesiano o BMA (Bayesian
Model Average). El sistema se ha puesto en funcionamiento en las zonas
NOOS (Mar del Norte) e IBIROOS. En esta tesis se describe el desarrollo
realizado en IBIROOS y varios experimentos de prueba con la BMA y su
validación con datos de mareógrafos de la red REDMAR.

Los primeros resultados de validación de la componente meteorológica
del nivel del mar, basada en la comparación de los datos de los mareógrafos
con las predicciones disponibles en los puertos confirman que, al menos en
la zona IBIROOS, los modelos baroclínicos no funcionan tan bien como los
modelos barotrópicos para aplicaciones de storm surge y que se produce una
mejoría general de la calidad de las predicciones mediante la técnica BMA,
en relación a las de los diversos modelos individuales. Esta mejoría es más
clara en las estaciones de la costa Atlántica y se hace menos evidente si
nos concentramos en el análisis de un periodo de datos diferente, en el que
se concentren las principales tormentas. Además, se observa que la BMA
tiene sin embargo dificultades para reproducir adecuadamente el pico de una
tormenta, en relación a la predicción generada por el sistema Nivmar.

Por otra parte, la disponibilidad de datos de mareógrafos en tiempo quasi-
real, con un control de calidad automático que evite la entrada de datos
erróneos en el sistema, es un requisito previo imprescindible para predicciones
precisas de nivel del mar en los puertos y, por supuesto, para el propio
funcionamiento de la técnica BMA. Esta actividad revela más que ninguna
otra en esta tesis la importancia de la adecuada combinación de modelos
numéricos y observaciones, algo que ya se ha convertido en el modo estándar
de trabajar hoy en día en cualquier campo de la oceanografía operacional.

Líneas actuales y futuras de trabajo:

Actualmente se está trabajando, una vez consolidada la nueva red de mareó-
grafos REDMAR, en incorporar al esquema de recepción de datos y proce-
sado automático, los datos brutos (muestreo de 2Hz) que hasta la fecha se
almacenaban en la estación. Este aspecto es importante para una mejor ca-
racterización de fenómenos de "onda larga" u oscilaciones de nivel del mar
con periodos comprendidos entre los 40 s y los 2 min (ondas infragravitato-
rias). Estas oscilaciones, asociadas al oleaje y frecuentes en la costa norte
peninsular durante algunas tormentas, pueden generar pequeños "tsunamis"
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con inundaciones importantes y agravar el impacto del oleaje en las in-
fraestructuras. Este desarrollo pretende cubrir la laguna actual generada
por la recepción en tiempo real de los datos minutales, suficientes para otro
tipo de eventos de periodos superiores (tsunamis, "rissagas"..).

En lo que al sistema Nivmar se refiere, la necesidad de referir las predic-
ciones de nivel del mar al cero hidrográfico de las cartas en cualquier punto
de la costa (sin mareógrafo) es en estos momentos la prioridad en que se está
trabajando, en colaboración con el Instituto Hidrográfico de la Marina. Tam-
bién se trabaja ya en la utilización de forzamientos meteorológicos de mayor
resolución (proporcionados por AEMET); el nuevo sistema se mantendrá
operativo en paralelo con el sistema actual para poder confirmar y cuan-
tificar la mejora introducida. En este momento existen además ya nuevas
aplicaciones locales, de gran resolución (la primera el sistema SAMPA, en el
Estrecho de Gibraltar), y otras estarán disponibles pronto en otras zonas de
la costa española.

Con respecto al sistema ENSURF, la extensión a otros parámetros y re-
giones es, en principio, posible. Hoy en día existen ya nuevos sistemas de
predicción de nivel del mar y de circulación general disponibles en el Sur
de Europa, especialmente en el Mediterráneo, que pueden ser incorporados
fácilmente al sistema, así que el trabajo futuro se centrará en la inclusión de
estas nuevas fuentes, tanto las mencionadas anteriormente a nivel nacional
y local, como las de otros países (por ejemplo el sistema PREVIMER de
Francia), incluyendo la extensión del estudio a todo el Mediterráneo. Los
nuevos sistemas de predicción operacionales establecidos en el contexto del
proyecto MyOcean para las zonas IBIROOS y MOON, están actualmente
siendo integrados ya en el sistema ENSURF para validación de las predic-
ciones de nivel del mar, y pueden ser incorporados en el futuro a nuevos
experimentos con la BMA. Dentro del mismo proyecto, el control de calidad
automático en tiempo quasi-real descrito en esta tesis se está aplicando ya
a mareógrafos del resto de Europa, lo que permitirá completar los trabajos
con la BMA y realizar su validación en estaciones de otros países que con-
tribuyen a ENSURF. Otros posibles estudios, a más largo plazo, serían el
análisis de la influencia de la longitud del "periodo de entrenamiento" en el
funcionamiento de la BMA y la extensión de ésta a campos 2D.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Introduction

Humans have shown their interest for the rhythmic changes of sea level since
very ancient times, and it is well known that prehistoric societies were even
able to associate these changes to the movements of the Sun and the Moon.
Without doubt this is the oceanographic variable with a more immediate
and direct effect on coastal human settlements, which explains why the man
started systematic measurements of sea level before any other variable, and
why the history of tides measurements is so rich. The original motivation of
the first observations of sea level changes (which started around the middle
of the XVII century), was the study and comprehension of their periodic
movements or tides, for verification of the theories developed by Descartes,
Newton and their followers, and for computing the first tide predictions.
Nevertheless, today we know that the sea level shows a complex pattern
of variation, overimposed to the tide itself, with temporal scales that span
from several seconds (wind waves) to millions of years, and that there is an
important spatial variability related to the large oceanic circulation patterns.

Sea level is recorded systematically by means of tide gauges installed
at the main harbours of the world (Brest, Amsterdam, Liverpool...) since
the end of the XIX century. Tide gauges allow a precise and permanent
measurement of sea level variability at one point, with a very good time
resolution, but for many years this was not possible for measurements in open
waters, far away from the coastline; fortunately, since the beginning of the
90’s, satellite altimeter measurements from space have become a significant
advancement and a perfect complement to traditional systems, by increasing
the spatial coverage (although worse temporal resolution) and the possibility
of measuring sea level with respect to a global reference (the ellypsoide).

First reliable tide predictions were computed for the Atlantic European
harbours, where the tide range reaches several meters, by J.W Lubbock
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(1830’s) and William Thomson (Lord Kelvin, 1867); the latter one was the
first to perform an harmonic analysis from a time series of sea level mea-
surements. Since the beginning of the XX century tide tables are published
for the main harbours of the world from the harmonic analysis of sea level
data measured by tide gauges. Nevertheless, as previously mentioned, the
tide is just a component of sea level variation, often but not always the dom-
inant one. Meteorology and density variations constitute another important
source of variability that may cause respectively important inundations at
the coast, or significant sea level changes related to ocean circulation phe-
nomena such as El Niño or the Gulf Stream. Numerical modeling based
on the hydrodynamic equations allowed, well advanced the XX century, the
forecast of the meteorological component of sea level with a time horizon of 2
to 3 days. These sea level forecasting systems are operational today in many
institutions of developed countries, and in some cases make a continuous use
of near-real time tide gauge data.

1.2 Objectives

The objective of this thesis is the design, implementation and improvement
of the operational sea level monitoring and forecasting system for the Spanish
harbours and coast, based mainly in the REDMAR (RED de MAReógrafos)
tide gauge network and its integration in Puertos del Estado sea level fore-
casting and data management systems. Most of my work has consisted on
the management of this objective since 2001 but, during the process, I had to
deal with several technological and scientific challenges that I will describe
below. First of all, I had to design and/or implement the adequate proce-
dures of data transmission, routine processing and archiving, with the aim of
providing high quality and easy to access products (operational system) and
with the simultaneous objective of covering as many applications as possible
(multi-purpose system). The latter was important to guarantee the sustain-
ability of the permanent tide gauge stations and an adequate and complete
exploitation of the data.

The first configuration of the REDMAR network corresponds to 1992, so
my first challenge was the renovation and modernization of stations taking
into account recent technological developments and users and international
requirements. As a consequence of this I had to deal with the problem of
determination of the impact of this renovation on the historical sea level
time series and therefore on the main sea level products provided by Puertos
del Estado. This part of the work, the most scientific one, is performed by
means of a comprehensive study of sea level variations along the Spanish
coast since 1992.

Another important aspect of my work, related to the previous objective,
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has been the integration of additional information relevant to the knowledge
of temporal and spatial sea level variability as well as for improving the
sea level forecasts along our coast. For this I performed two experiments
of comparison of tide gauge and altimetry data, what has been useful for
the study of the impact of the renovation of the REDMAR network, and
an experiment of integration of several sea level forecasting systems (multi-
model forecast, ENSURF system) that pretends to explore the possibility of
improved and probabilistic forecasts of storm surge in our region.

In summary, the main objectives of this thesis are the following:

• To design a methodology of work and to develop and/or adapt the
software required for the implementation of an operational sea level
monitoring and forecasting system that fulfills all the nowadays tech-
nical requirements of sea level applications and users. Application to
the system nowadays in operation at Puertos del Estado.

• To study the impact of the renovation of the REDMAR network, up-
graded for tsunami-applications, on the main sea level products and
the coherence of historic time series available from this network.

• To review the main aspects of sea level variability along the Spanish
coast during the last 20 years, based on the REDMAR time series and
its relation to altimetry sea level data nearby each tide gauge.

• To improve the sea level forecasts along the Spanish coast: inclusion of
any point along the Spanish coast, combination of different operational
models in the region and use of advanced statistical techniques that
allow generation of probabilistic forecasts.

1.3 Methodology and structure of the thesis

The methodology employed in this thesis is based on the analysis of the
"state of the art" of the scientific and technological development of the sea
level observing and forecasting systems along with the needs of the potential
users. This has led to the need of integrating the knowledgement of the
physical processes with the problems of different types of instrumentation
and data analysis techniques, including essential aspects such as the imple-
mentation of specific algorithms of data processing and quality control for
each application, or the guarantee of data homogeneity in order to obtain
high quality long time series. For that purpose an exhaustive review of the
different aspects of sea level variability is performed, making use of the avail-
able REDMAR time series in combination with additional information such
as the one provided by space altimetry in the region. The analysis of the
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deficiencies of the existing sea level forecasting system conducted to a bet-
ter exploitation of other systems in operation nowadays and new data sets
available for improving the tide forecast along the coast.

The thesis is structured in 7 chapters, including the introduction and the
conclusions, that progressively describe the different phases of implementa-
tion and improvement of the system, as presented in figure 1.1. Chapter 2
describes the initial implementation of the REDMAR sea level network, in-
cluding the description of the data processing procedures, both in delayed-
mode and for operational applications (such as integration in the Nivmar
sea level forecasting system), and the generation of the basic sea level re-
lated products demanded mainly by coastal engineers, harbour operators
and universities. This chapter shows the work developed since 1992 to 2002,
approximately.

Chapter 3 makes a review of the deficiencies encountered around 2002,
and the motivation to initiate the renovation of the REDMAR stations. This
is in line with the ”state of the art” concerning sea level measurements dur-
ing last years, especially after the tsunami of Sumatra in 2004; the proposal
of monitoring higher frequency phenomena and reducing the latency of data
transmission, looking for a multi-purpose system, constitutes the basis of this
renovation and the actual configuration of REDMAR, which will be descri-
bed in this chapter. Although renovation plans started in 2002 with the
establishment of a pilot station in Vilagarcía de Arousa (Northwest Spain),
the process did not finish until 2010. The chapter will include the descrip-
tion of the problems encountered to guarantee the coherence and continuity
of the historic time series, for which it was necessary to maintain working
simultaneously the old and new sensors during periods close to one year.

The combination of altimetry and tide gauge data along the Spanish coast
is addressed in chapter 4, by presenting two comparison exercises performed
for the REDMAR tide gauge data. One of these exercises has been the
basis for a better calibration and quality control of the long term mean sea
levels recorded by the REDMAR tide gauges, especially for the coherence
during the network renovation. An analysis of the correlation between both
sources of data is also presented, in order to determine the influence of local
phenomena and the representativity of the tide gauge stations of the open
sea variability.

Chapter 5 will present a more detailed and comprehensive study of sea
level variability at the Spanish harbours based on the sea level data available
at Puertos del Estado, since 1992. The study includes a review of the main
products of the REDMAR sea level network and their evolution during the
last 20 years: harmonic constants, mean sea levels, tidal datums definitions,
extremes (percentiles), seasonal cycle and sea level anomalies. The results
are presented in the context of the regional sea level variations and their
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coherence with previous works is reviewed.

Chapter 6 will describe the implementation of the ENSURF system for
the IBIROOS region, a multi-model or ensemble sea level forecast system
developed for the improvement and validation of sea level forecasting models
operational in the region. The tool includes the Bayesian Model Average, a
statistical technique for ensemble calibration that allows the generation of
probabilistic forecasts including confidence intervals. ENSURF represents
a good example of the convenience and advantages of integration of data
and modelling from different institutions in a particular region, in order to
provide higher quality products in operational oceanography.

Finally, chapter 7 provides a review of the main conclusions of the thesis
and suggests lines of future work, some of them already started at the time
of writing.

Most of the chapters begin with a brief description of the "state of the
art" about the corresponding topic, before presenting in detail the work
performed in this thesis. In this way I pretend to contextualize adequately
the new developments and to provide a more self-contained reading of the
final sea level monitoring and forecasting system.
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Figure 1.1: General scheme of the work of implementation of the operational
sea level monitoring and forecasting system at Puertos del Estado, based on the
REDMAR network.



Chapter 2

The REDMAR network.
Original implementation.

2.1 History and objectives

The REDMAR (RED de MAReógrafos) tide gauges network was imple-
mented in 1992 by the Spanish harbour authorities, with the first main
objective of allowing access to sea level data in real time for their particular
daily needs: harbour operations, dredging activities, etc. Real time data was
not possible during those days from the existing old tide gauges belonging
to other Spanish institutions, in operation at some of the harbours for many
years and basically focused on tides and mean sea level studies. So the origin
of this sea level network was based on the need of operational applications, a
very modern and recent concept, at that time, in this area of oceanography.
The management, data archive and exploitation of the network was assigned
to the old Maritime Climate Program (Programa de Clima Marítimo), later
to become the actual Physical Environment Area (Area de Medio Físico)
of Puertos del Estado, (Spanish Holding of Harbours, Ministry of Public
Works). The second objective of the network would be the generation of
historical time series for coastal engineering works and harbours design.

During the first years, since 1992, my contribution to REDMAR and the
work described in this chapter, consisted of the design and implementation
of the quality control and routine sea level data processing, including the
software development, process of raw data and publication of the main sea
level products: harmonic constants, mean sea levels, extremes, etc. Later on,
around 2001, my role included as well the direct management of the network
itself, including the maintenance contract, and the responsability of the main
technical decisions, of course always with the advice and agreement of the
corresponding head of the Physical Environment Area (Ignacio Rodriguez
Sánchez-Arévalo first, and Enrique Alvarez Fanjul later).

7
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Figure 2.1: Initial configuration of the REDMAR network: 14 SRD acoustic sen-
sors (red) installed in 1992 and 5 additional Aanderaa pressure sensors (blue) in-
stalled between 2001 and 2004.

As mentioned above, at that time all existing tide gauges in Spain were
float gauges working for decades for long-term studies, belonging to the Spa-
nish Institute of Oceanography (IEO) and the National Geographic Institute
(IGN). These tide gauges require a lot of maintenance and at that moment
did not have the possibility of real-time data transmission. For this reason,
after some experiments performed at Cádiz and Almería harbours between
1989 and 1991, the acoustic sensors, the emergent technology of those days,
were selected for the REDMAR network. The manufacturer of these sensors
was Sonar Research and Development (SRD, UK) and their basic advantages
with respect to the common float gauges were: easy installation and mainte-
nance, real-time radio transmission to the harbour office, and user-friendly
data access and display software. The installation and design of the original
stations was performed by the CEPYC (Centro de Estudios de Puertos y
Costas, CEDEX). The network was composed initially of 14 stations located
at the following harbours:

• Bay of Biscay or North Atlantic Coast (3): Bilbao, Santander and
Gijón

• Galicia or Northwest Coast (3): Coruña, Vilagarcía de Arousa and
Vigo

• Gulf of Cádiz or South West Coast (3): Huelva, Sevilla-Bonanza (Gua-
dalquivir river mouth) and Sevilla (upstream the Guadalquivir river,
at Sevilla harbor sluice)

• Mediterranean Coast (3): Málaga, Valencia and Barcelona

• Canary Islands (2): Sta. Cruz de Tenerife and Las Palmas
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All these stations were based on the SRD acoustic sensor and installed
between 1991 and 1992 except Gijón (originally a pressure sensor that after
several years was discarded due to malfunction, and replaced by another
acoustic sensor in 1995) and Vilagarcía, that was installed in 1997.

Around 2001, nearly ten years later, several harbours demanded the ins-
tallation of new tide gauges to be integrated in the REDMAR network. At
that time, the lifetime of the originally installed acoustic sensors had been
practically reached and the maker did not have plans of mantaining or im-
proving the model. Also by those days a new technology, the radar based
sensors, was emerging, although it had not been thoroughly tested for sea
level applications yet. In order to satisfy the demand of the harbours, six
new stations based on Aanderaa pressure sensors (with compensation units
for atmospheric pressure) were incorporated to REDMAR between 2001 and
2004, as a temporary and cheap solution while new studies and experiments
were made to select the new REDMAR tide gauge (figure 2.1).

In December 2002, a test station was established at Vilagarcía de Arousa
harbour (north-west coast of Spain), where up to eight different tide gauges
were in operation for nearly two years, based on radar, pressure or acoustic
technologies (Martín-Míguez et al. (2005)). This experiment was carried
out, under muy direction, in the framework of the ESEAS-RI (European Sea
Level Service & Research Infrastructure) project: EVR1-CT-2002-40025. Its
results would determine the selection of the new equipment to be employed
in the REDMAR network in the future.

2.2 Original tide gauge stations of REDMAR

2.2.1 SRD tide gauges

The principle of measurement of the acoustic sensors consists basically on
the determination of the distance to the water of a transducer located at the
pier well above the maximum high tide, from the time of traveling of acoustic
pulses sent to the water surface. The initial configuration of these stations
included only real-time data transmission via radio to the harbour office,
and data were provided to Puertos del Estado every 4 months, after each
routine maintenance visits. Figure 2.2 shows the elements of the station at
the pier and at the harbour office. The acoustic transducer was connected to
the data logger, called LPTM (Low Power Telemetry Unit), which allowed
sensor configuration as well as display and storage of the data. The LPTM
was connected to the main power supply and to a battery of 12 V to prevent
energy cut-offs. It was connected also to a radio by a bidirectional serial link
that allowed remote data recovery from the harbour office, where data were
transmitted to, by means of an omnidirectional antenna. Here, another unit,
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Figure 2.2: Initial configuration of REDMAR stations, based on the SRD acoustic
sensor (1992-2000). Top: elements at the harbour office, bottom: elements at the
quay.
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the MTU (Master Telemetry Unit), received, displayed and stored the data in
a PC. The role of the MTU was also to control the loss of communication with
the LPTM asking for the data when there was a fail in the radio transmission.

Another configuration at several REDMAR stations employed a modem
or GSM instead of a radio link, by means of a PC directly connected to the
LPTM at the pier. Very soon, however, between 1994 and 1995, near-real
time data transmission to Puertos del Estado was progressively established:
data were sent via modem or Internet through the mentioned PC, with la-
tencies varying from 6 hours to 1 hour.

Figure 2.3: SRD acoustic gauge station at Bilbao, installed in 1992 and in ope-
ration still in 2013. The different elements of the station: transducer, data logger
(LPTM) and power supply were located inside the white hut, that covered partially
the PVC tube.

A very important drawback of these stations was that the acoustic trans-
ducer needed to be located inside a PVC tube that, apart from protecting
the sensor, acted as a stilling well, averaging out the higher-frequency os-
cillations (figure 2.3). The tube, fixed against the wall of the pier, had a
diameter of 30-cm and was sufficiently large to cover the whole tidal range;
it had also a hole at the bottom 10% of its diameter wide. Some stations
(Santander, Málaga or Las Palmas) made use instead of existing stilling wells
on the pier, located inside small buildings or huts, and constructed decades
before for the old float gauges installed by the National Geographic Institute
or the Spanish Oceanographic Institute.

The acoustic transducer was fixed to a rectangular bar that was used as
a target for calibration before each measurement. As the distance to this
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bar or target was known (0.75 m), it could be used to compute the sound
velocity prior to determination of the distance to the water. Each individual
measurement lasted between 37 and 50 seconds and consisted of the following
steps: a) determination of the sound velocity by sending 128 valid echoes to
the target, b) determination of distance to the water by sending another
128 valid echoes to the sea surface (making use of previously obtained sound
velocity) and c) determination of the sea level above the tide gauge reference,
by subtracting the air distance to the previously established constant datum
(distance from the transducer to the tide gauge reference). The minimum
time interval for the SRD sensors was then 1 minute, but one value was
obtained in this way and stored in the internal memory of the LPTM every
5 minutes. This was due to the fact that the LPTM had a cyclic memory
limited to 28 days of data each 5 minutes, a reasonable period of time for
fixing any malfunction in the station without loosing too many data. The
nominal accuracy of each individual measurement was 2.5 mm under ideal
circumstances and the resolution of the measurements 1 cm.

2.2.2 Aanderaa gauges

The stations incorporated to the REDMAR network between 2001 and 2004
were, as mentioned before, Aanderaa compensated pressure sensors. These
sensors were rather cheap and had the adequate precision for the real-time
sea level data applications needed by some harbour authorities. At that time,
a decision had not been made yet about the final REDMAR tide gauge, and
SRD had already informed about the lack of interest on going on with the
manufacture of the REDMAR acoustic sensors. So this led to the incorpo-
ration of the following stations to the network based on Aanderaa sensors:
Granadilla, Hierro, Arinaga, Fuerteventura (all of them in the Canary Is-
lands), Motril (Alboran Sea), and Ibiza (Balearic Islands).

As any other pressure sensor, these sensors measured the hydrostatic
pressure caused by the water (and atmosphere) column above them. The
models used in REDMAR (WLTS, series 3791-3798) compensated the at-
mospheric pressure by applying air pressure to one side of the transducer
through an air pipe and compensating unit. So the sensing element, a small
silicon chip with a thin membrane at the centre, was subjected to atmo-
spheric pressure on the one side and water pressure on the other. Four
diffused resistors on the chip gave an output signal proportional to the dif-
ferential pressure. The electronic circuit was molded in scotchcast and the
exposed to water parts were made of titanium.

The pressure sensor was located inside a tube, in a fixed position well
below the lower low water. Data were stored in the Aanderaa datalogger,
which allowed also the configuration of the data sampling of the sensor. In
the REDMAR version the signal from the sensing element is sampled every
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second and a micro-controller calculates the average value at the end of each
measuring cycle. The sampling interval could be set in fixed steps from 1
minute to 3 hours, although for coherence with the SRD stations the original
sampling was also 5 minutes at these stations. The nominal accuracy of each
individual measurement was 10 mm and the resolution 5 mm.

2.2.3 Installation, maintenance and calibration

The acoustic sensors were known to have a possible source of error: the sound
velocity (employed to calculate the distance to the water) changes with air
temperature; for this reason the SRD performs a calibration in the first 75
cm of distance to the water (the length of the metallic bar or target), but
the existence of a gradient of temperature along the tube could affect the
accuracy of the measurement during lower tides, especially in places with
larger tidal ranges. Some precautions used to be taken to avoid or minimize
this problem: hampering different ambient temperatures along the tube (e.g.
part of the tube exposed to the sunlight and part in the shade) or painting
the tube in white colour. In spite of these prevention steps the SRD acoustic
sensors had sometimes a significant scale error that was fixed later during
the REDMAR renovation, and that will be explained in more detail in the
next chapter, when comparisons with the new radar sensors are presented.

SRD gauges did not work properly when the distance to the sea water
was more than 9 m or less than 2.5 m. This was considered during the
installation, the sensor being located always around 3 m over the higher
high water. The limit of 9 meters for low waters was not a big problem in
our coast, where the maximum tidal ranges are about 5 meters. Typical
erroneous data presented by these sensors were spikes (false echoes) and
data with no calibration of the sound velocity (target value equal to 00 in
the record). The percentage of errors depended on the station and the sensor,
that was replaced when this percentage became too high.

The proper operation of the network was guaranteed with routine main-
tenance and calibration every 4 months. During these visits the technicians
checked the following: clock, datum, communications, hole of the tube (and
cleaning if necessary), batteries, presence of spikes or data with target 00, etc
(figure 2.4). This is critical part of the work in any permanent observational
network that was performed by the companies Sea&Swell first, and SIDMAR
Bernhard Pack S.L. later, under my direction from Puertos del Estado.

For any tide gauge, the position of the contact point of the sensor (the
point from where the measurements are taken) is a point on the transducer
that depends on the sensor and has to be established before installation.
Once defined (for example at a point in the bottom part of the transducer in
the SRD gauges), it was leveled to the tide gauge bench mark. The sensor
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was calibrated to provide measurements with respect to the harbour datum,
which altitude from the tide gauge bench mark was known and provided by
the harbour personnel.

One of the main objectives of the routine maintenance visits is checking
that the reference of the station remains constant, which is essential for a
coherent time series of mean sea levels and reliable trend determination when
several years of data are available. This is not an easy part as the annual
mean sea levels have an interannual variability of just a few millimeters. Any
movement of the station or drift of the sensor, even if small, can influence
seriously the use of data for long-term studies in the future. For this reason
the contact point was levelled each 4 months to the tide gauge bench mark
with millimeter precision, during this routine checks. Another requirement
of these visits is to take simultaneous manual measurements of sea level
height (or distance to the water), during a complete cycle of the tide, to
compare with the ones provided by the sensor and detect possible drifts
or loss of calibration of the transducer. Nowadays this is recommended to
be done with another sensor but during the first years of the REDMAR
network only manual measurements were performed. The accuracy of these
measurements was usually larger than 1 cm, especially with bad weather,
winds and waves. For this reason it was recommended the performance of
the measurements inside a nearby tube or well whenever possible.

Figure 2.4: Technicians during the routine maintenance work at two REDMAR
stations. Left: Coruña station. Right: Gijón station. The tube required to be
cleaned at the bottom during these visits.
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2.2.4 Working datums: national geodetic datum and chart
datum

The harbour datum used by most of the REDMAR stations is a local
datum. So since the very beginning of the network it was necessary to refer
it to other official references in Spain: the geodetic reference or national
datum (land altitudes reference) and the chart datum (nautical charts
and navigation reference).

The Spanish Geographic Institute (IGN: Instituto Geográfico Nacional)
performed a high precision levelling of all the tide gauges of the REDMAR
network in 1992. The work consisted of the connection of each tide gauge
bench mark with the national levelling network, that refers the heights of its
bench marks to the national geodetic reference, the Alicante Mean Sea Level
(NMMA: Nivel Medio del Mar en Alicante). The established connection line
was sometimes several kilometers long, starting from a stable IGN bench
mark up to reach the tide gauge inside the harbour (figure 2.5 shows a recent
example for Algeciras harbour). The concept of national levelling network
has undergone revolutionary changes during the last years, in principle due
to erroneous concepts about mean sea level in the past; nevertheless this
reference is used daily by local users and national surveyors, so its relation
to the harbour or REDMAR datum is still provided nowadays. Figure 2.6
show images of the Etyca personnel, responsible for the last years of the field
levelling work, during their work to level two tide gauges at Ferrol Harbour
Authority.

It should be taken into account that the national geodetic datum (imagi-
nary datum plane extending the whole Iberian Peninsula or a whole island in
the Balearic and Canary Islands) may be recomputed from time to time as
more bench marks and levelling lines are available or better algorithms and
observation methods are used through the years. Therefore, it should not
be considered a permanent and invariable reference. A few years after the
levelling in 1992, the IGN provided new values of the bench marks heights
in the vicinity of the REDMAR tide gauges, revealing significant differences
mainly in the North coast of Spain. Figure 2.7 illustrates the impact of these
differences in the relation of mean sea levels in the Bay of Biscay and Galicia
coast to NMMA (Alicante mean sea level, in the Mediterranean): with the
original bench mark heights Bilbao mean sea level, for example, was around
70 cm over NMMA, whilst the use of the new heights yielded to a difference
of only 40 cm1. Similar differences appeared in the past in other countries.
So this reference should not be used to compare mean sea levels of stations
along the coast in order to determine the spatial sea level variability with
the required accuracy in oceanographic studies.

1NMMA is not the mean sea level at Alicante today, however: it was obtained in the
XIX century from several years of data of Alicante tide gauge.
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Figure 2.5: High-precision levelling to the national levelling system was performed
for each tide gauge in collaboration with the Spanish Geographic Institute and, for
the last years, the company Etyca S.A., responsible for the field work. Levelling line
connecting the Algeciras tide gauge, a recent REDMAR station, with the national
levelling system. The distance between the tide gauge and the initial bench mark
is 7 km.
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Figure 2.6: Images of Etyca personnel during the high-precision levelling of Ferrol
stations.

The chart datum is the reference employed in the nautical charts and
the official tide tables, and then the basic reference at the sea, used for
navigation. This reference coincides with the Lowest Astronomical Tide at
each location, so the difference with respect to the previous one may reach
several meters in regions with significant tidal range. In Spain, as in other
countries, this is the reference defined and used by the Spanish Hydrographic
Office. The chart datum definition has been updated progressively during
the last 20 years with the new data coming available from the permanent
tide gauge networks, included the ones from the REDMAR network.

The harbour datum is a historical datum defined by the harbour per-
sonnel for their local applications. In Spain it rarely coincides with the chart
datum, although it is rather close, as it is below the lowest expected tide.
The REDMAR datum is usually coincident with this datum.

In order to establish and monitor the datum of each station, and follow-
ing international recommendations (IOC (UNESCO) (1985)), several bench
marks were established in the vicinity of each tide gauge. The name and
position of the main bench marks and their relation to the different men-
tioned references has been provided also in the network annual reports and
Puertos del Estado web page (http://www.puertos.es) (figure 2.8 shows a
simplified scheme available for each station nowadays).

2.2.5 The CGPS co-located Ibiza station

Over the past few years advances in modern geodetic techniques such as GPS,
DORIS or absolute gravity allow to define the sea level data at the tide gauge

http://www.puertos.es
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Relation of 2002 mean sea level at the harbours to national datum (NMMA)

Figure 2.7: Mean sea level (in mm) for year 2002, with respect to the national
datum (NMMA), according to the bench mark heights before 1998 and the new
values provided by the IGN that year. There is a significant difference of about
30 cm in the Bay of Biscay and Galicia coast. This confirms that this datum is
not reliable for precise determination of spatial variations of mean sea level along
a coast line.

in a global geocentric reference frame, the same used by satellite altimetry.
This will, therefore, provide absolute mean sea levels rather than relative sea
levels to a local bench mark, and will allow as well the measurement of local
or regional land movements at the tide gauge station.

In the case of the REDMAR network, only Ibiza station is co-located
with a Continuous GPS antenna, placed at a building around 100 m apart
from the tide gauge. This CGPS station was established in 2003 within the
already mentioned ESEAS-RI project. The main interest of this particular
station was its location at an island, Ibiza Island in the Balearic Islands,
an ideal situation for altimetry calibration. It has been used in fact for
several campaigns of altimeter calibration at the Balearic Islands, such as
the Ibiza2003 campaign, performed in June 2003 for calibration of Jason-
1 satellite data in the area (Martínez-Benjamín et al (2004)). The station
contributes to the TIGA (Tide Gauge Bench Mark Monitoring) project, a
GLOSS (Global Sea Level Observing System) program coordinated since
2001 by the University of La Rochelle (ULR, France). The ULR analysis
centre receives the GPS data from Ibiza station daily and process them
in combination with around 200 similar stations around the world (http:
//www.sonel.org/-TIGA,80-.html).

The GPS station of Ibiza is based on a dual-frequency TOPCON TP-
SCR3_GGD antenna and a TOPCON JPSLegacy receiver. It is placed on a
concrete pillar (1 m height) on top of the Marina de Botafoch building, close
to the tide gauge (figure 2.9). The GPS antenna has been geodetically con-

http://www.sonel.org/-TIGA,80-.html
http://www.sonel.org/-TIGA,80-.html
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Figure 2.8: Scheme of bench mark position, name and relation to the different
datums at Huelva tide gauge today (in the photo, the modern radar MIROS, in the
same position than the original SRD) as presented in Puertos del Estado web page
and reports (titles in Spanish).
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Figure 2.9: Ibiza station is the only CGPS co-located tide gauge in REDMAR.
The GPS antenna is on top of the Marina de Botafoch building (right), around 100
m from the tide gauge station. High precision leveling is performed periodically
between the GPS bench mark and the tide gauge bench mark.

nected to the tide gauge bench mark by personnel of the Spanish Geographic
Institute. Nowadays, the ULR analysis center has estimated from the GPS
measurements (available since 2004), a land movement at Ibiza station of
−1.13± 0.20 mm/year, i.e., the station is sinking, what is relevant for mean
sea level studies as it will be explained and showed in next chapters.

2.2.6 Sevilla station in the Guadalquivir river

The tide gauge station at Sevilla harbour is a special case concerning sea level
monitoring: the station is located in the Guadalquivir river, in the middle
of Sevilla city, around 100 km away from the coast. The Guadalquivir river
is a navigable river where the tide monitoring is, as in all other navigable
rivers with significant tidal variations in the world, a crucial information for
navigation. The REDMAR station was at the entrance of the old sluice gate
of the harbour since 1992 to 2010.

The recorded tide shows the influence of the river current, a typical fea-
ture in river tide gauges (Pugh, (1987)) that can be seen in figure 2.10. From
time to time significant increase of river water level, caused by increase dis-
charge due to heavy rain events, appears in the records. For this reason the
monthly means for Sevilla were not included in figure 2.13 and are shown
instead in figure 2.11, where the years with heavy rains or even floods appear
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clearly recorded by the tide gauge. Therefore, this station is not used for
regional and global long-term mean sea level studies. Bonanza tide gauge is
at the mouth of Guadalquivir river, so some influence of the river rise due
to the rain may also appear in the records of this tide gauge, although less
clear than at Sevilla station.
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Sevilla tide gauge. 5-min sea level record. January 2003

Figure 2.10: Sevilla tide gauge is located far away from the coast, in the navigable
Guadalquivir river. The recorded tide shows the typical appearance of these type
of stations, due to the distortion of the tide by the river current.
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Figure 2.11: Monthly mean water levels at Sevilla station. The years with signifi-
cant rains and floods become clearly evident in these monthly means. Sevilla tide
gauge is located far away from the coast, in the navigable Guadalquivir river.
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2.3 General performance of the REDMAR network

In spite of the disadvantages of the old acoustic sensors the general perfor-
mance of the network during the first 10 years of operation, for the 15 initial
stations, was rather good, with around one malfunction per year on average
due to sensor or LPTM failures and 1 or 2 losses of data per year due to
radio receiver-transmitter problems. There were only three accidents during
that period that implied a complete failure of the station and the need for
a completely new installation. These accidents were usually caused by boat
collision or lightning strike effects. The percentage of data of SRD sensors
was therefore normally high, as can be seen in table 2.1, in part due to the
good maintenance protocols and the immediate replacement of broken ele-
ments in the station when needed, key elements for data continuity in an
observing network.

Puertos del Estado subcontracts the in-situ maintenance work of the
stations with very strict fulfillment requirements, such as penalizations if a
certain percentage of valid data in a year is not reached (the 90% during the
first years of REDMAR operation). In case of a breakdown or accident there
is also a maximum allowed reaction time of 10 days if it happens only at one
station and 15 days if it happens at two stations simultaneously; once this
time expires, there is a penalty for each day of delay.

One crucial issue is therefore determining what we mean by valid data.
For this it was necessary to develop the delayed-mode quality control and
data processing software that will be explained in next sections. It is inter-
esting to point here that this software is routinely applied annually and at
this stage is focused on detection of main errors such as gaps or spikes, for
example. It does not include verification of the long-term stability of the
datum of the tide gauge, much more difficult to detect and correct and for
which a more detailed analysis of the historical records is periodically made.

The Aanderaa sensors were first included in the REDMAR network in
2001 (4 stations in the Canary Islands, previously established for local ap-
plications by the harbours). Nevertheless, these stations presented serious
problems of data quality, mainly due to the loss of the reference, during the
first years (table 2.2). Today only those data with reasonable stable datum
history, since the end of 2002 or 2003, are included in the REDMAR historic
data base. The addition of Ibiza (end of 2002) and Motril (2004) was based
also on these Aanderaa sensors.

In general it can be seen that the longest time series in REDMAR are
based on the first SRD sensors installed in 1992 (figure 2.12), that have, at
the moment of writing, 21 years of data. Figure 2.13 presents one of the
more important products of a sea level network: monthly mean sea levels,
as provided by the REDMAR network before being upgraded. One of the
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Figure 2.12: Gantt diagram showing the period of data available for the different
SRD and Aanderaa sensors during the first years of REDMAR network. The first
stations (SRD sensors) were installed in 1992. The diagram shows the initial date of
valid data. The 4 Canary Islands stations based on Aanderaa sensors were already
in operation in the harbours in 2001 and 2002, but valid data were not included in
REDMAR until 2003. Last date is 2008 as at this year practically all these stations
were being upgraded (next chapter).

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

Bilbao 49.92 97.85 99.71 99.30 99.99 99.99 99.92 99.96 99.72 99.86 99.84
Santander 46.84 99.53 99.99 100.00 99.21 99.99 99.73 99.99 99.85 99.83 99.84
Gijón 50.31 99.48 95.92 95.86 95.45 97.83 87.05 99.79
Coruña 46.40 98.67 98.24 99.05 99.34 99.87 98.18 97.66 73.65 67.11 89.99
Vilagarcía 70.55 99.67 91.52 99.99 98.91 95.21
Vigo 16.60 97.65 99.98 99.91 99.88 99.68 99.67 95.79 99.84 73.21 99.87
Huelva 30.05 90.65 99.16 99.96 99.80 98.22 99.99
Bonanza 50.05 99.98 98.31 98.81 98.47 93.61 99.57 77.15 99.60 97.48 99.97
Sevilla 43.07 98.53 99.25 98.39 98.29 98.96 99.63 99.21 71.72 86.65
Málaga 50.25 98.99 97.93 96.94 90.79 99.55 98.73 98.77 99.88 88.78 99.98
Valencia 20.53 78.74 87.76 98.37 99.12 99.10 91.14 96.67 99.70 99.55 99.69
Barcelona 33.98 96.45 90.76 98.06 99.70 84.53 86.48 98.75 99.99 99.96 99.85
Tenerife 44.10 64.28 94.60 99.88 95.37 90.45 99.94 99.83 99.64 88.07 99.66
Las Palmas 50.27 97.64 99.39 98.10 97.88 96.39 96.37 88.15 94.41 99.84 99.99

Table 2.1: Percentage of valid data during the first 10 years of the REDMAR
network for the SRD based stations. The percentage was less the first year because
the stations were not installed at the beginning of the year.
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2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

Granadilla 75.61 99.01 96.45 96.41 99.97 99.97 96.75
Arinaga 82.37 97.94 98.91 99.77 93.60 92.60
Hierro 34.83 61.71 72.65 100.00 99.99 99.25
Fuerteventura 82.94 99.89 99.87 99.99 99.38 98.27
Ibiza 91.16 99.81 99.92 99.38 97.10 99.78
Motril 38.23 99.73 99.96 99.84 58.03

Table 2.2: Percentage of valid data during the first years of the REDMAR network,
for the Aanderaa sensors stations, most of the data available since 2002 or 2003.
The percentage was less the first year because the stations were not installed at the
beginning of the year.

critical steps of a sea level network is the datum stability and coherence
of these mean sea level time series. In this figure it can be seen where
the main gaps for the different stations appear and also the large expected
coherence in monthly means variability along the coast. Explanation of how
these monthly means are computed, as well as a more detailed analysis and
quality control including the new radar sensors since 2008 will be discussed
in future sections and chapters.

2.4 Development of a systematic data processing

One of the critical steps in the implementation of a sea level network is
the establishment of the adequate quality control and data processing pro-
cedures, without which all the efforts in instrumentation, installation and
maintenance work become useless. On the other hand, the adoption of inter-
national recommendations and standards guarantees the possibility of data
to be used in a general context by users from different disciplines and coun-
tries. Before going on, some definitions need to be introduced concerning
data transmission, based on the delivery timelines, each associated with a
different level of quality control and / or data processing (Pérez et al. (2010),
Pouliquen (2011)):

• Real Time data (RT)

• Near Real Time data (NRT)

• Delayed Mode data (DM)

Real-time data (RT) term is applied to latencies of 1 minute and below
(seconds), and is needed mainly in the context of harbour operation and
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Figure 2.13: Monthly mean sea levels recorded by the REDMAR tide gauges since
installation up to end of 2008, the year when most of the stations started being
upgraded with radar sensors. Monthly means have been artificially offset to allow
visualization. A more detailed study of these time series will be presented in next
chapters.

storm surge and tsunami warning systems. As will be shown in next chap-
ter, this is particularly important for tsunami warning that requires also
very high rate data sampling. Very little quality control is required at this
stage as it is of prime importance that the data are provided without delay
to the corresponding data center, and that quality control does not remove
tsunami events by rejecting out of range data. The data must be checked by
experienced personnel before being available to an official warning system
that is responsible for making evacuation reports. Real-time data will be
discussed in next chapter because this application to tsunami warning sys-
tems is the more recent one and has been possible thanks to the REDMAR
renovation performed during the last few years. In this chapter the focus
will be the near-real time and delayed-mode processing software, the first
software I implemented in the network and still in use today. The near-real
time component is described also in Pérez et al. (2013).

Data are considered to arrive in near-real-time (NRT) for any latency be-
tween 1 min and several weeks. Although the more common latencies here
are 15 minutes or one hour, already useful for storm surge forecasting or
model validation, several weeks would be enough for example for altimetry
data validation (Mitchum (2000)). These larger latencies allow the imple-
mentation of some level of automatic quality control (L1 quality control)
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prior to archiving and use of the data. L1 quality control consists basically
of the detection of invalid data records, wrong assignment of date and hour,
spikes, outliers, interpolation of short gaps, stabilization of the series (when
the sensor provides a constant value during a certain period of time) and, de-
pending on the application, even filtering to hourly values and computation
of residuals (observed value - tide).

Delayed mode processing (DM) is applied to historic time series, what
allows a more complete checking and analyzing procedure, including compu-
tation of all derived sea level products (harmonic constants, extremes, mean
sea levels, tide ranges) and determination of sea level trends. One of the
critical points in this case, especially for long term mean sea level studies,
is datum control and detection of reference changes, including the study of
operational history and maintenance record of the tide gauge. At this stage,
apart from L1 quality control, a second level of data processing is performed,
called L2, that is normally applied to one or more years of data, and that
includes: tidal analysis, computation and inspection of residuals, basic statis-
tics (highs and lows, extremes), computation of daily, monthly and annual
means, comparison with neighboring tide gauges, comparison with models
or predictions, and detection of reference changes.

2.4.1 Near-real-time process

Near-real time quality control of sea level data is recommended and needed
for all the applications related to operational oceanography. This implies the
need for implementing automatic software for error detection and flagging.

I developed and implemented the software that will be described here
for the first time in Puertos del Estado in 1998, as one requisite for both
REDMAR data display in its web page (open to the public and ready to
be consulted by the users) and for the integration and improvement of the
Nivmar sea level forecasting system (Alvarez-Fanjul et al. (2001)). Subse-
quently, it was improved and it became part of the recommendations on
Quality Control procedures within the ESEAS-RI project and later within
GLOSS (Global Sea Level Observing System).

More recently the software has been adopted by the MyOcean project
for sea level, and it is being implemented in the MyOcean In-Situ Thematic
Assemble Centres (INS-TAC) established regionally for the IBIROOS (Eu-
ropean Atlantic Coast) and NOOS (Noth Sea) regions (Pouliquen (2011)).
The algorithms described below performed the L1 quality control mentioned
above and consisted basically, between 1998 and 2010, of two automatic
procedures applied to incoming REDMAR 5-min data:

• 1 hour procedure: spikes detection algorithm, stability test, strange
characters detection, date and time control, flagging and interpolation
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Figure 2.14: Scheme of the automatic software for quality control in near-real time
of REDMAR data, in place at Puertos del Estado since 1998. Originally run in two
steps, each one hour and each 12 hours, the whole process is performed today each
15 minutes.
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of short gaps and data sampling adjustment.

• 12 hours procedure: includes the previous one plus filter to hourly
values and computation of tide and residuals (observations-tide)

Nowadays, the software is applied at just one step each 15 minutes, both
in Puertos del Estado and in the MyOcean project. The input is a moving
window of two weeks of raw data with the original data sampling, normally
between 1 and 15 minutes, depending on the institution. The reason for this
length of the window is that the output of this software is immediately sent
to the storm surge forecasting system at Puertos del Estado, which needs
the last weeks of data for adjustment of the numerical surge model bias, but
the window can vary depending on the application. Within IBIROOS, the
size of this window of raw data has been limited to 5 days.

Four main modules can be distinguished in the process: quality control
module, interpolation module, tide-surge module, and filter module. All of
them generate new products and time series that will be described below
(figure 2.14)

Quality Control Module (QC Module):

This is the one that allows error detection and flagging of the original data
series, being responsible for:

• Strange characters detection (in which case the record is discarded)

• Out of range values flagging (based on extremes included in the meta-
data for each station)

• Algorithm for detection of spikes

• Stability test: flagging values when there is no change in the magnitude
of sea level after a number of time steps. The number of data values
or time steps to begin to flag depends obviously on the time interval.
A typical value, for example, is 3 for 5 minute data.

• Date and time control

The algorithm for detection of spikes is the main component of the QC-
module: it is based on the fit of a spline to a moving window of around
12-16 hours. The reason why this cannot be applied in real time (latencies
of 1 minute or below) is because it needs this long moving window to be
able to detect spikes correctly and not flag real phenomena such as sud-
den high frequency oscillations due to seiches or tsunamis. The degree of
the spline (which is normally 2) and the size of the window can be selected
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and determined depending on the characteristics of the tide, the data sam-
pling, etc. The algorithm flags as spikes the values that differ more than
N standard deviations from the fit (normally N=3, although this can also
be selected in the configuration file). Repeating the process for non-tidal
residuals (obtained as total observed sea level minus predicted astronomical
tide) is crucial to detect less obvious spikes not detected in the first step;
this is why the QC-module is applied again when the residuals are obtained
(figure 2.14).

Flag Meaning Definition

0 No quality control No quality control procedures have been
applied to the data value.

1 Good

Good quality data value that is not part
of any identified malfunction and has been
verified as consistent with real phenomena
during the quality control process.

2
Probably good (pre-
viously ”correct but
extreme”)

Data value that is probably consistent with
real phenomena but this is unconfirmed.

3 Probably bad (previ-
ously ”doubtful”)

Data value recognized as unusual during
quality control that forms part of a feature
that is probably inconsistent with real phe-
nomena.

4
Bad (previously iso-
late spike or wrong
value)

An obviously erroneous data value.

8 Interpolated This value has been derived by interpola-
tion from other values in the data object.

9 Missing
The data value is missing. Any accompa-
nying value will be a magic number repre-
senting absent data.

Table 2.3: Quality flags adopted as standards within the MyOcean project. Flags
2 and 3 are not applied by the automatic procedure, the rest of flags (except flag=8)
can be assigned during the first module (QCmodule) whereas after the Interpolation
module, data can only have flags: 1, 8 or 9.

This algorithm has proved to be very efficient during last years at Puertos
del Estado, as can be seen in figure 2.15, detecting between the 95% and the
100% of the wrong values of a very ”bad” time series.

Detection of spikes with simpler methods, normally based on the com-
parison of a single data with the previous and next values, has proved to
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Figure 2.15: Example of the application of splines method for spikes detection to
Bilbao tide gauge. Spikes detected by the algorithm are plotted in red, valid data
in black.

be not very efficient for time series where gaps can be present, where the
number of spikes can increase significantly for a while (a common problem
in some SRD stations) and, more important, where sometimes natural phe-
nomena such as important seiches or tsunamis can be present and should
not be flagged. The problem of this spline technique, however, is that it is
not fast enough to be applied for very short latencies. Flags used by this
module have recently been adopted according to MyOcean project defined
standards and are displayed in table 2.3.

Interpolation Module:

Most raw data from a tide gauge arrive with a data sampling of several
minutes, although for many applications in operational oceanography nor-
mally 1 hour is considered enough; besides, this data sampling is not always
the same for all institutions. For example, UK tide gauges send near-real
time data with 15 min time interval, but data arrive at minutes 02,17,32...,
instead of 00,15,30....This module helps to deal with this diversity and pro-
duces homogeneous time series for the following steps of the data processing,
as resampled data (figures 2.16 and 2.17) prior to filtering to hourly values.
So the interpolation module has the following objectives:

• checking dates and adjusting and resampling of the time interval

• interpolation of wrong values previously flagged by the QC-module

• filling the gaps with new records with the correct date assignment and
null-values for the sea level

• interpolation of very short gaps (smaller than 10-25 minutes, depending
on the tidal range)
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The output is a "clean" time series, called "interpolated series", ready
to enter the filter to hourly values and harmonic analysis programs, i.e., it
will be the one used for the rest of the data processing. In order to generate
hourly values in a second step, this software will also generate interpolated
5-min time series independently of the original time interval.

Tide-surge module:

If harmonic constants for the station we are processing are available, which
is possible if we have at least one year of good quality data, we can apply
a second quality control to the residual time series, and repeat the scheme
in an iterative process. The tide-surge module computes the tide and the
residuals for the period of data (with the original time interval) and goes
back to apply the first step (QC module) to the residual time series.

Figure 2.16: Example of one of the functions of the interpolation module: resam-
pling to multiples of 5, something needed for next steps of the data processing.

If new errors are detected here (for example, less obvious spikes, not so
clear in the total sea level time series), the corresponding flags are annotated
to the flagged file, and the whole process including interpolation module is
repeated.

Although the original time interval during the first years of the REDMAR
network was 5-min, it will be shown in the next chapter that the original
time interval can be nowadays less than 5-min, due to the recent demand
of tsunami warning systems. One solution adopted by some institutions is
to provide both original data sampling of several minutes for operational
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Figure 2.17: The interpolation module produces also a 5-min time series from
larger time intervals, as can be seen in the figure for Newlyn tide gauge (bottom plot
shows a zoom of the area under the ellipse in the top plot). The interpolated time
series will not include more information than the original one (no higher frequency
phenomena) but it is just a way of generating homogeneous time series previous to
entering the filter.
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oceanography and 1-min data for tsunami purposes. At Puertos del Estado
5-min data are obtained today by averaging the 1-min values for the 5 data
surrounding the minutes 00, 05, 10..., in order to avoid aliasing effects.

Filter module:

As it has been said, for some applications, the use of filtered hourly values
is enough or even preferred, as high frequency data may contain other phe-
nomena we are not interested in. In this case, hourly values are obtained
from the 5-min generated time series by means of a symmetrical filter of 54
points, following the expression:

Xf (t) = F0X(t) +
M∑

m=1

Fm [X(t+m) +X(t−m)] (2.1)

where Xf (t) is the hourly filtered value and F0...Fm the weights applied
to the high frequency values. Details of this filter can be found in Pugh
(1987).

Finally the tide-surge module is applied again, this time to compute
hourly values of the tide and residual time series; this is the output needed
in Puertos del Estado to enter the Nivmar system, so it is generated only
twice a day, although it could be done with other latency or based on original
sampling data, if required.
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Figure 2.18: Tidal variability along the Spanish coast. Hourly values of astronom-
ical tide in millimeters for January 2010 at the following harbours: Santander (Bay
of Biscay), Las Palmas (Canary Islands), Málaga (Alboran Sea) and Barcelona
(North Mediterranean coast).
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Metadata:

For the archiving and exchange of sea level data, as for any kind of obser-
vational data, there is some basic additional information or metadata that
needs to be provided for each tide gauge station, such as: name of the station,
country, data provider, instrument type, international and/or institutional
codes (if available), datum information, etc. On the other hand, for the
particular algorithms of quality control explained here, applied in near-real
time or in delayed mode, more metadata information are needed that will
constitute the input to these programs:

• Maximum and minimum: maximum and minimum expected values for
the total sea level and the meteorological residual at each particular
station. The objective of these data is the detection of obviously iso-
lated out of range values, previous to other error corrections such as
spikes, series stabilization, etc.

• Data sampling: this is an important parameter to be used by the
quality control and interpolation modules, on which depends, as an
example, the number of values allowed to remain constant during the
stabilization test, or the number of data values employed by the splines
algorithm.

• Spline algorithm parameters: these consist on the following data: N
or number of data values in the moving window to which the spline is
fitted, G or degree of the spline and S or number of standard deviations
allowed for an individual value to be flagged as correct. These values
will be specified for both the total sea level and for the residuals (a
total number of 6 parameters), and should be tuned for each region
depending on sea level variability.

The main difficulty is that these parameters will depend on the station.
This complicates the correct implementation of the algorithms for a big net-
work covering different countries, and different sampling and tide regimes. If
the station is completely new, these parameters should be determined based
on data from nearby stations or established temporarily from a shorter time
series. It is impossible to establish a common range for this oceanographic
variable, contrary to others such as temperature, salinity or waves, as values
vary from one station to another, sometimes significantly. For example, sea
level varies along the Spanish coast from a maximum tidal range of around
5 meters in the North of Spain to less than 0.5 m in some Mediterranean
stations (figure 2.18); these differences become larger if we consider all Eu-
ropean stations, as it is the case within the MyOcean project. On the other
hand, to further complicate things, data are referred to different datums,
sometimes close to the lowest astronomical tide (Chart Datum), others close
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to a national mean sea level (NMMA in Spain, ODN (Ordnance Datum New-
lyn) in UK, for example), the difference reaching up to several meters. The
meteorological residuals, however, show a more uniform behaviour region-
ally, and the same maximum and minimum can be used, for example, for all
the Spanish stations.

Figure 2.19: Sea level variability at two tide gauges of the REDMAR network:
Coruña (North Atlantic, Galician coast) and Valencia (Mediterranean, Levante
Coast). The plots show the 1-min data (in meters) as received nowadays in Puertos
del Estado web page.

Data sampling parameter will be related to N and due to its relation to
the influence of higher frequency oscillations, it will also influence parameters
G or/and S. This would be the case if the station presents waves with periods
between 30 s and 40 min (long period waves caused by wind waves, seiches
or tsunamis, sometimes amplified by local or regional resonance effects), but
could be less crucial for other stations without this problem. Again, an in-
dividual knowledge of the local variability is needed. Figure 2.19 shows the
different 1-min sea level data variability at Coruña and Valencia harbours:
Valencia has a negligible tide of less than 10 cm range, combined with sig-
nificant high frequency oscillations. Coruña has a larger tide (around 4 m
of maximum tidal range) and the high frequency oscillations are usually less
important in comparison to the tide. After detailed study and tuning of
the REDMAR stations, we use N=40, G=2 and S=4 for all our total sea
levels (with 5-min data sampling), and N=200, G=3 and S=5 for the me-
teorological component. The correct selection of these data will determine
whether the algorithm flags or not, for example, a sudden small tsunami
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such as the one recorded by all Mediterranean tide gauge stations in May
2003 (chapter 3).

Near real time data applications. Model validation

One of the main applications of this near-real time software is the reliable
use of tide gauge data in operational model validation. The original reason
for its implementation in Puertos del Estado was the need of validation and
correction of the Nivmar storm surge forecasting system (Alvarez-Fanjul et
al. (2001)), that not only displays on-line the validation during the last few
days of total sea level and surge forecasts with tide gauge data but it also
improves the forecast for the next 72 hours adjusting the bias between the
model and the observations. This system will be explained in more detail
in chapter 6. For this to be done, tide gauge data are automatically quality
controlled and processed with the software explained above.

As already mentioned, with the main goal of allowing operational general
circulation models validation within the MyOcean project, the software has
also been extended and proposed as a standard tool in this community, and
extended to other tide gauge stations in Europe. The tide gauge data from
different countries and institutions are collected by the MyOcean In-Situ
Thematic Assemble Centres (INS-TAC), where this automatic software is
applied before making data available for MyOcean users.

2.4.2 Delayed-mode data processing

Routine delayed mode data processing for the REDMAR network is per-
formed basically in two steps: annual data processing, which involves a de-
tailed quality control and analysis of a particular year, as well as the gene-
ration of the main products associated to it, and historic data processing, as
we refer to the analysis of the products generated for all the history of the
tide gauge and the production of new consolidated products that represent
all the years of observations. The software package in delayed mode includes
the automatic generation of reports that contain the basic information of
the station: quality control information, main sea level products (harmonic
constants, extremes, means), statistics, etc, that are presented with the help
of tables and graphics. These reports are published in Puertos del Estado
web page. Another important component of this software is the generation
of the different input files to upload all these products in Puertos del Estado
Data Base.

Annual data processing

I developed as well a set of automatic scripts for the delayed mode data
processing that are applied routinely for each year of data and generate the
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following products:

• 1-min and 5-min quality controlled time series, including basic quality
control information

• Hourly values

• Harmonic constants for the year

• Tide and residuals from these harmonic constants

• Extremes: observed and predicted highs and lows (daily, monthly and
annual)

• Observed and predicted tidal ranges (mean and extremes: daily, monthly
and annual)

• Mean sea levels: daily, monthly and annual

• Monthly mean sea level anomalies

The generation of the 1-min and 5-min quality controlled time series may
seem to be repetition of one of the steps of near real time data processing,
but it is needed because communication links fail from time to time causing
the final time series to present gaps. Although an automatic script is run
daily by the maintenance office or at the station, and sends the last day
of data to fill eventual gaps, this is sometimes not sufficient. So the whole
quality control is performed again to raw data measured by the tide gauge
on a yearly basis. The complete raw data time series is downloaded from
the internal memory of the sensor by the maintenance technicians, during
the routine visits to the stations; today this can also be done remotely. In
any case, when the annual data processing is to be performed, the raw data
available should be complete and the gaps still present only due to sensor
malfunction.

This first step of quality control in the delayed-mode process generates
also a summary of basic statistics of the errors that will be included in
the annual report: percentage of valid data (from 5-min time series) for
each month and for the year, and percentage of the different types of errors
detected and flagged by the software: spikes, doubtful values and stability
values. The next step, as explained in previous section, is the filtering of sea
level to hourly values, from the 5-min data, which constitute the input for
the harmonic analysis program.

The software of harmonic analysis and tide prediction I use for the RED-
MAR network is based on the Foreman harmonic analysis and prediction
package (Foreman (1977)), just adapted and included in the automatic Unix
scripts that constitute the whole REDMAR data processing. It generates
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Figure 2.20: Tables automatically generated for each station in the annual report,
containing the main harmonic constants (amplitude > 1cm) and hourly and residual
histograms and statistics for the analyzed year (titles in Spanish).
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up to 69 harmonic constants from the analysis of 366 days of hourly values.
These harmonic constants are the input of the tide prediction program that
computes the astronomical tide at hourly intervals, needed for the compu-
tation of the corresponding meteorological residuals (hourly observed data
minus hourly predicted values). These harmonic constants, computed for
each year of data, are published in the annual report (figure 2.20), as well
as plots of hourly and meteorological residuals for the year (figure 2.21),
histograms and basic statistics.

Figure 2.21: Plots of annual hourly values (total sea level, left, residual, right) for
the station at Ferrol2 in 2010, as it is published in the REDMAR annual report
(titles in Spanish).

The automatic plot of the residuals is in fact part of the quality control
of the time series as sometimes errors not apparent in the total sea level
record will be clear in the residual time series. If more spikes or problems
are detected at this stage, these can be fixed and flagged in the original
time series and the process repeated until the plot of the residuals shows no
problems.

One important step in the delayed mode processing is the computation
and storage of the sea level extremes, starting from highs and lows in signif-
icant tidal regimes. Extraction of daily highs and lows observed at the tide
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gauge is a little bit tricky as it depends on the original raw data sampling of
the tide gauge: if we computed these highs and lows from hourly values, they
would be certainly different than if we computed them from the original data
with several minutes sampling. On the other hand, if these original data have
1-min time interval, for example, the highs and lows will include the higher
frequency phenomena not related to the tide itself. From a practical point
of view we would be interested more in these values than in the extremes
associated only to the tide and meteorology, but this may not always be the
case. For the REDMAR network the extremes are computed from the 5-min
time series, although the original data sampling is 1-min nowadays. This is
in part due to the fact that this was the original data sampling of the first
tide gauges installed in 1992.

The method employed for daily extremes extraction is the following: first,
a prediction of the astronomical highs and lows is performed for the year of
observations; second, the times of these predicted highs and lows are used
as a reference to look for the maximum or minimum 5-min value in the
observed time series, just computing the maximum or minimum value of the
data values in a period of 2 hours centered at the prediction time. Once the
daily extremes have been obtained it is possible to obtain the observed sea
level ranges, as the difference between successive highs and lows (different
from the tidal range, which is the difference between successive predicted
highs and lows). For a semidiurnal regime, which is the case for all the
Atlantic Spanish stations, there will be 3 or 4 extremes and sea level ranges
per day. Finally, the daily, monthly and annual extremes are computed and
included in the annual report and the data base.

In the Mediterranean Spanish coast and in the Balearic Islands the tide
is very small, of the same magnitude than the meteorological component,
and the tide regime is mixed, i.e., there is not a clear semidiurnal signal. So
for these stations we compute only the two extremes per day and the range
of observed sea level here will be the difference between two successive values
(one or two per day).

For the computation of mean sea levels we use the standard technique
and programs of the Hawaii Sea Level Center (P. Caldwell: http://ilikai.
soest.hawaii.edu/uhslc/jaslsoft.html); mean sea levels are one of the
more interesting products and it is particularly important to use the method-
ology recommended by the PSMSL (Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level).
This is one of the two standard methods recommended by this organization:
daily means are obtained applying first a filter that eliminates the diurnal
and semidiurnal tide from the hourly time series, and then a convolution
filter of 119 points centered at the middle of the day. Monthly means are
obtained as a simple arithmetic average of the daily means; if there are more
than 7 days in the month without data, the monthly mean is not computed.

http://ilikai.soest.hawaii.edu/uhslc/jaslsoft.html
http://ilikai.soest.hawaii.edu/uhslc/jaslsoft.html
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Finally the annual mean is the weighted average of the monthly means, the
weights being the number of days with data of each month.

The mean seasonal cycle is derived averaging the monthly means of the
same month for all the years of observations. The annual report includes
this computation and represents monthly means for each year in relation to
the mean seasonal cycle covering the whole period (figure 2.22).

Figure 2.22: Mean seasonal cycle for Bilbao station (blue), compared to 2011
annual cycle (red), as it is published in the REDMAR annual reports (titles in
Spanish)

Historic data processing

When several years of data become available new interesting parameters and
products are possible: apart from sea level trends, for which many years are
needed in order to have a trend that is statistically significant, interannual
variability of mean sea levels, harmonic constants and extremes are of par-
ticular interest and application. There are also important datum definitions
that may be recomputed from time to time in order to take into account this
variability. A detailed explanation of extremes evolution, mean regimes and
sea level trends, among others, will be presented in chapter 6, as well as the
results of their application to the REDMAR network time series.

Summary

The REDMAR network was established in 1992 with the main goal of provid-
ing real-time sea level data for harbour applications. This chapter presents
a description of the first implementation of the network, type of tide gauges
in operation those years and their performance during this first period.
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Since very soon, these data became of interest for validation and im-
proving the sea level forecasting system Nivmar, implemented at Puertos
del Estado in 1998. This fact conducted to the development of an specific
software for automatic quality control and processing of sea level data for
the first time. The development and implementation of this software is one
of my main contributions to the REDMAR development: it is currently
still in operation and, with some recent improvements, even considered as
a reference within international data exchange programs, such as the one
promoted through the MyOcean project. At the same time, I developed also
a delayed-mode processing software, based on a set of automatic scripts for
annual generation of final sea level data, products and reports. A detailed
description of this software is presented in this chapter.

The most relevant achievements of this first stage were the integration for
the first time of the sea level data measurements and the numerical model-
ing forecasts towards a real operational sea level monitoring and forecasting
system and, not less important, the generation of the first quality controlled
time series and sea level related products of the REDMAR network, ready
to be used by the harbours and external users. At the same time, I assumed
progressively the direct management of the network until today.



Chapter 3

Towards a new concept of sea
level monitoring at the
harbours

3.1 Introduction

Hundreds of tide gauges have been in operation all around the world for
the last century for the main purpose of measuring the tide, extremes and
long-term mean sea level changes. In many cases, until very recently, these
sea level data were not available in real or near-real time due to the use of
old equipment or because there was no recognized requirement. This has
changed significantly during the last decade, not only because of improve-
ments in sensors and communication links but also due to the occurrence of
several catastrophic floods with great impact in the media: the tsunami of
Indonesia in December 2004, the Katrina storm surge in 2005, the Xynthia
storm surge in France in 2010 or the Japan tsunami in 2011. Application of
tide gauge data for operational oceanography, tsunami detection or simple
real-time monitoring of sea level became most important after these events.

Following the tsunami of 2004 the UNESCO established several intergov-
ernmental working groups for the implementation of tsunami warning sys-
tems in all the regions of the world. The experience of the Pacific Tsunami
Warning System showed that many lives could have been saved in the Indian
Ocean if proper warning to the population had been issued. One of the key
elements of these warning systems is the availability of real time sea level
data from tide gauges. For this reason, the last GLOSS (Global Sea Level
Observing System) implementation plan encourages the member states to
upgrade their tide gauge networks to fulfill the new requirements of warning
systems (IOC (UNESCO) (2012)).

Figure 3.1 shows the different local, regional and global applications of

43
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Local Regional Global 

REAL 
TIME 

NEAR 
REAL 
TIME 
DELAYED 
MODE 

Validation of circulation/tide models 

Altimetry calibration 

Tsunami warning 

Sea level trends and climate change 

Topographic and chart datums 

Tide analysis and prediction 

Extreme analysis 

Storm surge measurement and prediction 

Coastal constructions 

Navigation / harbour operation 

Oscillation alerts 

Figure 3.1: Table showing the different applications of an ideal multi-purpose
station, in relation to the latency of data transmission and the spatial scale of
interest.

a tide gauge station and their needs for data transmission. Obviously, the
number of applications is larger if the latency (and also the data sampling)
is improved. Not only tsunami warning demands real or near-real time
data transmission from tide gauges (Holgate et al. (2008), Woodworth et
al. (2009)): storm surge warning, with a long tradition in the North Sea, for
example (Flather (2000), Alvarez-Fanjul et al. (2001), Pérez et al. (2012)),
operational oceanography (model validation: Pérez et al. (2012), Maraldi et
al. (2013)), altimeter calibration (Mitchum (2000)) or local applications like
harbour operation and navigation are other examples. It is important to em-
phasize the inter-dependence of the different applications for science and for
practical purposes: the quality of long-term time series will be higher if faults
are identified and solved immediately thanks to real or near-real time data
transmission. Therefore, a tide gauge station may be, nowadays, more multi-
purpose than a few decades ago and, as stated in GLOSS Implementation
Plan: a tide gauge installation is most efficiently installed and maintained
if all applications are considered together (IOC (UNESCO) (2012)). In this
context the adoption of international recommendations and standards and
the rapid exchange of reliable data is needed and encouraged to guarantee
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the possibility of data to be used by users from different disciplines and
countries.

3.2 Upgrade of the REDMAR network to a mul-
tipurpose system including tsunami alerts and
harbour risk management

The original REDMAR network established in 1992 (and described in pre-
vious chapter) faced in 2001-2002 the problem of finding spare parts for
the SRD acoustic sensors in case of malfunction, due to the decision of the
maker of stopping the manufacturing of the models employed. Since that
moment, two additional important facts influenced the decisions taken for
the renovation of the REDMAR: a) new radar-based technologies appeared
to be available and be more reliable and precise than acoustic and pressure
sensors and b) a small tsunami affected the Balearic Islands in 2003 and was
underestimated by the at the time 5-min sampling interval of the existing
REDMAR tide gauges.

I considered the renovation then, since the beginning, to be focused on the
study of the radar technology and the upgrade of the technical requirements
of sea level sensors for dealing with other higher frequency phenomena such
as tsunamis and ”seiches”. The latter was of course reinforced by the effect of
the terrible tsunami of 2004 in the Indian Ocean, that extended progressively
this idea to all the sea level networks in the world.

In 2002 a pilot station was established in Vilagarcía de Arousa harbour,
in the Northwest coast of Spain, for testing different technologies of sea level
measurements. Up to seven different models of sensors were in operation
during the experiment, including: the existing acoustic SRD sensor of the
REDMAR network, an Aquatrak acoustic sensor loaned by the United States
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), two pulse radar
sensors (Geónica and Seba), two FMCW (Frequency Modulated Continuous
Wave) radar (MIROS and Radac) and one bubbler pressure sensor loaned
by the Proudman Oceanographic Laboratory (POL) in the UK. A detailed
description of the study and the conclusions can be found in Martín-Míguez
et al. (2005).

The mentioned tide gauges used different strategies for sea level measure-
ments and of course required differences in the way they were installed and
operated. Aquatrak and SRD, that may be affected by the air conditions
(mainly temperature variations), must estimate the sound speed in the air
before each measurement and needed the installation of protective tubes.
Radar sensors, on the contrary, could be placed directly above the surface
of the sea without any further protective structure needed. On the other
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hand, the POL bubbler pressure sensor had to be placed underwater, which
required the hiring of divers and a more sophisticated installation process.
All these differences, as well as the diverse sampling strategies, difficult the
comparison of data. On the other hand, only the Geónica radar gauge in-
cluded a GPS control of time during the experiment and the SRD permanent
station was not located on the same dock as the test station.

The adequacy of the performance of each equipment was approached from
different perspectives, one comprising all that has to do with the operation
and other related to data quality assessment, for which GLOSS requirements
were taken as the reference: in brief, the equipment must measure to centime-
tre accuracy in all weather conditions for the temporal averaging indicated
(typically hourly). Concerning the latter aspect, and in spite of the above
mentioned difficulties, the conclusions of the work revealed basically that
all the tide gauges evaluated provided data that were suitable for the most
typical sea level data applications. On the other hand, the radar sensors,
despite being more exposed to wind and rain, withstanded several storms
with gusts up to 24 m/s without failing.

So the final decision for the REDMAR network, after nearly two years
of operation of the test station (between 2003 and 2004), was favourable to
the MIROS radar sensor based on the following criteria:

• High-precision of the individual measurements and selectable data sam-
pling (going back up to 1 minute or less)

• 2Hz original raw data sampling that allowed wind-wave or agitation
parameters estimation (interesting and needed in some harbours)

• Good performance and stability of the datum during the experiment

• Good communication with the maker for implementation of additional
requirements of Puertos del Estado for the REDMAR network: data
formats, GPS time control, etc

• Easier installation and maintenance due to no need of protective struc-
ture

The test station at Vilagarcía was implemented in the framework of the
ESEAS-RI European project (ESEAS-RI, 2002), under my direction. Other
experiments were carried out at that time that showed the reliability and easy
operation of the new radar sensors (Barjenbruch et al. (2002), Woodworth
and Smith (2003)).

3.2.1 The May 2003 tsunami

On May 21st 2003, a Mw = 6.9 moment magnitude earthquake shoke the
North coast of Algeria in the Boumerdes-Zemmouri region and induced a
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small tsunami that impacted the Western Mediterranean coasts. The ampli-
tude of the tsunami was enough to cause important damage inside the ports
of the Balearic Islands, where a large number of expensive yatchs and sailing
boats were destroyed (figure 3.2). Fortunately there were no injuries due to
the tsunami itself that did not have therefore a great impact in the media
apart from the local ones. However, it was recorded by all the operating
tide gauges in the region, including the ones of the REDMAR network. For
this reason, this tsunami event has become one of the most studied in the
Mediterranean sea, not only because data availability of sea level at the coast
allow a good knowledge of the tsunami wave propagation and the individual
harbours response (Vich and Monserrat (2009)), but also because it became
a very good test case for validation of tsunami models (Alasset et al. (2006),
Sahal et al. (2009)).

Figure 3.2: Images of vessels destroyed by the tsunami of May 2003 in the Balearic
Islands harbours.

The earthquake occurred at 18:44 UTC and the tsunami wave reached
the coasts in a time span of a few minutes to several hours (Alasset et al.
(2006)), according to the tide gauge records. The recorded amplitudes of sea
level oscillations in the harbours ranged from a few centimeters in Sardinia,
Italy, to one meter in San Antonio (Balearic Islands). One interesting finding
during those days, however, was that most of the tide gauges in the region
had a sampling rate inadequate for the correct estimate of the amplitude of
the tsunami: all Italian and French tide gauges, as well as the three Spanish
stations belonging to the National Geographic Institute had a 10 minutes or
larger sampling rate. Only the REDMAR stations, with a 5 min sampling
rate, San Antonio tide gauge from IMEDEA, with 2-min sampling and Palma
station from the Spanish Institute of Oceanography, with 1 min sampling,
allowed a more effective determination of the amplitudes.

But the sampling rate is also important for arrival time estimation and
therefore crucial for tsunami warning systems that receive real-time sea level
data. Figure 3.3 shows the importance of this taking as an example the
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Figure 3.3: Influence of the original data sampling on the determination of the ar-
rival time and amplitude of the tsunami measured by the Palma tide gauge (Spanish
Institute of Oceanography) in May 2003.

Palma tide gauge records: use of 10-min sampling in this tide gauge would
yield an arrival time of the tsunami 5-min later than with 1-min data, and a
few minutes may be critical for the efficiency of a warning system, especially
in regions like the Mediterranean where a tsunami may reach the coast in
less than 30 minutes. This is the reason why the UNESCO intergovernmen-
tal Groups for tsunami warning recommend increasing the sampling in the
existing tide gauges ((IOC (UNESCO), 2006)).

The tide gauge data have been used for validation of numerical models of
tsunamis (Alasset et al. (2006), Roger and Hébert (2008), Sahal et al. (2009)),
see figure 3.4. These type of models make use of the non-linear shallow
water equations for the propagation of a generated wave. They are therefore
similar to the numerical models employed for storm surge forecasting (for
example, as the one used for the Nivmar system in Puertos del Estado).
The main differences concern the input of the model, that in this case is
the initial sea surface elevation over the epicenter (obtained from the sea
bottom co-seismic deformation), and the need of nested bathymetric grids
for an adequate resolution at the coast and a better simulation of the shoaling
effects. None of these differences are minor, however, and tide gauge data
have been used even to better determine the seismic source parameters.

One of the main problems of the models mentioned is that they tend to
underestimate about a fourth to a third of the actual recorded amplitudes,
according to Sahal et al. (2009). Apart from the possible incorrect char-
acterization of the seismic source, more recent studies have considered also
the influence of local resonances in bays and harbours, that could amplify
the tsunami signal significantly and require a much better resolution at that
scale (Sahal et al. (2009), Vela et al. (2014)).
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Figure 3.4: The 21 May 2003 tsunami in the Western Mediterranean Sea: esti-
mated travel time and tide gage records. The background seismicity depicts the
2003 seismic crisis. The tsunami travel times (red lines) were computed using the
TTT SDK v 3.2 (http://www.geoware-online.com/). Extracted from: Sahal et
al. (2009)

http://www.geoware-online. com/
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Figure 3.5: The tsunami induced by the Algerian earthquake in May 2003 was
recorded by all the tide gauges in the Western Mediterranean region. Sea level
records are shown for the 4 REDMAR stations in operation at that time, all of
them with 5-min sampling.

The latter study (Vela et al. (2014)) was performed under my direction
at Puertos del Estado within the European Project TRANSFER, in collabo-
ration with the University of Cantabria and the University of Barcelona, and
was focused on the Palma harbour response (Majorca Island). The study
revealed that the energy from the 2003 Western Mediterranean tsunami, as
measured by the tide gauge of Palma harbour, concentrated mainly in the
19’ and 22’ periods, close to the natural modes of oscillation of Palma bay.
However, the Palma tide gauge record does not show in full the actual mag-
nitude of the 2003 tsunami at the harbour’s dead end, the most seriously
damaged according to Harbour Authority accounts, in part due to an inade-
quate resolution of the lower energetic periods in the harbour (2 min or less),
difficult to account with just 1 min sampling, and due to the position of the
tide gauge itself (at the entrance of the harbour). This study also suggests
the need for revising the 2003 tsunami source parameters.

The May 2003 tsunami revealed the importance of having accurate and
precise data about the source and the need for networked tide gauges with
high resolution records and short sampling rates (figures 3.4 and 3.5). Al-
though better than most of the tide gauges at that time, REDMAR 5-min
sampling could clearly be improved and, as already mentioned, this event
confirmed our idea of the need of upgrading the network reducing the sam-
pling and latency.
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3.2.2 New REDMAR stations: radar tide gauges recording
the whole frequency range

Following the studies and events described in the previous sections, between
2007 and 2011 practically all the REDMAR tide gauge stations were up-
graded incorporating the new MIROS FMCW radar sensor. At the same
time, many new harbours have been incorporated to the network, including
this new equipment. The network is nowadays composed of 35 multi-purpose
stations which cover the whole range of frequencies of sea level, including lo-
cal wind waves inside the harbour or agitation. The spatial coverage has
been significantly improved in the Canary and the Balearic Islands (one or
two tide gauges available now for each island), as well as in the Mediter-
ranean mainland Spanish coast, the Gibraltar Strait and the addition of a
station in the North of Africa: Melilla.

The MIROS Range Finder and Altimeter sensors transmit a continuous
frequency modulated microwave chirp signal and receive the echo from the
water surface (figure 3.6). The signal propagation delay given by the distance
from the antenna to the water surface causes a beat signal in the receiver.
By means of advanced signal processing the beat frequency is converted to
an accurate air gap distance and may then be used to determine the sea
level height. The sensors are available in different range versions from 1 to
85 meters, with different antenna beam widths, and two different housings
are nowadays available:

• Pyramidal horn antenna (SM-048/2) at range 1 - 10 m.

• Patch antenna (SM-094) at ranges 1 - 10 m, 1 - 20 m, 3 - 20 m, 3 - 50
m, and 3 - 85 m.

The REDMAR network uses up to now the original SM-094 model (the
planar patch antenna) (figure 3.7). The FM chirp is generated by a digi-
tally synthesized frequency sweep oscillator with absolute frequency linear-
ity and high stability. The sensor therefore provides accurate range mea-
surements and high long term stability, and due to the low frequency of
operation (9.4 to 9.8 GHz) fog, rain and water spray will not affect the mea-
surement. The MIROS SM-094 Range Finder specifications can be found
in MIROS web page: (http://www.miros.no/dynamisk/ftp/dokumenter/
sm094_data_sheet.pdf).

The sensor signal processing is performed by a micro-controller. The
sensor provides the measured range as well as an averaged range with 1 mm
resolution. The averaging time constant may be selected by the user. The
signal output may either be continuous at a selected rate, or single measure-
ments in response to the user request. These sensors are adequate for the
following applications: air gap monitoring for very high speed vessels, air gap

http://www.miros.no/dynamisk/ftp/dokumenter/sm094_data_sheet.pdf
http://www.miros.no/dynamisk/ftp/dokumenter/sm094_data_sheet.pdf
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monitoring for offshore platforms for monitoring of subsidence and platform
trim, non-directional wave monitoring on any installation, tide monitoring
from shore locations or on platform mounted installations, bridge clearances
monitoring - aid to shipping passing bridges and level monitoring for dams
or waterways.

	  
Figure 3.6: Schematic description of the FMCW radar sensors, like the SM-094
Range Finder of MIROS employed by REDMAR.

The REDMAR MIROS stations measure the air gap distance and sea
level at the pier with 2Hz sampling that are nowadays stored at the PC data-
logger, connected to the antenna and installed together with other electronic
devices and batteries inside a small weatherized cabinet. The MIROS Water
Level and Waves System (MirLevel) software is installed in the mentioned
PC data-logger, reads raw data from the sensor, processes the data, shows
water level and wave data on the screen, and stores all data into historical
files. For REDMAR, 1-min averages of 2Hz data are obtained, stored and
transmitted each 1 minute by e-mail through GPRS, ADSL broadband, wifi
or cable internet connections.

Concerning the REDMAR interests, one of the reasons for selecting this
equipment was the generation of simultaneous sea level and wave measure-
ments at the harbour, so main wave parameters such as significant wave
height, mean period or peak period are obtained and sent also by e-mail to
Puertos del Estado each 20 minutes. Sensor timing is controlled by a GPS to
avoid time shifts, one of the main advantages of these new stations with re-
spect to the old ones. Data are generated both in the MIROS standard ascii
format and in the ESEOO-XML format, the standard one at Puertos del Es-
tado, and the one employed for data transmission. This format is adequate
for the addition of other parameters, such as the wave parameters included
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in the transmitted file each 20 minutes or the data provided by other sen-
sors eventually installed at the station such as atmospheric pressure, wind,
temperature, etc.

The upgrade of the REDMAR network, that implies a reduction of the
sampling and transmission latency, was in part due to the occurrence of the
small tsunami in the Balearic Islands in May 2003. However, a tsunami is not
the only concern for our harbours, but sudden oscillations that happen nearly
each summer in the Mediterranean, related to meteorological disturbances
(such as the ”rissagga” or meteotsunami events in Ciutadela: Monserrat et
al. (2006), Jansa et al. (2007)). Wave-generated seiches on the Atlantic coast
may also cause problems of operation and damage to the boats by breaking
their mooring lines. These oscillations are usually known as ”seiches” and
are rapid oscillations of sea level with periods of several minutes, sometimes
coincident with the resonant period of the bay or harbour. In the same way
that a tsunami may be caused by an earthquake or a submarine slide, a
seiche can be set in motion by the wind, waves or rapid air pressure changes,
and can have an amplitude comparable to the tide.

So the new REDMAR network in operation since 2012, once the process
of renovation was complete, improved significantly the adequate monitoring
of sea level variations in all the range of frequencies in the Spanish coast (fi-
gure 3.8), and therefore the number of applications of figure 3.1, approaching
in this way the final goal of becoming a real multi-purpose sea level network.

3.2.3 Real-time data applications: alert systems and tsunami
detection

The new sampling and latency of the sea level data in the REDMAR net-
work required the development and design of a new strategy for data quality
control and processing for real time data, something nowadays in fact needed
for other upgraded stations all around the globe. The real-time (RT) term,
as explained in previous chapter, is applied here to latencies of 1 minute
and below (seconds). This implies a very short time to assess the quality of
the data so the focus must be in very simple checks and the development
of automatic software for detection of extreme sea level (including tsunami)
events that could facilitate the work of the warning systems.

Although REDMAR tide gauges measure with 2Hz sampling, up to now
only 1-min data are transmitted in real time (each minute via Internet) to the
Puertos del Estado office where a simple quality control that verifies correct
time-stamp and very large out of range values is applied before entering the
alert system, the main application of real time data.
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Figure 3.7: Map of the REDMAR nowadays, as displayed at Puertos del Estado
Portus system: 35 stations based on the MIROS SM-094 Range Finder (planar
patch antenna at the bottom right corner).

Figure 3.8: The REDMAR network was upgraded progressively since 2006 to
measure all ranges of frequencies of sea level, including ”seiches” or tsunamis after
the Algerian earthquake generated tsunami in 2003. Left: REDMAR tide gauge
station at Huelva harbour. Right: the range of frequencies measured (and therefore
the physical phenomena) has increased with respect to the old sensors, including
also local wave data.
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Multi-parameter alert system at Puertos del Estado

Real time sea level data can be integrated nowadays in multi-parameter alert
systems, such as the one implemented in Puertos del Estado (PdE) that
operates with the data provided by PdE real-time networks. The system
was first developed in the framework of the ECOOP (European COastal sea
Operational observing and Forecasting Systems) project (Leth (2010)) and
enables user access to the status of the alerts of the main parameters, sea
level and waves, creating a customized map interface to display the alert
(figure 3.9). I collaborated to this development performed at Puertos del
Estado, for the incorporation of sea level data from REDMAR.

The system monitors four different types of alert: Sea Level, Waves,
Sea Level Oscillations (tsunamis or seiches) and Wave-Sea level combined
alert. Users are able to select the desired alert function from an icon on the
left-hand side of the map that will show different colours around the coast
depending on the alert level. The system is refreshed every minute, which is
the lowest transmission latency that corresponds to the sea level data from
the REDMAR network.

These four basic alert functions, configured for each zone with sea level
sensors and wave buoys available in the region, trigger an alarm starting
from the last received data. The sea level and the wave alerts are triggered
when the last sea level or wave height measurement from at least one station
in the zone is above (or below for sea level) predefined thresholds. The sea
level oscillations alert is triggered when the variance of sea level oscillations
becomes larger than predefined thresholds and will be described in more
detail later (tsunami or ”seiche” detection algorithm). Finally, the wave-sea
level combined alert is triggered when values from one tide gauge and one
wave buoy are above the thresholds; the thresholds in this case are 85%
of those used in the separate sea level and wave height independent alert
functions.

Several threshold values are defined for each alert function, each one
associated to a different colour: green for normal conditions, yellow and
orange for warning levels and red for dangerous level. The last received sea
level data is then compared with the pre-defined thresholds of high and low
levels that will determine the activation or not of an alert. The alert is
identified by the corresponding colour in the map and actioned by sending
an alert e-mail to the operators of the networks. In order to define the
thresholds, knowledge of the tidal and storm surge regime of the harbour
is desirable: one could then establish yellow thresholds based on the mean
high water springs and mean low water springs, orange thresholds based
on the Highest Astronomical Tide and Lowest Astronomical Tide, and red
thresholds on the previous ones plus the meteorological component expected
with a return-period of 50 years, for example.
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When the measurements are very close to a threshold and oscillate around
it, the alerts would be activated and deactivated intermittently; in order to
avoid this, the concept of alert latency is introduced, as the period of time
the alert (yellow, red or orange) remains activated. The latency is controlled
by three counters: one for the red alert, one for the orange alert and one
for the yellow alert. The counter of each alert begins when the alert is
activated; in case of latency overlaps, the red one prevails over the orange
one and so on; when the red latency is over, the state of the alert would be
orange during the remaining time (time of orange latency minus time of red
latency) (figure 3.10).

For the oscillations alert (tsunami alert) there is a specific algorithm
that operates with a moving window of the last received data, as it will be
explained below.

Figure 3.9: Example of an oscillation/”seiche” alert displayed in the multi-
parameter alert system implemented in the Puertos del Estado web page. Top:
map display for the Spanish coast, with a red alert in the Alboran Sea region, due
to a ”seiche” event detected by Motril tide gauge. Bottom: seiche (tide-filtered
1-min data) oscillations and total sea level plots for Motril (the red point in the sea
level plot was flagged by the near-real time quality control).
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Tsunami detection algorithm

Particularly useful for sea level related alerts are the tsunami detection algo-
rithms that may be applied to sea level data in a harbour or to pressure data
in open ocean tsunameters (deep sea pressure gauges): Beltrami (2008), Bel-
trami et al. (2011), Bressan et al. (2013). A tool for real time time automatic
detection of sudden oscillations of sea level was developed and implemented
on the Puertos del Estado web site (http://www.puertos.es) in the frame-
work of the TRANSFER (Tsunami Risk ANd Strategies For the European
Region) project (Pérez et al., 2009). The software was developed and imple-
mented for the REDMAR network, under my direction, by Jordi Vela, and
tested with the tsunami records of May 2003, the already mentioned event
caused by the Algerian earthquake.

For the design of a useful tsunami detection algorithm it is necessary to
have available high frequency sea level data in order to quantify correctly
the amplitude of the tsunami triggered oscillations, with periods of minutes,
and for a faster detection.

Figure 3.10: Scheme of the alerts latencies implemented to avoid that the different
colours appear intermittently when sea level is very close to a threshold.

The software must extract any real signal from the background noise,
and will issue an alert whenever sea level starts oscillations of larger than
usual magnitude in a harbour. It consists of the following main basic steps,
applied to a moving window of the last received data: 1) quality control, 2)
high pass filter and 3) detection. If an alarm is triggered it will be recorded in
the data bank, and if the magnitude is larger than an established threshold
an email or SMS message is sent to the REDMAR network operators and to

http://www.puertos.es
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the alert system, described in the previous section.

After a very simple quality control that basically checks for very large
out-of-range values, a high-pass finite impulse response (FIR) filter is applied,
with a 15 order Kaiser window function. The filter removes low frequency
signals such as tides and oscillations with periods larger than 3 hours, without
distorting the high-frequency signal of interest:

yn =
N−1∑
k=0

[bkx(n− k)] (3.1)

where yn is the filtered or output signal, x is the original or input signal,
bk the filter coefficients and N the filter order. A reflection method is applied
at the end of the data window, to avoid distortion by recently arrived data.
The coefficients of the filter may be adapted to the data sampling (1 min, for
new tide gauges or 5 min for the old ones in REDMAR network), although
nowadays only 1-min data are received.

Next, the variance of the filtered time series is computed for just the last
20 values: an oscillations alert will be triggered if the value of the variance
exceeds a predetermined "normal" mean variance, multiplied by 10. The
"normal" mean variance depends on the harbour and is determined from
periods of time with no events. Figure 3.11 shows the change of variance
and the performance of the algorithm during the tsunami of 2003 for Alicante
tide gauge data.

Figure 3.11: Example of performance of the variance variability method from Al-
icante sea level data during the tsunami of May 2003 (sea level data provided by
Spanish National Geographic Institute). The variance (red line) changes signifi-
cantly when the event starts, although the tsunami amplitude is not particularly
large (around 40-50cm). In this case, the alert would be issued at 20:10, before the
largest amplitude of the tsunami at this particular location is reached.
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More sophisticated algorithms, such as ARMA (Autoregresive Moving
Average) models or geometric moving average methods, were tried without
significant improvement with respect to the variance method that is now
the operational one. An additional "sea level threshold" alert is triggered
whenever total sea level is over this threshold.

An important drawback of using tide gauges inside the harbours is that
each one presents some variability in the range of frequencies of reported
tsunamis, which needs to be taken into account for a correct design of the
algorithm. Therefore, an estimation of each station threshold of variance
was made from long records of sea level with ”normal” behaviour, that allows
determining the mean ”normal” variance. The algorithm should be able to
identify phenomena as different as a surge and a tsunami from the normal
”variability” in each harbour.

As already mentioned, this algorithm was developed within the European
TRANSFER project (Pérez et al. (2009)). Its performance was tested thor-
oughly using mainly the Spanish sea level records of the tsunami produced by
the 2003 Algerian earthquake: tide gauges at Palma, from the Spanish Insti-
tute of Oceanography, Ibiza, Barcelona, Valencia and Málaga, from Puertos
del Estado (figure 3.5) and Alicante from the National Geographical Insti-
tute. It was also tested with tsunami data in the Indian Ocean, provided
by the Proudman Oceanographic Laboratory (POL) in the UK, in particu-
lar with data from three stations in Sri Lanka: Colombo, Trincomalee and
Kirinda, that recorded several tsunamis in 2004, 2005 and 2007.

The use of this type of software should be considered as a support tool to
the sea level expertise working in the Tsunami Warning Centres, to whom it
will provide quick knowledge of what is happening (by an SMS message, e-
mail, etc) when the time response is critical (a question of minutes). An alert
to the population will never be based only on the output of such programs
that are only a small part of a complex and whole system of responsibility.
The reason for this is the difficulty to deal with a perfect quality control in
real time: a simple quality control is applied before the algorithm application
(using the method of differences for the past 4 recorded data) to mark very
clear spikes. This is not a reliable method though, and can only be considered
a preliminary step to the more detailed and reliable quality control applied
in near-real time (as explained in previous chapter). This near-real time
quality control, which is applied each 15 min or more, could have flagged
already, in some cases, the oldest data in the moving window so flagged data
are discarded before starting the whole process.

In order to apply the filter correctly, there should not be transmission
failures or gaps in the last data received. This could be avoided in part
with a redundant communications system. In Puertos del Estado, this is
not generally the case yet, so if there are fewer data available than the filter
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order, a linear trend is subtracted instead of applying the FIR filter. Finally,
one of the more difficult aspects of the work is the definition of thresholds
for each station, as each one has different statistical variability of the high-
frequency oscillations, as well as different tide and datum, which affects the
part of the software that checks if the total sea level signal exceeds certain
maximum and minimum levels.

It is important to say that the same type of algorithms may be applied
to detection of seiches or tsunamis. The first ones are more frequent and
appear from time to time in the tide gauge records of REDMAR network,
especially the ones in the Mediterranean coast.

3.2.4 Local wind-waves and additional parameters

One of the advantages of the new MIROS stations is that they provide local
wind-wave information, at the station position inside the harbour, every 20
minutes. The wind-wave parameters are obtained from the spectral analysis
of the 2Hz raw data by the MirLevel software at the station. Significant wave
height and mean period are displayed in real time in the Puertos del Estado
web system (Portus system), as well as the other main parameters: sea level
and "seiche" oscillation each one minute. All the REDMAR stations provide
then at least these three variables in real time.

Wind-wave parameters are used for validation of the local wind wave
models in operation at some of our harbours. It is important to say that
this is a very local information with the main goal of local models validation.
Depending on the position of the tide gauge inside the harbour the exposure
to open sea conditions may be different. In some particular cases, the station
is located in a very sheltered dock, so this information is not so relevant.
Nevertheless, the main goal of REDMAR is sea level applications, so a change
of location is performed only if it is strongly demanded by the Harbour
Authority.

On the other hand, the new REDMAR stations are perfectly prepared for
inclusion of additional sensors that are combined with sea level measurements
and transmitted in the same ESEOO-XML format file to Puertos del Estado.
Several stations include already atmospheric pressure and wind parameters,
although this is not yet extended to all the REDMAR stations because the
Harbour Authorities usually have their own meteorological station and are
sometimes reluctant to acquire additional equipment. However, including
meteorological parameters at REDMAR stations have several advantages
and is being proposed nowadays: a) data are received, displayed, quality
controlled and stored at Puertos del Estado; b) homogeneity of sensors and
formats, and lower costs of maintenance and c) higher temporal resolution
of the data (1-min required for REDMAR stations). The latter is a new
requirement to allow recording high-frequency oscillations in the atmospheric
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pressure (normally not recorded by standard meteorological stations) that
are thought to be responsible for most of the "seiches" in the Mediterranean.
An example is shown in figure 3.12: significant seiches took place in Melilla
station in May 2013. This station does not have meteorological parameters
but the atmospheric pressure from Algeciras tide gauge, with 1-min sampling
rate, shows a quick variation just before the appearance of the seiche that
is thought to be related to this event in the Alboran Sea. The rest of tide
gauges in the area recorded also this event.

Figure 3.12: Example of the detection of high frequency oscillations in the atmo-
spheric pressure (Algeciras REDMAR station, in the Gibraltar Strait) just before
the appearance of significant seiches in the Alboran Sea, especially in Melilla tide
gauge. This was possible due to the 1-min sampling rate of the atmospheric pressure
sensor of REDMAR.

Table 3.1 shows the stations with meteorological parameters at the time
of writing this thesis, and those stations whose wind wave data are being used
to validate local wave models in real time. By now these are a minority of
the whole network, which main focus and interest is monitoring the sea level
for all range of frequencies. Nevertheless, in the near future more stations
will provide meteorological parameters and will be included in the local wave
models, when these are implemented.
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Local-wave model Atmospheric Pressure Wind
Bilbao X
Ferrol1 X
Langosteira X
Vigo X X
Tarifa X
Algeciras X X X
Almería X X X
Valencia X
Tarragona X X X

Table 3.1: first column: REDMAR stations whose local wave data are being used
already for validation of local wind waves models inside the harbors. Columns 2
and 3 show the stations that have atmospheric pressure, wind or both at the time
of writing this thesis.

3.2.5 Future work: higher frequency raw data processing

The algorithms described up to now are applied to the 1-min data received in
Puertos del Estado. However, the stations measure and record much higher
frequency data, 2Hz in the case of the MIROS radar sensors; these data
are not transmitted in real-time but are stored at the station and processed
in situ in order to obtain local wind-wave standard parameters: significant
wave height, mean period and peak period. These parameters, estimated for
sub-series of 20 minutes of data, are included in the record transmitted to
Puertos del Estado for sea level, every 20 minutes. In this way, oscillations
of the free surface for periods below 25 s (local wind-waves) are processed
and transmitted by the stations, and events with periods of more than 2 min
(Nyquist frequency for 1-min data) could be characterized from the real-time
data received in Puertos del Estado.

So the algorithm for tsunami detection only issues an alert if significant
oscillations of 2-min or longer periods occur in a harbour. This is normally
enough for tsunamis and atmospheric induced "seiches". However, in some
cases, oscillations with periods between wind-waves (30 s) and 2-min may be
important in some harbours, periods associated to the infragravity waves
(30 s to 5 min), a term coined in 1950 by Walter Munk. These waves
are generated by non-linear wave interactions at the coastline of the swell
waves arriving during a storm (subharmonics of the ordinary gravity waves
caused by the wind), and may sometimes be amplified as they couple with
the harbour resonance periods. For this reason I am working now on the
implementation at Puertos del Estado of a new remote processing tool for
2Hz data. This new web-based tool will initially allow delayed analysis of
raw data for the last couple of days, allowing plotting 2Hz data, filtering to
extract the signal of interest, and spectral analysis for determination of the
important peaks of energy. First trials are now being made for Langosteira
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Figure 3.13: Small oscillations of periods around 2 minutes occur at Ferrol tide
gauge (nearby Coruña) at the same time than the usual wind-waves (periods of
seconds). The plots correspond to high pass filtered 2Hz data for one hour and its
spectral analysis, during the big storm of February 2, 2014. The MIROS provided
a significant wave height of 1.5 m.

and Ferrol harbours. Figure 3.13 shows an example of the high-pass filtered
time series for one hour of raw data (2Hz) during the big storm of February
2, 2014: the filter eliminates the periods larger than 2700 seconds or 45
minutes; a spectral analysis of the filtered time series shows evidence of
peaks of energy at the wind-wave frequencies (the main peak appears at the
period of 0.29 minutes or 17.4 seconds), related to a significant wave height of
1.5 meters, and another significant one at 2.10 minutes (infragravity wave),
to the left, very close to the Nyquist frequency of the 1-min time series.
The next step will be the upgrade of the tsunami detection algorithm based
on 2Hz data, probably with a local implementation of the software at the
station, and operational determination of mean peaks and amplitude of the
oscillations in all the harbours by means of the mentioned web-based tool.

It has been described up to here the work developed to guarantee the
efficiency and reliability of sea level related alerts, to optimize the use of sea
level data in all the frequency ranges and to facilitate the use of sea level data
for models validation. For this, the design and implementation of adequate
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RT and NRT quality control and processing software has been accomplished
and incorporated to specific automated software packages, adapted to the
different sampling and time deliveries described above (figure 3.14). Never-
theless, once this system was in place, there was still a great task concerning
the assessment of historical time series, something that will be described in
detail in the next sections and chapters.

Data 
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Figure 3.14: Scheme of REDMAR data flow, showing the different real and near-
real time processing applications and the use of data in Puertos del Estado display
tools and models.

3.3 Coherence study for all frequency ranges of old
and new tide gauges in REDMAR

During the process of renovation of the REDMAR network up to seventeen
old tide gauge stations were replaced by new radar tide gauges all around
the Spanish coast, in order to fulfill the new international requirements on
tsunami detection and the own interest of Puertos del Estado on monitor-
ing higher frequency phenomena. This section addresses the problems of
overlapping sea level time series measured using different technologies and
sometimes from different locations inside a harbour and will show the main
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difficulties encountered during the upgrade of a sea level network (Pérez et
al. (2014)). Overlapping periods between old and new stations have allowed
the inter-comparison of records in different frequency ranges and the deter-
mination of the impact of this change of instrumentation on the long-term
sea level products: tides, extremes, surges and mean sea levels.

The differences encountered in the comparison exercise are generally
within the values expected taking into account the characteristics of the
different sensors (table 3.2), the different sampling strategies and sometimes
the different locations inside the harbors. However, the work has revealed
also in some cases the presence of significant scale errors that, overlapped
with datum differences and uncertainties, as well as with hardware problems
in many new antennas, may hinder the generation of coherent and continuous
sea level time series.

This is particularly important for monthly mean sea levels that are pro-
vided annually to the Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL, http:
//www.psmsl.org) and used therefore by scientists all around the world. For
this reason one of the main concerns during this process of renovation was to
guarantee the continuity of the longer time series of sea level. Taking this into
account, most of the new stations overlapped during at least one year with
the old stations (white points in figure 3.15), following the recommendation
of the Global Sea Level Observing System (IOC (UNESCO) (2006)), except
at Coruña station, where a sudden malfunction of the SRD sensor with no
spare parts available reduced the overlapping period to just 10 months, and
at Valencia, where harbour development forced the dismantling of the old
station after just 4 months.

Comparisons with nearby stations have been combined with comparisons
with altimetry time series close to each station in order to better determine
the sources of error and to guarantee the precise relationships between the
sea level time series from the old and the new tide gauges, although this will
be described in detail in next chapter (combination of altimetry and tide
gauge data). I will focus here on the overlapping period comparison of both
tide gauges at each upgraded station.

The process of inter-comparison has been performed for 5-minute, hourly,
daily and monthly values, in order to account for the different sea level
processes. Comparisons include also the main harmonic constants and the
residual component (observations - tide). Some of the new tide gauges are
at exactly the same location as the old tide gauge making datum connection
easier; in these cases the expected differences at all frequencies should be
small. However, when the new tide gauge has been installed at another
location in the harbour with different agitation/high frequency variability,
only the lower frequencies of sea level are expected to be coherent with the
old station, and a high precision leveling is needed to connect both tide

http://www.psmsl.org
http://www.psmsl.org
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gauges to the same datum (figure 3.16).
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Figure 3.15: REDMAR sea level network in 2012: 35 MIROS stations and 2
AANDERAA pressure sensors in the Canary Islands. Detailed maps show by white
circles the positions of the older tide gauges that were renovated or upgraded with
MIROS radar gauges. The remaining points shown by red circles are completely
new stations established between 2006 and 2012.

SRD AAND MIROS
Accuracy (mm) 2.5 10 1
Resolution (mm) 10 5 1

Table 3.2: Accuracy and resolution of each of the REDMAR sensors, claimed by
the manufacturers, assuming a 5 m tidal range and 1-min averages.

As the adequacy of the MIROS radar sensor was assessed in previous
experiments such as the one already described in Vilagarcía (Martín-Míguez
et al. (2005)), the objective of this study is focused on the scientific impact
of the technological renovation of the network, by identifying the differences
in the sea level signals and their influence on the different products such as
the long term time series provided to the PSMSL. Decisions about correcting
the data, or providing information as metadata if necessary, resulted from
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this study. Special emphasis will be made on the datum connection between
stations and the influence of scale errors that generate a bias in the data.
A detailed review of these differences should also be taken into account for
extreme analysis studies, historical evolution of tides and tidal ranges, etc.

3.3.1 Sources of error and differences between tide gauges
at the same harbour

There are many technical and environmental/oceanographic factors that can
result in differences between tide gauge data sets in an inter-comparison ex-
ercise (Lennon (1968), Shih and Porter (1981), Lentz (1992)): geophysical
peculiarities of the tide gauge location such as harbour resonance, wind or
wave setup, biofouling in the orifice of tubes or wells, different response to
sea level oscillations inside a tube or well, influence of currents (Bernoulli
effect), density differences that affect especially the pressure sensors, differ-
ent sensitivities of the sensors to the tidal range, datum changes and drifts,
different sampling strategy, shifts in the clock system, etc. It is necessary to
have in mind all these potential problems in order to extract correct conclu-
sions about the adequate performance of a sensor, something that becomes
even more difficult for a whole network of stations with diverse installations
and meteorological and environmental conditions. In this particular study,
it should be stressed that the new MIROS REDMAR stations measure sea
level without a protective tube, in contrast to the old stations, in order to
also provide local wind wave data. A detailed study of the influence of high
sea state in the water level quality remains to be done and it is a subject of
concern for the sea level community. The errors introduced by this fact will
certainly contribute to and be a part of the errors and differences found in
this comparison.

A sudden malfunction of a sensor can occur at any time during the over-
lapping period, both in the old and the new tide gauge. During the reno-
vation period of the REDMAR network, several problems appeared in some
of the MIROS radar sensors that had not occurred before, delaying the final
comparison of data and its interpretation. The experience has resulted in the
detection of a set of antennas with hardware problems (delamination); these
antennas have been replaced by the manufacturer with new models with an
improved design; a new procedure of checking and control of the operation
of the antennas is now made remotely, and they are also calibrated in a
different and more precise way both by the manufacturer and also at the
maintenance company headquarters before each installation (more informa-
tion can be obtained from MIROS and SIDMAR companies). Of course,
problems were already present also in the old stations and this has been
taken into account for the final interpretation of the data.

So in brief there are two main types of sources of error: a) those due
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Figure 3.16: MIROS radar station at Las Palmas harbour. In this harbour the
location of the new station is different from the previous one. A high-precision
leveling between both stations was made to allow precise datum connection.

to instrumental/installation problems and b) those due to physical and en-
vironmental influences. The former may sometimes be corrected so we will
describe next some of them and their influence on the sea level data during
the renovation of the REDMAR network.

The scale error influence

One common source of error when measuring sea levels is related to tide
gauges systematically measuring sea levels different to the real ones by a
factor ε (the so called scale error), with differences increasing with the dis-
tance to the sensor. When comparing with other sensor this can be seen as a
trend on the Van de Casteele plot (Lennon (1968); IOC (UNESCO) (1985);
Miguez et al. (2008)), and quantified from the slope of the linear fit between
the two time series of sea levels as: ε = (b− 1)100, with b being the slope of
the linear fit.

Although radar sensors may of course have their own scale error, it has
been proved that this is much lower than the one from acoustic or pressure
sensors. In the test station in Vilagarcía (Martín-Míguez et al. (2005)), the
values of scale error were less than 0.1% between the MIROS radar and two
different acoustic sensors, an Aquatrak loaned by NOAA (National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, US) and the SRD one from the REDMAR
network.

A scale error in a sea level time series introduces a bias with respect to
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the original time series. This is easy to show, for example, if we consider
a reference time series of sensor to water distance as y1 = y0 + A sin

(
t
T

)
,

where t is time, and a second time series, y2 = by1, affected by a scale
error determined by b. If y0 = 300 and A = 200, for example, this roughly
corresponds to a set-up similar to existing stations in the north of Spain,
where the sensor is located around 300 cm above the maximum tide level
and the tidal amplitude is 200 cm (T is chosen to be equal to M2 period:
12.47h). If these two time series are converted to water level, WLi, by
differences between each datum to the measured distances, (in our example
we can useD1 = 399cm, D2 = 400cm, and an scale error of 2%, i.e., b = 1.02)
the bias between the two time seriesWL2 andWL1 becomes -5.98 cm, which
does not match the datum difference (D2−D1 = 1.0cm). This is so because
the bias between two time series will depend not only on datum differences
but also on the scale error, the nominal distances of the sensors above mean
sea level measured at station set-up, and on the tidal range (this can be
confirmed for the mentioned example by the exact expression of the error
WL2−WL1, that can be easily obtained following the scheme in figure 3.17).
In summary, in order to match the mean level of two different time series of
sea level measured at the same location, but where a scale error might be
present, an estimation of such scale error and understanding its influence in
the bias is needed.

Figure 3.17: Scheme used to explain how the presence of a scale error (b 6= 1) in
a water level time series (WL2) introduces an additional term in the bias or mean
difference between the time series and the real or reference time series (WL1). In
the example, the datum difference (D2 − D1) is assumed to be due to the sensor
position, but it could be also due to different tide gauge zero or to a combination
of both. Err(t) is the error or difference between the two time series, composed
of a constant term and a variable term (sinusoidal variation as the typical tide,
for example). This constant term is related to the bias and varies with the datum
difference, the scale error b and the set-up of the station Y0 (distance of the sensor
to mean sea level).
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Time shifts

Another source of error is the time shift due to clock malfunction. This was
a common error present in old tide gauges but not in modern ones, such
as the new stations of REDMAR, as they include a GPS receiver for time
assignment, one of the main requirements of the new MIROS-based stations.
The detection of this problem is easy and is reflected in an increased standard
deviation of the differences (Stdv).

In order to have an idea of the influence of the time shifts in the compar-
ison, two time series, one from the Atlantic coast (Bilbao) and another from
the Mediterranean coast (Ibiza, Balearic Islands) were artificially delayed by
2 minutes. The experiment was made for one month of 1-min data in both
cases. Differences between the original time series and the delayed one were
then analyzed and basic statistics computed, both for the original 1-min data
and for the filtered hourly values (table 3.3).

Figure 3.18: Sea level oscillations during one month at Ibiza station (black) and
differences with the 2-min shifted time series (red). The effect of a time shift in the
comparison of sea level data becomes more important when the sea level variability
is high. In the Mediterranean, with a low tidal range, this only happens during the
periods of "seiches", but the influence is very small in the hourly values.

The table shows that a standard deviation of up to 1.8 cm for hourly
values can be explained by just a 2-min shift at Bilbao, where the maximum
tidal range is around 5 meters. However, at Ibiza, where there is a tidal range
less than 20 cm, the same time shift would produce only an increase of 0.07
cm in the standard deviation for hourly values. While the estimated errors
relative to the tidal range are similar ( 1.8

500 ≈
0.07
20 ≈ 0.0035), the observed in-

crease of 0.07 cm at Ibiza is one order of magnitude less than the uncertainty
on water level datum differences and therefore well within the expected un-
certainty range O(1cm) (see next section description of uncertainty on water
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elevation relation to datum). Larger values of the Stdv will be obtained from
1-min time series differences in Ibiza and other Mediterranean stations (with
small tidal range) during periods with larger "seiches" and resonance effects
(right column of table 3.3). Filtering to hourly values during these events
reduces significantly the standard deviation of the differences (from 1.57 to
0.10 cm in the example).

Time shifts will be reflected of course in differences in the phases of
the main harmonic tidal constituents. The presence of a clock malfunction
will be evident if the stations are at the same location and more difficult
to determine if there is some delay in the tide due to a different position
or because of a lag stemming from the particular instrumentation (e.g. a
blocked well in a conventional gauge). However, this error does not generate
a bias so it is not so important for long term mean sea level studies.

Bilbao Ibiza Ibiza (seiche period)
1-min Hourly 1-min Hourly 1-min
data data data data data

Mean: -0.0098 -0.0024 -0.00008 -0.0002 -0.0004
Max: 6.90 4.10 6.50 0.30 6.20
Min: -8.50 -3.80 -5.00 -0.20 -5.00
Stdv: 1.95 1.81 0.80 0.07 1.57

Table 3.3: Statistics of differences (in cm) between original and 2-min shifted time
series for Bilbao and Ibiza (one month of data). Results are presented both for 1-
min time series and for filtered hourly values. An additional computation is made
for a few days with important ”seiches” in Ibiza.

Datum changes and drifts

Datum connection between the tide gauges is one of the basic and criti-
cal steps for a successful renovation of a sea level station. Unfortunately,
other errors may mask this connection, such as the scale error mentioned
above. High precision leveling between the contact points of the two sensors
is needed, something that would require more expense and time if they are
not at the same location. The bias or mean difference between the two time
series should be practically zero once other sources of error such as the scale
error have been eliminated. A trend in these differences will indicate the
presence of a drift in one of the gauge datums, something very important for
study of lower frequency climate or geological processes (secular trends), if
this drift would be unnoticed and uncorrected for a period much longer than
a year.
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Effective density effects in pressure sensors

This particular problem can explain some of the differences observed when
comparing MIROS radar data with pressure sensor data such as from the
Aanderaa (AAND) sensors in REDMAR. Pressure sensors, placed in the wa-
ter below the lower low water mark, measure the hydrostatic pressure above
them, requiring the estimation of the density of the seawater prior to the
calculation of the sea level from the pressure measurement. In the particular
case of our AAND stations, the influence of barometric pressure is compen-
sated for by applying air pressure to one side of the transducer through an air
pipe and compensating unit. They have, in addition, a thermistor measur-
ing the water temperature. The AAND sensors operate with a pre-defined
constant value of density, determined during the installation phase for each
station. So there is a potential influence of density variations on the derived
sea level data.

The good performance of the AAND pressure sensors will then depend
on knowing the temporal variability of the water density, e.g. on the tem-
poral variability of the temperature and the salinity. One factor could be if
density varies seasonally because, for example, the gauges are located close
to the mouth of a river which has seasonally varying runoff. Let us take as
an example the conditions of the pressure sensor installed at Ibiza station,
located at 2 m depth and with a tidal signal of 10 cm range; if we consider
a seasonal variation of water density of ±5kg/m3, this would be reflected in
a sea level seasonal signal of ±1.5 cm. As will be shown later, this could
explain the differences encountered at Ibiza during the renovation (this sea-
sonal variation is practically negligible, however, in the other AAND sensors
of the REDMAR network). Of course if the sensor is located deeper, the sea
level error would be larger for the same density variations.

Air-temperature effects in acoustic sensors

Acoustic sensors, located a few meters above the water surface, measure the
travel time of acoustic pulses reflected vertically from the air/sea interface to
derive the distance to the water surface and then the sea level height relative
to a datum. This travel time depends on the determination of the speed
of sound which varies with the air conditions, especially with temperature
gradients. In principle, the speed of sound is estimated in the SRD sensors
before each measurement, using a calibration measurement over the first 1
meter of range from the sensor. However, the sea level measurement itself
requires knowing the speed of sound over the full range, and this value may
not correspond well to the calibrated one. The sensors measure inside pro-
tective tubes painted white to avoid temperature gradients along the tube in
larger tidal regimes. Errors in their operation will be reflected in an increased
scale error and lower precision of the sensor during low waters compared to
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during high waters. On the other hand, the temperature gradients will vary
throughout the year, leading to seasonal variations of the scale error that
may become evident when comparing the acoustic sensors with radar sensor
data (as a seasonal signal in the mean sea levels differences).

Figure 3.19: Influence of delamination in daily mean sea levels at Algeciras har-
bour. Daily means from the REDMAR MIROS station (blue) are lower than the
daily means from IEO tide gauge (red) due to their datum difference. During the
period the MIROS antenna was delaminated (shown by the green arrow), mean
sea levels from REDMAR become higher. The problem disappeared after MIROS
replacement in July 2010, when the IEO sea levels became higher again. The effect
is clear in the differences time series (black line).

Delamination problem in radar antennas

One of the main problems in the comparison of old and new tide gauges in
the REDMAR network became apparent after a detailed study of sea level
data at Algeciras harbour (Gibraltar Strait), in May 2010. This new station,
based also on a MIROS radar sensor, was installed in the summer of 2009.
Real time quality control procedures at that time showed an apparently good
performance of the antenna. However, when data from the Spanish Institute
of Oceanography in the Algeciras Bay and from the National Oceanography
Centre Liverpool tide gauge at Gibraltar were compared with the MIROS
sensor, an apparent slow rise of mean sea level during several hours became
evident in the MIROS data with respect to the other two tide gauges. After
that, the mean sea level relative to these sensors became stable and remained
a few centimeters above the original signal. Figure 3.19 shows the effect
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of delamination on the daily means at Algeciras and its correction after
replacing the antenna in July 2010.

An inspection of the MIROS installation at Algeciras revealed the exis-
tence of a problem in the MIROS antenna. After contacting the manufac-
turer we were informed that this was a potential problem of a set of antennas
provided to REDMAR, basically consisting of a failure in the glue joint of
the two circuit boards that form the antenna, allowing air to enter inside the
joint and thus starting a delamination process.

As a consequence of this, an immediate plan of verification and substitu-
tion of all the installed MIROS radar sensors was put in place in collaboration
with the maintenance company and the manufacturer. At the same time,
new calibration and real-time monitoring procedures were established for
these sensors to avoid a potential repetition of the problem. Up to 11 of the
17 antennas of the MIROS devices that were installed to replace the older
tide gauges have shown evidence of delamination with different degrees of
impact on the data (figure 3.20: red periods show data affected by delamina-
tion). All the REDMAR MIROS stations have been replaced at the time of
writing this thesis, independently of the detection of delamination problems,
following the manufacturer’s advice.

3.3.2 Data and methods

Stations and data description

The seventeen pairs of tide gauges associated to the upgraded REDMAR
stations are shown in table 3.4. Four of them are based on pressure sen-
sors (AAND) and the rest on acoustic (SRD) sensors. The location of the
new radar station might be at the same or at a different location inside the
harbour, the latter sometimes unavoidable due to harbour works and de-
velopment. This was the case of Valencia and Barcelona stations. Other
times, the reason for relocation was more related to the interest of monitor-
ing higher frequency phenomena such as agitation (Vigo, Málaga or Motril
stations). Available periods of overlap for comparison range from 120 days to
more than three years, although just the segment where both stations were
working properly is used (figure 3.20).

Table 3.4 presents some basic information about the diverse conditions
of the upgraded stations in REDMAR: the 2nd column indicates if the new
sensor is at the same location as the old one or if it is on another quay of the
harbour. The 3rd column indicates the type of old sensor (SRD: acoustic,
AAND: pressure) and the 4th column the short names that will be used in
the text for the old and new sensors. The 5th column shows the extent of the
overlapping period. The 7th column indicates if there is part of this period
affected by delamination in the MIROS sensor that has to be corrected (as in
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Las Palmas), or if that period is to be ignored (if the effect on data appears
clear but it is not easy to correct). Column 8 indicates if the old sensor has
presented a malfunction, sometimes at the end of its operation such as in
Coruña and Motril.

The data used for the comparison are the main products generated by
Puertos del Estado on a regular basis for all the tide gauges of the Spanish
REDMAR network (see previous chapter): the 5 minutes (minimum stan-
dard data sampling of the old tide gauges), hourly, daily and monthly aver-
aged sea level time series. We will focus then on the coherence of processes
with frequencies lower than 0.1cycles/minute. Detailed tide gauge bench-
mark information was used to analyze the differences observed between time
series concerning datum connection.

A detailed quality control has been performed before computing these
basic products. This is important to avoid the influence of spikes, out of
range values, constant values or temporary malfunction problems that may
occur at any time. Raw data consist of 1-min averages for MIROS radar
sensors and of 5-min data for the AAND and SRD sensors. The 1-min radar
data were averaged to 5-min sampling in order to make the comparisons with
the older tide gauges. However it is important to take into account that the
SRD 5-min value corresponds to a mean of around 40s of multiple echoes
within the 5 minutes, and that the AAND 5-min value corresponds to the
average of last 5 minutes of 1 second measurements. Use of sub-sampling
instead of a 5-min average has been tried in the radar data (not possible
for the older ones) for two of the stations: Huelva (SRD sensor and large
tidal range) and Ibiza (AAND sensor and very small tidal range), but no
important differences in the statistical results of the comparisons have been
found. The MIROS strategy will be the one adopted in the future, so it
seems reasonable to look for differences in the overall final products without
considering the sub-sampling.

Less obvious errors need a careful inspection of the residuals and mean
sea levels. This has allowed, for example, to detect the mentioned problem
of delamination in the MIROS antennas that has produced a quasi-stable
bias in some of the radar time series after a period of significant drift and
increase of mean sea level.

Comparison method

The first step consists of the visualization of the time series of the differ-
ences (figure 3.21), and the computation of the following basic statistical
descriptors: bias or mean difference (Bias), standard deviation (Stdv), 50%
percentile (p50), maximum and minimum difference (Rmax, Rmin) and Pear-
son’s correlation coefficient, R. For the hourly and daily time series, and for
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Figure 3.20: Gantt chart showing the period of operation of the MIROS radar
sensors installed to replace an old REDMAR station (black line is the overlapping
period). Red: period of data affected by the delamination problem in the new
sensors. All the stations have now the new model of antenna (green, Motril and
Ibiza replaced in 2012). Blue: data not affected by delamination. As can be seen
red periods do not always coincide with the overlapping period.
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Location Type Old/New Overlap. (days) Delam. Malf.
short names period MIROS old tg.

Bilbao Different SRD Bilb/Bil3 20090603-20100112 1189 Yes No
Santander Same SRD Sant/San2 20080206-20090317 397 No No
Gijón Same SRD Gijo/Gij2 20080208-20080701 323 Yes No
Coruña Same SRD Coru/Cor2 20080425-20081028 184 No Yes

Vilagarcía Different SRD Vill/Vil2 20080424-20090624 423 Yes No
Vigo Different SRD Vigo/Vig2 20081120-20091231 358 Yes No
Huelva Same SRD Huel/Hue5 20080101-20081231 361 No No
Bonanza Same SRD Bona/Bon2 20100113-20101113 487 No Yes
Málaga Different SRD Mala/Mal3 20090122-20100423 411 No No
Motril Different AAND Motr/Mot2 20070922-20080802 208 No Yes
Valencia Different SRD Vale/Val3 20060801-20061114 120 No Yes
Barcelona Different SRD Barc/Bar2 20071231-20081030 310 No No

Ibiza Same AAND Ibiz/Ibi2 20090924-20101018 374 No Yes
Tenerife Same SRD Tene/Ten2 20090522-20100812 427 No Yes

Las Palmas Different SRD LasP/Las2 20090101-20100429 766 Yes No
Fuerteventura Different AAND Fuer/Fue2 20091112-20110207 357 No No

Hierro Different AAND Hier/Hie2 20091114-20100615 361 No Yes

Table 3.4: Stations upgraded within the REDMAR network, type of old sensor,
redundancy period for the comparison studies and main problems from the new
and old sensors.

the same time period, the linear trend is also computed, and the slope given
with its 68% confidence interval (±1 standard deviation).

A linear fit, y = a + bx, between the two time series is calculated to
estimate the scale error from the slope of the linear fit as ε = (b−1)100. The
Van de Casteele plots are commonly used for tide gauge error studies (Lennon
(1968); IOC (UNESCO) (1985); Miguez et al. (2008)) and consist basically
on the plot of the sea level elevation of one of the tide gauges under study
(in principle, the one being tested) with respect to the differences between
both tide gauges (or between the tested and the reference tide gauge). In an
ideal situation (no errors), the final diagram would result in a vertical line
centered at zero. The Van de Casteele plots were then obtained for the 5
min, hourly, daily and monthly averages of the REDMAR overlapping time
series. These should present a tilt or inclination for 5 min and hourly values
if the scale error value is related to differences in the tidal range. In this case,
if the scale error in the old time series is corrected this inclination disappears.
In other cases, the inclination is not present, indicating a different origin of
the scale error or the inclination appears in the daily and monthly means
instead, due to seasonal variations.

The time shift between the two 5-min time series was estimated in order
to quantify possible loss of synchrony between station clocks in the following
way: the power cross-spectra of the differences is calculated using the Welch
method (Welch (1967)). The phase at a particular frequency, θ(f), can then
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Figure 3.21: Graphical representation of the comparison, including basic statistics
of the different time series, for Málaga (SRD) vs. Málaga3 (MIROS) stations. The
slope of the linear trend (m) is converted to cm/y. The trend of both time series is
similar (around 9 cm/y), indicating no drift in either of the stations. Average time
shift estimated from the main tidal period, is 111.39 s.
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be converted to time shift as ∆t(f) = θ(f)/2πf .We chose the frequency of
the M2 tidal constituent (period 12.47 h), that corresponds with the domi-
nant peak of the cross-spectra for most of the stations (especially the ones
in the Atlantic coast). Notice that the entire time series is used for this
computation even though the clocks of pressure and acoustic sensors were
checked and synchronized every three months during in-situ maintenance. So
this method is used as a first approximation of the time shift and was later
compared with the observed values of this time shift during maintenance.

Figure 3.22: Details of converting distance measurement from the acoustic SRD
(left) and the radar MIROS (right) to water level relative to the datum (WL). The
SRD measures inside a PVC tube to filter waves. Uncertainty in the datum (related
to uncertainty in the levelling to the contact point and datum definition) and in the
distance measurements from the different sensors (YMIR and YSRD) will influence
the final accuracy of water level measurements (WL).

Uncertainty on water level relation to a datum

Knowing the uncertainty associated to the sea level measured for each type
of sensor is key for analyzing the differences during the overlapping period.
This uncertainty will depend not only on the type of instrument but also on
the procedure followed to convert raw measurements to water level relative
to a datum. Figure 3.22 shows a general scheme to convert distance mea-
surement to water level relative to a datum, in the case of acoustic and radar
sensors located above the water surface. According to this, datum definition
will have its own uncertainties that will stem from, among other sources, the
ability of the field technician to adjust the datum (not lower than 1 cm), the
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leveling error between the Tide Gauge Bench Mark (TGBM) and the sensor
contact point (that is 0.03 cm for the REDMAR network), the repeatability
of measurements (depending on the sensor) and the variability of environ-
mental conditions. Taking all these sources of error into account and using
the propagation error theory, we have calculated a total uncertainty of the
datum definition of 0.15 cm for the MIROS radar sensor, 1.012 cm for the
acoustic SRD sensor and 1.41 cm for the AANDERAA pressure sensor.

From the discussion above and, provided no other sources of error or
malfunction are present, datum determination will be more precise for the
MIROS stations than for the older tide gauges in REDMAR. This will also
imply that bias differences below 1.4 cm in the case of AAND sensors and
below 1.0 cm in the SRD sensors will be within this uncertainty.

Tide and surge comparison

A change of instrumentation may also affect the tidal harmonic constants
and the meteorological residuals in a tidal analysis computation, two ba-
sic products from a tide gauge station. One of the critical functions of the
REDMAR network, as for other sea level networks in the world, is the com-
putation of the astronomical tide at each harbour and thereby the prediction
of future tidal levels. No less important is also the use of tide gauge data for
validation of storm surge forecasts (see last chapter).

In order to compare these products, it is important to use exactly the
same period of time, as this affects the tidal constituents. So a harmonic
analysis was performed for the redundancy period at each pair of stations,
and the residual component was obtained using these harmonic constants. As
the redundancy period varies from 4 months to more than a year, the number
of significant harmonic constants obtained will also be slightly different in
each case. Results will be presented about the differences in the main tidal
constituents and the residual or surge component for the two overlapping
series at each station.

3.3.3 Results and discussion

5-min data, hourly values and daily means

Tables 3.5 to 3.7 summarize the main statistical results of the inter-comparison
study for the 5-min, hourly, daily and monthly means respectively. Before
making an interpretation of these data, it is very important to emphasize
that, first, all of them are average estimates for the whole overlapping period
and, second, that they have been computed maintaining the original sam-
pling and time assignment strategy of the different sensors. This means that
these values present an upper limit of the error and will be larger initially
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than what would be obtained from a more precise pre-processing of the time
series.

Paying attention first to the Bias column of the mentioned tables, it
becomes evident which stations are already reasonably referred to the same
datum. This is the case for Huelva, Vigo, Santander, Málaga, Barcelona, Las
Palmas and Hierro. The rest show Bias ranging from 9.67 cm in Valencia
to 1.23 cm in Tenerife (for the 5-min averages). For the stations where
the sensors are at the same location (Ibiza, Coruña, Santander, Gijón and
Bonanza) the Bias should be related to scale error, malfunction or wrong
datum assignment. The rest of stations may show also the influence of the
different location in some way, although all of them have been connected by
high-precision leveling and datum difference eliminated (Valencia and Motril,
for example).

Woodworth and Smith (2003) stated that, provided the high-frequency
noise in each of two compared sensors is of a similar magnitude, root mean
square errors (in our case Stdv) values below 1.5 cm would yield a precision
better than 1 cm for the individual sensors, which is consistent with Global
Sea Level Observing System (GLOSS) standards (IOC, 2002). Table 3.5
(top) shows that for the 5-min data only Barcelona would fulfill this condition
and if we look for the stations with Stdv below 2 cm in the same table,
this happens at Hierro, Fuerteventura, Las Palmas, Vilagarcía, Málaga and
Valencia. This is interesting as all these tide gauges are installed at different
docks, so greater differences are expected to appear in the higher frequency
phenomena. If we have a look to table 3.5 (bottom:hourly values), then the
GLOSS condition would be fulfilled for five of the seventeen pairs of stations
at: Las Palmas, Málaga, Motril, Barcelona and Valencia. Of these five, four
are based on SRD sensors, one (Motril) is based on a pressure sensor, and
only Las Palmas, in the Canary Islands, has a relatively high tidal regime;
in all these cases, as already said, the MIROS station is located in a different
location inside the harbor. As expected, averaging the 5-min data to hourly,
daily and monthly means progressively reduces in general the Stdv parameter
(figure 3.23).

All this seems to indicate that there is not a clear correlation of the
Stdv with the distance between the two sensors or the type of sensor, be-
ing apparently more related to the good performance during the period of
study. In fact, the particular value of Stdv depends on both the scale error
and the time shift (figure 3.24), not corrected here, e.g., we have to look
at these Stdv values as upper limits to the error. In Las Palmas, Gijón,
Bilbao and Barcelona, a MIROS delamination problem was present during
or immediately after the overlapping period, but a correct determination of
the influence on the data and its correction has been possible.

The linear correlation is very good for practically all the pairs of stations,
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St1/St2 Bias Stdv Rmax Rmin a b R ε Ts

(cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (%) (s)

Bil3/Bilb 4.72 3.04 29.90 -19.70 2.33 1.0099 1.00 0.99 28.76
San2/Sant -0.75 2.90 11.50 -24.90 -5.85 1.0178 1.00 1.78 51.85
Gij2/Gijo -2.57 2.36 36.80 -34.70 -6.60 1.0147 1.00 1.47 13.65
Cor2/Coru -2.14 2.35 12.60 -16.60 -6.73 1.0169 1.00 1.69 39.94i
Vil2/Vill 1.52 1.71 8.20 -11.50 1.27 1.0011 1.00 0.11 -49.00
Vig2/Vigo -0.71 2.92 32.90 -22.80 -3.03 1.0111 1.00 1.11 -119.32
Hue5/Huel 0.23 3.10 26.30 -29.70 -2.30 1.0125 1.00 1.25 36.91
Bon2/Bona 5.01 3.30 20.60 -17.00 0.32 1.0261 1.00 2.61 112.50
Mal3/Mala 0.18 1.58 19.30 -16.50 -1.16 1.0210 1.00 2.10 111.39
Mot2/Motr -3.06 2.08 24.50 -46.40 -2.55 0.9867 0.99 -1.33 165.78
Val3/Vale 9.67 1.97 23.05 -4.35 14.58 0.9579 0.98 -4.21 267.13
Bar2/Barc -0.81 1.26 15.50 -10.30 -1.40 1.0188 0.99 1.88 84.90
Ibi2/Ibiz 1.25 2.15 13.00 -7.60 4.42 0.9210 0.98 -7.90 121.67
Ten2/Tene 1.23 2.57 42.40 -38.50 -2.29 1.0226 1.00 2.26 51.90
Las2/LasP -0.01 1.67 8.70 -22.00 0.86 0.9946 1.00 -0.54 37.45
Fue2/Fuer 4.26 1.89 24.50 -14.20 4.24 1.0001 1.00 0.01 135.01
Hie2/Hier -0.30 1.82 7.50 -12.40 0.50 0.9950 1.00 -0.50 244.81

St1/St2 Bias Stdv Rmax Rmin a b R ε
(cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (%)

Bil3/Bilb 4.70 2.28 12.10 -5.30 2.30 1.0099 1.00 0.99
San2/Sant -0.76 2.76 5.80 -10.40 -5.86 1.0178 1.00 1.78
Gij2/Gijo -2.55 1.78 5.50 -10.90 -6.52 1.0145 1.00 1.45
Cor2/Coru -2.15 2.04 4.30 -12.00 -6.76 1.0170 1.00 1.70
Vil2/Vill 1.52 1.60 7.30 -5.00 1.26 1.0012 1.00 0.12
Vig2/Vigo -0.71 2.54 8.90 -11.10 -3.02 1.0111 1.00 1.11
Hue5/Huel 0.23 2.82 8.50 -9.80 -2.32 1.0126 1.00 1.26
Bon2/Bona 5.01 3.04 16.90 -10.40 0.30 1.0262 1.00 2.62
Mal3/Mala 0.18 1.16 6.30 -4.80 -1.50 1.0264 1.00 2.64
Mot2/Motr -3.06 1.04 1.90 -6.90 -2.90 0.9959 1.00 -0.41
Val3/Vale 9.72 1.12 14.35 2.45 13.71 0.9658 0.99 -3.42
Bar2/Barc -0.81 0.95 2.50 -4.00 -1.47 1.0212 1.00 2.12
Ibi2/Ibiz 1.24 2.01 6.70 -5.10 4.36 0.9221 0.98 -7.79
Ten2/Tene 1.19 2.14 17.10 -13.40 -2.37 1.0229 1.00 2.29
Las2/LasP -0.02 1.44 6.20 -9.50 0.81 0.9950 1.00 -0.52
Fue2/Fuer 4.25 1.70 15.80 -6.30 4.25 1.0000 1.00 0.00
Hie2/Hier -0.29 1.78 4.70 -5.90 0.49 0.9951 1.00 -0.49

Table 3.5: Results obtained from the 5-min (top) and hourly averaged (bottom)
time series: (Stdv: standard deviation of the differences, Rmax: maximum dif-
ference, Rmin: minimum difference, a and b: y-intercept and slope of the linear
regression, R: correlation coefficient, ε: scale error (%), Ts: average time shift, from
M2 period)
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St1/St2 Bias Stdv Rmax Rmin a b R
(cm) (cm) (cm) (cm)

Bil3/Bilb 4.69 1.49 8.00 0.20 12.40 0.9681 0.99
San2/Sant -0.76 1.72 2.80 -5.80 -9.04 1.0289 0.99
Gij2/Gijo -2.58 0.52 -1.20 -4.50 -4.01 1.0052 1.00
Cor2/Coru -2.17 0.66 -0.80 -3.90 0.58 0.9898 0.99
Vil2/Vill 1.50 0.93 4.10 -0.90 3.31 0.9916 0.99
Vig2/Vigo -0.69 0.83 2.10 -3.60 -0.16 0.9975 1.00
Hue5/Huel 0.24 1.99 4.50 -4.50 -4.37 1.0228 0.96
Bon2/Bona 4.99 1.11 8.00 2.10 8.77 0.9790 1.00
Mal3/Mala 0.19 0.88 4.70 -2.00 -2.45 1.0414 1.00
Mot2/Motr -3.06 0.64 -0.30 -4.30 -3.41 1.0093 1.00
Val3/Vale 9.73 0.73 11.15 7.75 14.22 0.9615 1.00
Bar2/Barc -0.79 0.68 1.10 -2.30 -1.43 1.0202 1.00
Ibi2/Ibiz 1.25 1.85 5.10 -2.20 4.75 0.9121 0.98
Ten2/Tene 1.20 0.79 3.40 -1.60 -0.19 1.0090 0.99
Las2/LasP -0.03 0.52 1.40 -1.70 4.19 0.9738 1.00
Fue2/Fuer 4.27 0.71 6.90 2.00 9.17 0.9682 0.99
Hie2/Hier -0.29 0.41 1.40 -1.40 -0.21 0.9995 1.00

St1/St2 Bias Stdv Rmax Rmin a b R
(cm) (cm) (cm) (cm)

Bil3/Bilb 4.87 0.90 5.70 3.20 15.02 0.9580 0.99
San2/Sant -0.47 1.48 1.60 -2.70 27.20 0.9035 0.90
Gij2/Gijo -2.77 0.15 -2.60 -2.90 -12.21 1.0345 1.00
Cor2/Coru -2.45 1.03 -1.80 -4.40 22.60 0.9075 0.96
Vil2/Vill 1.42 0.76 2.60 0.20 1.81 0.9982 0.98
Vig2/Vigo -0.60 0.70 1.30 -1.50 2.59 0.9847 1.00
Hue5/Huel 0.23 1.99 2.90 -3.70 -14.87 1.0746 0.92
Bon2/Bona 4.90 0.83 6.30 3.70 14.95 0.9443 1.00
Mal3/Mala 0.25 0.46 1.30 -0.40 -2.91 1.0492 1.00
Mot2/Motr -3.19 0.25 -2.80 -3.60 -3.99 1.0209 1.00
Val3/Vale 9.95 0.70 10.45 9.15 31.51 0.8153 1.00
Bar2/Barc -0.84 0.58 0.00 -1.60 -1.98 1.0360 1.00
Ibi2/Ibiz 2.08 1.30 4.00 0.10 8.45 0.8327 0.99
Ten2/Tene 1.13 0.81 2.70 0.30 -19.28 1.1312 0.98
Las2/LasP -0.02 0.39 0.50 -0.90 7.31 0.9552 1.00
Fue2/Fuer 4.14 0.60 4.70 2.90 25.25 0.8639 0.99
Hie2/Hier -0.13 0.40 0.40 -0.70 1.78 0.9881 0.99

Table 3.6: Results obtained from the daily averaged (top) and monthly averaged
(bottom) time series. (Stdv: standard deviation of the differences, Rmax: maximum
difference, Rmin: minimum difference, a and b: y-intercept and slope of the linear
regression, R: correlation coefficient)
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Figure 3.23: Standard deviation (cm) of the differences (Stdv) obtained for 5-min
values, hourly, daily and monthly mean sea levels. Blue bars correspond to the
estimated time shift from the M2 period (the value for Valencia is not realistic, as
this harmonic is practically negligible at this station).

R being between 0.99 and 1.00 except at Ibiza. Also, this value is lower for
5-min data in the Mediterranean stations: Barcelona, Valencia, Motril and
Ibiza, something expected due to the importance of high-frequency oscil-
lations for this region. The estimated time shift (Ts) between 5-min time
series, for a T = 12.42h, are all within ±3.3 minutes except at Valencia and
Hierro: the large value of Ts at Valencia is not realistic, however, due to the
small amplitude of the semidiurnal tide (T = 12.42h), the period used for its
computation. As mentioned before, clock malfunctions related to these time
shifts are expected to come from the old sensors, as there is practically no
shift for the MIROS GPS control of time. This has of course been checked
and confirmed in the routine visits to the stations.

The scale error origin and effects

We have detected important scale errors in practically all the stations in
comparison to the ones found in other works (Woodworth and Smith (2003),
Martín-Míguez et al. (2005)). These values can be affected by the lack of
correction of the observed time shifts (something normally adjusted in pre-
vious experiments) and by the different locations inside the harbours, and
will be more probably related to instrumental problems for those stations
located at exactly the same position: Santander, Gijón, Coruña, Huelva,
Bonanza, Ibiza and Tenerife. For example, the estimated scale error derived
from the 5 min and hourly time series does not differ significantly for all
the Atlantic stations but it is systematically different for the Mediterranean
stations: Motril, Málaga, Valencia and Barcelona, where higher frequency
variability may differ more due to the ”seiches” effect and different resonance
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Figure 3.24: Relation of scale error and time shift (Ts) with standard deviation of
the differences (Stdv) for each pair of stations. Stdv normally increases for larger
scale error (left) and decreases for smaller time shift (right). Anomalous values of
scale error and Ts in Valencia and Ibiza not included here.

effects at different harbor docks.

Although not all the scale errors obtained in this way have the same
origin, all the high values have been found to be due to the old acoustic
or pressure sensors: their values are positive for the SRD based stations at
the same location, indicating larger tidal ranges in these old sensors, and
negative or very small for the AAND based stations (lower tidal ranges in
the AAND sensors). Valencia and Ibiza present particularly large negative
values: in the case of Valencia, as mentioned above, this is probably due to
real differences in the higher frequency signals, very important here where
the distance between tide gauges is 2.5 km and the new sensor is much more
exposed to wind-waves. The large scale error in Ibiza (-7.9 % for 5-min
averages), however, should be interpreted as a consequence of the difference
in the seasonal cycle, due to a feature of the pressure sensor that does not
take into account the changes of density through the year. For these reasons
both Valencia and Ibiza values of scale error were not included in figure 3.24.

Table 3.7 summarizes the bias, the scale error and its influence in the Van
de Casteele plots for the overlapping period. The table shows that the effect
is clear in 7 of the stations, all of them based on SRD sensors, confirming
that these sensors measured slightly lower low waters (and therefore larger
tidal ranges). When they are corrected, the bias between the time series falls
well within the uncertainty limits defined for datum definition in each type
of tide gauge and coincides with the existing datum difference after leveling
at 10 of the stations. Unexplained biases remain in the rest.

Looking into detail in table 3.7 and the Van de Casteele plots (figure 3.25),
before and after correction of the scale error by applying the slope of the re-
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Figure 3.25: Van de Casteele plots for 5-min, hourly and daily values for the
original data (left panels) and for the same data after scale error correction applied
(right panel) for Gijón (top pannel, case A1), Vigo (middle pannel, case A2) and
Ibiza (bottom pannel, A2, special case): the value of the scale error in Ibiza is large
(-7.79% for hourly values) and is reflected as a clear inclination in the daily means,
coherent with the differences observed in the seasonal cycle; correction of this large
scale error implies a significant bias change in all the time series.
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Station Bias (cm) Scale error ε(%) Distance (m) Influence VdC
(5-min/hourly) (old-new)

Bilb* 4.70 0.99/0.99 1000 Yes
Sant -0.76 1.78/1.78 0 Yes
Gijo -2.55 1.47/1.45 5 Yes
Coru -2.15 1.69/1.70 0 Yes
Vill 1.52 0.11/0.12 313 No
Vigo -0.71 1.11/1.11 250 No
Huel 0.23 1.25/1.26 0 Yes
Bona 5.01 2.59/2.62 0 Yes
Mala 0.18 2.10/2.64 180 No
Motr* -3.06 -1.33/-0.41 600 No
Vale* 9.72 -4.21/-3.42 2500 No
Barc -0.81 1.88/2.12 915 No
Ibiz 1.24 -7.90/-7.79 0 No
Tene 1.19 2.26/2.29 0 Yes
LasP -0.02 -0.54/-0.52 523 No
Fuer* 4.25 0.01/0.00 422 No
Hier -0.29 -0.50/-0.49 125 No

Table 3.7: Bias (from hourly values) and scale error ε (from 5-min and hourly
values) for all the stations. Fourth column contains the distance in meters between
the old and the new station and the fifth column the evidence of the scale error in
the Van de Casteele plot. The scale error is clear in 7 stations (grey background),
all of them based on SRD sensors. Additional unexplained bias remain in some
stations (*).
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gression fit, one can divide the type of influence of the scale error in the data
according to the following situations:

Case A: stations with scale error > 0.9 %:

Case A1: the Van de Cateele plots show a clear inclination for the
5-min and hourly levels (not for the daily means), revealing a dif-
ference in the tidal range. Correction of the scale error eliminates
this inclination and generates a bias between the original and
corrected time series: Bilbao, Santander, Gijón, Coruña, Huelva,
Bonanza and Tenerife (figure 3.25, upper plot: Gijón station)

Case A2: the Van de Casteele plots do not show inclination of the
time series and the scale error correction only generates a bias be-
tween original and corrected time series (5-min, hourly and daily
means): Vigo, Málaga, Valencia, Barcelona and Ibiza. Figure 3.25
(middle plot) shows an example of this situation for Vigo. Ibiza
is a special case: an inclination in the daily means, coherent with
a seasonal variation observed in the daily means differences, dis-
appears when correcting its large scale error revealing just a sig-
nificant bias change in all the time series (figure 3.25, bottom
plot).

Case B: stations with scale error < 0.9 %: Vilagarcía, Las Palmas, Fuerte-
ventura, Hierro and Motril (for hourly values)

In general, for all the stations the bias obtained in the time series com-
parison is explained by the above mentioned scale error, except at Bilbao,
where approximately 50% of the bias (4.7 cm) is explained by the scale error,
but the other 50% could be due to the distance between tide gauges (1km)
or to an incorrect datum definition in the old sensor. Similar reasons could
apply to Motril (wrong performance of the AAND sensor at the end of its
operation), Valencia (distance of 2.5 km between stations as well as datum
problems in the historical SRD station) and Fuerteventura.

Of the 5 stations of case B (scale error below 0.9%), only 2 are SRD-based
stations (Vilagarcía and Las Palmas) and 3 AAND-based stations. Bilbao
and Vigo present relatively small values of the scale error in comparison to the
rest of the SRD stations. Interestingly, none of these new stations are located
at exactly the same place as the corresponding old ones, which indicates that
the wave and other environment conditions are not significantly different.
Most of the stations with significant tidal range, except Vilagarcía, show
however important scale error in spite of being located at exactly the same
position.

In summary, a clear scale error appears in several SRD sensors, normally
at stations with important tidal range. Its influence affects basically the
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5-min and hourly values and is reflected as a bias in the daily and monthly
means. It seems reasonable to recommend trying its correction for the whole
historical time series (in some cases 20 years of data) if one wants to be sure
about its effect in tidal products and extreme sea level analysis. A small
seasonal signal related to seasonal variations of temperature is apparent in
the monthly and daily means at the SRD stations but its effect is negligible
in the final trends, so we focus here in the mentioned bias, that should be
taken into account if it is larger than 1 cm (as will be shown in next chapter).
Practically all the stations in the Mediterranean, where the tides are smaller,
show little influence of the scale error in the hourly values but do present in
some cases large differences in the 5-min data that the scale error correction
eliminates. In all the cases except Ibiza station, this may be related to
important physical differences in the signal because of the different location
of the sensors and it is not necessarily related to instrumental errors.

Results of tide and surge comparison

The scale error previously detected affects the tide computation, the har-
monic constants reflecting this error with generally larger amplitudes for the
semidiurnal constituents obtained from the SRD sensors. Table 3.8 contains
the amplitude and phase of the main semidiurnal, diurnal and long-period
harmonic constants for each pair of stations, obtained for the overlapping
period. As already mentioned, the set of harmonics obtained differs slightly
depending on the length of this period. For this reason Sa and Ssa harmonic
constants (annual and semiannual) are not available for some of the stations.

The main result from table 3.8 is that practically all the stations originally
based on SRD sensors, except Las Palmas, Vilagarcía and Mediterranean sta-
tions with non-semidiurnal regime, show slightly lower (∼ 1−2%) amplitude
in the semidiurnal components (mainly M2 and S2) using the new MIROS
sensor. This is consistent with the scale error present at all these stations
and due as explained to the SRD sensors. This is something that does not
happen when comparing with the pressure sensors (Hierro, Ibiza, Motril and
Fuerteventura). In Ibiza station, however, there is a significant difference in
the annual and semi-annual (Sa and Ssa) constituents, consistent with the
problem detected in the pressure sensor and explained in previous sections.
The differences in these constituents, when available, are related to observed
seasonal variations in the differences at some of the acoustic and pressure
sensors (notice, however, the similar values in all the pressure sensors except
Ibiza).

Table 3.9 shows the statistical parameters of the comparison of the resid-
ual time series for the same period (obtained from the previously obtained
harmonic constants) and figure 3.26 shows the graphical comparison for Bil-
bao and Valencia. In the residual comparisons, a few spikes of ±10cm were
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Station M2 M2 S2 S2 O1 O1 K1 K1 SA SA SSA SSA
Amp Phase Amp Phase Amp Phase Amp Phase Amp Phase Amp Phase
(cm) (o) (cm) (o) (cm) (o) (cm) (o) (cm) (o) (cm) (o)

Bilb 131.96 92.88 46.15 122.86 7.13 320.31 6.47 70.35 7.34 134.44
Bil3 130.64 92.65 45.55 122.71 7.10 321.45 6.46 70.75 7.96 136.99

Sant 134.07 93.57 46.78 126.38 7.06 321.81 6.41 70.34 2.62 272.30 2.23 119.07
San2 131.76 93.28 45.94 125.95 6.92 321.53 6.17 70.30 1.81 320.40 2.29 113.50

Gijo 130.61 91.25 45.69 123.45 6.89 322.25 6.74 70.29 2.76 280.62 2.43 144.47
Gij2 128.74 91.38 44.93 123.45 6.80 322.80 6.53 70.36 3.17 297.08 2.79 141.65

Coru 120.01 86.63 40.77 116.43 6.55 323.84 7.86 72.50 1.69 42.48
Cor2 118.04 86.47 40.06 116.35 6.49 323.69 7.29 70.20 2.31 46.66

Vill 113.86 78.54 39.95 108.23 6.40 319.58 7.33 62.98 1.74 41.50 1.02 264.53
Vil2 113.82 79.17 39.63 108.84 6.38 319.89 7.29 62.75 2.00 23.84 0.89 235.06

Vigo 111.44 76.44 38.58 106.05 6.56 318.63 7.34 59.70 4.37 318.15 3.22 161.51
Vig2 110.12 77.44 38.41 106.86 6.45 319.00 7.07 62.43 4.60 320.79 2.81 159.44

Huel 105.34 57.06 38.50 83.83 5.76 310.34 6.37 46.62 4.74 224.38 1.99 49.69
Hue5 104.23 56.95 37.36 83.33 5.82 309.93 6.27 45.31 3.32 254.94 2.31 64.55

Bona 92.58 64.56 31.58 91.39 6.25 323.31 6.40 65.04 7.83 320.46
Bon2 90.11 63.64 30.41 90.73 6.21 322.62 6.23 62.49 8.22 320.79

Mala 19.17 49.95 7.37 74.67 1.76 120.76 3.19 151.72 4.13 293.48 2.33 274.92
Mal3 18.77 49.13 7.23 74.43 1.73 119.96 3.23 152.38 3.69 284.81 2.47 278.68

Motr 15.33 48.90 6.10 73.58 1.93 121.78 3.11 154.24 4.28 102.69
Mot2 15.49 47.64 6.06 73.56 1.91 121.82 3.25 152.47 4.29 105.17

Vale 1.77 196.19 0.55 158.08 2.26 107.60 3.72 162.72
Val3 1.86 198.04 0.68 193.60 2.37 109.08 3.59 168.30

Barc 4.63 213.11 1.72 227.29 2.36 103.50 3.75 166.25 5.29 110.03
Bar2 4.50 212.20 1.68 227.75 2.30 102.54 3.70 168.60 5.61 107.47

Ibiz 1.70 216.61 0.58 240.71 2.22 107.47 3.70 166.56 5.26 282.59 1.94 255.91
Ibi2 1.77 215.69 0.69 231.21 2.19 104.41 3.83 168.17 7.64 289.38 2.21 253.83

Tene 72.14 29.24 27.99 52.61 4.86 292.08 6.45 40.88 3.59 245.31 3.32 359.50
Ten2 70.68 28.61 27.23 52.52 4.77 292.16 6.17 39.62 2.84 247.83 3.15 0.62

LasP 75.44 28.58 29.02 52.92 4.94 293.13 6.19 40.33 3.78 276.86 2.18 15.00
Las2 75.92 28.13 29.03 53.05 4.93 292.37 6.24 40.53 3.93 276.46 2.40 18.27

Fuer 80.84 33.54 30.81 57.41 5.16 294.85 6.21 40.77 3.43 250.05 1.09 335.86
Fue2 80.81 32.32 30.61 56.26 5.17 293.82 6.13 39.21 3.92 247.06 1.30 333.50

Hier 59.54 23.26 24.69 47.70 4.31 291.69 6.15 32.97 2.39 110.81
Hie2 59.86 21.31 24.71 45.47 4.24 290.71 6.05 32.56 2.51 109.27

Table 3.8: Main harmonic constants obtained from the two sensors for the over-
lapping period at each station. (Sa and Ssa not available at the stations where this
overlapping period was too short).
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identified and eliminated, although the results did not change significantly
if they were included. These spikes were usually related to the old station.

Table 3.9 and figure 3.26 show a good performance for both tide gauges
for storm surge applications at practically all the stations. The Stdv of the
differences is under 1.5 cm for 12 of the 17 stations. Bonanza, Bilbao and
Gijón present Stdv values greater than 1.8 cm (1.82, 1.83 and 1.89 cm re-
spectively). The correlation index is normally 0.98 or 0.99 except at Tenerife
where it is 0.95. As the main problems seem to be related to deficiencies in
the old stations (e.g. Tenerife, Coruña, Bonanza or Ibiza) this confirms the
capability of the new MIROS sensors to measure storm surges with sufficient
accuracy. Nevertheless, in some cases there is an effect of high waves in the
surge component which is revealed by a sudden increase in the hourly resid-
ual of around 5 cm in the MIROS sensor. This is the case in Valencia, where
sudden small surges were not recorded by the SRD, in a more sheltered and
interior dock, but were measured by the MIROS, closer to the mouth of the
harbour and exposed to waves of more than 1 meter during this time (fi-
gure 3.27). This could affect slightly extreme analysis studies, but not mean
sea level as will be shown in the next chapters.

St1/St2 Bias Stdv Rmax Rmin a b R
(cm) (cm) (cm) (cm)

Bilb/Bil3 0.01 1.83 8.60 -7.70 -0.01 0.9900 0.98
Sant/San2 0.05 1.26 6.20 -4.70 -0.05 1.0268 0.99
Gijo/Gij2 0.00 1.89 9.00 -7.40 0.00 0.9739 0.98
Coru/Cor2 0.04 1.02 7.70 -4.60 -0.04 1.0151 0.99
Vill/Vil2 0.05 1.13 5.20 -5.40 -0.05 0.9943 0.99
Vigo/Vig2 0.12 1.56 9.30 -7.30 -0.12 0.9940 0.99
Huel/Hue5 0.03 1.43 6.10 -5.40 -0.03 1.0024 0.98
Bona/Bon2 0.03 1.82 9.80 -9.60 -0.03 0.9778 0.99
Mala/Mal3 0.03 1.19 3.40 -6.50 -0.03 1.0398 0.99
Vale/Val3 0.16 1.05 7.00 -2.50 -0.16 0.9556 0.99
Ibiz/Ibi2 -0.13 1.05 3.30 -5.00 0.13 1.0025 0.99
Barc/Bar2 0.24 1.07 3.70 -3.30 -0.24 1.0271 0.99
Tene/Ten2 0.01 1.35 9.90 9.80 -0.01 0.9835 0.95
LasP/Las2 0.06 1.04 8.00 -6.90 -0.06 0.9754 0.98
Fuer/Fue2 0.06 0.82 3.00 -7.80 -0.06 0.9929 0.98
Hier/Hie2 0.01 0.81 4.40 -3.10 -0.02 0.9908 0.99

Table 3.9: Results obtained from the hourly residual time series.(Stdv: standard
deviation of the differences, Rmax: maximum difference, Rmin: minimum difference,
a and b: y-intercept and slope of the linear regression, R: correlation coefficient)
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Figure 3.26: Comparison of the hourly residual time series (blue for the new
station, red for the old one, black for the differences), for around 4 months of
redundancy period at Bilbao (top) and Valencia (bottom). Blue and red lines
practically coincident.
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Figure 3.27: Wind waves recorded by the MIROS sensor (black, Hm0) plotted with
the hourly surge component (blue for the MIROS, red for the SRD) at Valencia
harbor (September 2006). The new sensor is placed in an exposed area, the SRD
in a rather closed dock and measuring inside a tube. There seems to be an small
effect of higher waves in the MIROS surge component.

Summary

One of the most relevant activities during my management of the REDMAR
network was a renovation process that started with an experiment at Vila-
garcía pilot station in 2002-2003 and was progressively undertaken, during
the last years, by installing new sensors in the existing 17 stations and ad-
ditionally other 15 new stations around the Spanish coast. The equipment
selected for the new stations was the MIROS FMCW radar sensor, due to its
good results in Vilagarcía and its capability of providing simultaneous wave
measurements.

The new network demands a better exploitation of the tide gauge data,
in order to guarantee its sustainability and the adequacy to the new require-
ments of local and global applications. Tsunami warning and operational
oceanography demand these data and were therefore my initial goals: this
requires quality control to be performed in real or near-real time and the
implementation of new automatic algorithms. The alert system, automatic
tsunami detection algorithm and near-real time quality control are the three
main elements of this work in Puertos del Estado (Pérez et al. (2013)). I
participated and collaborated with my colleagues at Puertos del Estado in
the development of the first one, within the ECOOP project, for the sea lev-
el/oscillations related aspects. The automatic tsunami detection algorithm
was developed and implemented successufully by Jordi Vela, under my direc-
tion, within the TRANSFER project and, as already mentioned, I developed
and implemented myself the near-real time quality control for sea level.
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At the same time, one of my main concerns was that the renovation pro-
cess must guarantee the continuity of the historical time series and this was
not an easy task. In order to quantify eventual differences due to the change
of equipment, redundancy of operation was ensured as far as possible in the
old stations, following GLOSS recommendations. With the close collabo-
ration of the maintenance company and in particular of Andrés Payo and
Diana López, I performed a comparison work that has shown a diverse range
of situations and sources of error when dealing with stations in different
meteorological, oceanographic and environmental conditions. Comparison
of time series from 5-min to monthly means, tide and surge have shown in-
significant differences and good performance in both old and new tide gauges
for just 7 of the 17 upgraded stations. The rest of stations presented different
problems, usually due to malfunction in the old sensor (Pérez et al. (2014)).

One of the main conclusions of the work is that most of the original acous-
tic (SRD) sensors of REDMAR presented a scale error that varies between
1% and 2% for the stations with larger tidal range, those located in the Spa-
nish Atlantic coast, including the Canary Islands. This error, that reflects in
a larger tidal range between 1% and 2% for the old sensors, is responsible for
a bias in the differences between time series during the overlapping period
that is recommended to be considered for adjustment of the long term mean
sea level records as they may affect the determination of sea level trends.
This important part of the comparison work will be described in the next
chapter. More detailed studies should be made for the influence of this error
and its seasonal variation in extreme sea level analysis, for example.

A change of technology in a sea level network is a difficult and risky
process that may introduce artificial effects in the final sea level products.
This is particularly important if the objective of the network is not just
the operational applications but also the study of historical mean sea level
changes with a precision of mm/year. A more detailed illustration of all
these effects will be presented in the following two chapters.



Chapter 4

Combination of altimetry and
REDMAR tide gauge data

4.1 Introduction

Although the history of satellite radar altimetry is short compared to the one
of tide gauges, it is today a critical element of the world sea level observing
system, with significant successful contributions to the scientific knowledge of
the oceans as well as to the development of recent operational oceanography.
Walter Munk said about the TOPEX/Poseidon mission in April 2002: "I
consider this the most successful ocean experiment of all times". Since then,
TOPEX/Poseidon’s successors: Jason-1, recently decomisioned in June 2013,
Envisat, GFO, Jason-2 and Sentinel-3A have contributed to sustain Munk’s
statement and have created one of the most impressive observational records
in geophysics, with two decades of information at this moment.

Altimetry has been considered a perfect complement of tide gauges be-
cause it provides open ocean information, global spatial coverage and sea
level data not contaminated by land movements. On the contrary, tide
gauges provide higher accuracy at the coast and much better temporal res-
olution, but as they measure relative sea level the data may be affected by
local or regional land movements. More recently, the development of coastal
altimetry has started in order to improve the quality of these data near the
coasts, which has increased interest in the application of combining both
types of measurements. Although the main observational element of the op-
erational sea level system presented in this thesis is the REDMAR network,
this chapter will present some work performed to complement and improve
the knowledge about sea level variability along the Spanish coasts, by making
use of both types of data.

The chapter is divided in two sections that correspond to two different
comparison exercises: the first one (section 4.2) was performed in collabo-
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ration with CLS, in the framework of the European project ECOOP (C.No.
036355): hourly values for the period 2003-2005 from several tide gauges in
Europe were compared with along-track altimetry data from several satellite
missions. The second exercise (section 4.3) was performed for the REDMAR
network with the main goal of helping with the detection of problems in the
tide gauges during the upgrade to MIROS sensors; in this case, monthly
mean sea levels from tide gauges and gridded altimeter data were compared
during the whole period of the REDMAR network.

4.2 Comparison of along-track altimetry data and
hourly tide gauge data

Task 3.1 of the european project ECOOP was focused on the validation of
altimetry data with tide gauge data: a good understanding of the character-
istics of the differences between the two sources of data, on both the temporal
and spatial scales, is required to estimate how the tide gauge high frequency
signals could be used to improve altimeter measurements near the coast. The
exercise that will be described below was performed with the idea in mind
of establishing routine procedures for the future operational validation of al-
timeter products at CLS and to estimate the improvements introduced in the
standard processing of the Sea Level Anomaly (SLA) product. Of course, it
is assumed and clear that in-situ tide gauge data need to be quality controlled
and may also reveal problems during the process. The exercise consisted of
the comparison of hourly values from a list of tide gauges in the IBIROOS
and Western Mediterranean regions with the extended along-track Sea Level
Anomaly (SLA) product provided by CLS for different satellite missions.

4.2.1 Along-track SLA product provided by CLS

The altimeter measures the total sea surface height (SSH) referred to the
reference ellipsoid; these data present spatial variations of ±100 m, most
of them related to the spatial variations of the geoid (earth’s equipotential
surface), that do not allow to distinguish time-averaged sea surface varia-
tions caused by real oceanographic forcing (spatial temperature and salinity
variations). As the geoid variations are not well known, sea level anomalies
are obtained as the difference between the instantaneous SSH and a mean
sea level obtained for a certain reference period. When satellites fly over
repetitive orbits a repeat track analysis is performed: measurements are re-
sampled along a theoretical ground track or mean track; a Mean Profile
can then be obtained as a time average over a long period of the resampled
data and subtracted from the actual values to obtain sea level anomalies
(SLA). In this case SLA data were referred to 1992-1999 mean sea level,
after subtracting the tide and high frequency (meteorological effects) com-
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ponents that were also provided by CLS. This product is available for the NE
Atlantic and, contrary to the sub-sampled global data set, are delivered at
full resolution (7km), without filtering, and on a daily basis (near-real time)
at the AVISO server. For more details about SLA computation including
information of the different magnitude of errors in the SLA and the MP, see
SSALTO/DUACS User Handbook (AVISO-CLS (2013)).

The data are provided in a separate file for each satellite mission that is
in NetCDF format and includes 7 days of measurements, with the following
filenames:

dt_mersea_MM_slaext_DAY1_DAY2_DAY3.nc

where MM is the mission symbol: (j1 for Jason-1, en for Envisat, tp for
Topex/Poseidon, e2 for ERS2, g2 for GFO or e1 for ERS1), DAY1 is the
beginning of the time period covered by the file, DAY2 is the end of the
time period covered by the file and DAY3 deals with the production date
(all with format AAAMMDD). A more complete description is available on:
http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com/. CLS provided for this work during the
ECOOP project the two following sets of data:

• OldPVA: the one available at the SSALTO/DUACS operational pro-
ducts on the AVISO website before 2008

• NewPVA: a new and improved version of SLA product developed in
January 2008, including for example a global high resolution and new
coastal editing strategy that generates more points near the coast

In both cases the period of data available for the work covers the years
2003-2005 and corresponds to the missions T/P, Jason 1, Envisat and GFO
for the OldPVA data set, and T/P, Jason-1 and Envisat for NewPVA. Results
will be presented just for the first three missions, as the GFO was not present
in the new data set.

4.2.2 Process for altimeter and tide gauge co-location and
comparison

A key issue in this process is the co-location of altimeter and tide gauge data,
taking into account the different characteristics of the measurements. In
principle one would expect that the altimeter point closest to the tide gauge
should be selected for the comparison. However, it is well known this is not
the case most of the times for several reasons: altimetry data are usually
of lower quality near the coast and local circulation patterns may generate
low correlation values at points in the vicinity of the tide gauge. Therefore
mapping the spatial variation of the basic statistical parameters obtained

http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com/
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from the comparison at each track point is an interesting and necessary
step (figure 4.1 shows an example for Ibiza tide gauge and Jason-1 mission).
Based on this information a final decision should be taken if one needs to
implement operational validation of altimeter and tide gauge data, as will
be explained later.

The altimeter generates instantaneous values of sea level every repeat
period (depending on the mission) at each point on its track. The tide gauge
data used here are hourly values corresponding to 00 min, that may not
be exactly coincident with the time of the overpass of the altimeter. So a
temporal interpolation of the tide gauge data to each altimeter time value is
needed. Figure 4.2 shows a first comparison of Coruña hourly surge values at
the tide gauge (tide removed) with the instantaneous values of SLA (also tide
removed) provided at the closest point of Envisat mission, during 2003-2005.
One could think that some aliasing may be present because tide gauge data
are hourly sea levels instead of instantaneous sea level, and that perhaps the
use of a lower time interval in the tide gauge (5-min, 10-min even 1-min if
available) could be more useful. However, we also know that higher frequency
sea level oscillations could be influenced by local or harbour resonance effects
that would not be representative of the open ocean conditions. I performed
the comparisons here with just the hourly values.

I developed a software to convert the original along-track NetCDF files
to what is needed for the work of time series comparison. The main part
of this software is dedicated to the conversion of altimetry data to stacked
time series, and selection of the closest points to the tide gauge. Its output
consists of:

• selection of all track points at less than 500 km from each tide gauge

• altimetry data in stack format (a time series for each track point)

• interpolation of tide gauge data to the times of altimetry time series
(one tide gauge time series for each track point)

• basic statistics for all the points closer than 500 km: correlation index
(C.I.), root mean square error (rmse) and bias

• maps of correlation, rmse and bias in the vicinity of each tide gauge

• selection of the 4 altimeter points that presented the highest correlation
with the tide gauge data

Figure 4.3 shows an example of the four different interpolated time series
that would be generated from the tide gauge for a comparison to data from
the four Envisat track points closest to Coruña station. As will be shown
later, the correlation was higher at other points further away from the tide
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Figure 4.1: Maps of correlation (top) and rmse in meters (bottom) between along-
track Jason-1 and Ibiza tide gauge data. It can be seen here how the criterion of
maximum correlation yields a point much further away from the tide gauge (257
km) than the criterion of minimum rmse (51 km).
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gauge at this station and, in general, the point of maximum correlation
was rarely the closest one for most of the tide gauges (in fact, in some
cases the point was really far away). The same occurs if we selected the
values of minimum rmse. Figure 4.1 shows how the selected point differs
completely if we consider the one with higher correlation or the one with
lower rmse at Ibiza. Apart from a careful study of what the spatial variations
of correlation and rmse around a tide gauge station could tell us about the
representativity of the open ocean conditions of that particular tide gauge,
or about the quality of altimeter data in its vicinity, something that was
not done in this exercise, it became clear that some criteria of acceptance
should be established for co-location of both time series, taking into account
a combination of proximity, high correlation, low rmse and number of valid
altimeter data, for example. This work was later performed by CLS as part
of its strategy for operational altimeter validation with in-situ measurements.

Figure 4.2: First comparison showing the altimetry and the tide gauge time series
at Coruña station for the period 2003-2005. The altimetry data corresponds to
the closest point (47 km away from the tide gauge) of the Envisat mission. The
altimeter has much lower temporal resolution at each point (35 days).

4.2.3 Comparison of the old and the new CLS altimetry data
sets

The first comparison, with tide and meteorological forcing eliminated, was
focused on the comparison of the OldPVA and the NewPVA data sets. The
SLA data were corrected for tides and meteorological forcing by means of
the global tide model GOT00 (Schrama and Ray (1994)) and the barotropic
model MOG2D (Carrère and Lyard (2003)) respectively. On the other hand,
the tide of tide gauge data was obtained and subtracted by CLS by using a
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Figure 4.3: Example of the final 4 tide gauge time series (reduced sampling interval,
colours other than black) that would be used for comparison to the final set of
four altimetry points near Coruña station, after interpolation to the altimeter time
stamp (Envisat mission, tide removed).

low-pass filter (Demerliac), after removing the atmospheric forcing with the
MOG2D model (for consistency with the correction applied to the altimeter
data). The use of the MOG2D model here implies the assumption that it has
adequate resolution to correctly eliminate the local meteorological effects at
the tide gauge, probably larger than ones further away from the coast.

Figures 4.4 show the variation of the correlation along a particular track
of Envisat, for the stations of Coruña (Atlantic) and Barcelona (Mediter-
ranean). The track was selected taking into account maximum correlation
and proximity to each tide gauge. In both cases the correlations are clearly
higher for the new data set of CLS, especially at Barcelona. We can see also
here the larger values of correlation at this station in comparison to Coruña,
for both the old and the new data sets. At Barcelona, the point of maximum
correlation is the closest point to the tide gauge, in contrast to Coruña.

Table 4.1 shows the main statistical parameters for all the stations in-
cluded in the study for each mission. The altimeter point selection criterion
was the following: from the 5 points with highest correlation within 500 km
from the station, the closest to the tide gauge was considered. Values of
correlation, bias (m), rmse (m) and distance of this altimeter point to the
tide gauge (km) are presented. The bias represents here the mean difference
that will be related in this case to the difference in the means subtracted
to the tide gauge data (from the observed period: 2003 to 2005) and to the
altimetry (1992-1999 mean sea level). Although the comparison was made
for several more tide gauges in the IBIROOS and Western Mediterranean re-
gion, we show here the results only for the REDMAR ones (Canary Islands
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Figure 4.4: Correlation of Coruña (top) and Barcelona (bottom) stations with
Envisat closest tracks, for the two data sets provided by CLS, showing the larger
values of correlation of the new set of data NewPVA (red line).
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Envisat Topex Jason 1

Barcelona 0.929 -0.077 0.050 ( 35. ) 0.842 -0.067 0.040 ( 157. ) 0.876 -0.110 0.042 ( 188. )
0.918 0.018 0.033 ( 204. ) 0.904 -0.102 0.033 ( 269. ) 0.855 -0.087 0.045 ( 50. )

Bilbao 0.805 -0.094 0.042 ( 152. ) 0.650 -0.064 0.047 ( 130. ) 0.641 -0.085 0.055 ( 104. )
0.807 -0.079 0.043 ( 19. ) 0.724 -0.074 0.053 ( 35. ) 0.750 -0.062 0.052 ( 114. )

Bonanza 0.891 -0.054 0.039 ( 188. ) 0.567 -0.076 0.063 ( 54. ) 0.583 -0.056 0.064 ( 188. )
0.862 -0.041 0.044 ( 188. ) 0.600 -0.050 0.062 ( 357. ) 0.559 -0.053 0.080 ( 226. )

Coruña 0.718 -0.002 0.050 ( 93. ) 0.537 -0.005 0.069 ( 103. ) 0.590 -0.084 0.061 ( 81. )
0.700 0.001 0.064 ( 41. ) 0.632 -0.046 0.047 ( 61. ) 0.650 -0.059 0.054 ( 79. )

Gijón 0.836 0.007 0.048 ( 60. ) 0.756 -0.038 0.048 ( 72. ) 0.631 -0.086 0.064 ( 211. )
0.795 -0.061 0.053 ( 54. ) 0.641 -0.050 0.052 ( 349. ) 0.657 -0.055 0.056 ( 73. )

Huelva 0.810 -0.030 0.048 ( 124. ) 0.695 -0.062 0.050 ( 78. ) 0.616 -0.075 0.056 ( 123. )
0.820 -0.018 0.033 ( 138. ) 0.682 -0.059 0.050 ( 31. ) 0.617 -0.056 0.061 ( 123. )

Ibiza 0.918 -0.045 0.038 ( 43. ) 0.833 -0.078 0.045 ( 122. ) 0.823 -0.082 0.048 ( 261. )
0.882 -0.037 0.042 ( 43. ) 0.841 -0.084 0.042 ( 104. ) 0.820 -0.061 0.048 ( 257. )

Málaga 0.837 -0.003 0.054 ( 203. ) 0.646 -0.031 0.059 ( 273. ) 0.674 -0.063 0.050 ( 417. )
0.809 -0.006 0.051 ( 59. ) 0.657 -0.035 0.053 ( 276. ) 0.658 -0.052 0.064 ( 405. )

Motril 0.968 -0.021 0.030 ( 257. ) 0.736 -0.086 0.040 ( 461. ) 0.749 -0.051 0.053 ( 171. )
0.970 -0.010 0.034 ( 257. ) 0.947 -0.093 0.047 ( 432. ) 0.740 -0.062 0.050 ( 103. )

Santander 0.828 -0.094 0.039 ( 79. ) 0.742 -0.044 0.048 ( 119. ) 0.710 -0.101 0.053 ( 177. )
0.815 -0.076 0.041 ( 75. ) 0.727 -0.075 0.053 ( 47. ) 0.784 -0.079 0.048 ( 85. )

Valencia 0.889 -0.132 0.039 ( 118. ) 0.771 -0.057 0.056 ( 77. ) 0.800 -0.079 0.055 ( 129. )
0.883 -0.028 0.040 ( 118. ) 0.829 -0.077 0.046 ( 100. ) 0.824 -0.051 0.050 ( 130. )

Vigo 0.712 0.039 0.057 ( 195. ) 0.628 -0.077 0.051 ( 219. ) 0.656 -0.082 0.051 ( 218. )
0.740 -0.051 0.049 ( 75. ) 0.692 -0.060 0.049 ( 33. ) 0.706 -0.059 0.052 ( 53. )

Vilagarcía 0.721 0.037 0.057 ( 162. ) 0.606 -0.040 0.059 ( 74. ) 0.628 -0.044 0.057 ( 233. )
0.732 0.002 0.061 ( 132. ) 0.696 -0.060 0.051 ( 48. ) 0.675 -0.062 0.055 ( 87. )

Holyhead 0.821 0.048 0.110 ( 73. ) 0.690 -0.027 0.072 ( 410. ) 0.694 0.001 0.068 ( 445. )
0.834 0.046 0.117 ( 73. ) 0.699 0.025 0.089 ( 352. ) 0.676 -0.026 0.072 ( 404. )

Ceuta 0.838 -0.028 0.029 ( 249. ) 0.697 -0.063 0.045 ( 132. ) 0.781 -0.064 0.037 ( 346. )
0.828 -0.028 0.061 ( 262. ) 0.718 -0.058 0.044 ( 137. ) 0.802 -0.056 0.038 ( 345. )

Funchal 0.807 -0.072 0.034 ( 65. ) 0.645 -0.070 0.054 ( 444. ) 0.690 -0.092 0.035 ( 71. )
0.783 -0.036 0.049 ( 231. ) 0.636 -0.084 0.065 ( 431. ) 0.680 -0.084 0.038 ( 23. )

Marseill 0.822 -0.053 0.043 ( 44. ) 0.654 -0.049 0.054 ( 55. ) 0.745 -0.067 0.053 ( 116. )
0.841 -0.033 0.038 ( 51. ) 0.727 -0.069 0.067 ( 37. ) 0.735 -0.048 0.049 ( 113. )

Ajaccio 0.952 -0.024 0.035 ( 323. ) 0.900 -0.064 0.032 ( 86. ) 0.860 -0.062 0.047 ( 67. )
0.977 -0.047 0.025 ( 221. ) 0.889 -0.064 0.034 ( 86. ) 0.872 -0.025 0.039 ( 69. )

Brest 0.838 -0.060 0.062 ( 50. ) 0.640 -0.044 0.057 ( 114. ) 0.644 -0.081 0.077 ( 69. )
0.785 -0.049 0.055 ( 92. ) 0.610 -0.039 0.064 ( 85. ) 0.732 -0.068 0.056 ( 81. )

La Rochelle 0.821 -0.015 0.047 ( 175. ) 0.606 -0.079 0.061 ( 139. ) 0.638 -0.083 0.073 ( 423. )
0.757 -0.064 0.046 ( 169. ) 0.649 -0.064 0.061 ( 147. ) 0.736 -0.106 0.147 ( 386. )

Table 4.1: Basic statistical parameters of tide gauge vs. altimetry data: correla-
tion, bias (m), rmse (m), distance of selected altimeter point to the tide gauge in
km. For each station, first line: OldPVA, second line: NewPVA.
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not included in the experiment) and a small selection of others from other
countries. As the selected point based on maximum correlation is different
from one set of data to the other, the improvement we see in figure 4.4 is
not so evident from this table (see the data for Coruña and Barcelona in
the table). The general improvements vary between gauges and missions.
This may be due to the differences in correlation between different points
not being statistically significant (sometimes the point of highest correlation
is far away from the tide gauge). On the other hand, sometimes altimetry
data closer to the coast may be less reliable than the open ocean values. All
this illustrates the difficulty of co-location of tide gauge and altimetry.

4.2.4 Influence of the meteorological correction

The next stage of the exercise consisted in the comparison of the NewPVA
dataset with and without correction of the meteorological forcing, applied to
both altimetry and tide gauge data, by means of the MOG2D model output.
MOG2D is a high resolution barotropic model developed by Legos/CNRS
for high frequency atmospherically induced sea level variations (i.e less than
20 days). One of its benefits is that it makes use of a finite elements space
discretisation, which allows to increase the resolution in areas of interest like
strong topographic gradients areas or shallow waters. The model is forced
by the air pressure and wind stress at the altitude of 10 m from ECMWF
analysis, with a temporal resolution of 6 hours and a spatial sampling of
0.25◦x0.25◦.

Maps of both correlation and rmse at all the points within 500 km of each
tide gauge were produced for each mission. We show here, as an example,
the maps of correlation for Coruña and Barcelona stations (figures 4.5 and
4.6 respectively), for the Envisat and the Jason-1 satellite missions. For
each map the maximum value of correlation (and minimum value of rmse)
is extracted as well as the distance to the tide gauge, and the selected point
is marked with a black circle. These maps illustrate again the effect of the
point selection criterion (see how far away from the tide gauge the altimeter
point selected is at Coruña). The results for the sea level data with tide and
meteorological effects corrected are presented in the top maps (a) and the
results for the sea level data with just correction of the tide in the bottom
maps (b). A first look reveals clearly that the correlation is higher in (b) at
both stations, and also that the effect of meteorological correction is more
important at Coruña than at Barcelona station.

Once again the point of maximum correlation according to the previous
criterion may vary for the different sets of data. In figures 4.5 and 4.6 these
points are all different except the ones at Barcelona for Jason-1 mission
(figure 4.6, right), where the point of maximum correlation is exactly the
same with and without atmospheric correction.
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a) NewPVA with tide and atmospheric correction (MOG2D):

b) NewPVA with just tide correction:

Figure 4.5: Maps of correlation for Envisat (left) and Jason1 (right), around
Coruña tide gauge. Top (a) with tide and meteorological correction (by using
MOG2D), bottom (b) with just tide correction. Topex mission is not shown, similar
resolution and tracks than Jason-1.
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a) NewPVA with tide and atmospheric correction (MOG2D):

b) NewPVA with just tide correction:

Figure 4.6: Maps of correlation for Envisat (left) and Jason1 (right), around
Barcelona tide gauge. Top (a) with tide and meteorological correction (by using
MOG2D), bottom (b) with just tide correction. Topex mission is not shown, similar
resolution and tracks than Jason-1.
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Figures 4.7 summarize the influence of the meteorological correction in
the correlation for all the tide gauges and satellite missions and confirm
the lower correlation when the meteorological correction is applied at nearly
all stations: the correlations increase significantly and are close to 0.9, or
larger, when just the tide correction is applied. This fact is expected due
to the larger spatial scale of meteorological effects, with respect to the other
causes of sea level variability once both corrections are applied: local cir-
culation patterns, temperature and salinity. Again we have included here
the REDMAR stations and also the results from the same selection of tide
gauges from UK, Portugal and France, already included in table 4.1. The
correlation value in these plots corresponds to the closest point selected ac-
cording to the same criterion mentioned before, and once again the point is
not the same if we use one set of data or another.

Lower values of correlation are generally found for the Galician coast
(Coruña, Vigo, Vilagarcía) and the Gulf of Cádiz (Huelva and Bonanza), in
contrast with higher values found at the Mediterranean stations. In the case
of Coruña tide gauge we had also the possibility of using tide gauge data
from two other tide gauges in the harbour (from the Spanish Institute of
Oceanography and the National Geographic Institute), and the results were
similar, so any concern about the tide gauge data could be disregarded in
this case. Another interesting feature is that the effect of including or not
the meteorological forcing in the correction is important and affects more
the Atlantic than the Mediterranean stations (Coruña vs. Barcelona). A
possible explanation for this could be the effect of upwelling in the Galicia
coast (Coruña) during the summer months, for example, when the sea level
at the coast should be lower.

Taking into account that Envisat has a better spatial resolution than
Jason-1 (and Topex) one would expect also higher correlation values for this
satellite mission. This is indeed easier to see in figure 4.8 as it shows together
both the correlation and the rmse for the three missions at each tide gauge
(tide removed). There is a general improvement of the correlation of Envisat
in comparison to Jason-1 and Topex, most evident in the Gulf of Cádiz and
the South Spanish coast, but the improvement in rmse is not so clear. It
is interesting the significant improvement that the two parameters show at
Motril for Envisat, although the rmse is larger at Holyhead in comparison to
Jason-1 and Topex. Nevertheless, one should have in mind the influence of
point selection in the co-location process and interpret these results carefully.
A complete understanding of these differences would require a more detailed
analysis of the maps of correlation and rmse, and their interpretation taking
into account the knowledge on the oceanographic features near each tide
gauge.

On the other hand, during this exercise, we used two different methods
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Figure 4.7: Influence of the correction of the meteorological component in the
correlation with the tide gauge data, for the three different satellite missions
(light colour: with tide and meteorological correction, dark colour: with tide
correction). The correlation values correspond to the closest point selected
between the 5 ones with higher correlations.
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for subtracting tides in altimetry (global model GOT00.2) and in the tide
gauge (Demerliac filter). This could explain part of the differences encoun-
tered. Use of the same technique of tide correction or tidal models of higher
resolution should be explored in the future.
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Figure 4.8: Values of rmse (m) and correlation with the three satellite missions
for all the REDMAR stations included in the study and some stations from other
countries in the IBIROOS region (Holyhead, Brest, La Rochelle and Funchal) and
the Western Mediterranean (Marseille and Ajaccio).

The main achievements and conclusions derived from this first exercise
of comparison of along-track altimetry data and tide gauge data can be
summarized as follows:

• The co-location of tide gauge and altimetry data is not an easy task and
requires a careful study and knowledge of the oceanographic processes
in the vicinity of a tide gauge. A process of co-location was designed
and a software has been developed that will allow more studies in the
future, in particular for the REDMAR network, and that has been
also the basis of the processes of co-location currently employed in
operational oceanography.

• The comparison of the old and new versions of the along-track sea level
anomaly product provided by AVISO has revealed the better statistical
performance of the new product for most of the tide gauges employed
in the experiment. This is more evident if we represent along-track
correlations for the two data sets (figure 4.4) than if we just focus on
the point of maximum correlation for each tide gauge (table 4.1), due
to the co-location difficulties.

• The correlations found for altimetry and tide gauge data comparisons
with just tide correction, even with different methods, are larger than
the ones obtained when the meteorological correction is also applied to
both data sets, for all the satellite missions. The difference is larger in
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the Atlantic than in the Mediterranean stations used in the exercise,
pointing to larger spatial differences related to other oceanographic
effects (as for example the upwelling in the Galicia coast or the complex
circulation patterns around the Gibraltar Strait).

4.3 Comparison of monthly mean sea levels and
trends

One of the basic objectives of a sea level network is the study of long-term
mean sea level changes, for which daily, monthly and annual means are
routinely computed from all tide gauges around the world. Monthly mean sea
levels are compiled by the Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL)
due to its interest in global climate change studies (Woodworth and Player
(2003)). Due to the small amplitude of long term mean sea level changes in an
historical record (several millimeters per year), it is particularly important
to have a good datum connection and a careful study of the influence of
instrumentation and/or location changes in a network.

In principle, enough metadata information provided by the data owners
should help scientists to generate a reliable long time series from which to
compute trends. However, taking into account the many sources of problems
that may lead to erroneous values of these trends and that the main source
of information about the operation of a particular tide gauge comes from
the maintenance technicians and the responsible institution, the first quality
control study should be undertaken at this stage. On the other hand, the
detailed study of several years of daily or monthly means will reveal less
obvious errors that can affect sea level trends in the future, i.e., differences or
biases of a few centimeters that may go unnoticed in operational applications.

As was explained in chapter 3, all the REDMAR historical tide gauges
(the ones with longer time series) were upgraded and, in some cases, even
re-located during the process of renovation of the network between 2008 and
2011. One of the main concerns during this renovation was the impact on
the time series of observed monthly means and trends. The main objective
of this section is therefore the generation of coherent and reliable historical
mean sea level time series combining data from the old and the new tide
gauges.

Statistical results of the comparison of daily and monthly mean sea levels
for the overlap period of the old and new tide gauges in the REDMAR
network were included in tables 3.6, in the previous chapter. The Stdv of
the differences becomes normally very small and the correlation coefficient
is practically 1 for all the stations (it should be taken into account that the
number of data available for daily means and especially for monthly means
is much smaller than for 5-min and hourly values, so an individual wrong
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value from one of the sensors will have a larger impact in the final statistics
shown in these tables). In principle, even stations that have been moved to
another quay in the harbour should present practically the same behavior in
daily and monthly means as for the old one. Nevertheless, the situation is
not always perfect and there may be several reasons for eventual differences
in mean sea levels: imperfect datum connection, wrong operation or drift in
one of the sensors, and differential vertical land movement of the station if
located at a different quay. We can consider the scale error in one of the
sensors as another possible reason because, as was explained in chapter 3,
this usually implies a bias in the means.

The worst statistical results of daily and monthly means comparison were
found at Huelva, Ibiza, Bilbao, Santander and Coruña, in all cases related to
a seasonal signal in the SRD and AAND sensors. Interestingly, some stations
that presented important problems in the higher frequency and tidal analysis
comparisons do not reveal large errors in the monthly means statistics. This
is the case for Bonanza, for example.

The presence of a significant bias between the old and the new sensors
may influence future computation of trends more than a seasonal difference,
so we will focus on the identification of this bias, its magnitude and influence
on the sea level trends, and its possible correction (figure 4.9).

4.3.1 Use of altimetry for quality control of tide gauge data

One way of checking the reliability of historical time series is by compar-
ing data from nearby stations (buddy checking), as seasonal and interannual
variations should be similar. Taking into account the problem of delamina-
tion that caused additional bias in the mean sea levels during the last years
in some MIROS antennas, altimetry data in the vicinity of each tide gauge
have also been used, as an external source of information, for the quality
control of monthly means.

Altimetry monthly means time series in the vicinity of each tide gauge
have been computed from AVISO Sea Level Anomaly maps (MSLA) (http:
//www.aviso.oceanobs.com). These are multi-mission sea surface heights
computed with respect to a seven-year mean, obtained combining up to four
different satellite altimetry missions at a given time (updated time series,
"Upd", based on Topex/Poseidon / Jason-1 / Jason-2 / Envisat / GFO),
which increases significantly the estimation of mesoscale signals (Le Traon
and Dibarboure (1999), Le Traon et al. (2001), Pascual et al. (2006)). These
data cover exactly the time period of the REDMAR network (since 1992 to
present). The difference of the "Upd" version of the data with respect to
the reference series "Ref" also provided by AVISO is that the latter makes
use only of two satellites with the same groundtrack (Jason-2 / Envisat or
Jason-1 / Envisat or Topex/Poseidon / ERS), implying a more homogeneous

http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com
http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com
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Figure 4.9: Historical daily and monthly mean sea levels at Coruña station,
combining data from the old (blue) and the new (red and green) tide gauges.
Green colour is used for the original data from the new MIROS data, and
red colour for the same data adjusted with the bias obtained in the inter-
comparison period (-2.15cm), when the old and the new tide gauges operated
simultaneously.

quality of the data and a stable sampling. The "Upd" ones however improve
the sampling and the Long Wavelength Error determination (AVISO-CLS
(2013)). Comparison of tide gauge data with the two sources ("Ref" and
"Upd") revealed very similar results, with only slightly improvements of the
latter (up to a maximum of 8% in rmse and 4% in correlation), so this was
the one finally employed.

Gridded data were used in this case instead of the along-track data (des-
cribed in previous section): a global grid for the stations on the Atlantic
coast, with a spatial resolution of 1/3x1/3o and a higher resolution grid
available for the Mediterranean stations (1/8x1/8o) (figure 4.10). These are
final products provided by AVISO so they have all the environmental and
instrumental corrections applied. Before comparing the monthly means sev-
eral pre-processing steps were followed. As there are only around 5 values
per month for each grid point in the altimetry data set, the comparisons
were made just for the monthly mean sea levels.

One of the corrections applied by CLS to MSLA maps is the inverse
barometer and higher frequency meteorological effects (DAC: Dynamic At-
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mospheric Correction), a component of sea level variability that has been
eliminated in the altimetry but will be present in our tide gauge mean sea
levels. This DAC component is a combination of the MOG2D high resolu-
tion model output (explained in previous section) for correction of higher
frequency meteorological effects (less than 20 days) and the inverse barome-
ter effect for correction of lower frequency meteorological effects. This DAC
correction was requested to AVISO, that provided it also in a global grid of
1/4x1/4o.

As the DAC grid was not coincident with the MSLA grids, an interpo-
lation to the same grid was made. The altimetry time series near each tide
gauge has been obtained, therefore, by averaging both data sets to monthly
means, adding the two components, and computing the spatial mean on a
small grid of 0.5o resolution near the harbour. This solution clearly avoids
the issue of point selection mentioned before for the along-track data, and
has proved to be sufficient for this study (see figure 4.11).

Altimetry data has allowed a better determination of the impact of prob-
lems apparent in both the old and the new stations. For example, the de-
lamination problem detected in many MIROS stations, most of the times
after the period of simultaneous operation with the old sensor had finished,
became evident and easy to correct during this exercise.

Figure 4.12 illustrates this situation at Huelva station. The monthly
means of the altimeter data obtained as explained above are plotted against
the monthly means from the two tide gauges at Huelva: the SRD sensor until
2008 and the MIROS sensor since 2008 (both altimetry and tide gauge time
series are constrained to have the same average value over their common
period). A delamination problem started at the end of 2010, well after the
inter-comparison period between the two tide gauges, causing a permanent
bias of 7 cm in the MIROS sensor. The problem disappeared when the
antenna was replaced in mid-2011 as can be seen in the figure; the bias of
the dismantled antenna was later confirmed in the laboratory. Figure 4.12
shows the original time series constructed from the SRD and MIROS tide
gauges in red, and the final blue time series when the delamination bias in
the MIROS was corrected. The trends (in cm/year) correspond to the period
1992-2011, and the one from the tide gauges is affected by this correction
significantly changing from 0.62 to 0.40 cm/year, which in this particular
case yields a value closer to the altimetry trend (0.35 cm/year). In the same
way I have detected and corrected delamination problems in other stations
like Barcelona, Gijón, Las Palmas or Vilagarcía.

Other times, the altimeter data helped to confirm a problem in the old
sensor. This is the case of Ibiza. Figure 4.13 shows the comparison of
monthly means from altimetry and from the tide gauge time series at this
Mediterranean station, where the installation of the MIROS (data since Oc-
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Figure 4.10: Standard deviation (Stdv (cm)) of monthly mean sea levels obtained
for the whole altimetry period (until mid-2013), for the two grids used in the
comparison exercise. Top: grid used for the REDMAR stations at the Atlantic
Coast, including the Canary Islands (resolution: 1/3x1/3o); bottom: grid used for
the REDMAR tide gauges located at the Mediterranean Coast (higher resolution:
1/8x1/8o). The standard deviation indicates the importance of sea level variability
along the coast.
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Figure 4.11: For comparison with each tide gauge, altimetry data contained in a
small 0.5o grid (white larger points inside a red line) around each harbour (green
point) were spatially averaged. Examples shown for Barcelona (top) and Tener-
ife (bottom). The higher resolution (number of points) at Barcelona is evident
here. Tests at these harbours with the indicated closer point yielded to the same
results and conclusions than with the spatially averaged value. Smaller red points
correspond to the Nivmar grid.
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tober 2009) clearly reflects in a better agreement with the altimeter data.
This is due to a problem in the seasonal cycle of the pressure sensor, already
detected and explained in the inter-comparison study described in chapter 3.

It is important to stress that altimetry mean sea levels in the vicinity of
a tide gauge are not necessarily the same as the mean sea levels recorded
by the tide gauge (Vinogradov and Ponte (2011)). Significant interannual
variability differences may arise due to the existence of complex circulation
patterns near the coast: influence of coastline geometry or bathymetry in
open ocean and boundary wave propagation, different stratification, broad-
ness of the continental shelf, tidal aliasing or proximity to major boundary
currents. On the other hand, as both technologies use different reference lev-
els, altimetry providing absolute sea levels with respect to the Earth’s center
of mass, and tide gauges providing sea levels relative to the land, long-term
trends may also differ significantly due to local, regional or global land move-
ments in the tide gauge. All these signals may affect the measured sea level
differently and are difficult to determine and this is not the scope of this
work. Altimetry time series here are expected to help in the identification
of significant changes due to the change of technology or sensor in the tide
gauge station.

Once all the stations were checked and quality controlled in this way,
in order to confirm and correct, if possible, the delamination effect in the
MIROS antennas or other problems in the old sensors the linear trends from
altimetry and tide gauge monthly means for the same period have been
computed and are presented in table 4.2. The main reason for computing
the trends here, sometimes with a large error due to the short length of the
time series in some stations, is to see the influence on this trend of correcting
or not the bias obtained from the inter-comparison of the old and the new
tide gauge.

Although comparison of these two trends must be done carefully due to
the differences explained above, monthly means from the tide gauges have
been used in other works with this purpose (García et al. (2011)). The Global
Isostatic Adjustment (GIA) is the only component of land movement at the
tide gauges that we may know from model estimates such as the ICE-5G
Peltier model (Peltier (2004)), the one used here. The impact of GIA in
the relative sea level change at each tide gauge has been added to table 4.2,
where negative values indicate land ascent or sea level decrease. From these
values, land would be ascending due to GIA at the Northern stations (except
Coruña), the Gulf of Cádiz and Alboran Sea (with the larger negative value of
GIA at Málaga and Motril), and woud be sinking (sea level rise contribution)
at some stations in the Mediterranean such as Barcelona and Ibiza, and in
most of the Canary Islands. Nevertheless, even though GIA is thought to
be a well-understood geophysical process, there are in fact big differences
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Figure 4.12: Altimetry data (black line) helps to confirm the problem of de-
lamination in the MIROS antenna at Huelva harbour. Monthly means at Huelva
combining the SRD until 2008 and the original data from MIROS since then (red)
show a problem in the radar from the end of 2010 until the installation of a new
antenna. Blue line corresponds to the corrected time series. Trends are computed
for the period 1992-2011 for the three time series, in cm/year. The trend changes
significantly when the correction is made.

Figure 4.13: Altimetry data (black line) vs. tide gauge monthly means at Ibiza
station. The tide gauge time series (red and blue dots) are generated combining the
monthly means of the AAND sensor until September 2009 and the MIROS data
since then. A different seasonal signal is clear in the pressure sensor and disappears
in the radar data, which shows instead a much better agreement with the altimetry.
The bias from the inter-comparison period (1.25cm) is relatively small and related
to the problems in the AAND, its correction is not statistically significant for the
trends (short time series and large error).
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in predicted GIA rates for application to tide gauge studies: Marcos and
Tsimplis (2008) reported values significantly larger at Bilbao, Santander,
Coruña and Vigo, according to Peltier model results in 2001. The same can
be said from the GIA values published in Tsimplis et al. (2011), based on
SELEN model (Spada and Stocchi (2007)). Moreover, it can be seen from
table 4.2 that its value is generally one order of magnitude smaller than the
errors in our trends, so its correction is not relevant in this study.

On the other hand, Ibiza is the only station with a Continuous GPS
(CGPS) sensor providing information on the local vertical movement of the
tide gauge (−0.113 ± 0.02 cm/year, data available at http://www.sonel.
org), a significant subsidence (larger than GIA) that it is not enough how-
ever to explain the larger trend in the tide gauge. Other CGPS trends in-
cluded in the table were obtained for some harbours also from SONEL web
page (http://www.sonel.org, Santamaría-Gómez et al. (2012)). There are
significant negative trends at Valencia and Las Palmas, but these stations
are not close nor collocated with the tide gauge so the values must be taken
only as a guide. In Huelva and Vigo the error of the trend is very large,
and in Coruña the subsidence itself is large (-0.24 cm/year) and reflects a
known local movement of the CGPS location at one quay of the harbour, not
apparent in the tide gauge, at another quay (National Geographic Institute,
personal communication).
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Figure 4.14: Observed sea level trends (cm/year) and standard error for each
REDMAR station. Black: altimeter trend in the vicinity of the tide gauge, red:
tide gauge trend combining old and new sensors without correction, blue: tide
gauge trend when the bias correction is applied.

Table 4.2 presents also the impact of correcting the overlapping period
bias to the tide gauge time series; this correction is not needed, from the
statistical point of view, if the bias is smaller than 1 cm. This is the case for
Santander, Vigo, Huelva, Málaga, Barcelona and Las Palmas. All these sta-
tions have more than 19 years of data, the longest periods in the network, so

http://www.sonel.org
http://www.sonel.org
http://www.sonel.org
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Table 4.2: Trends in cm/year obtained for the combined historical monthly means
at each station without correcting the overlapping bias (4th column) and correcting
this bias (5th column). Altimeter trend for the same period, GIA component and
GPS information, if available, have also been included. Grey rows show the stations
where the bias affects significantly the computed sea level trend in the tide gauge,
and the * indicates for which stations the correction of the bias is recommended
for the historical monthly means generation. An upward/downward arrow in the
last column indicates if the trend in the tide gauge is larger/lower than the trend
in the altimeter (no arrow if it is not significantly different).
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the error of these trends is usually smaller. The correction is not significant
either in Ibiza and Hierro, but in this case the error of the trend is larger
because there are only 7 to 10 years of data (as in Motril). The bias correc-
tion is significant however for the following stations: Bilbao, Gijón, Coruña,
Vilagarcía, Bonanza, Motril, Valencia, Tenerife and Fuerteventura (shaded
grey in the table). It seems that a bias equal to or larger than 1.5 cm may
affect the trend for this length of time series (around 20 years). The 4.7 cm
bias in Bilbao may be related to an error in the datum definition of the SRD,
that could account for half of this difference, combined with the influence
of the large distance between the stations (1 km). Valencia bias is known
to be originated by a problem in the SRD sensor that is probably related
to an accidental change of datum during a maintenance in 2003, and not to
harbour development as has been stated in García et al. (2011) (figure 4.15).
This error could explain at least 6 of the 9.67 cm of bias observed during the
overlapping period. The rest could perfectly reflect also the large distance
between the two tide gauges in Valencia (2.5 km) and also the very different
wave and other environmental conditions. Other stations with bias related
to the old sensor are Bonanza (fresh water trapping in the SRD tube), Motril
and Fuerteventura (wrong definition and inaccuracies of the pressure sensor)
and Coruña, Gijón and Tenerife clearly related to the scale error in the SRD.

The decision of applying this bias correction is not an easy one. This
is, first, because there may be several factors contributing to it and, second,
because it is not possible to know if the bias is due to a temporal prob-
lem in the old sensor affecting only the overlapping period, in which case
the bias, although significant, should not be corrected, or if it is a constant
bias due to the technology change. We think Bonanza, Motril, Valencia and
Fuerteventura could correspond to the first case as there are evidences of
wrong datum or malfunction problems in the old sensor in these stations; in
fact the trends become less similar to the trends in the altimeter and other
stations in the region if we apply the correction. However it seems the char-
acteristics of the scale error detected in previous chapter are rather similar
in most of the SRD sensors, with just small variations in magnitude (Bilbao,
Gijón, Coruña, Vilagarcía, Huelva, Málaga, Barcelona and Tenerife), and
that this scale error is the reason of the larger part of the bias for these
stations. So bias correction in these harbours, if large enough (> 1.5 cm), is
recommended as it is considered to be due to the change of technology.

4.3.2 Special cases: problems detected at some harbours

Valencia harbour

The study of Valencia station has revealed several problems: the two sta-
tions were separated by 2.5 km, the old one in a very closed and internal
dock of the harbour (now dissapeared) and the new one close to the harbour
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entrance, much more exposed to wind waves. The original data had a com-
pletely different datum but once the difference to the new station one was
precisely known and corrected (it should have been 96.95 cm by high preci-
sion levelling), a remaining bias of 9.67 cm was observed in the overlapping
period (see chapter 3). It was already known that an unexplained rise of sea
level had appeared in the SRD data since 2003. After a detailed compar-
ison with Barcelona and the altimetry, as well as the review of incidences
and changes of sensor or datalogger, it was concluded that the datum of the
SRD had been moved 6.2 cm with respect to its original value in 2003 (when
the SRD data-logger, the LPTM unit, was changed). If this difference was
corrected in the SRD (figure 4.15), there was still a bias between the MIROS
and the SRD of 3.47 cm (the one that is shown in table 4.2). There was no
explanation for this additional bias and there were serious doubts about the
correct operation of the SRD during the last years. Taking this into account,
we do not recommend its correction. If it is corrected, the trend of Valencia
mean sea levels rises significantly from 0.65 ± 0.10 cm/year to 0.87 ± 0.10
cm/year (increasing the already large difference with the altimeter trend:
0.38±0.08 cm/year). On the other hand, the correlation increases from 0.82
to 0.89 if we correct the SRD data since 2003 to 2006, but if we additionally
apply the 3.47 cm bias, then the correlation goes down again to 0.88. Fi-
nally, another reason to leave the data without the 3.47 cm bias correction
is that the final trend now (0.65± 0.10 cm/year) is very close to the one at
Barcelona for the same period.

Motril and Fuerteventura harbours:

Motril station (based on an original Aanderaa pressure sensor) presents also
an important bias during the overlapping period that introduces a signifi-
cant change in the observed trend if it is applied to the combined monthly
means time series. This correction was discarded as being unreliable because,
first, it caused a tremendous change in this trend, that becomes negative in
opposition to what it is expected from nearby stations (Málaga) and the
altimetry data (although we realize that such comparisons have to be made
with caution) and, second, and more important, because the quality of the
old pressure sensor is suspect and the overlapping period, as in Valencia, is
not a reliable test. Something similar happens in Fuerteventura, where the
old pressure sensor is not reliable and seems to have incorrect datum during
the overlapping period.

4.3.3 Buddy checking vs altimetry data for quality control
of monthly means

As was mentioned before, the interest in making use of altimetry data for
quality control is clear but if tide gauge data from nearby stations are avail-
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Figure 4.15: Example of quality control of monthly mean sea levels in Valencia.
Top: monthly means for the whole period of tide gauge data, bottom: just for the
suspicious years (2002-2008). The comparison with altimetry (black line) confirms
the problem of the SRD sensor between 2003 and 2006 (already suspected). The
remaining bias is still high when the correction of SRD data is applied (blue line),
but the doubts about the quality of the SRD data these three years leads to decision
of not applying the bias correction here either.
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able and their quality is good, their agreement will generally provide a better
test. This can be seen in figure 4.16 for Bilbao and Santander stations. The
monthly means time series are practically the same and the correlation is
larger (0.98 instead of 0.90 with altimetry).
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Figure 4.16: The correlation between nearby tide gauge stations is usually larger
than the one obtained with surrounding altimetry data. An example is provided
here for Bilbao and Santander (top and bottom left). The bottom right plot com-
pares Bilbao vs altimetry.

Nevertheless, Santander and Bilbao are very close to each other, and this
is not always the case. Vilagarcía and Coruña stations (figure 4.17) show
a better agreement in the extremes of monthly means, but the correlation
is not so good as the one with their nearby altimeter data, due to their
larger distance apart and to the fact that they are located inside estuaries or
"rías", especially Vilagarcía, with significant local effects that also influence
the lower correlation with altimetry in relation to Bilbao and Santander.

If the same comparison is made with Motril and Málaga, for example, the
correlation is also larger between the two tide gauges (0.91), in spite of the
problem described in the Aanderaa pressure sensor in Motril. The correlation
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with altimetry in this area is not large (0.82 at Málaga), as was already shown
in previous comparisons with the along-track altimeter data. As in this case
the stations are not located inside "rías" one possible explanation is that
altimetry data near the coast is not so good here, the Alboran Sea, due
to the complex circulation patterns such as eddies and the influence of the
Gibraltar Strait.

The first main objective of this exercise was to detect problems in the
continuity of the REDMAR monthly means by using the altimetry time
series to better identify changes due to renovation of the tide gauge. Nev-
ertheless, once this step has been done, the final monthly mean time series
and its relation to nearby altimetry data will provide interesting information
about the correlation of both in-situ and altimetry measurements and the
REDMAR tide gauges representativity of the open ocean signal.
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Figure 4.17: Comparison of monthly mean sea levels of Coruña and Vilagarcía.
The agreement is better than with the altimetry only in the extremes, but the
overall correlation of the signals is smaller due to the large distance and different
local conditions (inside estuaries or ”rías”).
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4.3.4 Coherence of tide gauge and altimetry signals along
the Spanish coast

The first significant fact found during this comparison of monthly means of
tide gauges and altimetry is that there is a general increase of the trends
derived from the tide gauge data with respect to the ones obtained from the
altimeter, the exception being Santander (with practically the same trend)
and Coruña, where the bias correction in fact leads to a lower trend in
the tide gauge. This difference in the trend is statistically significant at the
Mediterranean stations Barcelona, Valencia and Ibiza, at the Canary Islands
and at Bonanza and Vilagarcía. The two latter stations are particularly
affected by very local conditions that will certainly not affect the altimeter
data, such as the river discharge at Bonanza, and the position of Vilagarcía
at the inner part of the estuary. This does not always mean that there is a
local subsidence in the tide gauge, however, with the information we have
up to now.

As was explained in previous sections, there are many reasons for both
trends and variability being different between altimetry data, and in particu-
lar the altimetry product employed here, and tide gauge data. Having taken
advantage of AVISO monthly mean sea levels for the quality control of RED-
MAR monthly means, a general survey of the differences encountered along
the Spanish coast will be of interest. Before going on, it is important to re-
mind ourselves that the tide gauge data contain the meteorological response
of sea level. This component is usually corrected for sea level rise studies
looking for the impact of thermal expansion or mass contribution (Tsimplis
et al. (2011), Marcos and Tsimplis (2008)). From these previous works, the
atmospheric contribution accounts for 20-50 % of the observed yearly sea
level variability and introduces negative trends of -0.2 to -0.9 mm/yr in the
Southern Europe tide gauges (Ratsimandresy et al. (2008)). It was decided
to maintain it here due to the interest in knowing the real trend and sea level
variability at the harbour, and this is one of the more important components.

For this reason, as already explained, we added to the AVISO SLA grid-
ded data the gridded DAC component (meteorological component), i.e. we
uncorrect a correction previously made by AVISO. This meteorological cor-
rection of altimetry is usually applied to along-track and individual mission
data and we are adding it again to the multi-mission gridded product. The
way of adding this correction again to the data could explain part of the dif-
ferences. As the DAC component is based on a numerical model (MOG2D),
it is possible that the resolution of this model does not account for the total
magnitude of the sea level increase during storms in some of the stations,
that the altimetry data offshore does not record this local response or a
combination of both.

The graphical representation of both time series and regression fit is pre-
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sented for all the stations with more than seven years of data at the end of
the chapter. These are the ones that have been included in the trends table,
except Granadilla and Arinaga, that were never upgraded to MIROS and
then it would not make sense to include them in that table. Nevertheless,
REDMAR is composed of many more stations today, and these are included
also in table 4.3 and figure 4.18. Table 4.3 presents the basic statistical results
of the comparison of altimetry and tide gauge monthly means for the RED-
MAR network and figure 4.18 presents the spatial variability of correlation
and rmse values in table 4.3 (with data until mid-2013 in this case). Only
those stations installed in 2011 or later (Tarragona and Langosteira), have
been discarded. In some cases the amount of data available, being monthly
means, is small, so the results are included just as a reference and must be
carefully considered until the time series becomes larger. Finally, figure 4.19
shows the impact of removing the seasonal cycle on these correlation and
rmse values.

Based on tables 4.2 and 4.3, and on the mentioned figures, the main
conclusions from the comparison of monthly means from tide gauges and
altimeter along the Spanish coast are:

• The tide gauge sea level trends are significantly larger than the altime-
ter ones at all the stations in the Mediterranean coast and the Canary
Islands, the only exception being Motril, in the Alboran sea, where
the trend in the altimeter is significantly larger (0.94 cm/year vs 0.40
cm/year). The length of this time series is short (7 years: 2005 to
2011) and the problems in the old pressure gauge have been already
mentioned. It seems, however, that this exception is due in this case to
the shorter and specific period of data in Motril, as the same happens
at Málaga if we reduce the time series for the same time span: 2005 to
2011.

• The two sea level trends (altimeter and tide gauge) are of the same
magnitude or just slightly larger in the stations on the North Atlantic
coast (Gulf of Biscay and Galicia), the exception being Vilagarcía,
where the sea level trend is much larger in the tide gauge and Coruña,
where the sea level trend is slightly smaller in the tide gauge. The larger
value in Vilagarcía is not related in this case to the different period of
data (1997-2011) with respect to Coruña (1992-2011), because this is
not observed at Coruña if we use the same years. These trend values
will be discussed in more detail in next chapter, including all the data
until 2013.

• The highest correlation coefficient (above 0.9) is found for some of the
stations in the Balearic and Canary Islands and on the North Atlantic
coast. Correlations between 0.8 and 0.9 are obtained for the Galician
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Station Nval Bias rmse Rmax Rmin a0 a1 R Grid

Bilb 252 -0.02 3.08 7.44 -9.43 -0.01 0.74 0.91 ATL
Sant 252 0.00 2.84 7.48 -8.70 0.00 0.77 0.93 ATL
Gijo 213 -0.08 2.94 12.52 -8.33 -0.06 0.79 0.92 ATL
Fer2 81 -0.03 3.05 8.10 -8.25 -0.02 0.72 0.90 ATL
Coru 252 0.02 3.87 14.72 -11.62 0.01 0.70 0.86 ATL
Vill 201 0.09 4.98 16.69 -18.26 0.05 0.55 0.85 ATL
Mari 45 0.00 3.57 6.09 -8.27 0.00 0.67 0.92 ATL
Vigo 249 -0.12 4.66 11.63 -27.46 -0.07 0.56 0.86 ATL
Huel 201 -0.01 3.15 6.87 -12.35 -0.01 0.72 0.90 ATL
Bona 252 0.07 4.46 13.71 -18.13 0.05 0.61 0.85 ATL
Tari 57 -0.06 3.71 6.76 -10.07 -0.06 0.91 0.80 ATL
Alge 57 -0.11 3.94 7.76 -12.19 -0.09 0.83 0.79 ATL
Mala 252 -0.03 4.27 12.77 -10.94 -0.03 0.91 0.82 MED
Motr 105 -0.07 3.48 9.96 -8.76 -0.05 0.79 0.83 MED
Alme 93 -0.39 5.00 9.71 -17.16 -0.31 0.78 0.76 MED
Meli 69 0.25 3.18 12.11 -5.94 0.25 0.98 0.89 MED
Gand 81 -0.29 3.70 6.32 -13.69 -0.25 0.86 0.86 MED
Sagu 81 -0.05 3.53 6.80 -13.34 -0.05 0.91 0.86 MED
Vale 249 0.13 4.20 14.23 -10.31 0.09 0.74 0.88 MED
Barc 249 -0.12 4.64 11.30 -18.74 -0.10 0.83 0.85 MED
Ibiz 129 0.12 2.69 8.13 -7.99 0.11 0.96 0.93 MED
Form 57 -0.17 3.01 6.24 -8.81 -0.16 0.93 0.91 MED
Mall 57 0.00 3.21 6.94 -8.71 0.00 0.98 0.90 MED
Alcu 57 -0.03 3.46 7.61 -9.13 -0.03 0.95 0.89 MED
Maho 57 0.00 3.31 6.34 -11.03 0.00 1.03 0.91 MED
Tene 252 0.20 2.83 12.21 -6.27 0.14 0.70 0.92 ATL
LasP 252 -0.07 2.30 7.53 -6.50 -0.06 0.77 0.91 ATL
Arin 120 0.02 3.79 8.61 -9.36 0.19 7.47 0.86 ATL
Gome 81 -0.08 2.58 6.16 -9.22 -0.07 0.81 0.89 ATL
LaPa 81 0.31 2.55 6.95 -8.73 0.26 0.86 0.88 ATL
Hier 117 0.13 3.04 9.24 -6.51 0.09 0.72 0.87 ATL
Fuer 117 -0.02 2.45 6.85 -5.85 -0.02 0.81 0.88 ATL
Arre 69 -0.20 1.66 3.07 -6.11 -0.18 0.90 0.94 ATL

Table 4.3: Main statistical parameters obtained from the comparison between tide
gauge monthly mean sea levels at each REDMAR station and the corresponding
monthly means obtained from the MSLA AVISO gridded product plus DAC, as
explained in the text. Nval: number of data or months with data, Bias: mean
difference, rmse: root mean square error, Rmax: maximum (positive) difference,
Rmin:minimum (negative) difference, a0, a1: origin and slope of the altimeter vs.
tide gauge linear regression, R: correlation coefficient and grid used for altimetry
data (Atlantic or Mediterranean). Data until mid-2013.
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Figure 4.18: Top: correlation between monthly mean sea levels of altimeter and
REDMAR tide gauge data for all historical data in the tide gauge network (until
mid-2013). The highest values are found in the islands and the Gulf of Biscay, the
lower values in the Alboran Sea; bottom: rmse of the differences, with larger vari-
ability than correlation and high values at Barcelona, Almería and several Galician
stations.
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Figure 4.19: Impact of removing the seasonal cycle on the altimeter-tide gauge
data comparison. Top: impact on the correlation, bottom: impact on the rmse.

and Mediterranean coast stations and the lowest values are found in the
Gibraltar Strait (Tarifa and Algeciras) and the Alboran Sea. The latter
is not strange as we have already mentioned the complex circulation
patterns in this area. The lower values in Galicia with respect to the
Bay of Biscay are consistent with the results found in the along-track
data comparison, and could be related to a combined effect of the
upwelling season during the summer and the fact that the tide gauges
are inside estuaries or ”rías”. Values of rmse vary between 1.66 cm
in Arrecife (Canary Islands) and 4.98 cm in Vilagarcía (Galicia) and
present larger variability than the correlation, with higher values of
rmse at Almería, Barcelona and several Galician stations.

• Removing the seasonal cycle from the altimeter and tide gauge data has
the effect of lowering the rmse values at all the stations. However, the
correlation decreases significantly at the stations of Alboran Sea and
at stations originally based on pressure sensors such as Fuerteventura,
Hierro, Ibiza and Motril. The latter could be due to problems detected
in the seasonal cycle of the old pressure tide gauges.

• Looking at the individual plots of the time series (altimeter vs tide
gauge monthly means) for each station, it can be seen that the altimeter
signal shows lower annual extremes (that is, lower variability) than the
tide gauges in most of the stations of the Atlantic coast. This must
be associated to meteorological effects being significantly larger in the
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coastal stations, something we pointed out already. This is for sure
the case of Vilagarcía (located inside an estuary) and Bonanza (in the
mouth of the Guadalquivir river). Both stations are well known to have
significant surges and sea level increases that the storm surge models
in operation usually underestimate. On the other hand this is not so
clear in the Mediterranean stations, where the altimetry grid used has
a higher resolution.
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Bilbao: monthly mean sea levels

Altimeter:  2.1 +- 0.7 mm/year
Tide gauge: 2.1 +- 0.8 mm/year
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Santander: monthly mean sea levels

Altimeter:  0.1 +- 0.9 mm/year
Tide gauge: 0.8 +- 1.1 mm/year
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Gijón: monthly mean sea levels

Figure 4.20: Comparison of monthly mean sea levels of tide gauge (red) and
altimeter (black) for Bilbao, Santander and Gijón. Trend values in table 4.2.
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A Coruña: monthly mean sea levels

Altimeter: 1.8 +- 1.0 mm/year
Tide gauge: 6.5 +- 1.5 mm/year
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Vilagarcía: monthly mean sea levels

Altimeter:  2.4 +- 0.6 mm/year
Tide gauge: 2.6 +- 1.0 mm/year
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Vigo: monthly mean sea levels

Figure 4.21: Comparison of monthly mean sea levels of tide gauge (red) and
altimeter (black) for Coruña, Vilagarcía and Vigo. Trend values in table 4.2.
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Huelva: monthly mean sea levels

Altimeter:  3.9 +- 0.6 mm/year
Tide gauge: 6.3 +- 0.8 mm/year
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Bonanza: monthly mean sea levels

Altimeter:  3.8 +- 0.8 mm/year
Tide gauge: 4.7 +- 0.7 mm/year
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Málaga: monthly mean sea levels

Figure 4.22: Comparison of monthly mean sea levels of tide gauge (red) and
altimeter (black) for Huelva, Bonanza and Málaga. Trend values in table 4.2.
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Motril: monthly mean sea levels

Altimeter:  4.5 +- 2.7 mm/year
Tide gauge: 8.2 +- 2.5 mm/year
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Ibiza: monthly mean sea levels

Altimeter:  3.0 +- 1.0 mm/year
Tide gauge: 6.7 +- 0.9 mm/year
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Barcelona: monthly mean sea levels

Figure 4.23: Comparison of monthly mean sea levels of tide gauge (red) and
altimeter (black) for Motril, Ibiza and Barcelona. Trend values in table 4.2.
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Tenerife: monthly mean sea levels

Altimeter:  3.6 +- 0.5 mm/year
Tide gauge: 6.0 +- 0.5 mm/year
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Las Palmas: monthly mean sea levels
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Figure 4.24: Comparison of monthly mean sea levels of tide gauge (red) and
altimeter (black) for Tenerife, Las Palmas and Hierro. Trend values in table 4.2.
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Summary

Two different exercises of comparison of data from altimetry and REDMAR
tide gauges have been presented in this chapter, making use of different sea
level products and with different objectives: a) an experimental comparison
of along-track altimeter data for several satellite missions and hourly tide
gauge data during the years 2003 to 2005 and b) the comparison of historical
monthly mean sea levels during the whole history of the REDMAR network,
making use of gridded multi-mission MSLA data.

The first one was performed in collaboration with CLS in the frame of
the ECOOP project and has contributed to the design of automatic pro-
cesses of co-location and operational validation of altimetry data with in-
situ data. The work done here has revealed the difficulty of the co-location
process and the interesting spatial variability of the relation of altimeter
sea level data with tide gauge data in the vicinity of each tide gauge. A
better knowledge of the circulation patterns near the coast and the test of
other models for tide and meteorological corrections, taking into account
higher resolution and more local information, is recommended from this
experiment. Systematic validation of altimetry data with tide gauge data
is nowadays performed by CLS and other international organizations, that
have completed the design of the automatic algorithms. REDMAR tide
gauge data are nowadays being used, through the MyOcean data portals, as
well as tide gauges from other countries in Europe, for this routine valida-
tion; more details can be found at: http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com/en/
calval/systematic-calval.html. It is important to stress that these tide
gauge data have been quality controlled also in near-real time, thanks to the
automatic software designed and described in this thesis (chapter 2).

The second exercise was focused on the quality control of the historical
monthly mean sea levels of the REDMAR network, especially after the pro-
cess of renovation and upgrade of the stations, that has introduced some
bias in the mean sea levels. Altimetry data in this case have been used in
combination with data from nearby tide gauge stations to test the correct
operation of the in-situ stations, as it is expected the signal will be less con-
taminated by land or local movements. In spite of the limitations for a direct
comparison of both sources of data, the observed trend at the tide gauges has
found to be usually larger by roughly the 80% than the one obtained from
the altimetry for the same time period in practically all the stations except
the ones at the North Atlantic coast. This fact should be studied in more
detail and will be confirmed during next years, due to the large uncertainties
still present in both sets of data, and compared with results from tide gauges
vs altimetry in other countries and coastal regions.

During this work some general conclusions may be extracted about the

http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com/en/calval/systematic-calval.html
http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com/en/calval/systematic-calval.html
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coherence between the tide gauge and open ocean sea level signals along the
Spanish coast, with higher correlations as expected in the islands and lower
values in the Strait of Gibraltar and the Alboran Sea.





Chapter 5

Comprehensive review of sea
level variability from the
REDMAR network

Every mother should inform her
offspring that it is essential that they

understand tidal datums prior to their
15th birthday. Otherwise, they will be a

part of the population that never
understands tides and own wealthy

beachfront property

Steacy Hicks, Fantastic Tidal Datums

5.1 Introduction

One of the main challenges of the work performed in the REDMAR network
during the last years was to guarantee the quality of the historical time series
in the process of adaptation of the network to operational and warning sys-
tems applications. It has already been described that this kind of data are
particularly sensitive to a change of instrumentation and sensor location due
to the high precision requirement of the scientific users. So once the renova-
tion of the network has finished, and the data are successufully being used
in a large range of real time data portals for models and satellite validation,
the obvious next step is to confirm and validate the historical information
that will be provided in delayed-mode.

So this is the objective of this chapter, that will make a review of the
main aspects of temporal and spatial sea level variability, that the REDMAR
network allows us to know after more than 20 years of operation. This is a
young network, however, many aspects of this variability, especially the long

139
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term and climate change-related aspects, will be still beyond the scope of this
thesis. For more conclusive results on sea level trends one should use other
tide gauges in the country with much longer time series. Nevertheless, there
is already a large amount of information and the increase in the density of
the network that has taken place in very recent years, will be very important
for a best knowledge of the spatial variations.

In order to produce all the products presented in this chapter, as well as
their temporal evolution until 2013, the upgrade of the network and changes
of sensors described in previous chapters need to be seriously considered
and a final historical time series constructed for each harbour. During this
process, periods of malfunction in the old or the new sensor (including the de-
lamination problem affecting the radar antennas) should be either corrected
or eliminated, determining the exact date of continuation of the SRD time
series with the MIROS one. Details of this detailed quality control process
can be found in the report of the REDMAR network available in Puertos del
Estado web page (http://www.puertos.es).

For the purpose of this thesis it is important to take into account that,
as already discussed, significant scale errors and/or bias were found at some
stations during the comparisons between old and new sensors. Some recom-
mendations were already made about the convenience of taking into account
the bias for mean sea levels and the scale error was found to be related to
larger tidal ranges for several SRD sensors. So a decision was needed for each
harbour, not always easy and using as far as possible the complementary in-
formation from altimetry or nearby tide gauges. At the end, a correction
was applied to the old stations where at least one of the following situations
appeared: significant bias affecting the computation of sea level trends or
significant scale error with clear impact in the Van de Casteele plot (and
then in the tidal range).

The correction consisted on the use of the regression fit parameters of the
comparison between old and new 5-min time series (chapter 3); when the use
of these parameters clearly corrected the difference in tidal range and the bias
at the same time, then the correction was applied. This was the situation
for the harbours of Bilbao, Santander, Gijón, Coruña, Huelva and Tenerife.
The final time series of course were checked to be consistent with nearby
information after the correction. Santander and Huelva were corrected in
spite of the small bias because the effect of the scale error was important
for tidal constants and extremes; the correction however did not show, as
expected, any influence in the mean sea levels. For the rest of stations,
the original data from the SRD or the AAND sensors were used, mainly
when the source of the differences was not clear and easy to extrapolate to
the historical data, leading the correction to worse and more unreasonable
results (Bonanza, Vilagarcía, Motril, Ibiza, Valencia or Fuerteventura) or

http://www.puertos.es
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when these differences did not show significant impact on the main sea level
products (Málaga, Barcelona and Las Palmas).

This chapter is structured into the following sections: sea level trends for
the REDMAR periods (1992 to present); study of the different components of
sea level; determination of the main sea level parameters (harmonic constants
and its evolution, tidal datums); study of the characteristics of the seasonal
cycle and the interannual variability and, finally, evolution of the extreme sea
levels. In most cases the impact of change of sensor will be illustrated. On
the other hand, as each of these sections would be by themselves too large if
studied in detail, we will try to relate our findings to previous regional and
global studies, thereby helping us to validate the quality of our data.

5.2 REDMAR sea level trends

Sea level rise is one of the most important aspects of climate change, and
tide gauges in combination with altimetry represent the basic techniques for
its assessment. There is a great interest of climate researchers in these data
and generation of long and high quality time series of monthly means is
continuously encouraged. At the end of the previous chapter sea level trends
from the REDMAR network were presented and compared to the ones of
altimetry, as part of the quality control process performed on the historical
monthly means of the network, and to detect the impact on these trends of
the change of instrumentation.

In this section we will discuss the final trend values from the physical
point of view and in relation to what is known and has been published by
other authors. This exercise is needed also to seek for more inconsistencies
that may have been unnoticed or to confirm that the quality control yields
at least reasonable and coherent results. The objective is to address the
evidence for recorded sea level trends during the last two decades from the
REDMAR network data, without a detailed analysis of the causes (”sea level
budget”) of these trends.

As already mentioned in previous chapter, only trends relative to land are
presented here due to the lack of land movement information. The Glacial
Isostatic Adjustment (GIA) correction was not applied, although known and
included in table 4.2, because it is one order of magnitude less than the
computed trends (and less than their error) and to focus our analysis on the
trend relative to land, also of interest.

Global sea level rise has accelerated from 1.5 mm/year prior to 1990 to a
present day rate close to 3.2 mm/year, according to Merrifield et al. (2009),
who found that this acceleration was accounted for primarily by the tropi-
cal and southern oceans tide gauge stations. Although other authors found
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REDMAR Trends until 2013

21 years

16 - 17 years
9 - 11 years

Figure 5.1: Observed sea level trends (mm/year) for each REDMAR station with
more than 9 years of data until 2013. The error of these trends is larger for the
shorter time series so different colours have been used for the longest ones (red),
the stations with 16-17 years of data (blue ones) and the ones with 9-11 years of
data (green).

Station TG trend Period Station TG trend Period
(mm/year) (mm/year)

Bilbao 2.59± 0.70 1992-2013 Málaga 3.42± 0.64 1992-2013
Santander 1.59± 0.73 1992-2013 Valencia 5.50± 0.86 1993-2013
Gijón 0.61± 1.00 1996-2013 Ibiza 4.48± 1.94 2003-2013
Coruña 0.45± 0.78 1992-2013 Barcelona 6.31± 0.80 1993-2013
Vilagarcía 4.29± 1.29 1997-2013 Tenerife 5.68± 0.63 1992-2013
Vigo 2.05± 0.87 1993-2013 Las Palmas 4.94± 0.46 1992-2013
Huelva 3.33± 0.99 1997-2013 Fuerteventura 4.32± 1.65 2004-2013
Bonanza 4.97± 0.73 1992-2013 Hierro 6.91± 2.08 2004-2013
Motril 1.29± 2.27 2005-2013

Table 5.1: Relative sea level trends at the REDMAR stations with more than 9
years of data. Seasonal cycle not removed and GIA not corrected.
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similar accelerations in the past (Holgate and Woodworth (2004), Church
et al. (2006), Jevrejeva et al. (2008)), Merrifield et al. (2009) consider this
acceleration unique and related to similar accelerations in the trend of ocean
heat content and glacier and ice sheet melt. Detection of this acceleration has
been possible by comparing trends in the long time series of tide gauges avail-
able around the world (with data since the beginning of the XXth century)
to the trend since 1993, when the satellite altimeter era started, as confirmed
by the altimeter data itself during the last two decades. Of course, this is
a global trend and important regional and local variations from this value
occur and have been published by various authors.

Focusing on the Spanish coast, sea level trends for the last 60 years
at Santander, Vigo and Coruña (North of the Iberian Peninsula) are over
2.0± 0.2 mm/year, based on the longer time series of the Spanish Institute
of Oceanography (Marcos et al. (2005)). With respect to the Mediterranean,
Marseille and Genova show trends of 1.2 ± 0.1 mm/year for the XXth cen-
tury, however, although sea level trends in the Mediterranean tide gauges
are smaller for the period 1960-2000 than in the neighbouring Atlantic sites,
Marcos and Tsimplis (2008) report an enhanced sea level rise in the Mediter-
ranean for the 1990’s (up to 5 mm/year, 3 mm/year for the global average),
that she mostly attributes to higher warming.

Sea level trends from REDMAR tide gauges, in spite of the short period of
data (maximum 21 years now), have appeared in various papers. Figure 5.1
shows the ones obtained in the framework of this thesis for stations with
more than 9 years of data. These final trends were computed from the
data available until the end of 2013 after the detailed quality control and
corrections, at some stations, described in the introduction of this chapter,
so the values may differ from the ones presented in chapter 4, section 4.3,
computed only until 2011 and previous to the final quality control.

Before making any comparison one should have in mind that the main
source of error of these trends is the length of the record, which is obviously
shorter in previous works (see the magnitude of these errors in figure 4.14
from last chapter). In fact, by adding an additional year (for example, trends
until 2013 instead of 2012) we obtain differences in these trends, especially
for the stations with less than 10 years. Although removing the seasonal
cycle yields to slightly different trends at some stations (and smaller errors),
it was not removed here, in part due to the doubts about the seasonal cycle
of some of the pressure sensors (e.g. Ibiza).

Nevertheless, it is interesting to stress that the discrepancies between
some of the previously published trends with those presented in this thesis
are sometimes larger than expected, probably due also to the new quality
control we have performed. As an example, Tsimplis et al. (2011) published
negative trends for Vigo and Huelva (although with very large errors) that
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are in complete disagreement with our positive and statistically significant
values, combining or not the old sensors with the new ones. Taking into
account that many problems at the tide gauges were detected later, and that
PSMSL data are available sometimes before that time, this could explain
part of the differences also. Nevertheless, what all these works reveal is the
large uncertainties of these trends, that are in some sense compensated for
by using data from as many stations as possible; this is in fact one of the
reasons for the adequacy of dense sea level networks.

We can see in general, from figure 5.1 and table 5.1, a significantly larger
trend of sea level rise during the last two decades in the Mediterranean, South
Iberian coast and Canary Islands, in comparison to the observed trends at
the tide gauges of the Bay of Biscay and Galicia (except Vilagarcía, with
a significantly larger trend in spite of the shorter time series, and Motril,
short and unreliable time series due to problems in the old sensor). Different
colours have been used in the map of sea level trends, depending on the
amount of data or start date of operation; taking this into account, the red
ones will be comparable between them (21 years of data in all cases), the blue
ones would constitute another set (16-17 years of data) and finally the shorter
time series would be the green ones, with larger errors as there are only 9-
11 years of data. As already mentioned, taking into account the results of
the comparison between SRD and MIROS sensors during their overlapping
period, several SRD stations were corrected in order to eliminate the scale
error and bias influence. These stations were: Bilbao, Gijón, Coruña and
Tenerife.

There is reasonable spatial coherence in the observed sea level trends from
the longer time series (red arrows) in figure 5.1, in spite of the uncertainties
introduced by the change of instrumentation and the important problems
detected at some of the stations (that were corrected during the last quality
control of monthly means). This fact generates some confidence about the
good work performed in previous chapters for the generation of the monthly
means time series.

Particularly interesting were the similar trends obtained until 2012 at
Valencia and Barcelona (6.18± 0.91 and 6.46± 0.86 mm/year respectively),
spanning exactly the same period of years but with challenging upgrade pro-
cess due to change of sensor, location in the harbour and operation problems.
Is this just a casual result? These trends differ a litle bit more if we consider
the year 2013 (table 5.1), but the difference is of the order of the standard
error of the trends. The problems at Valencia station were already discussed
in chapter 4, as well as the problem of delamination of the radar antenna that
was already corrected at Barcelona. The new station at Barcelona was in-
stalled in another quay at a distance of nearly 1 km from the original one and
it was not possible to have a high precision levelling between the two points
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until three years later, so we had many doubts about the quality of datum
connection between these two stations. When the information was available,
the datum was checked and confirmed to be precise and the same as the
original one in the SRD, but we will never know if some differential move-
ment between the two quays occurred during those years. In fact, personnel
from the Harbour Authority and the University of Barcelona report vertical
movements in the new location (personal communication). Can we trust the
observed trend then? I have updated the comparison between tide gauge
and altimeter trends presented in previous chapter with data until mid-2013
(last date available from altimeter) in figure 5.2. As in most of stations in
the Mediterranean and the Canary Islands, this trend is significantly larger
than the altimeter one in Barcelona; however, if we consider just the period
of SRD operation (1992-2008) then the relation between tide gauge and al-
timeter trend is exactly the same, which would indicate the upgrade to the
new radar station would not be responsible for this difference. On the other
hand, the trends at Barcelona, Valencia and Ibiza are close to the mentioned
accelerated trend for Mediterranean stations during the 1990’s (Marcos and
Tsimplis (2008)), something not observed in the altimeter trends. The an-
swer to all these questions could come from the installation of CGPS stations
near the tide gauges (as it is planned for Barcelona tide gauge next year).
For example, if we consider now the data at Ibiza until 2013, and consider
reliable still the land trend reported for the CGPS Ibiza station (−1.13±0.2
mm/year), the absolute sea level trend at this harbour would become 3.38
mm/year, closer to but still larger than the one of altimeter.

One possible explanation for the significantly larger trends in the Canary
Islands for the last 21 years, in comparison to the trends in the North of
the Iberian Peninsula, could be their situation in a tropical region more
influenced by recent warming (thermal expansion), something expected in
someway. What is really strange, however, as already mentioned, is that
the trend in these tide gauges is close to an 80% larger than the one in
the altimeter for the same period (see again figure 5.2); as this happens in
practically all the stations in the Mediterranean (except Málaga) and the
Canary Islands, a more detailed study with other sources of altimetry data
should be done in the future in order to discard problems in the altimeter
data processing.

Of course the shorter time series in figure 5.1 show less spatial coherence.
Vilagarcía presents a significantly positive sea level trend that could reflect
a combination of local effects (inside an estuary) and possible subsidence.
Hierro presents also a large trend value that is at this moment being inves-
tigated in relation to the last eruptions of a submarine vulcano on the south
coast of the island. Finally from figure 5.2 we can see that Coruña is the
only station that presents a trend lower than the one of the altimeter; this
has been detected during the recent process of year 2013 and is practically
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Figure 5.2: Updated relation of trends from tide gauges and altimeter along the
Spanish coast, with data until mid-2013. Tarifa station was added with data from
the IEO station, with more years than the REDMAR station (1992-2012). Adding
the year 2013 has revealed a new problem at Coruña station (lower trend than the
altimeter), that is now being investigated.

confirmed to be due to an incorrect datum connection during the upgrade
to Miros sensor that it is being investigated at this moment.

5.3 General breaking-down components description

Breaking down the sea level variability into its main components is one of
the more immediate ways of obtaining information about the spatial and
temporal variations of the sea level regimes. The variance represents the en-
ergy in the sea level record so, if we compute the standard deviation (square
root of the variance) of the 5-min and hourly sea levels, the tidal variations
and the meteorological surge component (table 5.2) we can have an idea of
the relative importance of the different components along the Spanish coast.

According to this table, obtained from 2012 data, the largest tide compo-
nent is evident in the Bay of Biscay stations (Bilbao, Santander and Gijón)
and reduces progressively as we move southward along the Atlantic Spa-
nish coast until the Canary Islands. The tide reduces also dramatically at
the Strait of Gibraltar and if we move northward along the Mediterranean
coast until the minimum value in Valencia, Gandía and the western Balearic
Islands stations, increasing again from Valencia to Barcelona.

The meteorological surge component, on the other hand, is larger in the
Bay of Biscay, smaller in the Canary Islands and in between these extremes
for the South Atlantic coast, Strait of Gibraltar and the Mediterranean coast.
However, the more significant feature is that this component may be of the
same order of magnitude as the tide in some Mediterranean stations but only
around the 7% of the total sea level variance in the Bay of Biscay. Almería
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Stations 5-min Stdv 1h Stdv Tide Stdv Res Stdv

Bilbao 103.08 102.91 102.44 7.61
Santander 103.62 103.39 103.13 7.89
Gijón 101.09 100.90 100.54 8.68
Ferrol1 93.04 92.86 92.91 8.26
Ferrol2 95.71 95.41 94.46 8.21
Coruña 93.17 92.88 92.76 7.99
Vilagarcía 89.87 89.73 89.28 8.80
Marín 87.00 86.76 86.41 8.50
Vigo 86.70 86.55 86.15 8.18
Huelva 82.34 82.12 81.95 6.53
Bonanza 71.04 70.82 70.48 6.48
Tarifa 34.08 34.00 33.46 6.15
Algeciras 27.44 27.37 26.64 6.41
Málaga 18.11 17.99 16.89 6.09
Motril 16.61 16.56 15.42 6.01
Almería 13.56 13.44 8.77 10.15
Melilla 14.59 14.48 13.20 6.14
Gandía 12.28 12.12 10.01 6.86
Valencia 12.63 12.50 10.48 6.83
Sagunto 12.47 12.40 10.43 6.75
Tarragona 12.73 12.70 10.79 6.66
Barcelona 12.24 12.12 10.24 6.51
Ibiza 11.41 11.30 9.40 6.34
Formentera 11.84 11.78 9.89 6.43
Palma de Mallorca 10.27 10.07 8.01 6.11
Mahón 11.45 11.36 9.33 6.49
Alcudia 11.63 11.40 9.39 6.45
Tenerife 56.19 56.08 55.95 3.88
Granadilla 50.55 50.49 49.73 9.44
La Palma 52.09 52.00 51.99 3.91
Gomera 46.83 46.75 46.81 3.70
Hierro 47.67 47.55 47.47 4.00
Las Palmas 59.51 59.38 59.25 4.19
Arinaga 53.83 53.70 53.89 4.85
Fuerteventura 64.27 64.18 64.06 3.44
Arrecife 66.70 66.58 66.48 3.51

Table 5.2: Standard deviation (cm) of 2012 for 5-min data, hourly data, astro-
nomical tide and meteorological residual for the REDMAR network.
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shows a significant surge component during 2012, in comparison to the rest
of stations on the Mediterranean coast. This is a station located in a very
exposed quay with the intention of monitoring the local wind-waves at this
point, so an additional effect of the waves (wave set-up) can not be discarded
in this case. Finally 5-min Stdv is generally only slightly higher than the
hourly values standard deviation but we have included this column in order
to have an idea of the energy of high frequency phenomena such as ”seiches”
in the harbours.
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Figure 5.3: Annual standard deviation of total sea level (about the annual mean sea
level) and meteorological surge component at Coruña (top) and Barcelona (bottom)
since 1993 to 2012 (SRD time series: solid red line, MIROS time series: dashed red
line, SRD corrected: blue line) The effect of the scale error correction is evident at
Coruña and negligible at Barcelona.

Figures 5.3 show the temporal variability of the standard deviation of
the residual (top) and the total sea level (bottom) since 1993 until 2012 at
Coruña and Barcelona stations. In both cases the time series are a combina-
tion of the old SRD and the new MIROS sensors, so we used these new plots
to check the effect of the scale errors detected in chapter 3 and confirm our
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decisions about the need of their correction. The scale error in the SRD time
series was corrected (blue lines) in order to see the impact on this temporal
evolution in comparison to the original time series (red line). At Coruña, the
scale error correction has a clear influence on the total sea level time series
that is practically negligible in the meteorological surge component. At this
station there is no change of location so any difference should be due to the
change of sensor. At Barcelona, however, the scale error correction seems to
be less important and its effect is similar in the total and the meteorological
sea levels. For this reason Coruña station was corrected and Barcelona not.

From these figures it becomes evident how the meteorological compo-
nent dominates the sea level variations at Barcelona, a Mediterranean sta-
tion, while these are dominated by the tide component at Coruña harbour
(Atlantic). A residual nodal tide (18.6 years period) seems to be present
in the variations of the total sea level standard deviation at Coruña: the
equilibrium tide establishes that maximum semidiurnal tides correspond to
minimum lunar declination and this happens in 1997; the opposite, minimum
semidiurnal tides due to maximum lunar declination should occur in 2006.
This is the case at Coruña, where the maximum energy in the total sea level
is observed around 1997 and the minimum in 2004, a bit earlier, perhaps
because in 2006 there is a significant increase in the surge component that
makes this minimum less clear.

The cycle observed in the variations of the standard deviation of the surge
component at both stations, with a period of 3 to 4 years, could be related
to cycles in the meteorological forcing and seems to be rather similar in spite
of one station being located in the Atlantic coast and the other one in the
Mediterranean; this cycle appears also for the total sea levels at Barcelona,
due to the small amplitude of the tide at this harbour. A detailed study
of its origin should be addressed in the future, including its relation to the
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) index, for example.

5.4 Basic sea level parameters along the Spanish
coast

5.4.1 Harmonic constants

One of the main objectives of a sea level network is the computation of tidal
constants and therefore the accurate forecast of the tide at the harbour.
This is still the best method to precisely know the local tide and its spatial
variation along the coast, needed for the understanding of the hydrodynamics
of the oceans and their response to tidal forcing, in spite of the nowadays
available tide models and altimetry information. Harmonic constants are
also critical for the main tidal datums definition such as the Lowest and
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Highest Astronomical Tide, Mean High Water, Mean Low Water, etc (Pugh
(1987)).

Nevertheless, these tidal ”constants” may be less time-stable than ex-
pected and there are several reasons for this, as stated in Woodworth (2010),
and focusing just in real oceanographic modulations of the tidal signal:
long term changes in the tidal potential (Cartwright and Tayler (1971);
Cartwright and Edden (1973)), changes in the internal tide (e.g. Ray and
Mitchum (1997); Mitchum and Chiswell (2000); Colosi and Munk (2006)),
changes in water level due to sea level rise or geological processes (Flather
et al. (2001)), interactions between the tide and the continuum of non-tidal
sea level variations (Cartwright and Tayler (1971); Cartwright and Edden
(1973)) and morphological changes in coastal waters either natural or an-
thropogenic in origin (Araújo and Pugh (2008)).

Due to the short length of REDMAR time series, the first three of the
above mentioned variations can be discarded because of their small magni-
tude and long-term character but any of the other two (interaction of tide and
non-tidal variations or morphological changes), could certainly be present.
To these one should add inconsistencies in the measurements or changes of
instrumentation, that will be particularly important as already shown in the
Spanish REDMAR stations.

Therefore, the usual procedure for determination of the local tide regime
and its temporal evolution at each harbour is the following one: harmonic
analysis is performed to each calendar year of hourly sea level observations
in order to separate adequately the main tidal constituents; taking into ac-
count the Nyquist criterion, this implies the shortest detectable period is
two hours (M12), which is enough for most of the tide gauges unless placed
in very shallow waters (not the Spanish ones). The Foreman analysis and
prediction package used in REDMAR provides a list of 68 constituents for
a minimum of 366 days of data, so the last day of the previous year is in-
cluded in the yearly analysis. Short gaps (less than or equal to 24 hours) are
interpolated before harmonic analysis with the same predicted tide method
described in 2.1 and employed also by the Hawaii Sea Level Center (http:
//ilikai.soest.hawaii.edu/uhslc/jaslpr2/slman2.html); this method
requires yearly files of observed and corresponding predicted data and con-
sists of the following steps: a) the predicted tides are shifted in time to
match the timing characteristics of the observed series, b) computation of
the residuals, c) linear interpolation between the end points of each gap in
the residual series and d) addition of an interpolation constant to the shifted
predicted tides over the span of each gap.

When several years of data are available the vector average of each indi-
vidual constituent is obtained for the whole period. First, the vector com-
ponents are computed from:

http://ilikai.soest.hawaii.edu/uhslc/jaslpr2/slman2.html
http://ilikai.soest.hawaii.edu/uhslc/jaslpr2/slman2.html
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Xk,i = Hk,i cos (Gk,i), Yk,i = Hk,i sin (Gk,i) (5.1)

where Xk,i and Yk,i are the x and y components of the constituent i
for year k, computed from its amplitude and phase Hk,i and Gk,i. After
computation of the means of these components for each constituent i (as
well as their standard deviation), the vector average is obtained from:

Gave,i = arctanYi/Xi, Have,i = Xi/ cosGave,i (5.2)

Figure 5.4: Clock representation of the annual and mean constituents at Vigo
harbour for the period 1993 to 2009. The black vectors correspond to the annual
values (amplitude and phase) obtained from the annual analysis. The red vectors
represent the vector average of all the years. Red numbers: mean amplitude (left)
and phase (right), in cm and degrees respectively; black number (upper right):
maximum amplitude in cm. The constituents with larger variability (black circles)
are discarded for tide forecast.

These averaged harmonic constants are the ones employed for tide fore-
cast at the harbour. As some of these "constants" do present large variability
from one year to another, as is confirmed by the values of the standard devi-
ation of the amplitude and the X and Y components (related to the phase
variability), only the more ”stable” constituents are employed for the fore-
cast, that are the ones with variations smaller than 2.5 sigmas in amplitude
or phase. An interesting graphical representation of this variability through
the years has been designed, making use of the ”vector” definition of each
constituent, as constituent ”clocks” (figure 5.4). These ”clocks” show (Vigo
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harbour in the example, from 1993 to 2009) how some of the constituents
vary significantly from one year to another, especially the lower frequency
ones (seasonal, monthly etc), more influenced by the meteorological condi-
tions of each particular year, and the smaller ones, with amplitudes below 1
cm, that are obviously below the expected accuracy of the analysis. The M2

constituent, as it is expected, shows similar values in amplitude and phase
from one year to another.

Another way of representing the relative importance of the different har-
monic constants and their variability is shown in figure 5.5. Here only the
harmonic constants of the whole 68 data set that have amplitudes larger
than 1 cm are presented (the exception being the higher order ones M4, etc,
that are included anyway because at this harbour their value is close to 1
cm). The bottom plot represents the relative importance of the main con-
stituents at Santander (logarithmic scale), averaged for the period 1993 to
2008; the middle plot represents the variability in the X and the Y com-
ponents of the associated vector (the more these values differ, the larger is
the variability in the phase), and the upper plot shows the variability of the
amplitude of the constituent through the years expressed as a percentage of
the mean value. This figure shows the large variability at this harbour of
the amplitude for the seasonal constituents, the large phase variability for
K1 and several semidiurnal constituents (MU2, N2 and M2) and the large
variability in phase and amplitude for the higher order ones: M4, M6, etc.
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Figure 5.5: Bottom: averaged amplitudes of the main harmonic constants at
Santander, for 1993-2008 (logarithmic scale). Middle: standard deviation of the
variability for the X and Y components of the associated vector (logarithmic scale).
Top: standard deviation of the amplitude for each year, as a percentage of change
with respect to the mean value.

One possible explanation for the variability of the tidal constants at San-
tander, however, could be a malfunction of the tide gauge station. The SRD
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sensor installed in 1992 was located over the same stilling well than the old
float gauge from the Spanish Institute of Oceanography; if we have a look to
the evolution of the amplitude and the phase of the M2 through the years
(figure 5.6), a sudden change can be seen between 2003 and 2004, especially
in the phase. This was well before the installation of the MIROS sensor (in
2008), so it is not related to the change of sensor (the scale error correction
was applied to the SRD time series already in this figure). A slow increase
in the phase during previous years and the sudden decrease in 2004 could be
explained by a delay introduced by the stilling well, that would disappear
after cleaning it in 2004. This is an example of how diverse instrumental or
station problems could also influence the conclusions about tide evolution
from the tide gauge records.

Figure 5.6: Annual evolution of the amplitude (top) and phase (bottom) of the
M2 at Santander station. The sudden change of phase around 2004 could be caused
by a problem in the old stilling well of the SRD (in operation until 2008). Red lines
correspond to the amplitude and phase from the tidal model COMAPI (LEGOS),
at a point close to Santander.

Spatial variation of the main constituents

Table 5.3 presents the mean amplitudes and Greenwich phase lags of the
main diurnal (O1, K1) and semidiurnal (M2, K2) constituents for all the
stations of REDMAR (from the radar MIROS sensors in this case, except at
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Sevilla, Granadilla and Arinaga, not upgraded). From this table it can be
seen that only the stations in the Bay of Biscay and Galicia reach tidal ranges
over 4 m (macrotidal regime). The rest of the Atlantic stations including the
Canary Islands have a mesotidal regime (tidal ranges between 2 and 4 m),
and all the Mediterranean stations east of the Gibraltar Strait have ranges
below 2 m, i.e., microtidal regimes, the range becoming even lower than 10
cm in the Levante coast. The observed amplitude and phases correspond
to the tidal harmonics propagating south to north as Kelvin waves, with
amplitudes increasing towards the coast, and the largest amplitudes and
phase lags in the Bay of Biscay. This is well known not only from existing
tide gauges but also from tidal modelling and satellite altimetry studies that
now constitute the source of the tidal atlases available in the region (Vincent
and Le Provost (1988), Le Cann (1990), Alvarez-Fanjul et al. (1997), Lefèvre
et al. (2002)). The increased number of REDMAR tide gauges can help to
better validate the accuracy and coastal representation of the tide for these
atlases.
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Figure 5.7: Spatial variation of the Form Factor along the Spanish coast.

A classification of the tides can be roughly obtained from the Form Fac-
tor F (Pugh (1987)): ratio of the sum of amplitudes of the main diurnal
constituents (K1 and O1) and the sum of amplitudes of the main semidiur-
nal constituents (M2 and S2). This factor has been included in the table as
an indication of the relative dominant tide along the Spanish coast (see also
figure 5.7); its value is well below 0.25 (semidiurnal tides) for all the Atlantic
stations (North and Galicia coast, Gulf of Cádiz and Canary Islands). The
diurnal components become relatively more important with respect to the
semidiurnal ones in the South, and progressively along the Mediterranean
coast from the Gibraltar strait, becoming mixed, mainly semidiurnal (F be-
tween 0.25 and 1.50), in Almería and Melilla, and mixed mainly diurnal (F
between 1.5 and 3.0) in the Levante coast and the Balearic Islands: Valen-
cia, Sagunto, Gandía, Ibiza and Formentera. F is even slightly larger than
3.00 (diurnal tide) in Gandía and Formentera. The regime becomes again
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Station M2 S2 O1 K1 F Years
Amp P. Lag Amp P. Lag Amp P. Lag Amp P. Lag
(cm) (o) (cm) (o) (cm) (o) (cm) (o)

Bil3 131.09 92.63 45.80 124.50 6.94 321.13 6.34 69.36 0.075 (2009-2012)
San2 131.94 93.47 45.98 126.20 6.92 322.53 6.38 70.24 0.075 (2008-2012)
Gij2 128.51 91.42 45.00 123.46 6.76 323.34 6.62 70.69 0.077 (2009-2012)
Fer1 118.44 86.85 41.36 117.62 6.47 324.26 7.19 71.51 0.085 (2007-2012)
Fer2 120.56 88.88 42.09 120.59 6.60 326.17 7.22 73.15 0.085 (2007-2012)
Cor2 118.44 86.44 41.42 117.19 6.49 324.50 7.26 71.58 0.086 (2009-2012)
Vil2 113.85 79.30 39.81 108.96 6.37 320.37 7.30 63.30 0.089 (2009-2012)
Mari 110.55 78.06 38.53 107.33 6.29 320.44 7.25 62.93 0.091 (2010-2012)
Vig2 110.03 77.58 38.51 106.87 6.36 319.52 7.21 62.54 0.091 (2009-2012)
Hue5 104.16 57.14 37.54 83.36 5.79 310.52 6.36 46.89 0.086 (2009-2012)
Sevi 84.71 170.03 20.96 202.74 5.89 22.80 6.84 120.49 0.120 (1993-2010)
Bon2 89.87 63.74 30.89 90.33 6.12 322.58 6.15 60.29 0.102 (2010-2012)
Mal3 18.77 49.23 7.21 74.42 1.85 124.09 3.22 151.11 0.195 (2009-2012)
Mot2 15.52 48.23 6.01 73.89 1.86 122.03 3.27 153.76 0.238 (2008-2012)
Alme 9.55 50.19 3.88 75.50 2.18 118.29 3.51 154.82 0.424 (2006-2012)
Meli 12.72 66.30 4.84 87.59 1.95 117.57 3.35 146.42 0.302 (2008-2012)
Gand 1.57 201.76 0.52 203.79 2.50 106.13 3.78 163.29 3.005 (2008-2012)
Val3 1.74 194.47 0.50 206.54 2.49 105.79 3.75 163.81 2.786 (2007-2012)
Sagu 1.84 196.13 0.42 203.76 2.49 106.82 3.76 161.86 2.765 (2008-2012)
Tarr 3.98 207.65 1.40 230.15 2.40 106.09 3.69 165.02 1.132 (2012-2012)
Bar2 4.50 212.46 1.61 230.69 2.32 103.05 3.61 169.02 0.971 (2008-2012)
Ibi2 1.77 214.57 0.72 230.00 2.35 108.15 3.88 168.05 2.502 (2010-2012)
Ten2 70.63 28.92 27.18 52.61 4.69 292.84 6.25 40.32 0.112 (2010-2012)
Gran 61.30 25.96 24.63 47.31 4.74 292.26 5.95 40.72 0.124 (2003-2011)
LaPa 65.16 30.30 25.51 52.96 4.58 293.65 5.78 41.64 0.114 (2007-2012)
Gome 57.94 23.58 23.35 45.72 4.34 290.05 5.58 32.97 0.122 (2007-2012)
Hie2 59.46 21.23 24.26 43.76 4.30 290.67 6.13 32.33 0.125 (2010-2012)
Las2 75.27 28.38 28.97 53.17 4.88 293.45 6.19 40.05 0.106 (2008-2012)
Arin 68.08 28.18 26.64 50.60 4.76 292.33 6.04 37.24 0.114 (2003-2011)
Fue2 80.89 32.33 30.53 56.21 5.18 294.34 6.14 38.53 0.102 (2010-2012)
Arre 84.23 34.82 31.73 58.35 5.22 295.99 6.84 42.10 0.104 (2008-2012)
Tari 41.73 41.63 15.66 68.88 0.48 128.49 2.63 129.50 0.054 (2010-2012)
Alge 32.47 48.75 11.84 77.75 0.90 165.17 2.35 128.80 0.073 (2010-2012)
Form 1.43 180.14 0.51 194.80 2.21 107.03 3.84 167.64 3.119 (2010-2012)
Mall 2.81 208.48 1.15 226.06 2.17 105.99 3.75 170.66 1.495 (2010-2012)
Maho 5.08 223.72 2.04 242.35 2.11 108.10 3.68 172.96 0.813 (2010-2012)
Alcu 4.68 218.27 1.78 237.64 2.22 104.70 3.73 169.49 0.921 (2010-2012)

Table 5.3: Mean amplitudes and Greenwich phase lags of the main semidiurnal
and diurnal constituents for all the REDMAR stations (average from the years
available at each particular station).
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mixed mainly semidiurnal further north (Barcelona and Tarragona) and at
the outer Balearic Islands (Mallorca, Alcudia and Mahón). The reason for
this spatial variation in the Mediterranean is the existence of an amphidrome
for the M2 constituent close to Alicante.
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Figure 5.8: Spatial variation of the amplitudes of long period constituents Sa and
Ssa (top) and higher frequency constituents M4 and M6, for the year 2012.

Table 5.4 shows the amplitudes and phases of the longer period harmonic
constituents Sa and Ssa, and of the higher order ones, related to shallow
water effects, M4 and M6, for all the REDMAR stations in 2012. Only
Sevilla is not included as it started its operation again in 2012. Granadilla
and Arinaga on the other hand stopped belonging to REDMAR also in the
first half of this year. Figures 5.8 show also the spatial variability of the
amplitude of the mentioned constituents for that year. We can see that
the Sa and Ssa components are relatively important all around the coast
and present their maximum values on the Atlantic coast followed by the
Mediterranean stations far away from the Strait, where their amplitudes are
minimum (especially in Tarifa). Although still smaller than on the Atlantic
coast, the long period tides are signficantly larger in amplitude than the main
diurnal and semidiurnal ones in the Mediterranean. This combined with the
importance of the meteorological component contributes to the difficulty of
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Station Sa Ssa M4 M6

Amp P. Lag Amp P. Lag Amp P. Lag Amp P. Lag
(cm) (o) (cm) (o) (cm) (o) (cm) (o)

Bil3 8.75 251.97 9.36 97.17 2.58 323.42 0.45 120.38
San2 9.10 251.53 9.66 98.31 2.32 325.01 0.58 153.63
Gij2 9.19 249.97 9.49 97.76 2.03 318.75 0.34 114.33
Fer1 8.15 247.89 9.51 96.26 1.10 290.58 0.21 139.24
Fer2 8.36 249.70 9.48 98.11 1.20 289.35 0.77 187.40
Cor2 8.12 248.56 9.22 94.83 1.21 289.57 0.26 123.40
Vil2 7.78 255.86 9.88 94.44 0.82 240.63 0.48 130.21
Mari 7.51 255.57 9.64 92.35 0.72 240.49 0.28 131.19
Vig2 7.86 253.78 9.48 88.85 0.74 228.87 0.29 151.98
Hue5 9.41 248.71 7.07 73.39 2.91 167.67 0.17 52.47
Bon2 9.53 249.51 7.87 77.75 4.76 89.96 1.73 289.84
Tari 5.27 249.07 4.80 67.42 3.88 119.08 0.69 354.43
Alge 9.57 259.46 3.86 74.02 1.84 163.57 0.06 114.00
Ten2 8.00 237.12 1.83 86.24 0.89 111.16 0.17 301.27
LaPa 7.66 258.35 5.82 73.97 0.43 89.07 0.17 291.74
Gome 9.03 234.65 2.53 85.91 0.29 109.81 0.17 316.18
Hie2 7.09 236.38 3.15 13.18 0.42 84.53 0.09 305.11
Las2 6.25 250.60 2.24 94.62 0.70 118.40 0.13 322.48
Fue2 9.25 245.98 3.62 69.97 1.11 119.38 0.27 321.53
Arre 8.74 251.65 4.10 74.73 1.19 123.77 0.27 325.90
Mal3 10.26 252.84 3.25 78.32 1.83 161.88 0.01 93.70
Mot2 11.37 255.12 3.54 82.71 1.65 161.11 0.01 296.66
Alme 11.30 248.29 4.34 97.64 1.17 159.18 0.05 264.24
Meli 9.37 241.09 6.38 79.27 1.40 167.80 0.04 272.49
Gand 11.31 247.03 6.99 88.29 0.23 10.40 0.04 255.21
Val3 11.97 243.65 7.08 89.06 0.24 4.85 0.03 239.81
Sagu 11.82 244.56 7.18 89.18 0.26 5.60 0.03 233.67
Tarr 11.42 245.07 7.79 89.88 0.48 346.10 0.02 187.87
Bar2 10.11 245.54 7.83 93.24 0.49 343.69 0.02 157.31
Ibi2 10.14 243.47 6.85 63.76 0.10 22.91 0.03 256.71
Form 10.62 243.93 7.37 69.92 0.02 346.93 0.05 268.26
Mall 7.59 244.96 6.32 57.14 0.19 337.14 0.03 265.42
Maho 8.26 253.76 7.27 70.88 0.43 345.28 0.02 117.88
Alcu 8.97 243.67 7.01 62.88 0.48 343.66 0.00 111.05

Table 5.4: Amplitudes and Greenwich phase lags of the main seasonal constituents
(long period: Sa and Ssa) and the higher frequency shallow water constituents M4

and M6, for year 2012.
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sea level forecast based on conventional tide predictions at these stations and
the clear need for storm surge and circulation models here.

Concerning the higher order harmonics, like M4 (6.21 h) or M6 (4.14
h), their amplitude is small along the Spanish coast as is expected from the
narrow shelf and as was already stated in previous studies. Alvarez-Fanjul
et al. (1997) found that the local generation (due to non-linear transfers in
the region) of M4 would account for just around 1 cm of amplitude for this
constituent in Bilbao. REDMAR observations show a mean amplitude ofM4

at this harbour of 2.7 cm and 2.6 cm at the old and the new station respec-
tively. The difference could be accounted for by local effects not considered
by the model employed by Alvarez Fanjul, combined with the energy coming
from outside the model domain, as the known source of M4 generation in
the English Channel, that contributes significantly to the larger amplitude
of this constituent along the French shelf.

The largest values of the higher frequency constituents are found in the
Bay of Biscay and, especially, in Bonanza. This is not strange because, as
it was mentioned already, the tide gauge is located at the mouth of Guadal-
quivir river, where the shallow water effects are expected to be higher. Not
surprisingly, they are even smaller in the islands and in the Mediterranean,
in part due here to the small amplitude of the main semidiurnal harmonics
that generate them.

Temporal evolution of the main components of the tide

Several works have been published concerning the temporal evolution of the
tide through the years and several reasons for this variability have been
appointed above. Apart from local studies from individual countries or sta-
tions, a more comprehensive overview is now available thanks to new studies
that reveal changes in the ocean tide during the 20th and early 21st cen-
turies comparable, at some locations, to the ones in the mean sea level. Ray
(2006), Ray (2009) found increases in theM2 amplitude and decreases in the
S2 amplitude along the NE American coast. Jay (2009) points to increases
of 0.02% per year in both the semi-diurnal and the diurnal tides for many
stations along the Pacific coasts of the Americas (Woodworth (2010)). In
the framework of these findings, mostly focused on several decades from the
oldest tide gauge stations, REDMAR stations can contribute at most with
20 years of data. The objective here is to determine if any of the published
conclusions are in agreement with what is observed along the Spanish coast
since 1992.

An additional difficulty is, as for any other study presented in this chap-
ter, the change of instrumentation to the new MIROS radar sensors between
2008 and 2012 at the older REDMAR stations. It is interesting to show how
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the impact of the scale error detected in chapter 3 at most of the acous-
tic SRD sensors leave a clear ”artificial” signal in the harmonic constants
evolution that can not be ignored. Figure 5.9 shows the example for the
M2 amplitude at Coruña harbour. Combination of the original SRD data
values with the ones obtained by the MIROS sensors would yield to a sig-
nificant negative trend (−0.10 ± 0.04 cm/year), not so clear with just the
original SRD data (−0.04 ± 0.07 cm/year). Nevertheless, it was demon-
strated that, in spite of being at exactly the same location, the SRD sensor
had an important scale error that significantly impacted the amplitudes of
the M2 tide. If this error was corrected in the original SRD time series, and
the harmonic analysis performed again, the observed change due to the new
tide gauge would disappear and the new trend would become not significant:
0.02± 0.04 cm/year). Similar effects were found in the phase.
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Figure 5.9: Temporal evolution of theM2 amplitude at Coruña station. A negative
trend not statistically significant (−0.04± 0.07 cm/year) is observed if we consider
only the first years of original SRD data (blue). Combination of the data from the
old and the new (Coruña2) station (red) would lead to a more negative trend, this
time statistically significant (−0.10± 0.04 cm/year). If the scale error in the SRD
is corrected (black) and the data combined again, a positive trend (red line), not
significantly different from zero, would appear (0.02± 0.04 cm/year).

Similar problems were found in practically all the longer time series of
the REDMAR network, so this is an important aspect that should be taken
into account in order to extract conclusions about the tide evolution in our
coast. As our time series are too short I computed several basic statistical
parameters about the temporal evolution of the main constituents for only
those stations with 20 years of data: Bilbao, Santander, Coruña, Vigo, Bo-
nanza, Málaga, Valencia, Barcelona, Tenerife and Las Palmas. Fortunately
this allows us to have some representation of the North Atlantic coast, South
coast, Mediterranean and Canary Islands. In order to minimize the effect of
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the change of instrumentation presented in figure 5.9 for Coruña, the SRD
time series were corrected for the scale error found in chapter 3, as already
mentioned, at the harbours of Bilbao, Santander, Gijón, Coruña, Huelva and
Tenerife. The corrected SRD time series are then combined with the MIROS
time series at each of these stations and the annual harmonic analysis re-
peated for a complete time series of 20 years. For the rest of stations, a more
detailed analysis did not conduct to a conclusive idea about the convenience
of applying this correction, that tends to reduce the amplitude of the origi-
nal time series constituents without affecting the phase, and so the original
SRD/Aanderaa data have been maintained.

It should be remembered that the amplitude of the semidiurnal tide varies
over an 18.6 year period (the nodal tide) due to changes in the amplitude
of the lunar declination: larger semidiurnal tides when the declination is
smaller. This is something that the Foreman and other tidal analysis pack-
ages take into account by means of the nodal factors, that correct the de-
termined constants for this nodal effect assuming it is the same as in the
Equilibrium Tide: a 3.7%, 0.0%, 12% and 19% variation in the amplitude
of M2, S2, K1, and O1 respectively over 18.61 years (Doodson and Warburg
(1941)).

If the local response to this variation differs from the one found in the
Equilibrium Tide, a residual nodal tide may be apparent in the time se-
ries of observations and tidal constituents (mainly diurnal and semidiurnal)
(Araújo and Pugh (2008), Woodworth (2010)). Concerning the REDMAR
period, largest semidiurnal tides would be expected due to minimum lunar
declination in 1997 and 2015, and minimum semidiurnal tides in 2006. We
did not correct further for this nodal component (i.e. we assumed an equi-
librium response) as we do not have enough data for its fuller determination.
However, we do have some information about the importance of this residual
nodal tide at our coast from the work of Woodworth (2010), who states that
it is small for the coast of the Iberian Peninsula.

All these parameters are shown in tables 5.5 and 5.6. We find a nega-
tive trend in the amplitude of the M2 constituent at most of the stations:
Bilbao, Vigo, Bonanza, Málaga, Barcelona and Las Palmas, a clear positive
trend only at Sevilla (a special case that will be explained later) and not
statistically significance at the rest of stations: Santander, Coruña, Tenerife
and Valencia (Valencia in fact practically has a negligible M2 tide). It has
already been described that there is a possible influence of the stilling well at
Santander station. The largest negative trends inM2 amplitude are observed
at Vigo, Bonanza and Las Palmas (and this is so with or without scale error
correction in the SRD sensors, although this correction was not applied at
these stations). All the stations with negative trend in the amplitude show
a positive trend in the M2 phase except Málaga. Similar behaviour is ob-
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served for the S2 constituent except that the trends in amplitude and phase
are of the opposite sign this time at Málaga. Once again the main negative
trend in S2 amplitude is observed at Bonanza. At Coruña, Santander and
Barcelona, the S2 amplitude shows an insignificant trend but the trend of
the phase is significantly negative for the first two.

Concerning the diurnal constituents, O1 shows only a significant negative
trend in the amplitude in Bilbao, Vigo, Huelva and Valencia (not significant
at the others) and a positive trend in phase at Las Palmas, Barcelona, Bo-
nanza and Vigo, whereas there is a negative trend at Bilbao, Santander,
Huelva and Sevilla. The K1 constituent presents more coherent spatial be-
haviour, with significant negative trends in amplitude and phase in practi-
cally all the stations (except Valencia with positive trend in the amplitude
and Málaga with positive trend in the phase lag).

Sa constituent is the one that presents more interannual variability both
in amplitude and phase so the trends are not statistically significant any-
where except at Bilbao (negative in amplitude and phase) and Vigo (nega-
tive in amplitude and positive in phase). Nevertheless, removing of outliers
or years with incomplete data, that would affect mainly the values of this
constituent, should be done in any new analysis. Finally M4, though being
very small, presents a positive trend in amplitude and a negative trend in
phase at Bonanza, and very small negative trends in amplitude at Bilbao
and Santander.

All these results should be reviewed in detail for each particular station in
order to account for possible local problems such as the case of Santander and
Coruña. On the other hand, it has been assumed here that the equilibrium
nodal corrections have been correctly handled by the Foreman package and
that the effect of the nodal cycle is negligible.
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Bilbao
Amplitude: Phase lag:

Mean (cm) Stdv (cm) (cm/year) SE(cm) Mean (deg) Stdv (deg) (deg/year) SE (deg)
SA 5.032 2.259 -0.110 0.086 285.214 43.721 -1.298 1.698
O1 7.005 0.139 -0.006 0.005 321.084 0.933 -0.059 0.034
K1 6.342 0.134 -0.007 0.005 68.786 0.903 -0.032 0.035
M2 131.057 0.226 -0.020 0.008 92.432 0.410 0.045 0.012
S2 45.942 0.195 -0.020 0.006 124.300 0.398 0.021 0.015
M4 2.716 0.114 -0.009 0.004 324.534 2.351 -0.082 0.092

Santander
Amplitude: Phase lag:

Mean (cm) Stdv (cm) (cm/year) SE(cm) Mean (deg) Stdv (deg) (deg/year) SE (deg)
SA 5.607 2.469 -0.087 0.096 293.242 39.710 -1.106 1.545
O1 6.971 0.144 -0.002 0.006 323.694 1.087 -0.088 0.038
K1 6.451 0.075 -0.005 0.003 71.331 1.624 -0.066 0.063
M2 131.686 0.512 -0.004 0.020 95.081 1.951 -0.129 0.072
S2 45.659 0.360 0.013 0.014 128.195 2.387 -0.168 0.086
M4 2.381 0.101 -0.008 0.004 329.561 4.814 -0.340 0.174

Coruña
Amplitude: Phase lag:

Mean (cm) Stdv (cm) (cm/year) SE(cm) Mean (deg) Stdv (deg) (deg/year) SE (deg)
SA 4.551 3.042 -0.128 0.139 302.402 43.690 5.346 4.212
O1 6.545 0.215 -0.005 0.010 324.592 0.938 -0.010 0.044
K1 7.375 0.177 -0.016 0.007 72.204 1.745 -0.117 0.076
M2 117.963 0.860 0.032 0.039 86.421 0.832 -0.044 0.037
S2 41.336 0.286 -0.009 0.013 117.250 1.167 -0.095 0.049
M4 1.193 0.054 0.002 0.002 285.219 6.162 0.603 0.246

Vigo
Amplitude: Phase lag:

Mean (cm) Stdv (cm) (cm/year) SE(cm) Mean (deg) Stdv (deg) (deg/year) SE (deg)
SA 4.284 2.838 -0.045 0.122 308.825 62.126 0.189 4.705
O1 6.547 0.183 -0.012 0.007 319.296 1.056 0.076 0.042
K1 7.384 0.146 -0.021 0.004 60.607 1.266 0.136 0.044
M2 111.520 0.774 -0.121 0.016 76.836 0.424 0.029 0.017
S2 38.746 0.181 -0.028 0.004 106.249 0.450 0.023 0.019
M4 0.786 0.048 -0.001 0.002 228.024 4.089 -0.067 0.175

Bonanza
Amplitude: Phase lag:

Mean (cm) Stdv (cm) (cm/year) SE(cm) Mean (deg) Stdv (deg) (deg/year) SE (deg)
SA 3.960 2.437 -0.008 0.097 256.163 87.231 -0.618 3.186
O1 6.176 0.214 -0.006 0.008 322.186 1.613 0.149 0.054
K1 6.322 0.340 -0.037 0.010 60.814 2.510 0.196 0.089
M2 92.286 1.880 -0.291 0.030 63.615 0.923 0.086 0.031
S2 32.086 0.872 -0.130 0.017 90.358 0.832 0.016 0.033
M4 4.190 0.595 0.092 0.010 94.794 5.607 -0.419 0.200

Table 5.5: Statistical parameters of the main harmonic constituents in the 20
years of data available at some REDMAR stations, including, for the amplitude
and phase: mean, standard deviation, trend and trend standard error.
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Sevilla
Amplitude: Phase lag:

Mean (cm) Stdv (cm) (cm/year) SE(cm) Mean (deg) Stdv (deg) (deg/year) SE (deg)
SA 6.288 15.722 -0.366 0.731 355.033 114.489 0.073 4.968
O1 5.892 0.274 0.009 0.013 22.717 4.567 -0.663 0.135
K1 6.810 0.380 -0.025 0.017 120.073 5.116 -0.692 0.166
M2 84.821 8.344 1.236 0.239 170.180 2.581 -0.396 0.069
S2 20.932 2.082 0.348 0.044 202.958 2.917 -0.330 0.109
M4 6.801 1.124 0.113 0.044 263.542 6.456 -0.349 0.289

Málaga
Amplitude: Phase lag:

Mean (cm) Stdv (cm) (cm/year) SE(cm) Mean (deg) Stdv (deg) (deg/year) SE (deg)
SA 6.168 2.150 -0.027 0.085 260.747 29.010 -0.697 1.141
O1 1.864 0.071 -0.002 0.003 124.556 2.250 0.070 0.088
K1 3.347 0.213 -0.029 0.005 149.981 2.236 0.229 0.071
M2 19.133 0.165 -0.018 0.005 49.802 0.485 -0.057 0.014
S2 7.282 0.077 -0.004 0.003 74.801 0.986 -0.101 0.031
M4 1.911 0.054 0.000 0.002 162.741 1.404 -0.118 0.049

Valencia
Amplitude: Phase lag:

Mean (cm) Stdv (cm) (cm/year) SE(cm) Mean (deg) Stdv (deg) (deg/year) SE (deg)
SA 8.587 1.919 -0.091 0.073 246.087 22.969 0.412 0.902
O1 2.508 0.062 -0.002 0.002 106.063 2.081 0.058 0.082
K1 3.643 0.410 0.027 0.015 163.781 9.516 -0.477 0.360
M2 1.747 0.040 0.000 0.002 195.208 1.096 -0.019 0.043
S2 0.452 0.152 -0.011 0.005 156.280 33.793 4.919 0.671
M4 0.250 0.017 0.001 0.001 3.568 79.948 -4.945 2.872

Barcelona
Amplitude: Phase lag:

Mean (cm) Stdv (cm) (cm/year) SE(cm) Mean (deg) Stdv (deg) (deg/year) SE (deg)
SA 7.183 2.210 -0.169 0.079 261.233 28.108 0.102 1.111
O1 2.372 0.081 -0.003 0.003 102.886 1.790 0.095 0.068
K1 3.705 0.127 -0.007 0.005 167.640 3.146 0.158 0.120
M2 4.625 0.115 -0.008 0.004 213.642 1.305 -0.078 0.049
S2 1.653 0.096 0.003 0.004 230.874 3.350 -0.221 0.123
M4 0.524 0.020 -0.001 0.001 347.081 3.229 -0.104 0.126

Tenerife
Amplitude: Phase lag:

Mean (cm) Stdv (cm) (cm/year) SE(cm) Mean (deg) Stdv (deg) (deg/year) SE (deg)
SA 6.853 2.069 -0.110 0.085 234.621 12.192 0.108 0.524
O1 4.678 0.127 0.003 0.005 293.177 1.144 -0.023 0.049
K1 6.192 0.270 0.013 0.011 40.605 1.603 -0.004 0.069
M2 70.796 0.348 -0.014 0.015 29.335 0.665 0.016 0.028
S2 27.241 0.154 -0.012 0.006 52.609 0.616 0.050 0.024
M4 0.849 0.066 0.001 0.003 115.545 7.858 -0.110 0.337

Las Palmas
Amplitude: Phase lag:

Mean (cm) Stdv (cm) (cm/year) SE(cm) Mean (deg) Stdv (deg) (deg/year) SE (deg)
SA 4.486 1.811 -0.091 0.069 242.091 22.124 1.005 0.849
O1 4.916 0.110 -0.001 0.004 293.613 1.029 0.081 0.036
K1 6.167 0.105 -0.002 0.004 40.196 1.202 0.037 0.047
M2 76.016 0.595 -0.084 0.013 28.627 1.092 0.039 0.043
S2 29.087 0.169 -0.017 0.005 52.730 1.285 0.091 0.046
M4 0.799 0.173 0.001 0.007 118.652 13.705 -1.062 0.481

Table 5.6: (Continuation) Statistical parameters of the main harmonic constituents
in the 20 years of data available at some REDMAR stations, including, for the
amplitude and phase: mean, standard deviation, trend and trend standard error.
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Changes in the tide at Sevilla station

Sevilla is a special case. This station was not upgraded to a radar sensor
with an overlapping period of the old SRD and the new radar sensor. There
was a change of location in the Guadalquivir river, at Sevilla harbour, due
to important construction works including the construction of a completely
new sluice between 2006 and 2011. The old station was installed at the
entrance of the old sluice, and the new one was moved nearly 1 km away at
the entrance of the new one in 2012. So only the results for the SRD data
are included in the table for Sevilla.

Figure 5.10: Increase of the tidal range (amplitude of M2 and S2) at Sevilla
tide gauge (dark line, red dots). Black line with blue dots show the variations at
Bonanza (negative trend). Values of annual mean sea levels are also shown (red
and blue lines respectively).

Although with a shorter period of data (1993-2010) this station expe-
rienced a significant increase of the main semidiurnal amplitudes (and the
associatedM4 constituent) combined with a significant decrease in the phase.
The increase in range is much smaller for the O1 constituent and negative
for the K1 constituent. This contrasts with the significant reduction of am-
plitude in the semidiurnal constituents at Bonanza (at the mouth of the
Guadalquivir river), although the evidence of problems of the SRD sensor
at this station, due to fresh water trapping and other local effects, could
influence this result and its effect here is not well known.

The rate of change was particularly important in 2007, causing an in-
crease in the tidal range close to 70 cm and a mean advance in the tide
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arrival of 10 minutes (up to 30 minutes in some cases). Figures 5.10 to 5.12
show these changes clearly. It seems that the tidal range goes down again
a little bit in 2009 and 2010, when the SRD was finally dismantled. We do
know the influence of the river discharge at this station since installation.
However, the largest increases in the tide do not seem to be related to the
rainfall (sediment transport). The most likely explanation for the observed
behaviour would be important dredging activities along the Guadalquivir
river during the harbour construction works, as has happened in fact in
other navigable rivers in the past (Hamburg, for example).
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Sevilla: evolution of the M2 amplitude and phase lag

Figure 5.11: The evolution of the amplitude and phase lag of the M2 constituent
at Sevilla harbour reveals an increase in amplitude and a reduction of the phase
lag, probably related to dredging activities in the river, since 1992 to 2008.
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Figure 5.12: Evolution of mean high water (MHW) and mean low water (MLW)
at Sevilla between 1992 to 2008. Dredging activities tend to affect the evolution of
MLW primarily.

5.4.2 Tidal datums

Several tidal datums may be defined that are used as references to measure
local water levels. They are needed for navigation or for the definition of
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shorelines or jurisdictional boundaries (establishing state, national and in-
ternational boundaries such as territorial sea, exclusive economic zone and
high seas boundaries). The international ones are specified in the United Na-
tions Convention on the Law of the Sea, although they are usually vaguely
established from terms as ”low water” or ”high water” without specification
of how these are determined. So legal rights in the intertidal zone has been
interpreted differently in different countries (see Pugh (2004) for details).

If accuracy is required they must be obtained from long records of local
sea level measurements (ideally 18.6 years), referred to fixed points or bench
marks, and should not be extended into areas having different oceanographic
characteristics. As they depend on the tidal range they would never be a
horizontal surface except for a very local area. That is why they are not
suitable for numerical simulations.

For determination of these datums several years of tide gauge data are
required. This section will present some of these datums obtained from the
REDMAR network data, according to the following definitions (mainly for
semidiurnal tidal regimes):

Mean Sea Level (MSL): arithmetic mean of hourly heights observed over
a certain period of years.

Mean High Water (MHW): average of all the high waters observed over
a certain number of years.

Mean High Water Springs (MHWS): average of the higher high water
observed each 15 days, during the spring tides, for a certain number of
years.

Mean Low Water (MLW): average of all the low waters observed over a
certain number of years.

Mean Low Water Springs (MLWS): average of the lower low water ob-
served each 15 days, during the spring tides, over a certain number of
years.

Lowest Astronomical Tide (LAT): the lowest tidal level which can be
predicted to occur under average meteorological conditions and under
any combination of astronomical conditions; usually used to define the
”chart datum” (in Spain, the UK..), reference for tidal predictions and
nautical charts.

Highest Astronomical Tide (HAT): highest tidal level that can be pre-
dicted to occur under average meteorological conditions and under any
combination of astronomical conditions.
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The first five definitions are obtained directly from sea level measure-
ments. The other two (LAT and HAT) indirectly from the tidal predictions:
they require the sea level data for computation of the harmonic constants
(at least one year, ideally as many years as possible), in order to compute
the 19 years of tide predictions that will allow its determination. MHWS
and MLWS may be obtained also from just the tidal component (and then
from the harmonic constituents), that describe the spring-neap modulations
in the tidal range in the following way:

• Mean High Water Springs (MHWS): Z0 + (HM2 +HS2)

• Mean Low Water Springs (MLWS): Z0 − (HM2 +HS2)

• Mean High Water Neaps (MHWN): Z0 + (HM2 −HS2)

• Mean Low Water Neaps (MLWN): Z0 − (HM2 −HS2)

In shallow waters an adequate description of the spring-neap cycle would
require the consideration also of the M4 and MS4 constituents.
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Figure 5.13: Exceedance probability curve from hourly observations at Gijón2
station (data from the MIROS sensor only, from 2008 to 2012). Red datums are
the ones obtained from observations and green datums the ones obtained from 19
years of tide predictions (1990 to 2009). During these years the LAT and the HAT
were never reached.

These critical tidal levels are important of course for better planning
of quay operations at a harbour but have also applications in the study
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of inter-tidal plants or animals by marine biologists, as their survival de-
pends critically on the length of their exposure to air. Curves showing the
fraction of time each level is exposed to air or submerged (excedance curve,
figure 5.13) are useful here. Up to 5 different zones may be distinguished, for
regions of significant semidiurnal tides, separated by MHWS, MHW, MLW
and MLWS. However, it is important to emphasize that in Spain, and in
many other countries, there is not a single and definitive method that can be
used to establish a natural boundary such as MHWS; the method used will
depend on the particular application and on the characteristics and avail-
ability of data of the location.

Data from Gijón MIROS sensor in figure 5.13 show that during the period
2008-2012 the HAT and the LAT were never reached (datums obtained from
19 years of astronomical tide predictions) and that 99.7% of the time the
water was below the MHWS, 91% of the time it was below MHW, 9% of
the time below MLW and finally only 1.2% of the time below the MLWS. Of
course, MSL corresponds exactly to the 50% of the probability distribution.

Unfortunately sea level variability makes the derivations of these levels
less straightforward that one would expect; in fact, in order to account for
this variability through the years, they require adequate revision every 20-25
years at least. Ideally, the period of time over which these parameters are
computed is well defined. For example, in the United States, they are based
on observations during the National Tidal Datum Epoch, that is a 19-year
period adopted by the National Ocean Service as the official time segment
in 2003, and that presently is 1983 through 2001. With respect to HAT and
LAT, in Spain the prediction period adopted by the Spanish Hydrographic
Office is 1990 to 2009.

Most of these tidal datums except MSL are defined for just semidiurnal
tide regimes, so they will not be obtained for several harbours on the Spanish
Mediterranean coast. The tide is so small here, that even the LAT and the
HAT are not significant enough for the hydrographic purposes and an addi-
tional 0.5 m of sea level is subtracted from LAT for chart datum definition
(source: Salvador Moreno, Hydrographic Office, personal communication).
On the other hand for stations with semidiurnal tide but lower tidal range,
such as the ones in the Alboran sea), the influence of the meteorological com-
ponent may lead to significant differences in MHWS / MLWS determination
from observations or from tide predictions.

Influence of the change of instrumentation

The change of sensor from SRD/Aanderaa to MIROS will show up of course,
once again, in tidal datum determination, further complicating the issue of
sea level variability mentioned above. The reason is that the scale error af-
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Figure 5.14: Example of the influence of change of instrumentation on datum
definitions, at Bilbao harbour. LAT, HAT, MHW and MLW from the SRD sensor
(red) or the MIROS sensor (blue). Apart from small differences expected from
the different period of data used for harmonic analysis, the scale error in the SRD
combined with the change of location (around 1 km apart) result in differences of
a few cm in these tidal datums (referred to corresponding mean sea levels).

fects particularly the extreme values (more than mean sea levels generally),
especially the low water levels. Figure 5.14 shows the example for Bilbao
harbour, where HAT, LAT, MHW and MLW were computed from 19 years
of tide forecasts based on the SRD gauge (before applying the scale error
correction) and based on the MIROS sensor separately. The datums are re-
ferred to mean sea levels in this figure. The different period of data available,
much shorter in the MIROS, could be responsible for part of the difference,
and the scale error would explain the rest: in this case, the larger difference
is found for LAT (5.7cm). This is usually lower than the error admitted by
the Hydrographic Office but it still must be known and communicated to
this institution for future reference.

Figures 5.15 and 5.16 show the main tidal datums (related to the tide
gauge datum or reference) for the stations that have been upgraded, and
based on the following data sets: old tide gauges until 2007, old tide gauges
until 2007 corrected with the scale error found during the inter-comparison
with MIROS, MIROS data (normally only two or three years) and a com-
bined time series composed of the old tide gauges (corrected) and the new
ones until 2012. Once again the larger differences are found for the low wa-
ters at all the stations. Several stations present significant differences when
using just the MIROS data (green line); in some cases, like for Bonanza
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Figure 5.15: Influence of the change of instrumentation on MHWS, MHW, MLWS
and MLW determination: based on just the old tide gauges (original and corrected),
on just the MIROS data and on a combined longer time series (values in cm referred
to each tide gauge datum or reference).
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Figure 5.16: Influence of the change of instrumentation on LAT determination:
based on just the old tide gauges (original and corrected), on just the MIROS data
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datum or reference).
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Station MHW MHWS MLW MLWS MSL HAT LAT

Bilb 373.72 432.05 94.87 39.48 236.36 475.99 -10.95
Sant 422.05 480.24 144.83 90.15 285.47 526.00 39.80
Gijo 409.62 467.73 136.22 84.67 274.30 509.32 33.69
Fer2 342.07 399.74 89.94 39.52 216.27 438.20 -6.14
Coru 397.77 453.55 146.85 98.19 273.39 492.95 53.42
Vill 338.63 393.29 98.65 49.95 219.42 430.84 8.86
Mari 329.18 382.44 91.46 43.82 210.35 420.17 7.70
Vigo 325.56 379.40 88.28 41.20 206.81 416.00 -0.59
Huel 314.18 363.12 93.03 47.13 202.44 404.16 6.99
Bona 274.86 322.72 75.68 45.27 172.71 359.14 17.37
Sevi 210.52 248.83 4.79 -10.96 110.98 268.80 -16.50
Tari 119.73 143.46 28.93 6.24 71.55 160.72 -3.58
Alge 105.47 123.01 34.11 17.91 69.43 137.42 9.54
Motr 76.49 89.98 38.98 25.16 57.41 95.10 19.68
Mala 85.04 99.26 37.94 23.12 60.99 104.96 18.46
Alme 52.80 65.18 27.09 15.04 39.78 66.90 10.80
Meli 49.49 62.76 15.84 3.36 31.76 63.82 -1.20
Tene 224.94 261.77 73.43 43.23 149.34 294.74 12.53
LaPa 210.21 245.16 73.30 44.78 141.61 277.35 16.25
Gome 187.78 220.26 64.88 36.67 126.27 246.49 9.45
LasP 238.77 277.57 76.48 42.87 157.41 310.86 12.81
Fuer 236.79 277.45 68.14 32.75 151.87 313.59 -1.05
Hier 220.18 253.41 95.65 67.56 158.44 285.36 41.58

Table 5.7: Tidal datums (cm) obtained for the REDMAR tide gauges with
semidiurnal tide, referred to the REDMAR datum (reference of each tide
gauge, usually coincident with the harbour datum). These values were ob-
tained from the combination of old and new sensors at the upgraded stations.

or Las Palmas, these differences remain after correcting the scale error in
the SRD, what means the difference must be related to the period of data
considered (in fact these stations were not corrected of scale error finally).
In other stations, this large difference is reduced or even disappears if we
consider the SRD corrected data; this confirms the adequacy of applying the
correction in these cases: Gijón, Coruña, Santander.... The differences found
are always below 10 cm and are related generally to the biases obtained in
previous chapters.

Table 5.7 contains the tidal datums obtained for the REDMAR stations
with clear semidiurnal tide, based on the number of years available (from
20 to 2 years) and by combining the old and the new sensors at the up-
graded stations. For LAT and HAT computation the averaged harmonic
constants were used for generating predictions of high and low levels during
1990 to 2009 (the same period as the Spanish Hydrographic Office). All
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the values are referred to the tide gauge zero or REDMAR datum. The
description and location of this datum as well as its relation to the national
geodetic datum (National Geographic Institute, IGN) and to chart datum
is presented in table 5.8; this information and schemes similar to the one
showed for Huelva in chapter 2, figure 2.8 are available for each REDMAR
station at the Portus system (http:www.puertos.es/en/oceanografia_y_
meteorologia/redes_de_medida/index.html). Figure 5.17 shows the spa-
tial variability of the LAT with respect to MSL. This is an important datum
as it is usually coincident with the official "chart datum", the one used for
nautical charts. Spatial variation of MSL, although of less magnitude, is not
known with precision due to uncertainties in the national levelling network
(that’s why MSL appears as the same line in the figure).
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Figure 5.17: Relation of Lowest Astronomical Tide (LAT) to mean sea level (MSL)
at each harbour, from the values of table 5.7 (only for the harbours with clear semid-
iurnal tide). Notice that MSL may vary spatially, although here it is represented
by the same 0-line.

5.5 Seasonal cycle and interannual variability

5.5.1 Seasonal cycle from the REDMAR stations

Mean sea levels at a particular station present variations over months and
years caused by the variations in the meteorological and oceanographic forc-
ings. REDMAR tide gauge time series until 2012 are used in this section
to present an update of the seasonal and interannual variability of sea level
along the Spanish coast, an important indicator related to ocean heat con-
tent, surface currents and other climate parameters.

In particular, the seasonal cycle is one of the low-frequency signals always
present in a sea level record and it has been the object of many papers fo-
cused on its global or regional distribution (Tsimplis and Woodworth (1994),
Vinogradov et al. (2008), Marcos and Tsimplis (2007)) as well as on the Spa-
nish surrounding waters (García-Lafuente (2004)). This seasonal cycle has

http:www.puertos.es/en/oceanografia_y_meteorologia/redes_de_medida/index.html
http:www.puertos.es/en/oceanografia_y_meteorologia/redes_de_medida/index.html
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Station BenchMark REDMAR datum NMMA Chart Datum
/year /year /Year

Bilbao3 MAREOG.2-NEW 6,954/2009 4,891/2009 7,077/2008
Santander2 NGU-84 6,306/1992 3,851/1998 5,926/2008
Gijón2 NGU-83 6,026/1992 3,665/1998 5,776/2004
Ferrol1 SSNoray-1 6,567/2007 4,687/2008 6,577/2010
Ferrol2 NGX-804 5,559/2007 3,679/2008 5,619/2010
Coruña2 SSM 5,982/1992 3,654/1998 5,517/2004
Villagarcía2 NGAB 5,072/2012 3,179/2009 4,992/2005
Vigo2 MAREOG.VIGO2 6,274/2008 4,502/2010 6,342/2008
Huelva5 SSPD 4,517/2007 2,940/1998 4,457/1998
Bonanza2 NGU-76 4,524/1992 3,105/1998 4,484/1998
Sevilla-Esclusa JPS 9,026/1992 8,477/1998 9,226/2000
Tarifa NGAB-MAR 6,589/2010 6,068/2009 6,787/2011
Algeciras NGAB-MAR-CEPSA 3,297/2010 2,776/2009 3,275/2010
Melilla C.N. 2,050/2010 2,060/2013
Málaga3 SPFARO(NGAB) 3,333/2009 2,902/2012
Motril2 MOT2 2,528/2009 2,112/2009 2,528/2009
Almería MAREOG. 3,990/2006 3,760/2009 4,004/2011
Valencia3 NGW596 2,276/2006 2,285/2006 2,636/2010
Gandía NUEVO-MAREOG. 1.726/2010 1,865/2010 -0,139/2010
Sagunto MAREO-SAGUNTO 3,769/2007 3,959/2009 -0,190/2009
Barcelona2 Clavo-146 4.419/2009 4,419/1995 4,240/2011
Ibiza2 IB1 0,884/2003 0,560/2009 0,934/2007
Formentera NGAB-MAR.FORMENT. 1,648/2010 1,408/2010 0,240/2010
P.Mallorca MAREOG-PALMA 1,627/2010 1,790/2010 -0,163/2010
Alcudia MAREOG-ALCUDIA 2,307/2010 1,925/2010 0,382/2010
Mahón NGAB-MAREOG-MAO 1,219/2010 1,336/2010 -0,117/2010
LasPalmas2 FARO 4,535 2,985/2009 4,395/2008
Arinaga ZN20 5,550 5,150/2007
Fuerteventura2 NGAB-MARE(N) 4,269/2012 2,777/2012 4,326/2008
Tenerife2 SS-412 5,198/2010 3,754/2010 5,088/2008
Granadilla AP1 3,850 3,529/2007
Hierro2 MARE.HIERRO2 4,323/2011 2,903/2011 3,955/2010
LaGomera MARE.GOMERA 2,899/2011 1,431/2011 2,868/2010
LaPalma MARE.LAPALM 4,320/2006 2,942/2011 4,150/2013
Arrecife SSMFO 4,243/2009 2,530/2009 4,043/2009

Table 5.8: Main datums or references related to the main bench mark at each tide
gauge of the network nowadays.
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amplitudes of 4 to 7 cm in mid-latitudes and lower amplitudes in the trop-
ics and is ultimately caused by the annual cycle of solar radiation, which
explains its clear out of phase between the southern and the northern hemi-
spheres. Although tide gauge data have been for many years considered
representative of the seasonal variability at the coast and at the open ocean,
local effects may produce larger seasonal ranges, for example, if the tide
gauge is affected by seasonal river discharge. Nowadays altimetry data and
model data (hindcasts) are combined with the tide gauges for a comprehen-
sive study and better knowledge of the different forcings affecting this cycle
and for understanding its annual and decadal variability. Resolution of the
models is important in order to account for the more local effects.

The seasonal cycle is mainly composed of annual and semiannual cy-
cles related to the corresponding cycles in the meteorological forcing, heat
content and circulation patterns, that may be obtained by harmonic anal-
ysis of monthly mean sea levels (Pugh (1987)) for a clear determination
of their respective amplitudes and phases. The remaining signal is due to
anomalous or sporadic oceanographic events. Other authors have analysed
in detail the influence of the different forcings on each of the mentioned com-
ponents (García-Lafuente (2004), Marcos and Tsimplis (2007)), making use
of model hindcasts for correction of the meteorological component and sea
surface temperature information. This is not the scope of this section that
will present the observed cycle from the REDMAR data in order to confirm
and complement previous studies with more observations along the Spanish
coast.

The mean seasonal cycle has been obtained for all the REDMAR stations
with more than 5 years of data, averaging the monthly mean values for each
particular month during the whole period. Figures 5.18 and 5.19 show these
averages along with each month’s 95% confidence interval that reveals the
significant temporal variability of the cycle (and so largely dependent on the
number of years available), especially during the winter months. The figures
are presented for the following main regions: Bay of Biscay and Galicia
(figure 5.18, left), Gulf of Cádiz and Alboran Sea (figure 5.18, right), Canary
Islands (figure 5.19, left) and Mediterranean coast (figure 5.18, right).

In spite of using different reference periods for this computation, due to
the different start date of each tide gauge and the interest in more spatial
information, there is a strong spatial correlation in this cycle, and the main
features known from previous works appear for all the tide gauges now in-
cluded. The largest amplitudes of the cycle, dominated by a clear annual
signal and to a lesser extent a semiannual cycle, appear in the Bay of Bis-
cay and the Mediterranean stations far from the Gibraltar Strait; the lowest
amplitudes are observed in the Canary Islands and Galicia. Most of the
stations on our coast present maximum sea levels in October and November,
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the only exception being the western Canary Islands, that present this peak
before, in September, and even in August at Tenerife tide gauge. This would
be consistent with Pugh (1987), who states that the phase of the annual cy-
cle increases toward the north in the Northern Hemisphere, although this
does not happen in the Eastern Canary Islands, at approximately the same
latitude.
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Figure 5.18: Mean seasonal cycle obtained for all the REDMAR stations with
more than 5 years of data since the installation year until 2012, including the 95%
confidence interval. Left: Bay of Biscay and Galicia, right: Gulf of Cádiz and
Alboran Sea. For the older stations data from the SRD have been corrected for the
scale error before combination with the MIROS data.

This fact may be related to the difference in the amplitude of the seasonal
cycle (after meteorological forcing is removed) already observed by Tsimplis
and Woodworth (1994) and García-Lafuente (2004) between Tenerife (West-
ern part) and Las Palmas (Eastern part) tide gauges. Recent REDMAR
data confirm this difference both for these tide gauges and other new tide
gauges available nowadays in the islands: figure 5.20 shows the larger am-
plitude of the cycle at Tenerife and Hierro in comparison to Las Palmas and
Arrecife. The different period of data may explain part of the differences,
but this feature is clear, as well as the different phase of the mean peak (ear-
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lier in Tenerife and Hierro). This is also evident from the mean values of the
amplitudes of Sa in table 5.4, for Tenerife and Las Palmas. García-Lafuente
(2004) consider this difference is caused by seasonal variations in the Canary
Current (Navarro-Pérez and Barton (2001)), with stronger equatorward flow
closer to the African coast in summer and further offshore in winter.
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Figure 5.19: Mean seasonal cycle obtained for all the REDMAR stations with
more than 5 years of data since the installation year until 2012, including the 95%
confidence interval. Left: Canary Islands, right: Mediterranean coast. For the
older stations (since 1992) data from the SRD and the MIROS have been combined
and the SRD corrected if needed.

The lowest values of mean sea level occur in February in the Bay of Biscay
and Galicia, although the latter (Ferrol, Coruña, Vilagarcía and Vigo) show
also a second minimum value between July and August. This is also a well
known feature on this coast as these stations are affected during the summer
by significant upwelling: this implies lower mean sea level values due to the
dominant winds direction, as well as lower temperatures of sea water, that
could contribute also to reduce sea level through the smaller steric signal
(much smaller than the meteorological one that accounts for 80% of the
cycle in Galicia according to García-Lafuente (2004). This upwelling would
explain also the lower amplitude of the annual cycle in Galicia.
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The rest of stations reach their lowest sea levels in January-February
(Canary Islands and Gulf of Cádiz) and February-March for the stations
in the Mediterranean far away from Gibraltar (see for example the clear
minimum in March at Barcelona and Almería). Málaga, however, in spite of
being in the Mediterranean, presents a cycle more similar to the one at the
Gulf of Cádiz, perhaps due to its proximity to the strait.
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Figure 5.20: Mean seasonal cycle at two stations of the Western Canary Islands
(Tenerife and Hierro, solid and dashed red lines) and at two stations of the Eastern
Canary Islands (Las Palmas and Arrecife, solid and dashed blue lines), revealing
the different amplitude and peak occurrence associated by Lafuente et al 2004 to
seasonal variations of the Canary current. (Important: the period of data varies
for each tide gauge depending on date of installation).

According to García-Lafuente (2004), the semiannual signal is practi-
cally removed if the meteorological component is corrected for by means of
a hindcast model forced with wind and atmospheric pressure like HIPOCAS
(Ratsimandresy et al. (2008)); most of the remaining annual signal, hardly af-
fected by this correction, would then be mainly explained by the steric effect.
At the Mediterranean stations far away from the Gibraltar strait, however,
the larger amplitude of this annual cycle (table 5.4) can not be explained
only by the temperature variations. Lafuente suggests that this larger than
expected amplitude is related to seasonal signals in the net barotropic flow
through the Strait of Gibraltar, and the phase lag of the annual cycle in the
Bay of Biscay is probably associated to seasonal variations of the surface
layer circulation in the continental shelf. All this illustrates well how tide
gauges are able to capture important features of ocean circulation, another
interesting application of these data.
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5.5.2 Mean sea level anomalies from the REDMAR network

Once the mean seasonal cycle has been computed, it can be subtracted from
the monthly mean sea levels in order to obtain the mean sea level anoma-
lies, that will show the temporal variations of mean sea level caused by
interannual oceanographic and meteorological forcing. We have plotted in
figures 5.21 to 5.24 the evolution of these anomalies for the four main regions
covered by REDMAR, in order to check the spatial coherence of these inter-
annual variations. The appearance of lagged correlations between stations
would imply for example the propagation of an event along the coast.
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Figure 5.21: Monthly mean sea level anomalies at the REDMAR stations since
start date of operation until 2012 for the Bay of Biscay and Galicia.

A first glance to these figures show a strong spatial correlation between
all the stations alongshore the North coast (Bay of Biscay and Galicia), that
could be extended to the stations in the Gulf of Cádiz, with no aparent lags
and similar occurrence of positive and negative events. One of the largest
positive events occurs in 1996 at all the REDMAR stations that have data
available that year, except the ones at the Canary Islands. Sometimes there
is an event recorded by one tide gauge, like the one of 1997 in Huelva, that
does not appear in the rest of tide gauges, although that could have been
missed by the nearby stations of Bonanza and Málaga that show gaps in the
series precisely at that time.
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Figure 5.22: Monthly mean sea level anomalies at the REDMAR stations since
start date of operation until 2012 for the South Iberian Peninsula (Gulf of Cádiz
and Alboran Sea).
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Figure 5.23: Monthly mean sea level anomalies at the REDMAR stations since
start date of operation until 2012 for the Mediterranean coast.
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An interesting feature is that apart from the mentioned peaks in 1996 and
1997, there is a clear increase of positive events in the longer time series at
the end of the period for the stations on the South coast (since 2010) as well
as in the Mediterranean and in the Canary Islands since 2002. However, this
is not observed in the North coast stations. Finally, the spatial coherence
seems to be less clear between the Balearic Islands and the Mediterranean
coast (Ibiza and Valencia, for example) and also between the different islands
in the Canary Islands. This could reflect the local patterns of currents around
the islands.
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Figure 5.24: Monthly mean sea level anomalies at the REDMAR stations since
start date of operation until 2012 for the Canary Islands.

This observed inter-annual variability in the mean sea levels is in great
part related, in our region, to fluctuations in the North Atlantic Oscillation
(NAO), as it is described in Woolf et al. (2003) and Wakelin et al. (2003);
this effect is in fact larger than the one of the secular trend. In particular,
sea level has a negative correlation with the NAO Index along the Southern
Atlantic coast of Europe and the Mediterranean, i.e., for all the REDMAR
stations. Following Woolf et al. (2003), the NAO Index was very negative
during the winter 1995-1996, in relation to the period 1993-2001; this would
explain the peak in mean sea level (positive in this case due to the negative
correlation) for the year 1996, in most of the stations presented here.

We have plotted in figure 5.25 the winter NAO Index (average of months
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December to March), obtained by Hurrell (https://climatedataguide.
ucar.edu/variables/atmosphere/sea-level-pressure), for the period of
REDMAR operation: 1993-2013. The index was obtained from the leading
Empirical Orthogonal Function of the Sea Level Pressure anomalies over the
Atlantic sector 20o-80oN, 90oW-40oE. In this plot we can see that the neg-
ative values of the NAO Index in 2010 could perfectly explain the positive
peak of mean sea levels in 2010, while the positive NAO Index values in
2012 could explain the lower mean sea levels observed that year. Finally, the
negative trend of this index during this period (the REDMAR period) is co-
herent with the positive trends in mean sea level recorded by the REDMAR
tide gauges (section 5.2).
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Figure 5.25: NAO Winter Index (DJFM) for the REDMAR period.
Data from: https://climatedataguide.ucar.edu/variables/atmosphere/
sea-level-pressure.

5.6 Sea level extremes

Variations of extreme sea levels usually have more impact at the coast than
variations of mean sea level, so their analysis may be more immediately re-
quired by coastal engineers, in spite of mean sea level studies being more
interesting for climate change researchers. This is so because they are crit-
ical for the design, construction and operation in the harbours and coastal
environment, for which return periods of high and low waters by means of
standard extreme analysis techniques constitute the main source of informa-
tion to assess the risk and to define the design lifetime.

In this section the focus will be the study of the variations of these
extremes during the REDMAR history and its relation to the variations in
mean sea level. Several works have been published that perform this type of
analysis for local (Woodworth and Blackman (2002)) or regional networks
and for the global network of tide gauges (Church et al. (2001), Woodworth

https://climatedataguide.ucar.edu/variables/atmosphere/sea-level-pressure
https://climatedataguide.ucar.edu/variables/atmosphere/sea-level-pressure
https://climatedataguide.ucar.edu/variables/atmosphere/sea-level-pressure
https://climatedataguide.ucar.edu/variables/atmosphere/sea-level-pressure
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and Blackman (2004)). In our study we have of course the limitation of
the length of the time series, 21 years in the best case; we will present here
results for REDMAR tide gauges that started operation before the year 2000
and for Hierro, Fuerteventura and Ibiza, with data since 2004.

The methodology that will be followed is the one used by Woodworth and
Blackman (2004) and others, that consists of the analysis of the percentile
time series. This method allows to study the variations in the frequency
distribution of sea levels. The computation of the percentile time series has
been done for the hourly sea level data, so higher frequency events like ”se-
iches” are not present in this first analysis. Future studies may be needed
that consider the study of the percentiles of higher frequency data (1 min
sampling), especially in the Mediterranean. Although we have selected 19
percentile values for study (the same used by the mentioned authors), only
the extreme values will be discussed here: 1%, 99% and the 50% (the me-
dian), the latter included in order to compare the evolution in the extremes
with the evolution in the mean sea level.

Before presenting the results for all the stations, some attention must
be paid to the effect of change and upgrade of the tide gauge, as we did in
previous sections. Figure 5.26 presents the influence at Bilbao harbour. In
this harbour the original SRD gauge has been in operation and maintained by
the harbour authority until 2012, so we can compute the temporal evolution
of the mentioned percentile values since 1992 to 2012, for the original SRD
sensor as if we had never upgraded the station (red line). On the other hand,
we generated another time series by combining the SRD time series (with the
scale error detected in the inter-comparison with the MIROS corrected) until
2009, and the MIROS data since 2009 until 2012 (black line in figure 5.26).
It should be noted that the scale error correction, as well as the mean bias
correction applied to historical monthly means in chapter 5, is needed for
extreme sea levels, tides and ranges studies. This is evident because this
error depends on the sea level height and is confirmed in figure 5.26, with a
different bias observed for the different percentile values.

However what is more important from the mentioned figure for Bilbao
station is that we observe the same temporal evolution (and trends) on the
percentile values, the only difference being the biases. Nevertheless, if sea
level extreme analysis is performed for the harbour in order to obtain return
levels referred to the REDMAR datum, one should have these biases in mind,
although the short time series available would probably yield errors on these
return levels larger than the biases.

The 19 levels of probability (percentile levels) were computed for the
hourly time series up to December 2013, by combining the old and the new
tide gauges. For this combination, as already explained in previous chapters
and sections, the scale error and bias correction was applied to the SRD
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Figure 5.26: Evolution of the 1%, 50% and 99% percentiles at Bilbao station by
using just the original SRD sensor (red line) and by using the combination of SRD
corrected and MIROS sensor (black line). Interestingly the scale error in the SRD
once again reflects mainly in a constant bias (different for mean sea level, high
extremes and low extremes, due to the influence of the tidal range) but it has no
influence on the temporal evolution and corresponding trends.
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Station Percentile 1% Percentile 99% Percentile 50%

Trend SE Trend SE Trend SE
(cm/year) (cm) (cm/year) (cm) (cm/year) (cm)

Bilbao 0.481 0.179 -0.043 0.174 0.204 0.065
0.282 0.167 -0.278 0.144

Santander 0.273 0.170 0.024 0.168 0.107 0.056
0.174 0.162 -0.082 0.166

Gijón 0.439 0.218 -0.221 0.229 0.072 0.102
0.314 0.202 -0.309 0.221

Coruña 0.134 0.154 0.021 0.278 0.107 0.124
0.048 0.172 -0.077 0.202

Vilagarcía 0.755 0.199 0.137 0.330 0.404 0.156
0.346 0.178 -0.292 0.240

Vigo 0.581 0.128 -0.169 0.213 0.292 0.124
0.287 0.125 -0.473 0.183

Huelva 0.554 0.177 0.096 0.245 0.267 0.120
0.316 0.145 -0.154 0.202

Bonanza 1.203 0.140 0.008 0.166 0.436 0.114
0.768 0.140 -0.447 0.113

Málaga 0.298 0.102 0.250 0.113 0.300 0.075
0.024 0.070 -0.062 0.079

Valencia 0.727 0.153 0.466 0.141 0.530 0.089
0.222 0.124 -0.074 0.106

Ibiza 0.764 0.269 0.527 0.349 0.364 0.229
0.418 0.287 0.245 0.291

Barcelona 0.769 0.162 0.468 0.200 0.578 0.071
0.181 0.121 -0.091 0.190

Tenerife 0.699 0.103 0.572 0.103 0.626 0.094
0.063 0.084 -0.068 0.068

Las Palmas 0.823 0.092 0.257 0.093 0.487 0.070
0.343 0.066 -0.225 0.075

Fuerteventura -0.200 0.298 0.776 0.236 0.370 0.172
-0.612 0.197 0.364 0.224

Hierro 0.285 0.291 0.921 0.420 0.661 0.278
-0.273 0.184 0.261 0.216

Table 5.9: Trends (cm/year) and standard error (SE in cm) of lower extremes
(percentile 1%), higher extremes (percentile 99%) and percentile 50% (median).
First line for each station: values related to the harbour or REDMAR datum,
second line: values referred to mean sea level. Data available until 2013.
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Figure 5.27: Trends in cm/year for the 1% (lowest extremes: top) and 99% (highest
extremes: bottom) percentile levels for all the REDMAR stations with start date
of operation before 2000 and for the stations of Hierro and Fuerteventura, in the
Canary Islands, as well as Ibiza in the Balearic Islands that started their operation
in 2003 or 2004. Data available until 2013.
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sensors at the following harbours: Bilbao, Santander, Gijón, Coruña, Huelva
and Tenerife, where the impact of the error detected in the SRD gauges was
evident. Table 5.9 shows the trends and their standard errors (SE) of the
1%, 99% and 50% percentile levels referred to the harbour or REDMAR
datum (first line), and the first two referred to mean sea level (subtracting
the 50% percentile, second line). Reduction to MSL was made in order to
look for possible different effects of atmospheric and oceanographic forcings
in extremes and mean sea levels (Woodworth and Blackman (2004)). The
trends of the 1% and 99% percentiles referred to the REDMAR datum were
also plotted in figure 5.27.

The first conclusion that can be extracted from these table and figures
is that most of the harbours in the Atlantic coast of the Iberian Peninsula
present a significantly larger positive trend in the lower extreme sea levels
(1% percentile) in comparison to the mean sea level trend (lower trend and
coincident in general with the ones presented in the first section of this
chapter) and in comparison to the higher extreme sea levels (99% percentile)
trend, that is practically negligible. Once again the figure 5.26 illustrates very
well this pattern for Bilbao station. This difference in trend is less evident for
the stations in the Canary Islands and the Mediterranean coast, where the
tidal range is smaller. Bonanza tide gauge presents the maximum positive
trend in the lower levels (1.20± 0.14 cm), possibly related with the changes
observed in the tide for Sevilla tide gauge, as explained in previous sections,
and probably due to dredging activities in the Guadalquivir river. Hierro
and Fuerteventura stations, on the other hand, don’t follow the pattern of
Tenerife and Las Palmas in the Canary Islands but, as mentioned before,
datum definition problems or malfunction of the old sensors combined with
the shorter time series could explain these differences.

If we have a look to the trends after MSL reduction (second line for each
station at the table), the trend in the lower sea levels becomes smaller but
still positive, and the trend in the higher extremes becomes even slightly
negative at most of the stations. The station of Bilbao allows us to know
that this is not due to the change of instrumentation as the same results are
observed with just the original SRD data (red line in figure 5.26). We can
not be sure if the same happens exactly at the rest of stations as the other
SRD or Aanderaa gauges were dismantled and only the MIROS is now in
operation. The fact that most of the trends in the higher extreme sea levels
after MSL reduction are negative, although with significant errors in some
cases due to the short time series, while the trend is positive in the lower
extreme sea levels would reflect a different origin for the trend of mean sea
level and that of the extremes that should be further explored. Figure 5.28
shows the same percentiles for both total sea level (blue) and for just the
surge component (red); while these do not differ too much in the Bay of
Biscay and Galicia, there is a significant difference in the trend values for
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the Mediterranean and for the Canary Islands stations.
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Figure 5.28: Comparison of percentile levels 1% and 99% trends (cm/year), for
hourly sea levels (blue) and surge levels (red).

Summary

Different aspects of sea level variability have been presented based on the
historical time series of the REDMAR network, and taking into account the
need for combination of old and new tide gauge records after the network
renovation. Sea level trends for the stations with more than 9 years of data
have been presented; these trends reveal a large spatial coherence of these
values alongshore, with significantly larger values in the South, Mediter-
ranean and Canary Islands stations (between 0.3 and 0.6 cm/year for the
last 21 years) with respect to the lower values of the North Atlantic coast
(between 0.1 and 0.26 cm/year for the same period). On the other hand, at
these stations, the sea level trends are larger and sometimes double the ones
of the altimeter, what should be explored in more detailed studies in the
future. Some individual stations, like Vilagarcía or Hierro show anomalous
values that could be accounted for by local effects not confirmed yet. It is
important to stress that there is an important lack of CGPS information at
the tide gauges, so we do not have information to distinguish between land
movements and sea level changes; however, the spatial coherence observed is
encouraging.

It has been observed also that the scale error of the old sensors has an im-
pact on the definition of tidal datums and in the studies of tidal constituents
and extreme sea levels, so it must be corrected before making studies of the
temporal evolution of these variables. Most of the results presented (mean
seasonal cycle, harmonic constants evolution) are in general consistent with
previous works and studies, except some previous publications of trends of
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mean sea levels based on REDMAR data, that depended too much on the
amount of data used and the lack of the detailed quality control. The new
REDMAR network will improve the general knowledge in the future thanks
to the larger number of stations now available that will allow a better spatial
characterization.

Finally, the temporal evolution of the extremes reveals a different trend
in the higher levels (practically null or negative) with respect to the one
in mean sea level and lower water levels (positive) that should be further
investigated in the future. This does not seem to be related to the change of
sensor and the scale error present in some old sensors because it is observed
at Bilbao with just the data of the SRD sensor and at the rest of stations,
some of them already corrected by this scale error.



Chapter 6

Sea level forecasting. Recent
developments.

6.1 Introduction

Although most of the work described in this thesis is based on the design of
the REDMAR network and the exploitation of its data, this is just one of the
two main elements of the sea level operational system nowadays implemented
in Puertos del Estado. This chapter will present the second element of the
system, the sea level forecasting along the Spanish coast, and the recent
developments I have been working on for improving its skills and accuracy.

The increase in computing and networking facilities over the last decades
has made advances possible in operational sea level forecasting, using numer-
ical models that account for astronomical tide and meteorological forcing.
These systems have become critical for some countries where the magnitude
of storm surges can reach over 3 m in occasions and cause considerable in-
undation and damage along the coast. The North Sea surrounding states,
for example, where the land is both low-lying and densely populated, and
historic extreme storm surges have caused even thousands of dead, have
dedicated storm surge warning services that rely on these models. More re-
cently, also regions that are less prompt to these dramatic events have begun
to make use of these forecasts, such as the Mediterranean coast, where the
meteorological component is of the same order of magnitude as the tide, and
the forecasts are used for large vessel manoeuvering inside harbours, or for
dredging operations.

For many regions, a collection of models, statistical methods and post-
processing techniques is available for describing the response of the sea level
to an imposed weather field and astronomical tide. Barotropic 2-D mod-
els take into consideration irregular boundaries and variable water depth
which affect surge propagation and magnitude and have proved to be ad-
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equate for this application during the last 30 yr (Flather (1981), Flather
(1987), Alvarez-Fanjul et al. (2001)) and have been the basis of the existing
operational sea level forecasts up to now. On the other hand, more recent im-
provements in computer skills have allowed the development of 3-D baroclinic
models for ocean circulation forecasts; their operational implementation has
led to the availability of alternative sea level forecasts in some regions. For
these general circulation models, a validation of sea level output is critical
for a correct characterization of the sea surface elevation and consequently
for an adequate description of the circulation patterns. However, it is well
known that these 3-D circulation models do not generally perform better for
storm surge simulations, although they include a more complete description
of the physical processes that produce sea level variations. Nevertheless,
they do provide a sea level forecast that could be considered as an additional
source of information.

It is important to stress out, however, that despite careful calibration,
these numerical models often present a bias with respect to observations.
This may be corrected for by making use of data assimilation or post-
processing techniques, which include information from real time tide gauge
or altimetry data into the forecast. Thus, an optimal operational sea level
forecasting system can be based on a combination of numerical models and
observations. This is what will be described in the first section of this chap-
ter, by introducing the Nivmar sea level forecasting system, probably the
first time an operational combination of a numerical model and tide gauge
data in near-real time was performed (Alvarez-Fanjul et al. (2001)): due to
the relatively small magnitude of the surge component along the Spanish
coast, and even of the tide in the Mediterranean coast, this mentioned bias
between models and observations played a significant role in the final accu-
racy of the forecasts along our coasts (more critical than in the North Sea,
for example). My initial contribution to this system was the implementation
of the post-processing technique that integrated operationally the REDMAR
sea level data and the model output. Since 2001 I have been also in charge
of the continuous operation of Nivmar at Puertos del Estado. This section
will include as well the recent improvements I have performed within the
Nivmar system for sea level forecasting not only at the main harbours but
also at any point of the Spanish coast.

Storm surge and ocean circulation forecasts are generated and distributed
by several operational centres throughout Europe, each using their own fore-
casting system. Usually these systems provide deterministic and indepen-
dent forecasts of sea level for their specific regions, sometimes geographically
overlapping in part and had not been compared and even less combined in
order to improve their skills at the common domains or points. Recent stud-
ies have demonstrated the advantages of the multi-model and the ensemble
approach for validation and improvement of predictive capabilities. This
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provided the rationale for the creation of the ENSURF system (Ensembles
SUrge Forecast), within ECOOP European project (European Coastal-shelf
sea Operational observing and forecasting system), Contract No. 3655, that
will be described in the second section of this chapter. The overall goal of
the ECOOP project was to consolidate, integrate and further develop ex-
isting European coastal and regional seas operational systems. ENSURF
constitutes one of the main products of this project for sea level applications
(http://www.ecoop.eu/summary.php), as it represents a perfect example of
this integration, not only because it involves different forecasting systems
but also because it makes use of observations and new statistical techniques
that may improve the independent forecasts. This is something that could
be valuable for other operational systems.

I performed the implementation of ENSURF for the IBIROOS region at
Puertos del Estado, in collaboration with the rest of partners participating in
this activity in ECOOP, and will present in this chapter, after a description
of the system and the Bayesian Model Average technique, the experiments
I made and the validation results of this technique with tide gauge data in
this particular region (Pérez et al. (2012)).

6.2 Nivmar sea level forecasting system

6.2.1 General description

The Nivmar sea level forecasting system has been in operation for several
years at Puertos del Estado and it is based on the HAMSOM circulation
model and the use of tide gauge data from the REDMAR network. A com-
plete description of the system can be found in Alvarez-Fanjul et al. (2001).

The model is run vertically integrated in barotropic mode, forced only
with meteorological data (atmospheric pressure and wind) from the HIRLAM
meteorological model (Unden et al. (2002)). The forecast is run twice a day
(00H and 12H UTC cycles), with a 72 hours forecast horizon, and the do-
main covers the Spanish Atlantic coast and Canary Islands as well as the
whole Mediterranean Sea (figure 6.1).

The usual method employed for storm surge forecast in regions with
significant non-linear transfer between tides and surge makes use of two si-
multaneous simulations: one including just the tidal forcing (by means of the
tidal components available at the model boundaries), and the other includ-
ing also the meteorological forcing. In these cases the simulated residuals are
then obtained by subtracting the output of both simulations. Fortunately,
the narrow shelf along the Spanish coast implies that non-linear transfers are
not so important, as it was stated before Nivmar implementation (Alvarez-
Fanjul et al. (1997), Alvarez-Fanjul (1998)). For this reason, Nivmar makes

http://www.ecoop.eu/summary.php
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Figure 6.1: Example of map of surge forecast showing the Nivmar model domain,
as it appears at Puertos del Estado Portus system (http://www.puertos.es). It
covers the whole Mediterranean and the Canary Islands.

use of just one simulation forced only by the meteorological forcing.

The HAMSOMmodel (Backhaus (1983), Rodríguez et al. (1991), Alvarez-
Fanjul et al. (1997)) uses a finite difference semi-implicit scheme on a variable
size grid, being the resolution of the central area of the domain 10’x15’ for
latitude and longitude respectively. For the bottom friction it makes use of
a quadratic function in terms of the current velocity, and for the wind stress
it uses the Charnock parameterization (Charnock (1955)), which consists on
the use of a constant non-dimensional surface roughness or Charnock coeffi-
cient (α = z0g/W

2, where z0 is the roughness length, W the friction velocity
and g the gravitational acceleration). The open boundary conditions (in
the Atlantic border) consist of the inverse barometer effect. The HIRLAM
meteorological model is a limited area model with 0.6o and 6 h spatial and
temporal resolution, being run twice daily by the AEMET (Agencia Española
de MEteorología: Spanish Meteorological Agency).

The bathymetry employed is the DTM5 data set (GETECH (1995)).
Output data were initially hourly values of meteorological residual at all
the points of the domain (no tide) and total seal level at special points
(harbours) where a tide gauge is available, what allows to add the tidal
component derived from observations to the model result.

Data post-processing scheme:

Nivmar includes a simple data post-processing scheme for the forecast at
the harbours, improving the results of the predictions by correcting the mean
value of the simulated residuals (Alvarez-Fanjul et al. (2001)). The correction
is done by adding a constant value which is the difference of the means of the
predicted and the observed time series during a recent time window. For the

http://www.puertos.es
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implementation of this scheme, near-real time quality control and processing
of REDMAR tide gauge data, including surge computation, was required.
For this reason I developed the software of near-real time automatic quality
control of sea level data from our tide gauges (see chapter 2).

Figure 6.2: Example of original on-line validation in Puertos del Estado web page
of the Nivmar forecast at Vigo station, comparing simulated and observed total sea
level (top) and surge (bottom).

This technique allows the correction of systematic errors or bias in the
mean simulated residuals caused by physical processes that are not included
in the ocean model, such as the steric height. Once this bias is obtained
during the post-processing stage for the past recent data at each particular
harbour (mean difference between past forecasted and observed residuals
for a recent time window), it is applied to the forecasted residuals for the
whole forecast horizon. Then, the tide can be added as obtained from the
tide gauge station. The window must be large enough to filter the noise of
the measurements (minimum of 1 day) and short enough to include data
representative of the conditions in a near past (maximum 5 days). Although
different time windows were tried for the different forecast horizons, the
system nowadays uses a 5 days length window for the whole forecast horizon
(72 hours) at all the stations.

This method allows a much more precise sea level forecast for the har-
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bour, but it requires availability of a REDMAR tide gauge station (with
near-real time transmission, that for Nivmar means data availability each 12
hours) and it is not applied to other model points. The validation of total
sea level and surge forecast at each particular station was displayed on-line
for hourly sampling (the one of Nivmar), as can be seen in figure 6.2.

6.2.2 Sea level forecast in the Portus system. Recent im-
provements

I improved significantly the Nivmar system described above between 2011
and 2012, at the same time that the new data portal for Puertos del Estado,
named Portus, was implemented. Portus is an oceano-meteorological data
portal that provides easy access to all the products related to Puertos del Es-
tado monitoring networks and forecasting systems, including real time data,
forecasts and historical information of several parameters: wind waves, sea
level, currents, temperature, salinity, wind and atmospheric pressure. The
development of this system, that provides modern and nicer visualization
tools, led to the decision of increasing the number of points where Nivmar
provides total sea level forecast.

As Nivmar does not include the tidal forcing, it was necessary to include
the tide, for all the points without REDMAR tide gauge, from an external
source. The new regional tide atlases provided by Noveltis, LEGOS and
CNES, based on the COMAPI model, were employed (COMAPI reference
solution and COMAPI assimilated solution); these include better informa-
tion of the classical tidal waves near the coast and extension to some of the
non-linear constituents, thanks to the use of new regional tide models with
data assimilation. The North East Atlantic (NEA domain) Atlas was em-
ployed for the Atlantic stations and the Mediterranean Atlas (MED domain)
for the stations in the Mediterranean. These tidal constants improve signifi-
cantly the tide at the coast in relation to the ones from previous global tidal
models: FES2004, GOT4.7 and TPXO7.2.

The main improvements of the system include therefore:

1. Total sea level forecast for all the coastal points of the model domain
(as well as tide and surge forecast)

2. Forecast of time and height of high and low waters for all the coastal
points of the Atlantic model domain (where the tide is significant).
These high and low waters include the astronomical tide and the surge
component provided by Nivmar. For the Mediterranean stations where
the tide is small, high and low waters are replaced by maximum and
minimum forecasted sea level for each day of the forecast horizon.
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Figure 6.3: Nivmar sea level forecast system in the new Portus data portal, ex-
ample of total sea level and surge forecast for the harbours of Ferrol and Barcelona
as provided in Portus nowadays. These harbours have a REDMAR tide gauge, so
real time validation of total sea level and surge is displayed (blue dots). Red line:
sea level forecast, orange line: astronomical tide, green dots: high and low waters
(Atlantic coast).
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3. Pull-down menu for selection of the reference of the sea level forecasts
(as it was implemented also for the real time REDMAR tide gauge
data): chart datum, national geodetic datum or harbour mean sea
level.

The Portus system provides the forecasts for other coastal points, not
only harbours, including today all the main towns, villages and beaches along
the Spanish coast, just allowing the zooming on the Nivmar map (figure 6.4).
For this it looks for the forecast of the system (referred to mean sea level)
at the point of the Nivmar domain closer to each specific site. Nevertheless,
some work remains to be done to refer these forecasts in additional points
along the coast to the more common datums or references, such as the chart
datum, as at this moment this is only possible at the harbours where a tide
gauge is available. This is a work that will be done in collaboration with the
Spanish Hydrographic Office.

Figure 6.4: The Portus system allows zooming and showing the forecast output at
towns, villages or beaches, not only at the main harbours. Example of the Ría de
Arousa (Galician coast) detail.

Validation of the COMAPI model tidal constants

From the discussion above, the tidal constants used for tide forecast at those
points without tide gauge along the coast come from a tidal model, the
COMAPI model, from LEGOS. This model has a resolution of 1’x1’ and
provides a set of 37 harmonic constants at each grid point. Within the
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Nivmar system, however, the resolution nowadays is 10’x15’; the tide for
each Nivmar point far enough from a tide gauge is therefore obtained from
the COMAPI model closer point.

Figure 6.5: Top: standard deviation (cm) of the amplitude of the main harmonic
constants (annually obtained) for the longer time series of the REDMAR network;
bottom: maximum difference between the COMAPI value of amplitude and the
ones from the tide gauges.

In order to have a preliminary idea about the quality of these tidal con-
stants, a first validation of the main tidal constituents is presented here for
the Nivmar points that are closer to a tide gauge from the REDMAR. The
exercise was made for the stations with more years of data in order to check
if the variability of the amplitude and phase of the tide gauge harmonic
constants (already discussed in previous chapter) is larger or smaller than
the difference between model and observations harmonic constants. The
standard deviation values of the amplitude and phase of each harmonic con-
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stituent at the REDMAR stations were presented in chapter 5. We have
plotted here these values for the amplitude of the main constituents and also
the maximum difference between these amplitudes of the COMAPI model
and the tide gauge derived values (figure 6.5).

From this figure it can be seen that sometimes the difference between
the model and the observations is larger than the variability of these con-
stituents along the years at the tide gauge, even with problems or changes of
instrumentation. This is particularly clear at the stations of Bonanza, Vigo
and Vilagarcía. The first one due to the strong spatial variation of the tide
at the mouth of the Guadalquivir river: the model is unable to reproduce
the lower amplitude at the tide gauge position, Bonanza, only around 3 km
away from Chipiona, a more open ocean position, but with about 10 cm
more of amplitude in the M2. Vigo and Vilagarcía on the other hand may
reflect, although less dramatically than Bonanza, their positions inside the
Rías. A more detailed validation of this tide component will be performed
in collaboration with the Spanish Hydrographic Institute in order to better
determine these local variations of the tide and how they affect the products
provided by the Nivmar and Portus systems.

6.3 ENSURF multi-model sea level forecast system

This new development for the improvement of existing sea level forecasts
was performed, as mentioned before, in the framework of the ECOOP Eu-
ropean project. It represents a good exercise of integration of forecasting
and observing systems from different countries and institutions. After a de-
scription of the system and its most relevant feature: the Bayesian Model
Average technique, I will describe next what is my contribution to this work:
the implementation of the system for the IBIROOS region at Puertos del
Estado.

6.3.1 Objectives and general description

ENSURF is a multi-model application for sea level forecast that makes use
of existing storm surge / circulation models currently operational in Europe,
as well as near-real time tide gauge data in the region. The application was
first implemented for the NOOS region, which is running operationally at
Deltares (http://noos.deltares.nl). It involves an integration of existing
operational sea level forecasts, with potential for relocation in new coastal
areas and the following main objectives:

• Providing an easy access to existing forecasts as well as to the per-
formance and validation of the different models, through a common
visualization tool.

http://noos.deltares.nl
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• Generation of overall probabilistic forecasts of sea level, including confi-
dence intervals, by means of statistical post-processing techniques such
as the Bayesian Model Average (BMA).

• Becoming a joint European service in the framework of the ECOOP
project.

Figure 6.6: ENSURF components for the three main operational oceanographic
regions in European and adjacent waters

I implemented ENSURF for the IBIROOS region (http://ensurfibi.
puertos.es) in Puertos del Estado. The reason for the implementation of
these two components was the different status and experience on sea level
data exchange policy, both from models and observations, at the two re-
gions. Initially it was not possible to develop a component for the MOON
region, due to the lack of enough operational models with output of sea level
in the Mediterranean Sea. Nevertheless, in this work I have included the
Western Mediterranean, where Spanish and French forecasts and data were
available. The system has shown its usefulness as a user-friendly operational
validation tool, and its ability to improve existing forecasts by means of the
Bayesian Model Average Technique. It is the first time such a kind of tool
is implemented for sea level forecasting in the South of Europe.

For the ENSURF implementation for the IBIROOS region it was nec-
essary to select the locations of the storm surge forecasts for available tide

http://ensurfibi.puertos.es
http://ensurfibi.puertos.es
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gauges and to establish the adequate data flux and formats (real time mea-
surements and forecasts) between partners. The system was operational
during the project; today is temporary very basically maintained until more
resources and time allow to incorporate new stations and sources now avail-
able, and its permanent operation is guaranteed. At the end of the section,
the validation results of the different models and the performance of the
Bayesian Model Average Tecnique, for an specific period, will be presented.

ENSURF is based on the MATROOS (Multifunctional Access Tool for
Operational Ocean Data Services) visualization tool developed by Deltares.
It is installed on a server where automatic scripts handle the acquisition
of data from both models and tide gauges via ftp sites maintained by the
partners. Through this scheme, both time series of data (forecasts and ob-
servations) and forecasted fields can be included in an internal data base,
allowing an easy access and visualization by remote users (figure 6.7).
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Figure 6.7: ENSURF system architecture, showing the data flow and MA-
TROOS structure.

The models output can be simply the surge component (when they are
forced just with meteorological forecasts) or the total sea level (including
the tide). In the first case the tide needs to be added later in order to
provide a total sea level forecast. Some of the models are run in a barotropic
mode, which is normally sufficient for storm surge applications, while other
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forecasts are generated from general circulation or baroclinic models which,
in principle, include all the different sea level signals (e.g. density changes).
For the first time all these different applications could be validated in near-
real time thanks to ENSURF system.

6.3.2 ENSURF-IBIROOS sources and data

The sources contributing during the ECOOP project with operational sea
level forecasts to the IBIROOS component of ENSURF are shown in ta-
ble 6.1. As already mentioned, the characteristics of the models differ,
some being barotropic and others baroclinic, with different resolutions and
bathymetry, and with normally different model forcings. They also lead to
different outputs of sea level, depending on just having meteorological forcing
or including the tide.

Of course, implemented by different institutions in different countries, the
domains of the models are also diverse (figure 6.8), although sharing part of
the coastline in some cases; these were the coastlines and harbours where the
advantage of multi-model approach to improve the forecasts was explored.
A brief description of each source, without entering into too many details,
is given below (except for the Nivmar system that was already described in
the previous section).

Institution Country Source/Model Output

OPPE Spain Nivmar / Hamsom model (barotropic) Surge and total
including tide gauge data assimilation sea level

Eseoat / Polcoms model (baroclinic) Total sea level

Meteo-France France Metfr_arpege /(barotropic, met forcing 0.25o) Surge

Metfr_aladin / (barotropic, met forcing 0.1o) Surge

Metfr_ecmwf / (barotropic, met forcing 0.5o) Surge

Marine Institute Ireland Imi / ROMS model (baroclinic) Total sea level

MeteoGalicia Spain Metga_sm / Mohid model (barotropic) Surge

Table 6.1: Sources or models contributing to ENSURF-IBIROOS. The name of
the sources are the ones used within MATROOS visualization tool.

ESEOAT system:

ESEOAT is an ocean forecasting system operational at Puertos del Es-
tado since 2006 (Sotillo et al. (2007); Sotillo et al. (2008)). It is based
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on the 3-D baroclinic model POLCOMS (Proudman Oceanographic Lab-
oratory Coastal Ocean Modelling System), which uses a finite differences
scheme, and covers the Iberian Atlantic waters with an 1/20o horizontal res-
olution and 34 vertical S-levels. A flux/radiation boundary condition scheme
is used for elevations and water column mean velocities; relaxation of tem-
perature and salinity and inverse barometer conditions are also included at
the open boundaries. Near bed velocities are computed by means of fric-
tion coefficients. The system is forced with the same meteorological fields
than Nivmar (HIRLAM system) and the wind stress makes use also of the
Charnock parameterization. Bathymetry used is derived from GTOPO30
data base and a tidal forcing, based on 15 harmonic constituents imposed
at the open boundaries, is also included. Hourly outputs of total sea level
(including tides) and surface fields are provided, as well as daily averaged 3D
fields (temperature, salinity and currents). ESEOAT does not include tide
gauge data assimilation or post-processing.

MeteoFrance sources:

Meteo-France provides three different forecasts to the system, which
make use of the same circulation model (the Mètèo-France Storm Surge
model), but with different meteorological forcing. The storm surge model
is a 2-D barotropic model which uses finite differences on an uniform grid,
with a resolution of 5’ (around 9 km), the Chézy bottom roughness condi-
tion (Chèzy (1776)), which implies the dependence of the bottom friction
coefficient on a constant Chézy value for the whole domain (i.e. no depth
dependency) and the Wu formulation for the wind stress (Wu (1982)), which
considers it varies linearly with U10, wind velocity measured at 10 m above
the mean sea surface. At the open boundary, an inverted barometer effect
is imposed to the sea level elevation and a radiation condition is used for
the current (gravity waves). Tide is included with 9 harmonic constituents,
given by 17 border tide gauges (for the Atlantic only). The bathymetry is
based on the GEBCO 1’x1’ plus local and regional fixes. The three forecasts
correspond to the following meteorological forcings:

• Metfr_ecmwf: IFS: ECMWF global model with 4DVar, 25km, 0.5o

every 6 h.

• Metfr_arpege: Arpege: Mètèo-France global model with 4DVar, 23
km, 0.25o, every 3 h.

• Metfr_aladin: Aladin: Mètèo-France, LAM+3DVar coupled by Arpege,
9km, 0.1o, every 3h.

The output provided to ENSURF consisted of 10 min surges or me-
teorological sea levels at tide gauge locations and special points (harbours,
vulnerable places...). No data assimilation from tide gauge data is performed.
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IMI system:

The circulation model used by the Irish Marine Institute is the Regional
Ocean Modeling System (ROMS) which is a free-surface, hydrostatic, primi-
tive equation ocean model described in Shchepetkin and McWilliams (2005).
ROMS uses orthogonal curvilinear coordinates on an Arakawa-C grid in the
horizontal while utilizing a terrain-following (σ) coordinate in the vertical.
The model domain (NE Atlantic) covers a significant portion of the North-
West European continental shelf at a variable horizontal resolution between
1.2 and 2.5 km and with 40 σ levels. The model bathymetry utilizes data
from a number of sources (e.g. Irish National Seabed Survey multibeam
dataset) to produce the best possible bathymetry for the area. Surface forc-
ing (at three-hourly intervals) is taken from the half-degree Global Fore-
casting System (GFS) forecast while tide forcing is prescribed at the model
boundaries by applying elevations and barotropic velocities for ten major tide
constituents which are taken from the TPXO7.2 global inverse barotropic
tide model (Egbert and Erofeeva (2002)). The NE Atlantic model is nested
within the high resolution (1/12o) Mercator Ocean PSY2V4R2 operational
model of the North Atlantic whereby daily values for potential, tempera-
ture, sea surface height and velocity are linearly interpolated from the parent
model onto the NE Atlantic model grid at the boundaries. Bottom stress is
applied using the logarithmic ”law of the wall” with a roughness coefficient
of 0.01 m. Surface stress is calculated using the COARE algorithm (Fairall
et al. (1996)). The output consists of 10 min total sea level at tide gauge
locations. No data assimilation of tide gauges is performed.

Metga system:

The MeteoGalicia operational storm surge forecast is based on a 2-D-
barotropic version of the MOHID circulation model that uses a finite volumes
numerical scheme and the Large and Pond (1981) parameterization of the
wind stress. Although several spatial scales have been defined with the aim
of defining the storm surge processes in Galicia Coast and inside the Rías,
for ENSURF just the coarse resolution grid (0.06o) covering the Iberian
Peninsula is used. The bathymetries were obtained without any type of
filtering based on the GEBCO (GEneral Bathymetric Chart of the Ocean:
http://www.gebco.net) arc-second dataset and data from local nautical
charts to correct near coast zones. Meteorological forcing is provided by
the local atmospheric model, WRF (Weather Research and Forecasting),
with boundary conditions provided by the GFS (Global Forecast System)
global model. The WRF model is running daily in 3 nested grids with
36, 12 and 4 km resolution forcing the different MOHID scales with 1h
temporal resolution. Also an inverted barometer effect is imposed at the
open boundary. The system produces daily three-day forecasts with hourly
values of meteorological sea level and current velocity fields, as well as surface

http://www.gebco.net
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elevation maps.
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Figure 6.8: Domains of the sources available for the ENSURF-IBIROOS compo-
nent. Nivmar covers the whole Mediterranean sea, but only results at Western
Mediterranean are presented.

Tide gauge data:

I selected a common set of tide gauge stations for reception of sea level data in
near-real time. All the models must provide their output at all these special
points included in its geographical domain; the purpose of this is not just
the validation of the different models with observations at the harbours, but
also the implementation of the Bayesian Model Average Technique (BMA)
for statistical forecast at these specific locations, as it will be explained later.
The important role of tide gauge data for improving sea level forecasts at the
coast was already recognized in the implementation of the Nivmar system
and it is also mentioned by Mourre et al. (2006), who found how the use
of tide gauges led to better global statistical performance of high-frequency
barotropic models.

Data sampling vary from 10 to 60 minutes (multiples of 10), and latency
required can be of several hours. Automatic quality control of data in near-
real time (see section 2.4.1) was implemented for this ENSURF-IBIROOS
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component, to avoid wrong values entering MATROOS and affecting models
calibration and BMA results. Time needs to be Universal Time. As will
be explained in the next section, for each individual tide gauge entering
ENSURF at least one year of data was required for previous computation
of the tide. This was needed to compute the total sea level provided by the
system at a particular harbour and also for the implementation of near-real
time quality control of the observations. Sea level data from tide gauges were
provided by the following institutions: SHOM (France), POL (UK), DMI
(Denmark), Marine Institute (Ireland), Geographic Institute (Portugal) and
Puertos del Estado (Spain).

6.3.3 Tide, bias and datum correction:

Several facts complicate the immediate comparison between different sea
level forecasts and observations, which necessitate the requirement for the
making of some decisions and pre-processing before sea level data enter the
MATROOS tool:

- some models provide total sea level (tide+meteorological+density ef-
fects) and others just surge component (meteorological variations).

- reference or datum of sea levels differ between models and data: mod-
els refer their output to ”mean sea level”, which in this case it is a
spatial average that depends on the model domain and the boundary
condtions. ”Mean sea level” from a tide gauge station is a temporal
and local (one point) average, so it depends on the period of data and
the station position. To further complicate things, observations of sea
level from tide gauges are normally referred to the ”harbour” or chart
datum, i.e., close to the Lowest Astronomical Tide, not to mean sea
level.

- when the model includes the tide, this differs from the one obtained
from observations as models use just a few set of harmonics, and not
all the models use the same set. The most precise tide at a particular
harbour comes from harmonic analysis of tide gauge observations.

One of the consequences of this is that all the models present significant
bias with respect to sea level observations, both in surge and total sea level,
as well as differences in the tide and reference. In order to minimize the bias
problem during the period of ECOOP project, and facilitate the visualization
and comparison within MATROOS tool, I computed this bias for all the
sources and stations based on two months of data previous to the Target
Operational Period (TOP) of ECOOP project, which started on January
2009, and then applied it operationally to the sources before integration in
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the system. This was not needed obviously for Nivmar, as the bias is already
corrected in this case by the use of tide gauge data in near-real time.

I solved the differences in the tide within MATROOS, on the other hand,
in the following way:

- for models providing just total sea level: harmonic analysis was applied
to one year of model output (for all the grid points: see an example
of the amplitude and phase of S2 constituent for eseoat domain in
figure 6.9 and at the tide gauge points (figure 6.10)). From the obtained
harmonic constants, the tide (Model Tide) can be computed and the
surge component (total − tide) of the forecast extracted from:

Forecasted surge = Forecasted Total Sea Level − Model Tide

- a harmonic analysis was also performed to one year of tide gauge ob-
servations with the same software (to avoid any differences due to the
number and set of constituents used), in order to compute, in the same
way:

Observed surge = Observed Total Sea Level − Observations Tide

- finally, the total sea level forecasted by the ENSURF system for a par-
ticular source was the result of the Tide obtained from the observations
and the Forecasted surge:

Total Sea Level ENSURF = Forecasted Surge + Observations Tide

One of the advantages of this need of pre-computing and extracting the
tide from the models that provide total sea level is that it allowed the de-
tection of problems in the introduction of the tide in some of the sources,
which after harmonic analysis and tide extraction showed large and irregular
oscillations on the residuals. On the contrary, a normal appearance of the
model surge component implies the good quality of the tide of the model
(figure 6.10). For this task the Foreman harmonic analysis and prediction
software was used (Foreman (1977)), by means of an automatic script that
applies these programs to all the model domain points.

6.3.4 Bayesian Model Average (BMA) Technique

One of the advantages of multi-model systems is that they provide the op-
portunity to apply multi-model ensemble techniques, such as the Bayesian
Model Average (BMA). This method was first time employed in social and
health sciences (Leamer (1978)), and later applied to dynamical weather
forecasting models by Raftery and co-workers: Raftery et al. (2005), Kass
and Raftery (1995), Hoeting et al. (1999). In 2008, the technique was im-
plemented for forecasting sea level at stations along the Dutch coast line,
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Figure 6.9: Amplitude in meters (top) and phase in degrees (bottom) of S2 har-
monic constituent, results of the harmonic analyisis of one year of data at all the
grid points of eseoat source.
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Figure 6.10: Surge component of ”imi” source (Marine Institute) at the point of
model closer to Brest tide gauge, after tide extraction. The normal appearance
of the surge from the model (no spikes or reference changes or tidal oscillations)
allowed to confirm the correct introduction of the tide in this model. This was not
always the case during ENSURF development.

making use of six different forecasts from the NOOS region and by means of
the software MATROOS, used in ENSURF (Beckers J. et al. (2008)).

As one of the main objectives of ENSURF, I will present later the val-
idation results of several implementations of the BMA I performed for the
IBIROOS and Western Mediterranean regions, as compared with the vali-
dation of the existing independent sources. The BMA will also provide a
probabilistic forecast including confidence intervals, one of the basic motiva-
tions for this exercise.

Description of the technique:

When selecting a particular model for prediction there is always a source of
uncertainty that is normally ignored and then underestimated. The BMA
method solves this problem by conditioning, not on a single ”best” model,
but on an ensemble of competing models, becoming a standard method for
combining predictive distributions from different sources. Our uncertainty
about the best of these sources is quantified by the BMA.

It is important to stress that the dominant approach to probabilistic
weather forecasting has been the use of ensembles in which a model is run
several times with different initial conditions or model physics: Leith (1974);
Toth and Kalnay (1993); Molteni et al. (1996); Hamill et al. (2000). In
our case, the approach was slightly different as we made use of existing
operational systems based on different models and even physics, and of course
more limited in the number of members.

The basic idea is to generate an overall forecast probability density func-
tion (PDF) by means of a weighted average of PDF’s centered on the indi-
vidual bias-corrected forecasts; the mean of this total PDF is expected to
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have a smaller root mean square (RMS) error than those of the different
models, i.e. there should be an improvement of the performance with re-
spect to those of the individual forecasts (figure 6.11). The weights used
on this average represent the probability that a particular model will give
the correct forecast PDF, and this is determined and updated operationally
based on the performance of the models during a recent training period. The
technique thus relies on the availability of sea level data from tide gauges in
near-real time, as has been mentioned before. Moreover, the overall PDF,
being reasonably well-calibrated, can provide a forecast confidence interval,
which is important for many practical applications. Of course, the BMA
weights can also be used to assess the skill of ensemble members and for
their pre-selection.

The variance of the total PDF is the result of two components: the first
one associated with the spread of the ensemble members, the second one with
the variance of the individual model forecast PDFs. This latter component
should also be determined over a training period, which can be different
from the training period mentioned earlier, although in ENSURF the same
training period is used to determine the BMA weight and the variance of the
individual models.

The computation of the optimal BMA forecast PDF is done by means of
the EM algorithm, an iterative algorithm that alternates between two steps,
the E (or expectation) step and the M (or maximization) step:

1. The E step starts from an initial guess for the weights w(k) of each
individual model and estimation of the matrix z(k, s, t), which repre-
sents the probability that model k gives the best forecast for stations
s at time t:

zj(k, s, t) =
w(k)g(k, s, t)j−1∑

iw(i)g(i, s, t)
(6.1)

where j refers to the jth iteration of the algorithm, and g() represents
the probability that the observed value obs(s, t) was predicted correctly
by model k, i.e., the forecast PDF of each model which is assumed to
be a normal distribution with variance σ(k):

g(k, s, t) =
σ(k)√
π

exp(
obs(s, t)− forecast(k, s, t)

2σ(k)2
) (6.2)

2. The M step consists then on the determination of weights w(k) and
variances σ(k) of each of the models (k), based on the values of z(k, s, t):

wj(k) =
1

n

∑
s,t

zj(k, s, t) (6.3)
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σj(k)2 =
1

n

∑
s,t

∑
k

zj(k, s, t)(obs(s, t)− forecast(k, s, t))2 (6.4)

where n is the number of observations in the training period.

These two steps are repeated until convergence by using a convergence
criterium or by fixing the number of iteration cycles that should guarantee
convergence. Beckers (2008) found that 10 iterations are normally sufficient.
In ENSURF implementation, being an operational application, weights and
variances from the previous time step were used as an starting point for the
new iteration. Once the convergence is reached, the overall forecast mean
for each of the stations can be computed from:

forecast(overall, s, tfc) =
∑
k

w(k)forecast(k, s, tfc) (6.5)

and the overall forecast confidence intervals can then be obtained by
integrating the weighted sum of the individual forecast PDFs.

6.3.5 BMA experiments for ENSURF-IBIROOS

I implemented several BMA trial versions, making use of the flexibility of
the MATROOS visualization tool. The final BMA version was applied to
the surge component of sea level forecasts because this component can be
approximated by a normal distribution to a reasonable degree of accuracy,
which is not the case for total sea level including tides, especially for strong
semidiurnal tidal regimes (figure 2.20). All the validation results at the end
of this chapter refer therefore just to the surge or meteorological component.
The total sea level forecast was nevertheless available operationally in EN-
SURF as I added the tide computed from tide gauge data to the different
forecasts, including the BMA, as explained in the previous section.

As has been mentioned, the implementation of ENSURF for IBIROOS
and the Western Mediterranean represents the first activity of operational
multi-model forecast in the region, so I performed several experiments during
the development of the system. In many cases, some of the sources avail-
able had not been well validated with respect to sea level, as their initial
objective was general ocean forecast including parameters such as currents,
temperature and salinity. In these cases, ENSURF allowed the detection of
problems related to the tidal modeling, to the boundary conditions or to the
re-initialization scheme. All these problems propagate into the forecasted
sea level time series. The forecasts that had a poor Correlation Index with
observations were not included in the BMA implementations of ENSURF.
Several institutions decided to work on the improvement of some aspects of
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Figure 6.11: Top: individual and overall pdf’s for a single 24 hr forecast (October
27th 2006 13:00, Delfzjil), based on 6 models. The 80% confidence interval is marked
on dark blue, the actual observed value was 1.87 m (blue), within the confidence
interval; bottom: results for the BMA and the individual forecasts for the period
2003-2006 (6 stations) (extracted from Beckers et al, 2008).
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the models in order to provide better forecasts of sea level in the future. This
was the case for MeteoGalicia (Spain) and the Marine Institute (Ireland).
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Figure 6.12: Stations for which the BMA was implemented (white icons) for the
first ENSURF-IBIROOS and Western Mediterranean implementation, based on the
availability of quality control of tide gauge data in near-real time, and more than
two sources of forecast.

I implemented the following initial BMA forecasts, taking into account
the reliable sources available and their common domains (I will distinguish
between Atlantic and Western Mediterranean coast):

• Atlantic: available sources: nivmar, eseoat, imi, metfr (3 sources) and
metga. In this case, we had output from two baroclinic sources, eseoat
and imi. Four BMA versions were implemented (TP being the Training
Period), avoiding metga and imi sources, due to the low Correlation
Index that will be shown later:

- BMA0: eseoat and nivmar, TP = 15 days

- BMA_ibi1: eseoat, nivmar, metfr (3), TP = 7 days

- BMA_ibi2: eseoat, nivmar, metfr (3), TP = 4 days

- BMA_ibi3: eseoat, nivmar, metfr (3), TP = 15 days
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• Mediterranean: available sources: nivmar andmetfr (3 sources). In the
Mediterranean the four sources are barotropic. I used all the sources
available, 4 in total, for the BMA implementation, changing also the
TP, as in the Atlantic coast:

- BMA_med1: nivmar, metfr (3), TP = 7 days

- BMA_med2: nivmar, metfr (3), TP = 4 days

- BMA_med3: nivmar, metfr (3), TP = 15 days

I selected for the experiment several stations or harbours based on the avail-
ability of a sufficient number of sea level forecasts or sources, and automatic
near-real time quality control of tide gauge data (figure 6.12). At that mo-
ment there were still several harbours where only one forecast existed. On
the other hand, the quality control procedure in near-real time was at the
beginning of this project only applied for Puertos del Estado tide gauges
or the REDMAR network, although the software was later extended to all
IBIROOS stations within the MyOcean project. All these BMA versions
were in operation during the mentioned ECOOP Training Operational Pe-
riod (TOP) period (September 2008 to December 2009). Results of the
validation of all the sources and the BMA will be shown in next section.

It should be kept in mind that both observations and forecast data may
not be complete, so the BMA must deal with missing data, and a weight
w(k) and a σ(k) will be determined as long as there is at least one forecast-
observation combination in the training period. It may seem that the BMA
method has little to offer if there is only one forecast available, however,
taking into account the problem of the bias between models and observations
previously mentioned, the BMA implementation in ENSURF includes a bias
correction, which in many situations still improved on the original forecast.

6.3.6 Validation results

Basic statistic parameters (Root Mean Square Error: RMSE, Correlation
Index: CI, Maximum Error: RMAX and Mean difference: Bias) were com-
puted from the comparison between the different models and the tide gauge
observations, for the TOP period: September 2008 to December 2009. The
different BMA versions were treated as additional model forecasts. In order
to synthesize all the data, the CI and RMSE parameters were averaged and
plotted for all the stations and sources on the Iberian Atlantic coast and
on the Mediterranean coast (figure 6.13). In the following the different as-
pects of the conclusions from these first validation results will be exposed.
Tables 6.5 and 6.6 present the individual results for each station.
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Barotropic vs. baroclinic sources:

One of the first objectives of the validation was comparing the output of baro-
clinic general circulation models operational in the region to the standard
storm surge applications based on barotropic, vertically-integrated models.
At the time of performing this experiment, this was only possible on the
Atlantic coast.
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Figure 6.13: Mean CI and RMSE for the sources and stations of the Atlantic (top)
and the Mediterranean (bottom) coasts (September 2008 to December 2009)

Figure 6.14 and table 6.2 show the comparison and the values of the
RMSE and CI of the several sources for Bilbao station (North of Spain),
with respect to tide gauge observations. Best performance is found for niv-
mar, which was to be expected, since it is the only source that automatically
and dynamically corrects the bias based on the observations. Interestingly,
the Météo-France forecasts (mf-aladin, mf-arpege, and mf-ecmwf ), which are
also barotropic but without tide gauge data assimilation or post-processing,
give better statistical results than the baroclinic forecasts from eseoat and
imi. This is an important although not new conclusion about the capability
of baroclinic models to correctly reproduce sea level variations. Averaged
statistical parameters for the Atlantic stations (figure 6.13, top) as well as
individual data for other stations in table 6.5 confirm this point. This figure
also reveals some problems with sources imi and especially metga_sm, which
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show poorer statistics. This is the reason why they were not used for the
BMA forecast. On the other hand, eseoat shows a relatively good perfor-
mance, taking into account that it does not make use of tide gauge data,
although not enough to improve on the results of the barotropic sources.

Figure 6.14: Comparison of baroclinic models (eseoat and imi) and barotropic
ones (nivmar and metfr models) for the stormy period January-February 2009 at
Bilbao station.

General performance of the BMA’s:

The next step was to check the performance of the BMA implementations
compared to that of the individual forecasts. From figure 6.13 it can be
seen that the BMA performance is, in general, outperforming the individual
models for the Atlantic coast, with higher CI and lower RMSE. This is true
for practically all of the BMA’s, but more clearly for bma_ibi2, having a 4
day training period. In the Mediterranean case, as already mentioned, there
were no baroclinic sources available in ENSURF at the time of the experi-
ment and the BMA versions do not improve the results of nivmar so clearly,
with bma_med2 using 4 days of training period the only one showing a slight
improvement in terms of CI and RMSE. The forecasts from Météo-France
are poorer than in the Atlantic, possibly due to the presence of a boundary
of the Météo-France model domain around Sardinia and Corsica, which dis-
turbs the results at these stations. Taking into account the experience with
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Model RMSE (m) CI
Nivmar 0.041 0.96
Eseoat 0.062 0.91
Mf-aladin 0.049 0.95
Mf-arpege 0.049 0.95
Mf-ecmwf 0.050 0.95
Imi 0.054 0.95

Table 6.2: Comparison of baroclinic models (eseoat and imi) and barotropic ones
(nivmar and metfr models) for the stormy period January-February 2009 at Bil-
bao station. Blue colour in the table used for the sources with better statistical
parameters. (RMSE: root mean square error, CI: correlation index).

the Nivmar system, we recommend the Mediterranean Sea to be completely
covered by the model domain.

In conclusion, all the BMA versions produce good results in the Atlantic,
improving the performance of the best of the sources, but this is not always
the case in the Mediterranean. It is important to notice that the performance
indicators that were used were mean statistic parameters and that results
can differ slightly depending on the station and the period of data.

Influence of the data period on the validation results:

In order to determine the influence of the data period used for the valida-
tion, and taking into account the existence of months with very low storm
activity in the initial period September 2008 to December 2009, we repeated
the performance assessment for other periods. We selected for the Atlantic
stations the stormy season of January to February 2009, where most of the
largest surge events since the implementation of ENSURF were present (see
example of results for the two periods at Gijón station, table 6.3).

The first result was that all the sources showed an improvement in terms
of their performance indicators, especially for those performing poor during
the previous period, such as imi or metga_sm. One possible explanation for
this could be the fact that this test period is close to the period that was used
for bias correction of the models; in fact most of the sources present a drift
over a period of months with respect to observations (figure 6.15). Some
institutions decided after this result investigating the reason for this drift;
an interesting point is that, although easy to understand that barotropic
models do not include all low frequency variations of sea level, especially
those related to steric effects, these should be present in baroclinic sources
such as eseoat and imi that should include any kind of forcing for sea level
variability. This may indicate that it is necessary to implement an opera-
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Figure 6.15: Comparison of Barcelona observed residuals (from the tide gauge)
with nivmar (top), metfr_aladin (middle) and the first BMA, bma_Med1 (bottom)
for the TOP period. The metfr_aladin source shows a drift after several months,
not present in nivmar and the BMA that operationally adjust the bias with tide
gauge data.
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Gijón station Sept2008-Dec2009 Jan2009-Feb2009

Source RMSE (m) C.I. RMSE (m) C.I.

nivmar 0.042 0.94 0.042 0.96
eseoat 0.055 0.90 0.047 0.95
mf-aladin 0.072 0.83 0.047 0.96
mf-arpege 0.072 0.83 0.046 0.96
mf-ecmwf 0.071 0.83 0.045 0.96
metga_sm 0.080 0.74 0.045 0.96
imi 0.102 0.58 0.052 0.97
BMA 0.036 0.96 0.038 0.97

Table 6.3: Statistical parameters of the validation for the different sources at
Gijón station (North Spain), for the whole period and for just the stormy months
of January and February 2009.

tional bias correction based on observations, as nivmar does, for the rest of
sea level forecasts.

Another important point is that the BMA versions performed best in
practically all the stations in the Atlantic for the initial period September
2008 to December 2009, but only get this improvement for the 50% of the sta-
tions (Gijón, Bonanza, Huelva and Vigo), for the period of January-February
2009. For the rest of stations (Bilbao, Santander, Coruña and Vilagarcía),
nivmar gives the best results.

Finally, we repeated the validation analysis for the period mid-November
2009 to January 2010, also a stormy season, especially in the Mediterranean,
and this time at the end of the initial period and far from the bias correction
months. In this case we get the opposite situation in the Mediterranean:
now the BMA performs better than the individual models, also improving
the best source nivmar in all the stations, except Melilla. For the Atlantic
all the stations show an improvement of the BMA except for Coruña and
Vigo.

In conclusion, the BMA gives better performance improvement when
using the whole period of data of one year or more, or the last months of
this period, farther away from the period that was used for the individual
model’s bias correction. This would suggest that the improved performance
by the BMA is for a large part due to its integrated bias correction. It is
important to take into account that poor performance could reflect other
problems such as gaps or anomalies in the sources or the observational data,
which depend upon the period. Malfunction of the tide gauges is difficult
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to avoid in the operational mode, even with near-real time quality control
procedures that will be unable to deal with all kinds of errors.

Performance during the peak of a storm:

The performance assessment results presented up to now were based on aver-
age statistical parameters, obtained from a relative long period of data. They
reflect the general behaviour of the models and the BMA for all meteorolog-
ical conditions. However, the objective of a good sea level forecast should be
an adequate simulation of the peak of a storm. Figure 6.16 shows again the
forecasts for the largest storm of the period of study, at Bilbao station, as
displayed in MATROOS tool. As we pretend to check the improvement of
the BMA, for the sake of simplicity just the outputs from nivmar and eseoat
sources are shown here, as well as the output of the three different BMA’s
with different training periods.

Figure 6.16: Comparison of different forecasts during the peak of a storm for Bilbao
station, in January 2009 (MATROOS tool). Red line corresponds to observed surge
data (tide gauge). The three BMA versions reproduce the peak worse than Nivmar
(dark blue) and better than eseoat (black).

It can be seen that the peak of the storm is better reproduced by nivmar
source, and that in this case the BMA do not improve the forecast, although
they do better than eseoat in any case. This is an important result that
should be explored in detail. We also see at this particular harbour that the
BMA that reproduces the peak best is bma_ibi1, with 15 days of training
period. For the whole period for Bilbao, we see however that a training
period of 4 days (bma_ibi2 ) performs better. Although this can be different
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at another harbour, this finding is contradictory to what is expected and to
results for the North Sea (Beckers et al, 2008), where peaks were reproduced
best with shorter training periods.

The reasonably good forecast of nivmar at the peak of the storm is also
remarkable. One possible explanation for this is the adequate representation
of the continental platform, very narrow here, for the Nivmar system: it
was manually and carefully corrected before final implementation (Alvarez-
Fanjul et al. (2001)). This is something that was not done in the rest of the
sources, which are less focused on sea level, such as eseoat.

It seems, in any case, that a better determination of the BMA weights
and parameters may be needed for an adequate forecast of extreme events.
Beckers et al. 2008 already suggested this idea and propose to determine
these weights based on the performance of the models during extreme mete-
orological conditions instead of during a recent training period.

Statistics for Huelva:
Source CI a1 RMSE RMAX Bias
bma0 0.88 0.84 0.043 0.241 0.003
eseoat 0.79 0.82 0.059 0.237 -0.037
metga_sm 0.53 0.34 0.079 0.382 0.025
nivmar 0.85 0.74 0.047 0.270 0.001
Statistics for Bonanza:
Source CI a1 RMSE RMAX Bias
bma0 0.82 0.75 0.053 0.287 -0.002
eseoat 0.60 0.57 0.079 0.428 -0.035
metga_sm 0.14 0.12 0.074 0.261 0.003
nivmar 0.74 0.63 0.061 0.330 -0.005
Statistics for Vigo:
Source CI a1 RMSE RMAX Bias
bma0 0.93 0.94 0.040 0.331 0.000
eseoat 0.84 0.86 0.063 0.393 -0.060
nivmar 0.92 0.89 0.042 0.320 -0.002

Table 6.4: Statistical parameters (m) for all the stations and for each of the sources,
at the Atlantic coast of ENSURF-IBIROOS implementation. Period: Sep 2008 to
Dec 2009.
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Statistics for Bilbao:
Source CI a1 RMSE RMAX Bias
bma_ibi1 0.93 0.87 0.041 0.169 -0.002
bma_ibi2 0.94 0.89 0.038 0.170 -0.002
bma_ibi3 0.93 0.84 0.042 0.174 -0.003
bma0 0.93 0.91 0.042 0.183 0.000
eseoat 0.80 0.79 0.070 0.271 -0.026
imi 0.65 0.57 0.082 0.280 0.028
metfr_aladin 0.88 0.69 0.055 0.262 0.024
metfr_arpege 0.88 0.69 0.055 0.235 0.022
metfr_ecmwf 0.88 0.68 0.055 0.237 0.018
nivmar 0.94 0.91 0.039 0.150 0.000
Statistics for Santander:
Source CI a1 RMSE RMAX Bias
bma0 0.88 0.84 0.056 0.221 0.004
eseoat 0.81 0.77 0.071 0.322 -0.035
nivmar 0.87 0.83 0.059 0.220 0.002
Statistics for Gijón:
Source CI a1 RMSE RMAX Bias
bma_ibi1 0.95 0.90 0.039 0.176 0.000
bma_ibi2 0.96 0.93 0.036 0.152 0.000
bma_ibi3 0.94 0.87 0.042 0.172 -0.002
bma0 0.94 0.96 0.041 0.163 0.001
eseoat 0.90 0.81 0.055 0.262 -0.047
imi 0.58 0.56 0.102 0.310 0.017
metfr_aladin 0.83 0.59 0.072 0.382 0.091
metfr_arpege 0.83 0.60 0.072 0.382 0.090
metfr_ecmwf 0.83 0.60 0.071 0.340 0.082
metga_sm 0.74 0.81 0.080 0.389 0.040
nivmar 0.94 0.92 0.042 0.180 -0.001
Statistics for Ferrol1:
Source CI a1 RMSE RMAX Bias
imi 0.37 0.37 0.122 0.430 0.107
metga_sm 0.63 0.52 0.097 0.518 0.126
nivmar 0.87 0.79 0.056 0.230 0.017
Statistics for Coruña:
Source CI a1 RMSE RMAX Bias
bma0 0.93 0.96 0.046 0.167 0.000
eseoat 0.82 0.80 0.071 0.281 -0.033
metga_sm 0.57 0.49 0.101 0.428 0.035
nivmar 0.93 0.94 0.046 0.190 0.004
Statistics for Vilagarcía:
Source CI a1 RMSE RMAX Bias
bma0 0.94 0.92 0.043 0.174 0.000
eseoat 0.90 0.86 0.057 0.270 -0.044
metga_sm 0.46 0.61 0.144 0.612 0.058
nivmar 0.93 0.83 0.046 0.230 0.000

Table 6.5: Continuation: Statistical parameters (m) for all the stations and for
each of the sources, at the Atlantic coast of ENSURF-IBIROOS implementation.
Period: Sep 2008 to Dec 2009.
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Statistics for Almería:
Source CI a1 RMSE RMAX Bias
bma_Med1 0.88 0.90 0.050 0.173 0.001
bma_Med2 0.91 0.94 0.042 0.187 -0.001
bma_Med3 0.85 0.82 0.053 0.177 0.000
metfr_aladin 0.59 0.36 0.080 0.258 0.000
metfr_arpege 0.59 0.36 0.080 0.256 -0.002
metfr_ecmwf 0.57 0.33 0.082 0.269 -0.007
nivmar 0.89 0.87 0.046 0.170 0.002
Statistics for Barcelona:
Source CI a1 RMSE RMAX Bias
bma_Med1 0.92 0.90 0.043 0.207 -0.002
bma_Med2 0.94 0.93 0.037 0.188 0.000
bma_Med3 0.90 0.89 0.046 0.183 0.003
metfr_aladin 0.63 0.40 0.089 0.285 -0.056
metfr_arpege 0.63 0.40 0.089 0.290 -0.060
metfr_ecmwf 0.60 0.37 0.092 0.291 -0.063
nivmar 0.91 0.91 0.048 0.180 0.004
Statistics for Ibiza:
Source CI a1 RMSE RMAX Bias
bma_Med1 0.93 0.89 0.037 0.178 0.000
bma_Med2 0.96 0.93 0.028 0.188 0.000
bma_Med3 0.93 0.88 0.037 0.152 0.004
metfr_aladin 0.71 0.48 0.073 0.237 -0.010
metfr_arpege 0.71 0.48 0.073 0.243 -0.013
metfr_ecmwf 0.69 0.45 0.075 0.300 -0.019
nivmar 0.96 0.93 0.030 0.140 0.001
Statistics for Melilla:
Source CI a1 RMSE RMAX Bias
bma_Med1 0.85 0.74 0.046 0.174 0.002
bma_Med2 0.89 0.79 0.041 0.181 -0.001
bma_Med3 0.87 0.72 0.044 0.180 0.000
metfr_aladin 0.67 0.42 0.066 0.231 -0.020
metfr_arpege 0.67 0.42 0.066 0.232 -0.022
metfr_ecmwf 0.58 0.35 0.072 0.350 -0.021
nivmar 0.84 0.77 0.048 0.230 0.011
Statistics for Valencia:
Source CI a1 RMSE RMAX Bias
bma_Med1 0.83 0.75 0.048 0.187 -0.017
bma_Med2 0.89 0.87 0.039 0.162 -0.001
bma_Med3 0.82 0.77 0.048 0.174 0.000
metfr_aladin 0.66 0.51 0.065 0.296 0.043
metfr_arpege 0.66 0.51 0.065 0.294 0.041
metfr_ecmwf 0.66 0.51 0.065 0.280 0.037
nivmar 0.82 0.76 0.050 0.230 -0.017

Table 6.6: Statistical parameters (m) for all the stations and for each of the sources,
at the Mediterranean coast of ENSURF-IBIROOS implementation. Period: Sep
2008 to Dec 2009.
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Summary

This chapter presents some work I performed for the improvement of sea
level forecasts in Puertos del Estado and the South of Europe during recent
years. The Nivmar system, in operation since 1998 in its original version, has
progressively become more useful and needed in a region where only astro-
nomical tide predictions used to be considered due to the lower magnitude of
storm surges in comparison to the North Sea. Originally, the sea level fore-
casts including the meteorological component were provided by Puertos del
Estado only for those harbours where a tide gauge existed. The development
of the Portus system and, more recently, the new smartphone application de-
veloped by Puertos del Estado (IMAR), have made necessary extending the
production of these sea level forecasts for any point at the coast (beaches,
small villages and harbours). As the Nivmar system was based on a model
forced only by the atmospheric pressure and winds, this implied the need of
introducing the tide component from a tidal model: the COMAPI tide model
developed by LEGOS, which is now added to the Nivmar surge forecast at
all the mentioned points, and extending the surge forecast from Nivmar to
all the coast.

Apart from the national activities, the chapter includes as well the de-
scription of the work I performed in collaboration with other national and
european institutions in the framework of the ECOOP project, with the de-
velopment of the ENSURF sea level forecasting system. This system has
proved its utility as a validation and multi-model forecast tool, and has fa-
cilitated the first experience of the exchange of operational forecasts for the
IBIROOS and Western Mediterranean regions. It has allowed, at the same
time, the detection of problems regarding calibration and bias correction of
existing operational models that had not been noticed before. For the first
time a probabilistic forecast was feasible, based on existing operational sys-
tems and the BMA method. The system was implemented for sea level in
the NOOS and IBIROOS regions. I worked in the implementation of the
latter at Puertos del Estado and in different trial versions of the BMA and
their validation with tide gauge data from the REDMAR network.

First validation results of the surge component, based on the comparison
between tide gauge data and the forecasts at the harbours confirm that, at
least for the IBIROOS region, baroclinic models do not reach the perfor-
mance of barotropic models for storm surge applications and that there is a
general improvement of performance by the BMA forecast compared to the
individual models. This improvement is most clear for the Atlantic stations
and becomes less evident if we change the data period and concentrate on
the stormy season. The BMA has some difficulty in reproducing the peak of
the storm, as compared to nivmar source.
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On the other hand, availability of near-real time data from tide gauges,
with automatic quality control to avoid erroneous data entering the system,
is a prerequisite for accurate forecasts of sea level at the harbours and of
course for the functioning of the BMA technique. This chapter reveals more
than any other in this thesis the importance of the combination of numer-
ical models and observations, something that has become common routine
nowadays in any aspect of the new field of operational oceanography.

Concerning the Nivmar system, the need of forecasting sea levels related
to the chart datum at any point of the coast without tide gauge is now a
priority. This work is nowadays being performed in collaboration with the
Spanish Hydrographic Institute. Another work under development is the
use of the new higher resolution meteorological forecasts now being provided
by AEMET. Parallel forecast systems with higher and lower resolution will
be maintained as far as possible in order to confirm the improvement on
performance of the forecasts. New higher resolution local forecasts are now
available (the first one the SAMPA system implemented in the Gibraltar
Strait), and more will come soon in other coastal regions of Spain.

With respect to the ENSURF system, extension to other parameters and
regions is, in principle, possible. Today there are new sea level and gen-
eral forecasting systems available in the South of Europe, especially in the
Mediterranean, that can be incorporated to the system, so future work will
focus on the addition of these new sources, both the above mentioned na-
tional and local new applications and the ones from other countries (such as
PREVIMER from France), including the extension to the whole Mediter-
ranean. The new operational forecasting systems established within the
MyOcean project for IBIROOS and MOON are at this moment already
contributing to ENSURF for sea level validation aspects, and may be in the
future included in new BMA implementations. Within the same project,
the automatic quality control of tide gauge data is now being applied to the
rest of sea level stations in Europe, what will allow completing the BMA
implementation and validation for other countries contributing to ENSURF.
Other longer term possible studies include a detailed study of the influence
of the training period in the BMA performance or the extension of the BMA
to 2D fields.
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Conclusions and future work

This thesis presents an overview of the different phases of implementation
of the sea level monitoring and forecasting system operational nowadays at
Puertos del Estado, and the most recent developments performed for its im-
provement and adaptation to the new international technical requirements.
The main added value of the system is something that has become today
common practice in the so-called ”operational oceanography”: its capability
of integrating observational data and forecasts from numerical models in real
or near-real time for a more efficient knowledge of sea level variability along
the Spanish coast.

The first and basic element is the REDMAR network, a tide gauge net-
work established in 1992 with the main initial goal of providing real-time
sea level data for harbour applications. At the same time, the network has
allowed the generation of sea level time series for a better knowledge of the
evolution of tides, extremes and mean sea levels at the harbours, with time
series spanning more than 20 years of data in some cases.

Very soon, in 1998, tide gauge data from the REDMAR network became
crucial for the automatic validation and correction of the sea level forecast-
ing system Nivmar, the first one of this type (including the meteorological
component of sea level from a numerical model) implemented in the South
of Europe. This led to the development of an automatic quality control
and processing software of sea level data for the first time: this software is
currently still in operation and, with some recent improvements, even con-
sidered as a reference within international data exchange programs, such as
the one promoted through the MyOcean European project. It is therefore
one of the main products of the work described in this thesis. The tool is
based on an spline-algorithm for spikes detection that may be adapted to
the different regimes of tide or sea level variability along the Spanish coast.
It is particularly needed when real time data are displayed and visible to the
public on a web page and, of course, to avoid wrong values entering the sea
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level forecasting system.

Initially composed of 14 acoustic sensors, the REDMAR was progres-
sively extended, since 2001, up to the 36 tide gauges available today, allow-
ing a very good spatial coverage of the Iberian peninsula Spanish coast, the
Balearic Islands and the Canary Islands. It has also a station in Melilla, a
very interesting point in the North of Africa. After all this effort, it consti-
tutes today probably the best source of information about the knowledge of
tides and sea level in our coast. Before getting to this stage, a complicated
process of upgrading and renovation of the original tide gauges was needed,
in part due to the new requirement of lower sampling intervals and latencies
(1’ or less) demanded nowadays by the tsunami or sea level related hazards
warning systems. This process of renovation and its impact on the sea level
time series is the other main contribution of this thesis. The REDMAR
network renovation started with an experiment at Vilagarcía pilot station
in 2002-2003 (Martín-Míguez et al. (2005)) and has been performed pro-
gressively during the last years, by installing new sensors in the existing 17
stations, and the incorporation of additionally other 15 new stations. The
equipment selected for the new stations was the MIROS FMCW radar sen-
sor, due to its good results in Vilagarcía pilot station and its capability of
providing simultaneous wave measurements.

The new network demanded a better exploitation of the tide gauge data,
in order to guarantee its sustainability and the adequacy to the new require-
ments of local and global applications. Tsunami warning and operational
oceanography demand these data, what requires quality control to be per-
formed in real or near-real time and the implementation of new automatic
algorithms, able to deal with higher frequency phenomena. The alert system,
automatic tsunami detection algorithm and near-real time quality control are
the three main elements of this work: the design of these elements and their
implementation for the REDMAR network has been a novel development as
this was the first time this kind of software was applied operationally to a
sea level network. In fact, it is now a reference system for other national
networks from surrounding countries (Pérez et al. (2013)).

At the same time, the renovation process must guarantee the continuity
of the historical time series and this was not an easy task. In order to
quantify eventual differences due to the change of equipment, redundancy
of operation was ensured as far as possible in the old stations, following
GLOSS recommendations. The comparison work has shown a diverse range
of situations and sources of error when dealing with stations in different
meteorological, oceanographic and environmental conditions, as shown in
Pérez et al. (2014). Many previous studies had been published about the
performance of different tide gauge technologies at a particular station, but
never before the impact of the renovation for a whole sea level network,
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covering such a large range of sea level variability and kilometers of coast,
had been analyzed and described. This is a relevant contribution because
it shows how a change of technology in a sea level network is a difficult
process that may introduce artificial spurious effects in the final sea level
products. This is particularly critical if the objective of the network is not
just the operational applications but also the study of historical mean sea
level changes with a precision of mm/year. This is the case of the REDMAR
network, that periodically contributes with monthly mean sea levels to the
Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level, and these data may be used by the
scientific community to derive and publish observed trends in mean sea level.

Comparison of time series from 5-min to monthly means, tide and surge
have shown insignificant differences and good performance in both old and
new tide gauges for just 7 of the 17 upgraded stations. The rest of stations
presented different problems, most of the times due to malfunction in the
old sensor. One of the main conclusions of the work is that most of the orig-
inal acoustic (SRD) sensors of REDMAR presented a scale error that varies
between 1% and 2% for the stations with larger tidal range, those located in
the Spanish Atlantic coast, including the Canary Islands. This error, that
reflects in a tidal range between 1% and 2% larger for the old sensors, is
responsible for a bias in the differences between time series during the over-
lapping period. It is recommended to consider this bias for adjustment of the
long term mean sea level records as they may affect the determination of sea
level trends. More detailed studies should be made for the influence of this
error and its seasonal variation in extreme sea level analysis, for example.

On the other hand the appearance of a de-lamination problem in several
antennas provided by MIROS during the last years has complicated the
comparison process and could influence also the final sea level products if
it were not detected in time. As its main effect in the data reflects usually
as a slow initial drift that becomes a constant, the error can be normally
corrected. The problem was easily solved in some stations due to comparison
with nearby daily and monthly means from other stations (for example, in
Las Palmas). However, where several antennas on the same coast may be
affected, or if there are not nearby tide gauges, a more careful and detailed
study using altimetry data was done to better derive mean sea levels during
the last few years.

In summary, the study has also revealed the uncertainty associated to
trends determination from tide gauge stations when the history of the station
is not well known, and how changes in the technology and other malfunctions
may change the datum of the station slightly and influence continuity of
monthly means time series. Use of altimetry has shown to be useful in some
cases, but only when the error is large enough due to the inherent differences
in the signal measured by the tide gauge and the altimeter and the lack of
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knowledge of local movements in the harbours.

In order to take advantage also of the information from altimetry data
available today along the coast, two different exercises of comparison of data
from altimetry and REDMAR tide gauges were performed and described
in this thesis, making use of different sea level products and with different
objectives: a) an experimental comparison of along-track altimeter data for
several satellite missions and hourly tide gauge data during the years 2003 to
2005 and b) the comparison of historical monthly mean sea levels during the
whole history of the REDMAR network, making use of gridded multi-mission
MSLA data.

The first one was performed in collaboration with CLS in the frame-
work of the ECOOP project and has contributed to the design of auto-
matic processes of co-location and operational validation of altimetry data
with in-situ data. The work done here has revealed the difficulty of the
co-location process and the interesting spatial variability of the relation of
altimeter sea level data with tide gauge data in the vicinity of each tide
gauge. A better knowledge of the circulation patterns near the coast and
the test of other models for tide and meteorological corrections, taking into
account higher resolution and more local information, is recommended from
this experiment. Systematic validation of altimetry data with tide gauge
data is nowadays performed by CLS and other international organizations,
that have completed the design of the automatic algorithms. REDMAR tide
gauge data are nowadays being used, through the MyOcean data portals, as
well as tide gauges from other countries in Europe, for this routine valida-
tion; more details can be found at: http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com/en/
calval/systematic-calval.html. It is important to stress that these tide
gauge data have been quality controlled also in near-real time, thanks to the
automatic software designed and described in this thesis.

From this experiment it has been observed that for all the satellite mis-
sions (Envisat, Jason-1 and Topex) the correlation between tide gauges
hourly data and simultaneous altimetry measurements in their vicinity are
larger when we just apply the tide correction to the data than when we apply
also the meteorological correction. This, in principle, not surprising result,
due to the larger scale variability of the meteorological effects, may be ana-
lyzed more in detail: first of all, this impact of the meteorological component
in the correlation values is most evident in the Atlantic stations, as compared
to the Mediterranean ones; this could be explained by the presence of more
important oceanographic features or complex circulation patterns in Galicia
(upwelling) or the stations around the Strait of Gibraltar, that may compli-
cate further the issue of co-location of altimetry and tide gauge data. Other
possibility that cannot be discarded, however, is the adequacy of the method-
ology employed for these corrections: the output of a numerical model, the

http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com/en/calval/systematic-calval.html
http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com/en/calval/systematic-calval.html
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MOG2D, that could perform better near the coast at the stations in the
Mediterranean. Finally, there is a general improvement of the correlation of
Envisat in comparison to Jason-1 and Topex, most evident in the Gulf of
Cádiz and the South Spanish coast, but the improvement in rmse is not so
clear. This is also reasonably expected due to the higher resolution of this
mission with respect to Jason-1 and Topex.

The second exercise was focused on the quality control of the historical
monthly mean sea levels of the REDMAR network, especially after the men-
tioned process of renovation and upgrade of the stations that has introduced,
as mentioned, some bias in the mean sea levels. Altimetry data for the whole
period of REDMAR operation (up to 21 years in some cases) have been used
in combination with data from nearby tide gauge stations to test the correct
operation of the in-situ stations, as the altimeter signal will not be contam-
inated by land or local movements. This exercise has allowed the detection
and correction of significant problems in some of the new radar sensors and
confirm their improvement in other stations with respect to the operation
of the old tide gauges. This detailed quality control of monthly means has
allowed the generation of improved time series and new values of trends in
mean sea level for the REDMAR stations. In spite of the limitations for a
direct comparison of both sources of data, the observed trend at the tide
gauges has found to be usually larger (up to an 80%) than the one obtained
from the altimetry for the same time period in practically all the stations
except the ones at the North Atlantic coast. This fact should be studied in
more detail and confirmed during next years (with other sources of altimetry
data such as along-track data, for example), due to the large uncertainties
still present in both data sets. For this, it has been demonstrated here that
the routine combination of altimetry and tide gauge data can be incorpo-
rated to the quality control of historical time series as another element of
the data processing software.

Study of the values of correlation and rmse between both monthly means
time series at each station has allowed, on the other hand, to have a clear
map of the degree of coherence between tide gauge and open ocean sea level
signals along the Spanish coast, with higher correlations as expected in the
islands and lower values in the Strait of Gibraltar and the Alboran Sea.

Once the impact of renovation was known, and the final decisions about
quality control and correction of historical time series were made, different
aspects of sea level variability could be revisited for the REDMAR network,
by combination of old and new tide gauge records. New sea level trends
for the stations with more than 9 years of data were derived; these trends
reveal a large spatial coherence of these values alongshore, with significantly
larger values in the South, Mediterranean and Canary Islands stations (be-
tween 0.3 and 0.6 cm/year for the last 21 years) with respect to the lower
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values of the North Atlantic coast (between 0.1 and 0.26 cm/year for the
same period). On the other hand, at these stations, the sea level trends
are larger and sometimes double the ones of the altimeter (in the Canary
Islands), as already mentioned. Some individual stations, like Vilagarcía or
Hierro show anomalous values that could be accounted for by local effects
not confirmed yet. It is important to stress that there is an important lack of
CGPS information at the tide gauges, so we do not have information to dis-
tinguish between land movements and sea level changes; however, the spatial
coherence observed is encouraging.

It has been observed also that the scale error of the old sensors has an
impact on the definition of tidal datums and on the studies of tidal con-
stituents and extreme sea levels, so it was corrected before making studies
of the temporal evolution of these variables. Most of the results presented
(mean seasonal cycle, harmonic constants evolution) are in general consistent
with other works and studies, except some previous publications of trends
of mean sea levels based on REDMAR data, that depended too much on
the amount of data used and the lack of the detailed quality control. The
temporal evolution of the extremes reveals a different trend in the higher
levels (practically null or negative) with respect to the one in mean sea level
and lower water levels (positive) that should be further investigated in the
future. This does not seem to be related to the change of sensor and the scale
error present in some old sensors because it is observed at Bilbao with just
the data of the SRD sensor and at the rest of stations, some of them already
corrected by this scale error. The new REDMAR network will improve the
general knowledge in the future thanks to the larger number of stations now
available that will allow a better spatial characterization of all this sea level
variability.

Finally, some work was performed for the improvement of the sea level
forecasts provided by Puertos del Estado, forecasts dependent on the quality
of tide gauge data. The Nivmar system, in operation since 1998 in its original
version, has progressively become more useful and needed in a region where
only astronomical tide predictions used to be considered due to the lower
magnitude of storm surges in comparison to the North Sea. Originally, the
sea level forecasts including the meteorological component were provided
by Puertos del Estado only for those harbours where a tide gauge existed
(Alvarez-Fanjul et al. (2001)). The development of the Portus system and,
more recently, the new smartphone application developed by Puertos del
Estado (IMAR), have made necessary extending the production of these
sea level forecasts for any point at the coast (beaches, small villages and
harbours). As the Nivmar system was based on a model forced only by
the atmospheric pressure and winds, this implied the need of introducing
the tide component from a tidal model: the COMAPI tide model developed
by LEGOS, which is now added to the Nivmar surge forecast at all the
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mentioned points, allowing the availability of the total sea level forecast at
many more relevant places along the coast.

The work performed in collaboration with other national and european
institutions in the framework of the ECOOP project allowed the development
of the ENSURF sea level forecasting system. This system has proved its
utility as a validation and multi-model forecast tool, and has facilitated the
first experience of the exchange of operational forecasts for the IBIROOS
and Western Mediterranean regions. It has allowed, at the same time, the
detection of problems regarding calibration and bias correction of existing
operational models that had not been noticed before. For the first time a
probabilistic forecast is feasible, based on existing operational systems and
the Bayesian Model Average (BMA) method. The system was implemented
for sea level in the NOOS and IBIROOS regions. The implementation for
the latter, as well as different trial versions of the BMA and their validation
with tide gauge data from the REDMAR network, were presented in this
thesis.

First validation results of the surge component, based on the comparison
between tide gauge data and the forecasts at the harbours confirm that, at
least for the IBIROOS region, baroclinic models do not reach the perfor-
mance of barotropic models for storm surge applications and that there is a
general improvement of performance by the BMA forecast compared to the
individual models. This improvement is most clear for the Atlantic stations
and becomes less evident if we change the data period and concentrate on
the stormy season. The BMA has some difficulty in reproducing the peak of
the storm, as compared to nivmar source.

On the other hand, availability of near-real time data from tide gauges,
with automatic quality control to avoid erroneous data entering the system,
is a prerequisite for accurate forecasts of sea level at the harbours and of
course for the functioning of the BMA technique. This activity reveals more
than any other in this thesis the importance of the combination of numer-
ical models and observations, something that has become common routine
nowadays in any aspect of the new field of operational oceanography.

Future work:

At this moment, once the new REDMAR network is consolidated, I am
working on the implementation of automatic reception and processing of
higher frequency raw data (2Hz) at Puertos del Estado, data up to now
just storaged at the station. This is needed for a better characterization of
infragravity waves generated by wind waves during a storm, with periods
between 40s and 2 min and common in the North of the Iberian peninsula.
These oscillations generate in fact small "tsunamis" and may cause flooding
and increase the impact of waves on the coastal infrastructures. With this
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development we pretend to fill the gap existing today due to recepcion of
just 1-min data in real-time, enough on the other hand for other phenomena
such as tsunamis and meteo-tsunamis.

Concerning the Nivmar system, the need of forecasting sea levels related
to the chart datum at any point of the coast without tide gauge is now a
priority. This work is nowadays being performed in collaboration with the
Spanish Hydrographic Institute. Another work under development is the use
of the new higher resolution meteorological forecasts now being provided by
AEMET (Spanish Meteorological Agency). Parallel forecast systems with
higher and lower resolution will be maintained as far as possible in order
to confirm the improvement on performance of the forecasts as new devel-
opments are made. New higher resolution local forecasts are now available
(the first one the SAMPA system implemented in the Gibraltar Strait), and
more will come soon in other coastal regions of Spain.

With respect to the ENSURF system, extension to other parameters and
regions is, in principle, possible. Today there are new sea level and gen-
eral forecasting systems available in the South of Europe, especially in the
Mediterranean, that can be incorporated to the system, so future work will
focus on the addition of these new sources, both the above mentioned na-
tional and local new applications and the ones from other countries (such as
PREVIMER from France), including the extension to the whole Mediter-
ranean. The new operational forecasting systems established within the
MyOcean project for IBIROOS and MOON are at this moment already
contributing to ENSURF for sea level validation aspects, and may be in the
future included in new BMA implementations. Within the same project,
the automatic quality control of tide gauge data is now being applied to the
rest of sea level stations in Europe, what will allow completing the BMA
implementation and validation for other countries contributing to ENSURF.
Other longer term possible studies include a detailed study of the influence
of the training period in the BMA performance or the extension of the BMA
to 2D fields.
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